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Pidm-jdUCommlononWod H"W 
' mm am asmm 

A*.G.INAL-A March 25, 1980 

Dr. Jun -wVia Chely~a 

Dr. Stve Mule The I.Oesident 
VIOR Chm"rn The White Hode 
Dr.No noE.Dais Washington, D. C. 20500 
D.W.Bro 
H"w F. Oupin
JOMmenver Dear Mr. President: 

D. Wuel P. FelcoOrbft L Franuen I an pleased to subW.t the full Reprt of the PnmicnU4aSInIo-Mk ,LGI Cmission on World Hunger. AG you wi recall, w Vsb-
Nu ImittedOw~en~m R No" a Prelimnary Report to you in Dhonlw, 1979. At 
D. Id A. Sbe that tine, we pn iaed to provide a complet rport withDr. Adet Urnh Sinu m detailed reommnations an how the United Stats ciouldDr. IEOwd L.Sock.I accelerate efforts to alleviate world huigr.
Dr. Clifon R. Whenon. Jr. 

HwwThwmw The elimination of huWger will invlve difficult decicicin 
g.a|WlE. 1 and substantial resources. We are very mindful of the factOthatE2USU~~hc we are submitting this Report at a tim vthon our nation 

has serious conoerns about our ow econgmy. Nevertheless, 
we believe that adkdissing this prblem is a vital lcng-tgeu
investbint in national and alobal survival. Further, we 
have reomnded a n~zrer of 1masures that can be enacted ia. 
mediately without placing further strains on the federal bud
get. 

A- you have directed, the Ccmission will use its remaining
tine to ontinue a nationwide public eduuction campaign.
Further, we stand ready to assist you md the Congres in the 
challenging process of izplementing the r d iors cn
tained within the attached Rpurt. 

Enclosur-e 
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This Mport is abot world hungr - a ubject that is m to mmt 1 ,
b tiut this document to the Prsidet of the United St at a tim Wm 
thue sam Americans face painful damstic ecmmmc distam an 1 
onrgence of international cdiues. It pravids i Ai z , a!"lylus d m
clumions that will not alwys be familiar or eany for ao tneica . - md
in mny cases, it recmn actions whose tu ts arm rit Mauly WMik. 

Despite these onerns, the message of this Paport is clemr: the Etited States 
mat do more to help adress the inequities that all povrty ad huar to pesit
in the world. Otherwise, the ecoomic and political tatsicn. of toy am only an 
ominous prelude to the world our children will inherit. 

his Report examines world hunger - its causes, its diimonic , its future uoplica
tions, and en attainable path toward its resolution. 1hine zmor miAioa4 ae pro
sented by 20 Americans, as diverse in their aproach to the sub*jec as t" an dw
selves. They are presented by Americans, not beamm odors ham not ca or tam 
action, but becau3e the Congress and the P nwest of the Uait Stats bl this 
nation must be at the forefront of global efforts to build a world whmze dswct in
ccITes and adequate diets are the rule, rather than the exetion. Such a reld ca 

.oune into being only throu a combination of different mEthot, t es Nd ap-
Lroacdes. It should not he surprising then, that the ninhere of the Prniditial m
mission on World Hunger dc, in various instances, differ with one another. Indeed,
exprm.ssions of those differences in perspective and emphasis, as wll as sp cific 
dissent, are identified - and pruperly so - in both the Report and in an pndix. 

But on the Report's oentral conern there is no variation in evphasis or comdtmt: 
to solve the problem of hunger, we Americans mut begin to reorxdr our national 
priorities so that U.S. actions that cDuld alleviate world hunger are acrwd status 
equal to the actions needed to safeguard other aspects of our own national security. 

Fbr, in many respects, these actions- are one and the sae. 

Such actions arm specified in the rezxmmendations of this Pepnt: f&w ar easy, sn 
of the most inportant will take tine, and many will require short-tenn ecoic 
sacrifices and adjustments that will be especially hard to achieve in times of in
flation, rising energy costs and international crises. Hoever, a surprising nuer 
involve pursuing current cbjectives more efficiently and effectiely, making better 
use of existing information or resources, and negotiating more ouoerative arrang
mmets for international actions. Othe'rs involv enacting legislation with minimal 
consequenoes for the federal buckt, hut prcmising ecrwnic adva'tae for e Uidted 
States as ell as cLher nationis. Action fut begin immediately c.s all these fronts. 
and those measures requiring greater sacrifice and additionai resourcs mut be as
signed specific tixre frames. It is rit enough to say 'as soon as porsible,w for that 
may not be soon enough for those who have no jobs or food today. 

The O(mmission does not expect overnight solutions to a problem that has plaued the 
world for generations. However, the (tumissior's own convictions xegarding the ur
gency of the need and the feasibility of . taining results were reinrfced by widb
ranging testimamy on the problem of world hnuer from experts, canouod citism.,

torganizations, and go rnment officials. During itn Iblibes tizun, the 
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O=imm i also had the oR~ort ity to cM t selArally on 'bm ofImmditeocn , such as the ach for the 1979 E uiC SUit, tti £t m in Mia,and the U.S. earW of grain to the Soviet Mion in 1930. Ox mVo fsubjects and the wxtaisiw public intwet in the Oeniman's un* ft 
ta 

thedeep conaern of the American people shout world hunger - but thOLr N =nI OM
be translated quidcly into action. 

In the final analysis, unless Amerionnu, - as citimas of an incrainngly in pendent world,  place far higher priority i owrdng wo1id hurwr, its effetawill no losar rwmain rmite or unfamiliar. Nor cn we wait until w d, thebrink of the precipice; the major actions nquiMd do not laid thurmlv to CI.Mplanning, patchwork mana nt or emercy financing. In shxet, we Hat 15-OPithat the actions and resource necessary to end hunger ae integral rtm of a toaeffort to assure the security of wnnkind in a peaceful world.
 

The hour is late. Age-old forces of poverty, disease, inequity and hunger contine
to challenge the world. Our humanity dmands that we act u 
 them dha11e now.This Report is not intended to represat the oonuummate distillation of knwledgeabout hunger and malnutrition. Rather, it is meant to stimulate theefforts needed to overame hunger before time runs out. In the fervent hope ofspurring the action required, the Presidential Commission on World Iunger presents
its Report.
 

Sol M. Linowitz, Chai 
Presidential Ommission on World Hunger 
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Widesread hunger is a cruel fact of our time. h 197- aft por m d 
oil price increases disrupted the international food f , tlm MLh. N 
Conference called an all goverents to accept the goo! that in ton y timp 
no child would go to bed hungry, no family would few for its nt da's bvmdp
and no human being's future and c ities would be stunted by mslnutritims. 
Today, however, Le world is even farther frcm that goal than it w thin. 
While the good harvests of recent years have prevented widespread fmlim, thm
 
next world food crisis will find the world not much better I thot it m
 
in 1974. This need not be the case.
 

Munting public and Oongressional concern over the ontinuing deterioration of
 
the world food situation led President Carter to affoint a Presidential
 
Ommission on WIrld [hurgpr. The Obmission's mandate was to identify the bmsic 
causes of domestic ard international hunger and malnutrition, asses past an 
present national .mgras and policies that affect hunger and malnutrition, 
review existing studies and research on hunger, recommend to the President a-
Congress s-.mcific actions to create a coherent national food aid hunger policy,
and help impleffent those recomendations and focus public attention on food and 
hLrger issues. 

The major recommendation of the Presidential Oomission on World Hunger is that 
the United States (bvernment make the elimination of hunger .41M focs Of 
its relationships with the developing courmtries, beginninj With the O 
the 1980s. We believe that this focus can be dauonstrated most indiately in 
the U.S. development assistance effort, but, to be a reality, it mst permeate
all dmensions of U.S. relations with the deve'oping world. 7t mut also born 
a more iportant factor in U.S. relations with the other developd nations. 

The Qxmission's concern for the hungry of the world iii matched by its 
corresponding rxmit,rent to meet the human needs of those %tostill rinn 
malnourished in the United States. The efforts already made to assure food for 
all Americans must now move from a reliance on welfare assistance to the firm 
establishment of a just economy, in which all citizens will be able ,*arn 
enough money to buy the food they need. 

Throughout its deliberations, the COwrission has re gnized the difficulty of 
generating interest in world hunger at a time when U.S. public attention is 
riveted on the more visible issues of inflation and energy suply. 7he 
(ommission recognizes that the problens of energy, food and inco are closly
related. They share similar ronts and reinforce one another - for better or 
for worse. The Cbmission believes that failure to assure adequate world food 
supplies would have graver and deeper implications for the international 
comimunity in the years ahead than even current energy or inflation ooncerr. 

(bnsequently, the Commission has approached the preparation of its 1mpxt in a 
broad political and action-oriented framework. From the outset, it has been 
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clear to us that no strate- for overcoming hunger in the 4crld CM mMmwithout a sustained and wholehearted cmitment by the developing nstIthemselves. flosever, because uwr OQmmisgion is an American y 4VOInted bythe President of the United States, we have focumed on thw cxrtilltyp. u msibil'ty and special capabilities of the United States in the intertne ldrive against hunger. "Me Commission has not tried to all facetan ofworld hunger because it believes that many of its technical asctmas zuOunder constant and competent study. Rather, the IwOm.isjion bes qm nt -able time defining the wworld hunger problem" correctly so that the rightquestions could be asked. We have not been preoccupied with cxadng up with nowanswers" but have sought to present the "right" answers an workale strategyfor iz,lementing them. 

As a result, the Commission is reconnending both short-term actions foralleviating the immediate problems of hunger and longer-range measures toovercoae the poverty and inequity which permit hunger tW endure in a world thatgrows food in abundance. Until poverty and inequity aro replaced by sustAnedand self-reliant developmnt undertaken by men and wraen who are in chmm oftheir own future, there will never be a real hope of eliminating hunger. 
The broad-based plan of action reooended by the OQmmission calls for a majorreordering of U.S. national priorities. For such a marked shift in establihedpolicies and practices to occur, public support suat be mobiiizd. 7 Americampublic is only dimly aware of what America as well as other nations could gain
if people in all naticns could afford 
to feed theivelves. A awemssful effort
to end hunger will require long-term economic and political suport, and this
support can only exist 
 if the American pub]ic understands the realities of worldhunger. 7b obtain such understanding will require a nationwide, long-termeducation effort to develop public awareness and rarshal support to coxuer

hunger, both in this country 
 and other nations. 

The Commission is convinced that if decisions and actions well within thecapability of nations and people working toxether were inplueinted, it would bepossible to eliminate the worst aspects of hunger and milnutrition by the yr2000. Such an undertaking would contriDute iJmnsely to global peace andsecurity, to the welfare of 
 the human family, and to the national interests of

all countries. 

NOTE: Additional pre.Atory coumnts by Ommisioners Chapin, GiImn, LaM, and 
Wolan appear in Apendix C. 
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SECTION I 

THE ROLE OF THE UNITED STATES: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
 

WHY SHOULD THE UNITED STATES BE CONCERNED?
 

The major recommndation of the Presidential Cams ion an WIld hangr in that 
the United States make the elimination of hunger the primary focus at its 
relations with the developing world - with all hat iqlies for U.S. policy 
toward development assistance, trade, foreign investment and foreign affairs. 
In the 0bmnission's view, there are significant reas for the UMited States to 
place the elimination of hunger at the top of its list of global oxxxtrn. 

Moral Obligation and Resposibility 

Moral obligation alone would justify giving highest priority to the tmk of 
overcoming hunger. Even now, millions of human beings live on the edge of 
starvation -- in conditions of subhuman poverty that, if we think aut thm at 
all, must fill us with shame and horror. W see this now most poignantly in 
famine conditions, but it is a fact of life every day for half a billion pemop. 
At least one out of every eight men, women and children on earth suffers 
malnutrition severe enough to shorten life, stunt physical growth, mid dull 
mental ability. 

Mether one speaks of human rights or basic human needs, the right to fox is 
the most basic of all. Unless that right is first fulfilled, the protection of 
other human rights becomes a mockery for those who mst spend all their energy 
merely to maintain life itself. The correct moral and ethical position on 
hunger is beyond debate. The major world's religions ad philosopical system 
share two universal values: respect for human dignity and a seee of social 
justice. flunger is the ultimate affront to both. Unless all govermnts begin 
now to act upon their rhetorical commitments to ending hunger, the principle 
that human life is sacred, which forms the very underpinninge of hua sciety, 
will gradually but relentlessly erode. By concentrating its international 
efforts on the elimination of hunger, the United States would p wide the 
strongest possible demonstration of its renewed dedication to the cam of hum 
rights. 
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H~ral obligation includes responsibility.States has In Uhe (bmtiiniai's vImg dwUI~a special cpbility and hence a qscial r -n bili t is"caepaign agaAnst world hunger. The United States in by 
do 

fi te mtmember of the world's increasingly interdependet food systm. It hven othan half the grain that crosses international borders. Its a dominate world grain trade. Its grain reserv are the largest on OfBecause of its agricultural productivity, its advanced food ted'olg, ad itsmarket power, the United States inevitably exerts a major influence an allaspects of the international food system.
 

Global interdependence in food mea n that two straight years of bed harwvts inany of the major grain-producing nations of the world could precipitate antherglobal food crisis like the one that occurred in 1972-74. Recurrent crise ofthis nature could bring widespread fanine and political disorder tooping countries and would severely disrupt a fragile wrrld eoonom 
Ur dml

alreadyweakened by energy shortages and ralpant inflation. U.S. policies will ha amajor role in determining whether or not this scenario will be played out. 
American policies and resources also hold the key to solving that continuing
world food crisis embodied
ished. 

in the swlling ranks of the chronically Mlnour-Th these hungry millions, itmakes no difference whither much policie
are made by choice or inertia, by acts of commission or acts of ission. In
view of the undeniable influence that this nation's actions will have on world
hunger, the Ommission urges immediaLe yet careful long-range planning to 
mare
that U.S. policy truly helps rather than harms the world's hiry people. [elaywill only make the same ends more difficult and expensive to accomlish, andwill not lift reponsibility from the United States.
 
The QOmmission does not mean to imply that the United States alune can solveworld hunger problem. the
All nations, including those of the developing world,
must make the omxKuest of hunger a common cause. k1owever, the Ootissimpersuaded that unless the United States plays a 

4n
 
major role by increasing irs amoummitment and action toward this goal, no effective and conprehensiw globalprogram to combat hunger islikely to be undertaken in the foreseeable future.tbreover, once its own cmmitment isclear, the United States will be in a
particularly strong position to encourage others to do more. 
The Oommisionbelieves that the United States isuniquely situated to influence the fate of
millions who do not get enough to eat. 

National Security
 

The Cbmmission believes that promrting economic development in general, andovercoming hunger inparticular, are tasks far more critical to the U.S.national security than most policymakers acknowledge or even believe. Sincethe advent of nuclear weapons most Americans have been conditioned to equatenational security with the strength of strategic military forces. The iission considers this prevailing belief to be a simplistic illusion.represents merely the physical aspect of national security. 
Armed might 

Military force is 
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ultitely useles in the absene of the global esculty tha ady 

international progress towrd social juito cm bring. 

Progress with stability has always bean the baic goal of .I. MM 
As relations between the industrialized and developing nat.imm 
as political, econmcic, resource and envirantal dalluig.. to th 1m 
order steadily mount, the Omissian ie firmly omin m that a mjw inrW% 
effort to conquer hunger and poverty, far from being a gesture al ty t 
offered or withheld acording to teqLorary political whim, hlds the My t 
both global and national security.
 

The most potentially exp3osive force in the world today is the tnmtrad dw" 
of poor people to attain a decent standard of living. qm aVig duqmpir ad 
often hatred that result represent real and persistent threats to intmmratm 
order. The developing nrtions now actively Involved in International affair 
are resolutely determined to move into the modern world and secu its 1 mIts 
for themselves. But as the aspirations and expectations of the dmvlopug world 
grow, poverty within it remains prevemt and oonspicuous-Ath hunger as its 
quintessential synptom. As a result, hunger has been internati nalud m-d 
turned into a continuing global political ism, transfod frm a lo x.)file 
moral inperative into a divisive and disruptive factor in intemhatiloal rela
tions. Wutual suspicion and hostility between the *lbrthl and the "Bouth" hae 
been visible, corrosive and counterproductive in international ocferwom or 
negotiations convened during the 1970s to address global problm. 

fleither the cost to national security of allowing malnutrition to qsread nor the 
gain to be derived by a genuine effort to resolve the problem cam be predicted 
or mfeasured in any precise, riathematical way. kior can mnetary value be placed 
on avoiding the chaos that wi.1l ensue unless the United States and the rest of 
the world begin to develop a crmon institutional framework for meting mch 
other critical global threats as the growing scarcity of fossil fuels and other 

* 	 Commissioner Stockwell: "I believe a central and fundamental test of our
 
nation's commitment to the elimination of hunger is whether our leadership
 
will take bold steps consonant with this paragraph. I deeply regret thet
 
during the life of this Commission te have seen comsiderable evidence of the
 
opposite: substantial increases in our military budget at the expense of
 
commitment to the poor at home and abroad, military support of repressive
 
governments that grossly violate the basic human rights and needs of their
 

peoples, and the threat to take military action to defend our presmed 
national security in areas of the world where I see no vital interest worthy 
of protection at the rise of nuclear conflagration. This Comission's report 
in effect proposes a major turn-around by our nation from the reliance on 
military power (a "simplisitc illusion* the report says) to a magnanims and 
statesmanlike comitment to the poor and oppressed of the world. I hope we 
will not fail to do so." (Also endorsed by Commissioners Chapin, Veaed, 
Nolan and Simmons.)
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1~n-remvwable resourcme envirornntal hazards,international terrorim. pollution at tis MMO 4Calculable or wot, hoI er, this Iamimi ofproblem now threatens the national security of all cmitris Jt am RYasadvancing armies or nuclear arsenals. 

2Me Quissjnn believes that etimilating an effective, Ivraagainst world tive ignhunger would help the United StatsnNorth-South" relations. to bresk thimpq InFor the foreseeable future, the Unitg State is Jalikely than most other oountries to suffer directly fum a wordDespite--or perhaps fo= Crisis.because of-this fact, a comnerted effort to eliminatehunger would enaLle the American people demontrate their solidarity with"the poorest of the poor," and, at the 
to 

toward 
same time, to contribute significetlyraising living standards for poor people throughout the wrld. 

It is the Cbnuission's view that hunger constitutes the central strand in theweb of underdevelopent~Verty, powerlessness, low productivity,education, unemploymient, disease, lac* of 
Mlnutrition cripples the 

and high rates of population growth.abilities of disadvantaged populationsthemselves, by preventing to helplarge nmters of citizens from working to cyacit orperforming effectively in school. But the reverse alsoacquire is true: helping plethe means and skills for producing or purchasing their opnecessarily require fod willprogress along the entire
creating rore j-s both 

spectrum of develont ru :in rural a d urban areas, iiproving basic health,evolving hitj"er degrees andof social organization and political participation. 

As both symptom and .- roe of underdevelopment, then,appropriate hunger presents anand badly reeded focus for America's relations withnations. The the developingCommission believes that efforts stemming froo this new focswould engender increasirnzj oooperation by the developing nations in addressing
the rest of the global agenda.
 

EHonomic Interest 

The Cbmmission also finds oonpelling economic reasons for the United Statesfocus on the elimination of hunger. to 
economic vitality only 

7he United States can maintain its own
within a healthy international 
ecoom
strength will increase each of 
whose overall

its ooqvonent 
nore 

as parts becomes more productive,equitable and more internationally omqpetitive.global eooomy, 7b sustain a healthythe purchasing power of today's poor peopletially, in order to set in 
must rise suhtanmotion that nutually reinforcing exchangeservices and commodities of goods,which provides the foundation for viable eoomicpartnership and growth. 

The international food system is one important component of the internationaleconomic order. The United States depends on world markets to maintain its ownstrong farm economy: American farmers export two-thirds of their wheat, abouthalf their rice and soybeans, and about a quarter of their cotn and other carsegrains. Although farm output makes up only 3 percent of the nation's Grow 
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Niational Poduct (GQP), it provides 20-25 percent of the eqorta ($,2 bllm ?a 
1979) that are so essential to the U.S. balanoe of pemmts plitima 

It is baportant to note that the United States will nontim to brfit fr 
export sales of agricultural products as the devloping nation ste4p trni 
own food production. Rising agricultwral productivity will gs the fudmt~am 
for hird Wb.ld economic grow-th-and for the continually rising I - r 
American farm products this growth is bound to create. mn eesing the most 
ambitious increases in local production of cereals, fats md rnla, th fod 
inport needs of the developing nations will continue to rimse damatially. 
Higher eoonomJc growth in the developing natios has alreadya mmrit um 
increases in the consumption of both iported and locally, produced food. 'Ehird 
Vbrld imports of food from the United States rose frm $2 billion to almst $10 
billion during the pa3t decade. 

Ikcnver, there are also limits to how much food the United States itself coan 
produce. Since World Whr II, ao cumto rlying on Ubbthe world has be m 
United States to serve as a cushion when food was needed anywhere aroaid Ur 
globe. T2e United States had two kinds of excess capacity: grain uiwplusms, 
and arable land deliberately taken out of production o stabili doiwtlc 
farm prices. Beth form of excess capacity are now sharply redusd. O(hue
quently, although the United States is still mthe breadbmket of the wold,* 
providing over half of all the grain inporfed by other nations, lborth America 
can no longer be expected to keep on generating agricultural surplum for the 
world. 

Some dislocations will no doubt occur with:!n the U.S. econo as Third Wbrld 
nations accelerate the development of their own agriculture and industry, since 
by actively pronotinj the process of econoxnic development abroad, the United 
States is helping other nations to become more competitive with domestic 
manufacturers and producers. Most affected will be those industries which 
depend on skills that can be duplicated more cheaply elsewhere in the world, or 
U.S. export markets for goods which can be made or produced by foriwr customers. 
The U.S. Gbvernment must anticipate and cushion these changes through trade 
adjustment and other progratns on both the local and national level. 

In long-range terms, significant efforts to inprove the international eoomy as 
a whole, and measures to increase food production within the developing rnatlons 
in particular, will benefit American consumers and producers alike. If higher 
productivity is not achieved in the developing nations, both they and the United 
States will pay the price in rising food costs and uncertain supplies.
Recurrent disruptions in global food supply, on the scale of the 1972-74 food 
crisis, would cause further havoc within the internatioril eorm'I, Ouve
quently all nations, including the United States, share a strong economic 
interest in assurinq larger and more stable w)rld food supplies. 
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HOW SHOULD THE UNITED STATES ACT IN LIGHT OF ITS CONCERN?
 
overown Wbrld IMrger Ov Ji1ping to Promte Sef-Relia 
In the most immeiate sense, of course, hnger can be ellxanat by -V-ldithe needy with foo~d. The (bimission Iaconvinced,term hope of eliminating hunger however, that the 10Wglies with prevention rather than with,_ergency rel ef program. for example, cum. 

are no substitutelonger-.erm efforts required for the 3-m d.mtcto make developing natiocatastrophe .n le vulnerable tothe first place by transforming their agricultural r t1"U
?&tcition intervention and targeted feeding programpolicies and actions that help people provide fully for their am nutritional 
arem uabutitute for 

need,-. 

In practice, the attainment of this goal for 'mt counztries Would mn theopt imal degree of cixestic food production supplemented by adequate iqxta frMother nations. Tlotal self-sufficiency in food is seldom feamible, ownitble ornecessary.
they can cho 

Few 
e 

nations, developed or developing, ar, do favorably enowto rimain outside the internation-: thatfood syutw. Esh nationcan, hover, develop the political, ecnmic and agricultural foundatios tomeet the basic needs of its ovm population. 
In asking the United States to xm 

the elimination of hunger the primary focus of its dealings with the developing
world, the Obnission is r)t advocating that the United States should feed theworld, but rather that the United States should help the world feed itself.
 
Broadening the United States Government's Resp to WorldItiger 
Oirrent United States Obverrment policies do not reflect America's moral,economic and national security interests in ending world hunger nor this
country's genuine concern for hungry people. 
Although one can argue that the
United States gave more than its fair share of Official Developmert Assistance
(O[) from the end of Vorld War II through the late 1950s, U.S. contributions
have fallen off sharply since then as a 
percentage oi (24P. 
 The United States
now ranks behind 12 other donor nations in this respect and would rank even
lower if security supporting assistance, which is only incidentally for development, were not included in the U.S. totals. 
Moreover, omared to most other
donors, the United States gives a lower percentage of its aid in the form of
outright grants, and more in the form of debt-bearing loans. 
The low priority accorded to the hunger problem iseve 
 mre evident inU.S.
policies and programs other than development assistance, which influenoa
possibilities for overoning world hunger through self-reliant developet. 

the 
Development assistance flows will never amount to more than a tiny fraction ofall U.S. econorric interactions with Third Vbrld nations. In the long run,
patterns of U.S. trade and private foreign investment, U.S. participation in
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ilnterntional opunimtions, U.S. fonign Poaij , Rd & M IC slam a1 
policies nd pI grm ae likely to hove a suc qstm1 I ot oM I y 
than delopmet amistanm. 

INbilizing Public &wort 

A broad-bamed plan of action to eliminate lumgmr cwvt be mmI Wt VW*U~ 
mor rorderig of this country's natiomal priorities. Mrieot m fiEr 
the hungry mt aproad to all qpmres of Owrlnt activity if it is to btaln 
mjor results. 

For such a marked shift in eetJlihed practices and Promies to OM, li 
supprt must be rmiliued. he Aerican public now is only dialy mo vb£ t 
thiL country as well as others %'uld stMd to gain if people In ountries Wdih 
today receive foreign aid, could food tlwzol , within vmldcl, epitdUb nd 
self-reliant VoPestic economies. Sunh a world wdd be charactorud by a fW 
qreater deecee of equity among and within natlion then is arft t.yo WIS 
few would Oppose isrving the lives of ziiWerished huma beings, the bVaf its 
for utfre wo are already affluent are lees evidentl indeed, at first st t e 
well-off my seem moe apt to lose than to gain. 

The costs and benefits of oercomin poverty and hunger are difficult to mr 
in conventional way.. The costs tend to be felt Mo~r than brafits we 
received. The Omiss ion affirm its view that the long-tam smlf-Intsrvat of 
the United States is linked to the fate of poor md hungry pmple thrj*KAu the 
world, that the very spirit of America is its national cimnt to jmtioe, 
equity and human dignity. Only in a world freed from hunger will the hm 
oomamity achieve the state of equality and brotiher it dram of now. A 
canpaign to overmm world hunger in which the United States plays a mor rie 
would serve as a focus for the idealim aind geIWLity of thos millions of 
Americans who seek a national purpose that trascen material succes. 

It is d&llbtful, hzrmeter, that moral factors alone can hold popular attention, or 
comNnd the lrwj-tem economic and political suport required to siutsin such a 
caq[aign. A major reordering of this nation's ptiorities is neossearily 
involved, and that process itself ant begin with natiowuide efforts to o&cate 
the public about the realities of world hunger. Despite hig food prices the 
average American still takes food aburance for granted. The marity of 
mericans have never knowm hunger. Only a small fraction of the poulatlon is 
now engaged in agriclturel urban, middle-class Aericanu niciate their fo 
supplies with supermarkets rather than with seec and soil. M er, opinion 
polls cnducted by the (ommission reveal widespread public overestimation of the 
level of U.S. participation in current efforts to combat world hunger aid 
promte economic developent. 

The goverrients of (Znwa, Great Britain, tereark, lbrey, Sd and the 
Netherlands all support public education peogram on Third World pxvblem mW 
these education progr 1 get results. 7he U.S. Executive Bamni, hameve is 
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fobidden to ume public fuwwh to ptNMe its pwrhas been .maou'agft and fwi-1d to 
1, 1, - .i 

issues such 
ur,olve the pilic U delbm-e-- h #-as ptit ic safety and snvirn tal ctgm".tvt -

Private voluntary organizatione experienced in hunger ism admo~st prgndnof their limited bsuget., to rrgmny -fdAd direct-merVimn,feeding -urogrm. 7hey arm contantly engaged ad~3~ or corvkrt these operational. prgyri, in raising the.moe to &"IV~ind can aliocata little Of It toeducation-: efforts not connected to fund-raisi.g.
 

The Cbgwnss ion believes that the Fbderal Wvrnwnt musinewlnitiatenat ianwide, long-term educationAl effort* if a
and su rt are to be marshalled the n~pisL. public undmsto~ingto o quer wrld ger.inclide resources sufficient ah an 0fortcn oudto immnt ontinuing ad effective pblceducation concerning the role of th [ited States in a hungry world. 

CONCLUSION
 
There are aonpelling mral, ecomic and national security reamsom
United States Government for theto make the elimination of hunger the central focuits relations with the developing world. However, oZ

'nither current U.S.nor prevailing public attiti(ies devngtrate an 
pxlcies

problem's scope, urgency, 
accurate understanding of theor relevance to Amrica's o 
 national wnll-being.
 

Cast as the dominant actor within Lhe world's food system,
a the Unit.d States haunique opportunity and responsibility to exercise its power for thegood. Such purposeful use of U.S. oami powr would also focus and shapeand generosity that is the idealimso indigemu to the Arican spirit.
 
What is needed to assure that 
the Uited States plays its proper mhjor role inthe worldwide canpaign aainst hungerpriorities. .dditional 

is a major reordering of nationalresources must be mobilized, jt*Aic uierstvdingsupportnust be iandarshaled, and 
will enhance the U.S. 

the (berrent nsot organize itself inwmys thatability to address this critical issue. 
The Cbunission is conlvincedpersuading other nations as 

that the best hope )f eliminating hungerwell to make lies inthat objective a top national priority,and in promting a sub~stanitial increase in resourcesnations to the developing world. 
that flowe from the affElusnt 
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social jistioe is rat dimply M Atr 0 idml. It 
is a mible my of mkiig life m 1iv1ble ftr 
epyo. 1h"I, fW ts d&MOICd raimtms to ftDm 
to mist the dVweping aNtrli is Mt Mly Us 
right thing to do, it is also inzmiiny the 
eoonammically advimtagaots to dD. 

mRat mm 
Pras UMrld am*l&.v 
LMy 22, 1979 

NOT'Ez 	 Mditional vim on this section by 0,missioner Chain, Gimsang Imby, 

EKd Iblan appea in Appendix C. 
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SECTION 1! 

THE PROBLEM OF WORLD HUN6ER 



CHAPTER 1 

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF WORLD IWNGER TOMY 

,Vo image more effectively conjure. a Mzttusian night
mare among the well-fed Ymcority than do" that of th* 
gaunt faces of the starving. Yet fmeiw, hlwuer hOrrid 
and however photogenic, is in every cape a lowlied 
disasterwhose inqact can be &arded off, sowtim 
entirely, by effective national and interr...ti'nal 
planning. 

The horror of recent famines and the jolt of tripling
grain prices have diverted attention from the i-oet 
basic and widespread food problem of all: the ohoio 
undernutritionsuffered by t,.q world's poor. Under
nutrition is an invisible crisis, a daily tragedy that 
deprives hundreds of milions of the right to realire 
their genetic potential--theirbirthright. 

The list of factors linked to undernutritionfills m 
pages, but each factor is in some sense a gxmifestation
of poverty. The persistence of widespread underutrition 
in a world that produces e ple food for all can on4 be 
construed as a measure of the global aocial order'. 
failure to satisfy baaic human needs. 

Erik Eckholm 
Frank Record 
Worldiatch Paper 9 
December 1976 

What does 'hunger" really maean? I first imA-e that ome to mind is an 
emaciated adult huddled with spindly children in a refuwee camp or wt against a
background of fields parched by drught. This is famine, a lack of food coud
by localized disasters such as bad weather or political strife, which cut piqle 
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off from their usual food supplis. If the victim of famn dm no reasfeed frm outside sources in tim, they win &tarwt death. 

Massive famnes have struc periodically thzougxxzc hisacy.Amrican are descended frm immigrants who~ fled the 
MIIn at 

184G. An estimated 9 to Irish Potabto timr of13 million Cilnese starved to death dwinof 1876-79. Fortunately, widespread starvation due 
tim famin 

to natural cams hmarelatively rare bewduring the past 35 years,
international capabilities for 

thanks to mlquowd national mWwobilizing emrgency mistano.Rlr example, the 1972-74 drog In timeco nd.Jht in su,-Sohar Africa's Sal region ightclaimed many more lives than it hom
did, had it not been for rapid ad gmmdums

international as istance. 

Food shortages and 
ter ie, as 

famine caused by poitical conflict have Pcoved harder toin the Nigerian Civil Mar of 1967-70, the InkD-Fdcistani Q/flicto!- 1971-72 and, more recently, in Camodia and Nicaragua. In suchi cAsm,qvrruients often seek to give soldiers rather than civilians first claim onemergency food supplijes - or even to deny J wt the ountry has a hunger Problemat all. Even so, acute international concern and improved emagny xuliefmechanism have done much to reduce the scale of starvation caued by civilstrife as well as natural disaster. 
Yet tragic and newsworthy as theae events are,today is the amim world !e Prilemnot famine or starvation, but the Is dr--atic one of cimmicundernutrition. Ofr-ic undernutrition sults when people aos-m fe-'rcalories and less protein than their bodies require bo lead active, healthylives. Often, undernutrition is a seasonal problem, corresponding bo therhythms of the agricultural year and fluctuating food prices. 
Although chronic or repeated shortages of calories my regularly receiveattention by the news lessmedia than outright starvation, they take a far greatertoll in human lives. The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) estimates that as of 1975 approximately 450 million people
eating less werethan their minimum energy needs required. Using a differentmethodology, the World Bank estimates 
quarter of the huran 

that more than one billion people--onerace-suffer from chronic undernutrition.variation te widein these estimates should not obscure the tragic reality that every
day of their lives hLndreds of millions of people do not get enough
Regardless ok" the to eat.
figure, the deciaions required to overcoe hunger will be the
saMe. 

But undernutrition is not the only form of malnutrition. NUtritionaldeficiencies are sometimes found even in otherwise well-nourished people,well as in those who asare generally malnourished. An iffbalance of essentialvitamins and minerals, for example, are aoomonplace in the developing world.The most prevalent variety is iron-deficiency aneuia, which sap energy andreduces muscular work capacity. Another form, Vitamin A deficialcy, blinde100,000 children every year. 
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I Znutrition &an aZao nws ove1mt. itimL. M
food and nutrient., *e@psiazj fat,, qsr., .sat, 
cholesterol and alcohol. Ca1tdiovaizmuradmfaii.
diseases associated with ooereutiitim mw eo f p
about one-half of all death. in the iA"-;Weliud 
count .es, hitting the poor as wiel a& Ae affue,.
Although thme commission view? oernuatitimu .md ft.
attendant health problem as seio. Wdei it Us 
deliberately refrainedfrom giving thie iee 
consideration, in accord .ith i .e mndat to foam 
primary attention on probliww aeeociatad with haWm . 

Permanent or seasonal undernutrition and malnutrition an extremly dmgizaboth individuals and nations. to
7hey leW to high rates of infant mortality mid

increased vulnerability to omwn infectious dimeses. 7herr is alao
evidence that undernutrition hinders motivation, cortmtratlim, md
abilities, especially in children, as well as the capacity to perfa tasks

requiring stamina and physical strength. Nations can hardly be ezctd to
attain their ow development goals if larg numbers 
of their citizes do not 
reacn their full physical and mental potential. 

More than three-quarters of the world's iradequately nourished peop liv anthe Indian subcontinent, in Southeast Aia and in mat-aharwn Africa. Iu ala
live in parts of Latin America and the Middle East, and pockets o. the polynourished persist in the United States and other rich countriesm iml. Children under five make up over Ialf of the world's malnourished ppulation, and

significantly more are than
women affected men. 

Despite its magnituce, its moral aspects and its high social and eoxnmic =dus,
wrld hunger seldom captures widespread public attention except in ofcatastrophe or dire emergency. 

tinm 
7he ongoing, less wiaeble damy-to-day fodcrisis of hundreds of millions of chronically malnourished people Livw 

little or no publicity. 

Though it causes severe and possibly irreversible physical md mental dwag,cnmonic undernutrition works invisibly - one remc'r, no doubt, far the Is ofactive public interest in the problem. Shortage of calories or ptotein in
rarely the direct cause of death. Rather, undernutritix! kills indiretly, byincreasing the victim's vulnerability to infectLious diseases (e mLally of thegastrointestinal and respiratory type). Many deaths attrbuted to thin 
diseases are really the work of malnutrition. 
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Aother barrier to active public coerrn is the utter inbility of Ipabstract nuobers to convey the hinmm sigritficene of humqw. It Is .MMW toidentify with 200 refugees fleeing Vietnm in a Wat or 1m pse In *
Cxxoian refugee c than with millions of facelema, w md hpty pe
scattered throughout the develo?ing world. 

Finally, chronic undernutritirj and malnutritionm re als largely igmdbecause their victims have little or no political raer, aid m lesm sstrength. Although their plight contributin to political .1-utability, ipjpeople - especially when they are women and very y g children - D notactively or immediately threaten the political stablis nt. Their polness in turn helps to perpetuate their hunger. 
ewm-

This asect of the ptablM Inone illustration that hunger poses a political, ecmmic amd social challenge. 

The challenge of overcxming hunger should not be mpired to putting a n anthe moon, a technical feat which could be acmplished by a dcmamf of cr~iefforts. The warning issued by the President's Science Advisory Omitte inits 1967 Report on the World Food Situation, is just as relevant today: 

The eventual alleviation of world hunger will require iniy
long-range programs of hard work which offer no ptvises of
quick and dramatic results. 

This Report will demonstrate, however, that the worst of hunger andasctsmalnutrition can be overcome even before more far-reaching develoent pwranhave become fully effective. Short-term measures to alleviate minuatritiam rwif undertaken in connection with longer-range efforts to couteract theunderlying causes of hunger, can reduce the burden of imediate suffering whi1lsimultaneously laying a fo'zrdation for the health and productivity of future
generations. Nbthing less will be enough. 

THE ARITHMFTIC OF POVERTY - by Appaduz (ndia) 

Decide mother,
 
who goes without.
 
Is it Ram, the strongest
 
or Baca, the weakest
 
who may not need it uEch longer
 
or perhaps Sita?
 
Who many be expendable.
 

Decide, mother, 
kill a part
 
of yourself
 
as you resolve the dilemn.
 

Decide, mother
 
decide. . .
 
and hate.
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CHAPTER 2
 

THE CAUSES OF HUNGER
 

Under the econonci, political, and social syjstem 
at present operating, the world'a people are divided 
into two groups; those with access to its resources, 
and those without access. Those with access to 
existing resources--the Yich-..can afford to invest 
heavily in the prcduction of greater wealth, so they 
get richer. The poor have very little to invest; 
their productivity consequently remains low, and they
remain poor. Worse stilt, the rarket laws of supply 
and demand mean that the wealth of the few diverts 
the world's resources--including the labour of other#-
from meeting the real but ineffective dem,and of the 
poor into satisfying the luzi y desires of the rich. 
Land and labour are used to cultivate grapes instead 
of grain; palaces are built instead of houses for the
 
workers and reasants.
 

Preeident.Jul ius Nyerere 
7anzania 

-July .Q79 

INTRODUCT ION
 

Rlverty is the basic cause ot hunger today. Most of the world's malnourished 
people have neither the land to grow their own food nor the mney to buy it 
even in the years when local bumper crops are harvested, total world prckluction
is high, and storage bins are filled to overflowing. According to the Vbrld 
Bank, approximately 800 million people in the non-Socialist developing wwld 
live in such absolute poverty that they cannt provide thmselves with even a 
minimally adequate diet. This massive poverty explains the paradox that even 
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doubling food production next year an pent patten wommd wt natichange the status of the great majority who am h=jry ad mWi . 

Another important cause of huiger is the instability of food "L le' ldA 
results when poor harvests, political turmil or natural diiamsti dim 2=
supply system, thus oxmrowiding the effects of lom.ty upm m-1. I
people. Iten shocks to local or international food u1a4 ls p the im of 
food higher than nornml, nany wh, could barely afford adequmte madim in
normal times are forced into hunger. A setback of a fe perogntag points inworld whea ' redction can force millions in the developing wrld Into
 
starvation. 
 The extent to which a disrption of food .pliss a Jncraemod 
hunger is one measure of a nation's capacity for aelf-relianoe. And such 
self-reliance is, in turn, a matter of integrated national dvelo unt. 

Finally, these two causes of hunger - poverty and food insecurity - interact
with or are themselves caused by a number of subsidiary factors. Population

growth strains the resources of human 
 societies. Low per capita productivity
undercuts incoes and investment. Inequitable political system do not use 
their available resources for the oonmmm good. 

Analyzing the causes of hunger inevitably entails a certain mount of coulage,
since the roots of hunger are set deep into the ground of existing social,

economic and political relationships. Ikimver, a full and honest 
analysis is a 
prerequisite for eradicating both the synptons and sources of hunger. 

THE CONDITIONS OF POVERTY
 

Poverty and malnutrition are usually acoonpanied by other unsatisfactory living
conditions, such as poor health, illiteracy, unimployment, large fmilies ad

crowded housing, contaminated drinking water and op sewage ditches. All of
 
these factors perpetuate and worsen 
 the effects of malnutrition. The
 
elimination of this syndrome of poverty is necessary to oro 
 the lon-term 
problem of hunger.
 

How can each household grow enough food or earn enough money to feed itself

adequately? The solution to this economic riddle rests upon accurately
appraising and determinedly attacking the hources of hunger. 
Since the gap
between inoome and expenses determines the severity of poverty and hunger, the 
most important task is to close that gap through policies that enable 
individuals and families to become self-supporting. 

Throughout most of the developing world, the vast majority of poor people still 
live in rurpl areas. However, the poverty and hopelessness of rural life is 
compelling growing numbers of desperate men and women to migrate to cities. It
is estimated that by the year 2000 the developing countries will have m 40 
cities with populations above 5 million, ompared with only 12 cities of that 
size in the industrialized world. Die to this rapid urbanization, poverty
problems in the cities will soon rival those in the countryside. 
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Alth city life my allow bett e ss to n=4mti, NIom1 mum ,driking wmter and even relatively inepsive ff- s i, m tfew jobs to go around. Millions of recnt migrate to the citism wiiable to support themselves unless ough now j a czeft 
m be 

qukly. k thadeveloping nations have to meet a dowding schadle. Whim adamtimsm tcenturies in the nw-industrializad cumtrim, permitting a grahal owlutim ofeconomic, social and political institutions, it Is occurring fwa m siftly inthe developing countries, against a bac*Jzowd of highr population growth,
lomr incomes and diminishing natural resourcs. 

While the developing nations themselves must take the most decisive econcimi
political actions needed to attain equitable ecowlo growt 

amd 
ad nutritionalsecurity, the success of their efforts will be strongly coditiomd by a

international economic order which they did not create, but which affects
in important ways. his international order reflects and 
 is shap primrily bythe needs of the major industrialized countries. In trading relationehips theindustrialized countries largely determine the price for the mntufac-d goodthe developing nations import, and for most of the basic oodities they esq t 
- oil being the obvious exception. As donors of foreign amistance, theindustrialized nations, rather than Third Wbrld recipients, determine the mot 
and conditions of that aid. 

The decision-making power on international eorxnamic issues still rmains heavilyweighted against the developing countries, which are penalized for having beiunthe development process late in Ue game, well after their prd rs, hadoeestablished ground rules that do not favor newomrs. The developing wirld'sappeals for a "new international economic ordern amount to a request that these
rules now be adjusted to accommodate the needs of the poor nations.
 

The persistence of poverty has often been supported by the belief that Othis is
te way things have been and are meant 
 to be." This view diedis in localtraditions, religious convictions, and political ideologies which buttres classand ethnic privileges. The struggle to end poverty mst begin by challenging

the fatalism it has inspired.
 

Inequitable Distribution of Resources and Incme 

Even within the limits imposed by the low national incomen of the developingcountries, there is usually much that can be done to reduce the worst form ofpoverty. Brazil and Taiwan, for example, have roughly the same national percapita inxuoes, yet, in proportion to their poplatios, Brazil has three times as many people living in absolute poverty as Tiwan. The difference is that thenational income of Taiwan is distributed more evenly tha Brazil's. In mostdeveloping nations, inoine is highly concentrated. In Senegal, Feru and Albrkey,for example, the poorest 40 percent of the population receives lese than 10percent of the national income. Such wide gaps betwmen rich and poor are rootedin the inequitable distributin of incxu-1pcducing assets, such as famlad,
cattle, education and jobs. 
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2Mepatterns of land oersip in dmiqaing Cuntdam mMpUfy M

mixture of political, social md economic onditiom that pe b
 
poverty. In miy mm, om
a few wealthy land~ar hop tcts at lmd,
while a great mority of peasmts om tiny plots or im a all. In Latin 
Awrica, for examle, me-tenth of the farmerm om 90 permnt of the fanm
land, and mor than 60 percent of the rural p are ladlmem albafger.

Worldwide, nre than 100 million agricultural wrkers hae little or no
 
of their own. Unequal access to land, along with ter, credit, 
ad oth
requirements for successful farming, is ore of the mior caus of povrty
and hunger throughout the developing world.
 

In densely populated countries like Bangladesh, howr, there re so uy
rural workers that land ownership for all, of even mall plots of land,
would be highly inefficient or simply unfeaible. Further, in mot much 
poor nations, there are too few labor-intensive induKtries In the rural
 
areas to provide off-farm epployment and inome for the huge ladless
 
workforce.
 

The concentration of inooue and assets in mst developing nations is
frequently encouraged by governmnt policies. lr example, msidizd lom 
are often available only to large-scale farmers, who are then able to
mechanize their own production, which allows them to gain a copetitive edge 
over small producers, and eliminates jobs for farniorkers in the ptvcem.

Moreover, public investments in education, health, sanitation and hoing

often reinforce existing incom disparities -- either by overlooking the
 
needs of the rural population or by deliberately benefitting the sore
 
affluent.
 

In this context, the traditional economic development strategies pursued by
many developing nations have tended to increase th. concentration of assets
rather than creating a more egalitarian distribution. In the two decades
following World War II, it was generally assed that heavy investment in
industry would boost Gross National Product (GNP)--and that dynmic ecoomic
development would inevitably follow. Such strategies emphasized the goal of 
aggregate national growth, trusting that the benefits wui=ld gradually

*trickle downO to the very poor. While om Third World economies have
 
grown inpressively over the past 25 years, due largely to this developnent
strategy, the distribution of of benefits often intensified the original
inequity in the concentration of income and assets. 

Although the main responsibility for the inome distribution patterns that
characterize the developing world must fall on the developing nations them
selves, the industrialized countries, too, have played a role. In am 
cases, expert advisors from the richer helpednations have to pvrmote
development models which overlooked the nead for equitable distribution. In
other cases trade restrictions against the labor-intensive gods |oudcsd in 
poorer countries have limited employmnt oRgrtunities in those countries.
Further, military, political and eooncmic benefits extended to som develop
ing countries have reinforcei existing inequities. 
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[OW PtouctivitY 

low productivity is one of the mt charactristic Ola au mt 1 econoy. Itbrker for workaer, acre for ar e pow o mbuaries an owatproduce far less than the inchystri limd nations. And bcmuin & MAns IPmOductivity determines the size of te inrme pie" to be divid=Mg it@citizens, the growth rate of podmutivity in dawloping countrie is a aritlomelement in the effort to reduce world poverty. Adrdng to an
recently prepared by World Bank analysts, an increase of one parvrwt in the
average developing world eoomic growth rate, sutained wi th and of tscentury, ould remove 170 million people from the rolls of the asolute pmor.
 

Productivity in developing ountries is held Ja 
 by a nil r of factors, noWof them political or eonaric, and others essentially tedmical. 2e fmbuinclue the failure of some governments to invest in the education mid hmalth ofthe workforce, the unequal distribution of productive asets, sqnciallyfarmland, the absence of effective incentives, and the =. of rdimentary,low-technology equipment. Cbrrecting these factors is a expenqsive Pr9itkin,requiring large-scale investments that mrrl of the poorest otmitrim finddifficult to finance. Moreover, the introduction of new, labor-savlng eqzptmatcan create unemployment unless new jobs ae created or other sectors of theeconomy grow fast enough to absorb the displaced workers. It does little goodto improve the productivity of a few, selected workers at the cost of creating
joblessness and poverty among others. 

Low agricultural productivity is an especially isportant cause of poverty andhunger in the least developed or "food priority" ouemtries. A rough idea of thedifference between such countries and industrialized nations can be gained flrencomparisons of output per hectare and per worker. In the developing ountris,where 92 percent of the world's rice is growa, average yields per hwtare barelyexceed 1.5 tons per year. By contrast, in the developed nations, rice yieldsaverage 5.5 tons per hectare per year. The output of individual agriculturalworkers in the two sectors differs even more markedly: the average fatwrkar inthe industrialized world is 13 times more productive. 

Fxnxomic, political, and social factors are often the decisive cause of lowagricultural productivity. Farmers in developing countries often lack adquateincentives to take advantage of improved farming methods and tectmlogy, becmmegovernnent pricing policies may hold down the prices of food cr , restrictaccess to credit, and fail to bring agricultural inputs, such as fertilizer,within economic reach of poor farmers. Inequitable land tenure patterns reducor eliminate any incentive to increase production, since poor farmirs often wrkthe holdings of absentee landlords and assume all of the risks but receive only
a minority share of any benefits. 
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Noreovr, during the last f yamrs ecoumistsad a p igig Iw f"
that even new or iqxroved technolonie, increasd .wlas of iqpym wd
aprorriate pricing technologies are utle by tliv= to FOONW a
desirable rate of increase in agricultural prO&utivity - Amfally In thi
smll farm sector of the agricultural econo . pblWar larttcigtim
through rural developont organizations is incresingly rgaxaiued a a 
necessary condition for bringing about rapid change in rural moitlas, md
for promoting increased agricultural output in particular. nmr,
development planners from local goernints and external migtMs aguwim
alike too often overlook the preferences of grassr t ocymuiatins, 

Discrimination against women in the rural development ptocess further
 
limits the potential for increased prxiuctivity. WO provide o half
 
the agricultural labor in the developing oountries. 7hey d mWh of the

planting and cultivating, most of the post-harvest tow promming, aid
 
virtually all of the oooking. As traders, uw often run the rural inxkmts
and control a substantial portion of the national distribution W transpor
tation system. Wbmen are often the sole providers of food for family
consurption, yet they are frequently ignored in agricultural extension and
training program, discriminated against in land-holding arrwamgnts, and 
down-graded in status by technological modernization. 

Much land in the Third W:rid has been used in a highly extractive .- , for
thousands of years, and the supply of plant nutrients has been bKUly
depleted. The lack of adequate system for irrigation, flood oontrol, and
 
proper drainage on agriculfural land presents another major obstacle to
 
self-reliant food production, 
 particularly on the Indian suboontinent, where 
vast numbers of hungry people live. one izqortant lesson learned in the 
1970s was the importance of water and irrigation. Aside from a few iqpor
tant exceptions, such as the cultivation of rainfed wheat in 7'Drkey,
soybeans in Brazil, and %*heatand soybeans in Argentina, production gains

have occurred primarily where farmers have oontrol over water supplies.

Cbnsequently, the most rapid progress has been achieved 
 in che relatively
 
more advanced irrigated regions.
 

Food output is also held down by losses and spoilage ircurred at nearly 
every stage of the production chain by rodent and insect infestations,
bacterial decay, and inappropriate methods of food preparation. Cbnerva
tive estimates indicate that 10 percent of durable cr such as grains and
 
legumes are lost between harvest and oMsumption. A aMjarable figure for
nongrain staples, such as yafs and cassava, and for other perishables, such 
as fish, would be 20 percent or nore. 

Despite all the obstacles, though, world food production in the 1970s grew
substantially, and especially good perforrances were turned in by developirig
countries which benefitted trni. technological advances in wheat and rice 
production. Unfortunately, agricultural progress around the world has been 
very uneven. The rate of growth for food production in Africa, for exaple,
remains disturbingly low. Even in those ow.; -ies where productivity rose, 
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the increased food supply did not alhmys reach the poor. ]h ant hI iq
oountries, the gap between rich and poor vided, aid population gzaW lapmly
offset potential gains in the per capita availability of foc& 

Much of the knowledge and technology for producing ,te food ham al'&W bemn 
developed and is theoretically available to all. lowever, iystm for 
delivering that knowledge to those who need it - throgh adqptve veearchg
training and extension - are woefully inadequate. Most developing oumtries 
are desperately lacking in the institutions, resarchers and teamous ramded to 
adopt or replenish technical knowledge, train new cadres of agricultural expl s 
and cope with recurring local agricultural problem. 

Nevertheless, many issues relating to food production still rmanin unresolved 
because the necessary knowledge and information have yet to be developed. Icr 
exaqple, there is relatively little high-yielding technology presently uitable 
for many agricultural system that oontain substantial ntbers of nalnouriald 
people. This is especially true for the hill areas of South Asia, large purts
of the world endowed with delicate tropical soils, and vast ares receiving only 
marginal rainfall. 

Agricultural productivity and general economic growth in the developing world
 
are particularly sensitive to international influences. Fbr example,
development assistance can contribute significantly to the investmient and 
expertise required for equitable ecnomic growth, while trade earnings cam sur 
efficiency and provide foreign exchange. 

Unfortunately, development assistance efforts have often been inadequate or 
ill-suited to needs of developing nations, and an often unfavorable 
international trade environment has hindered growth. Unless both the internal 
and external impediments to economic growth are overcome, the fight against 
hunger will be unlikely to achieve its goals.* 

Population Growth 

Excessive population growth, like hunger itself, is both a syqittom and result of 
poverty and powerlessness. WIere hunger and poverty prevail, the population 
growth rate is more likely to increase than to decrease. Under inequitable
social and economic corditions, a poor couple's desire for nwiy children is a 
response to high infant mortality, the need for extra hands to help earn the 
family's daily bread, and the hope of suport in old age. I,?*ey to retbucig
family size is to irprove the social conditions which make large families a 
reasonable option. 

Commissioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: The key Issue is removing 
impediments to equitable economic growth. See next chapter discussion under 
"Reducing Poverty Throualt Equitable Economic Growth.0 
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As wrd %ahiokrM -.aaWet Afriom wrd~j fothe moat seious and oft.en fatal fom of ppotoi 
l7 

deprivat ion -- unders.cores the lin between pover,nigh birth rates and 'nutitiom. As wrd eZiteraZZ, "the disease of the dt.oud abia Am 
thr next one is born." 

The connection between high population density, high birth rates mid
malnutrition is perhaps nirst obvious within an individual family. It in hdlsurprising that children in large poor families are particularly vulmrdle 
y 

malnutrition: the more children there are, the less food there is for each aim.Usually, the youngest children are the most severely affected, smtimes beusthey are discrininated against - particularly girls  in the distribution offarily food. More important, however, they must live on meager average portionsof food during their most nutritionally vulnerable years. 

At the national level, population pressures not only limit the per capita
availability of food, but also oontribute invarious ways to problem of
malnutrition. 
For example, the cost of providing basic health services, safedrinking water, housing and education rises in relation to the nimber ofcitizens who must be served. 
If all theve services must be financed from the
public treasuries of very poor countries, the costs nay rapidly becom
prohibitive. The ability of poor people to meet their own basic needs by
raising their incomes is further undercut when rapid population growth outstrips
the creation of new employment opportunities. A vicious cycle arises when
population pressures, among other factors, force the next generation not only
into the cities but also into less crowded rural areas with undesirable land.Efforts by migrants to farm this land without adequate inputs  such as
fertilizer, water or training  wil further undermine the land's long-tenm

productive capacity.
 

Severe protein-energy malnutrition would be less pervasive if families weresnaller, and efforts to overcome hunger would take effect more quick]y ifaggregate population growth rates wre lowered. Unless effective measures are
taken to stem population growth now, itwill beoome still more of a 
problem in
 
the future.
 

INSECURITY OF FOOD SUPPLIES
 
Food security means assured access to food. 
 Problems of food security proble
can occur on several different levels, and often have many different facets.
But food security of any kind is impossible without enough food at the right
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time 
and in the right place, wtthout adeqmtm trunxtatin mftprnh 3
delivering food within and a" rnatims, amd withmut eugh ymu1 Wnational ncome to buy lqporoi f£aw when local m~iliam i-n 2mm. -m 
reality of global interependwi, it vividly Ill trated ,the M fad
security in one area can be severely threatened bV events irmW muui tim 
wrld. 

When local harvests are smaller than anticipated, fmillas vWhm ily
enough to eat in normal times are forced to eat even m than um. anA
writer puts it, "they must tighten timir belts even if tey no n
left." Fbod prices may rise, and the combinatin of bad wath ad high
prices will guarantee that even fewer people are able to pvoce or buy anagh 
to eat.
 

When the combination of domestic prodction and naticnal food Stcksw is not

adequate to meet a country's needs, goernments not omnsat by Jqp'tingfood from abroad. his is precisely what the developing natiom km bo dng
for many years and their inports have gram steadily. 7he ability of micountry to inport enough food to feed its population inges, hKever, on the
world market prices of grains and other foods, and on the 
amnt of foreign
exchange available. And even if food inports are bought and delivered ptmpl]y,
high food inport bills cften force developing countries to forego other imprts
or investments needed to increase their long-term capacity to be 
 cre
 
self-reliant in basic food production.*
 

Despite the severity of earlier food crises and the threat of even ep serious
 
ones to come, the international community's existing capabilities for assuring

world food security remain highly inadequate. The quota for an international 
emergency food reserve remains unreet, and no agreement ha 
been reached on the
creation of an international price-stabilizing grain reserve to keep
food-grain p,.iccs from soaring out of reach of poor people in time of sort 
supply. !br have bilateral food aid programs been modified to provide for extra 
allocations when a devloping comutry's requirements are particularly great.
 

National food reserves maintained by developing countries have been and continue 
to be neglected as a hedge against bad harvests. The United States and India 
have established national reserve stocks but in many other countries, local
 
storage and distribution facilities must be iniroved before national re 
 rv
stock- can be effectively utilized. 
This issue of ftxd security is at once a

domest icproblem for the developing countries and a key challenge for
 
international political cooperation among the major food-exporting and 
food-deficit nations. 

SComissioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: 
 "In addition, the ability of
people ir developing nations to purchase food depends upon having adequate 
income to do so.w
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CONCLUSION
 

Human self-interests, huian jugents, and hurn acti"r. all lie at the roots of 
hunger. Each major cam of hunger aud be averted or otVmM if the hui 
(ooinity were to act ooperativeiy and decisively. Owvaruly, the r@iutM 
of hunger reflects a lack of sufficient political will to eliminate its coses. 
This political will mist first exist in the developing nations themIve. 
Iedistribution of income-pwducing assets, social Investment, Mdpulation 
measures mist begin in the poor nations. Effective action often vill reire a 
degree of political ourage which is rare anywhere in the world, n established 
interests are challenged and hallowed trlditions are undone. It* united States 
and the other industrialized nations must also be prepared to act with courge.
'MIe required changes may initially entail significant osats and threaten 
established relationships. If hunger is indeed to be overo P, there must be a 
candid appreciation of its causes, a real willingness to work for the oon 
good of all mankind, and an authentic sharing of eoonomic and political power 
aivng and within all nations. 
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CHAPTER 3 

PROSPECTS FOR OVERCOMING WORLD HUNGER: THE CHALLEN AHEAD 

INTRODUCT ION
 

The Cbmmission views the elimination of hunger as a dual challenge: to attadc
the cause and treat the synpt=ms. The ultimate goal is to build a world without 
hunger by overcoming the poverty of individuals and nations that permits hunger
to endure. The near-term goal is to assure that millions of wen, mn and 
children do not suffer fron hunger simply because they are pm'. Both tasks 
must be undertaken simultaneously. 

he Cbmmission is convinced that lasting solutions to world hunger can only

result from rapid, equitable and self--reliant economic growth. ITm

industrialized nations can help to some extent by providirw, various form of
development assistance. lswever, equitable economic growth cannot be achieved
by development assistance alone - no r.. ter how generous and effective that 
assistance might be. 
 Because hunger anJ poverty are deeply rooted inpolitical

and economic relations among and within nations, fundamental changes in patterns
of landholding, food production, trade and fLiance are neded so that the
developing oountries can break the cycle of hunger, poverty, stagnant
agricultural productivity, unemployment, high birth rates and disease. 

The structural changes in individual oountries and in the international order
which are needed to overcome poverty and thereby prevent hunger in the future
will not occur overnight. In the interim, measures must be taken to alleviate
the hunger of those who still remain poor and nutritionally vulnerable. 

At all st.ages of this process, efforts to attack the interrelated causes of
hunger must be carefully integrated. Both the short- term and the long-term
efforts iust start now and proceed along parallel tracks. Some of the cause of
hunger will no doubt prove more intractable than others, 1e solutions" will
be easier to devise and inplement than others, and mm nations or inmtitutions 
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c 

vil be able to address varioua poble m effectively thm otmv. 1b 
averomo hunger, then, goverrmmts mnt determine which - om bes atm* 
specific &Vects of the prblim, and how to orchestrate their obined . W. 

Long-term efforts to build a world without hunger, mid Amimedals u %oa 
poor peoplk less hmgry, are equaLLy esential aid can be nstily mIaftebse 
In particular, the nutrition and health ot today's chilkin wmt be smmiW by 
short-term and carefully targeted measures, if longrmige daw Iqu I pmmm
 
are to achieve the corditioms for susta'Lwd, self-reliant and mpaitbL * 

growth-


The Commission's assess ent of the future prospects for overcoming worid hunger 
has led to one conclusion of special relevance for the 0mis ion's work: the 
outcome of the war on hunger, oy the year 2000 and bey=d, will not be dater
minee primarily by forces beyond huma control but, rather, by dsciicam and 
actions well within the piiity ot nations working individualy and 
together.
 

BUILDING A WORLD WITHOUT HUNGER: ATTACKING THE CAUSES
 

The Inpacts of mic Growth on Poverty 

Having determined that poverty is the major cause of hWer, the Omiinon h 
exanined the changes required to eradicate poverty under varioua conditions ad 
assumptions. Since it is increasingly clear that both the actors and theisslmm 
involved have becme highly interdependent, our mst immdiate observation is 
that tody, more than ever, the eco omic prospects of poor nations and poor 
people are intimately bound up with the evolution of the international eoonooV 
as a whole. 

Alternative high-growth and low-growth scenarios for the next decades, pepred 
by the Wbrld Bank in 1979 indicate just how sensitive 'hird World ecoomies are 
to global exnomiic trends. Ebth projections are based on the asumption that no 
major changes will occur in the distribution of incamog mid within natirn. 

Under a high-grcwth scenario, rapid eonmic growth fuels a strong expnsion of 
world trade, permitting developing countries to export larger quantities of 
manufactured goods and other oonmodities. -,e middle-ireme countries would 
benefit most directly fra!n this inproved climate for trade. Itnever, hig! 
growth in the Western industrialized nations would also make posible (but not, 
of course, guarantee) the higher levels of Otficial Developnt ssistamne (OM) 
so important for the eonomic growth of the poorest developing nations with the 
largest nubers of hungry people. 

Even if events follow this highly optimistic but largely mtricdle-dmmo 
scenario, the Bank estimates that approximately 470 million of the world's 
people will still be living in asolute poverty in the year 2000 - 340 million 
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of thmn in the kme-ingxme developing cotftris, aid 130 million In themiddle-inamoe nations. 

.The low-growthi scenario presents aninchstriaized nations even griinr pic Lur.recover more alowly from their p 
If the Wjgm

of - -m-g,-the 1970s, the growth of world trade will 
I-m

lag awel-6a to higtar wmploynment, lower profits and a resultingthe developed countries. increase in protctionist~ prm"MIn turn, developing wwstrie Win be awe infewr manufactured to - artgoods, and employmmnt port,itift i-levels in Third per capita inaWbrld nations will grow at a slowertrialized nations are rate. Further, the ift..likely to reduce their developmnt a. istrma...ishappening now.
 

Should this projection beom reality, 
the Bunk estimates that aboutof 710 miniongthe world's citizens will live in conditions of absolute povrtycentury dawns-520 million in the poorest as the 21stnationu ad 190 million in themiddle-inaome countries. 

A number of interrelated anid ultimately unpredictbe factorsgeneral direction of the world ecm will Wrn the
 
developing nations. 

and the perfo... of individual
In addition to the ecoo.ic health of thenations, indiduriallaidthese factors include developmentscapital flows, and energy 
in world tde, privatr and publicissues, aong others. Although develotpfts. in allthese areas are subject to considerable uncertainty,significantly affected by deliberate 

the global econcmV win bepolitical and econoic,DiCS im innational capitals and international forums. 
Admittedly, such scenarios are only orh projections of the future.k:mr,they do lead to Urportasnt conclus ions for the Qowissuio's wok:
 

First, the 
rate at which the world econmy gzm during the next20 years will make a major difference betwen the, psibilitybetter conditions of life or ofcontinuing misery for millions of
 
people.
 

Second, it is equally clear that --ven withgriwth rate that the highest global 
will remain mired 

can be expected, vast njbers of huw beings
in absolute poverty k-
that all tie year 2000. Amsningor nearly all of these extremely poor ple willbe hungry, the alsofigures cited indicate that even the most rapid 
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eonomic growth that can remonably be mticipated wiii oim aw b t 

end hunger by the year 2000. • * 

Reducing Poverty Through eBuitable Eammaic Ckuoth 

Whatever the rate of global or national eoncic growth, egiorm mt
 
that the ways in which it is achieved - and Ispecially who l fits fma It 
will determine the extent to which that growth reduos the of tl pow.

Where governments have lacked a strng comitlnt to g"eatr eqiity, abmally

rising Gross National Products (QJP) have existed side by sids with dmgmb
 
poverty in large sectors of developing societies. (kmwrusly, at ay step at 
economic development, poverty can be alleviated mewhat through onscientiou 
efforts to assure that the benefits of new growth are dared fully by the pow. 

The World Bank's income projections described above were based on the prmmm
in line with past trends, that about 75 percent of the increase In total 
national income would flow to the wealthiest 40 percent of society. The BM*'s 
analysis goes on to say that if local governments ommitted to meeting beeic 
needs managed to reduce this figure even to 60 percent of the Incream mid the 
rapid growth ourse prevailed, the ranks of the absolute poor would be dimin
ished to between 300 and 350 million by the year 2000. Bn this modest 
has proven difficult to achieve, however, and fiscal measures (much a tax 
policies and transfer payments) have seldom made significant Inroads on 
poverty. 

Because the "trickle down" I:trategy and fiscal reforms have so often failed to 
achieve their objectives, alternative policies for attacking poverty and 
malnutrition-collectively referred to as the "basic hunm need. aqrchn'-s 
now being attempted. They seek to target economic growth by imroving per 
capita incomes and the quality of life for po 2ple in irticular. In most 
developing nations, this approach requires special attention to terural pow
for the agricultural sector is increasingly recognized as a critical sorce of 
the income, employment and food production required for self-reliant eammic 
development, and as the major locale of absolute poverty in most developing 
nations. 

Commissioners Chapin, Leahy and Nolan: 0The two conclusions cited above are 
not important because high and low growth scenarios are not the central 
issue. Rather, the key to development is equitable economic growth.0 

Commissioner Gilman: "The two conclusions cited above are not imortant 
because high and low growth scenarios are not the central issue. ftther, the 
key to development is equitable distribution of the products of econ=mic 
growth." 
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ikwj 1rtY BdistrlytRnodimn mim 

without it in far ,t,easier to p taa a mm 4"Itab date. mfgrafth then it is to reallocate mtisting iIncom ad 0esMMIW tbdistribution of a natiern's incom-podwing amet.to ham a ha been sho. t~m ad almladecisive injrnome on the caacter of fubtm en e g b. hfact, those countries that actively prmted eqitabl distr at man ofAcearly an in their duvelophmnt, efforts demostrateat least that distrbutive manures cobe as important seooic growth for recing pwerty and mdifaster acting. On this basis, Taian, South Korea au Ypolvia, for issomle,have managed to achieve high eoocmic rates of gzth while innalnin timrelatively large shares of national ino received by tim Poor.
 
Historically, the most 
sucssful national camaign againt pow"
hunger have involved fundmental, relatively abrupt 

awl
 
ne in lonmtmingecoomic and political system. Land and other fir w of wmalth hav been redistributed; new jobs have been created by expanding public service in eduostim,health and agriculture. Somtims these changes

revolution (as in 
hav own about throug violentthe Soviet Union, China and Qiba), and other tim tuwgless drastic reform (as in South Korea and Twiwan). Flmiver, structural cangalways requires an extraordinary degree of political oomiltment, mince highlycooplex social, political, and ecoromic problem mat be solved. Determhzmeasures are recuired to meet the basic needs of the poor majority, and mtimes these clash with the individual political free so highly valued
Western democratic political tradition. 

in
 

Such measures are, of oourse, the most politicaaly sensitive that sat pxiticalleaders can take. In many instances they threaten the M~ rmnt's verysurvival. In other cases, however - as in Nicaragua mot remently it- is thereluctance to undertake these sam thatreform caumes g'mermn to fall. Atthe least, redistributive measures are sure to alienate powerful sments of thesociety. Therefore, the long-term mitvs of efforts to achieve structuralchange is largely dependent upon firm uryltlding co tmnt by local political(as ell as social, ecomic and religioum) leaders. Iblitical, financial, andtechnical support from the outside, as well as supportive trade and inwstmantpolicy, can often strengthen local resolve and help the prcess "f
implementat ion. 

Producing Food Enough for mwrcial D and Nutritional Pe_ 
Over 4.2 billion people inhabit the world today, 3 billion of th Ln thedeveloping countries. World population is growing at the rate of 70-80 millionper year, with the developing nations accounting for 86 percent of the increase.These figures mean that by the year 2000 the world's pop lation will total atleast 6 billion, and nearly 8 out of 10 people will live in the developiry
world. 

Can all these people be fed? After examining the best availiae estimates oftrends affecting food supply, food demand and nutritional need through the year2000, the COmission believes the world can produkcium h foomd to fead a 
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popzlation of this sim if it is willin tomit t ut. 11 
forecasting the future is risky. stat'stiel Aoj'ection ham • 
margin of error, and influential m te arefactor Ulk - a 
best. 1ktmver, the existing forecasts of the wr W sitL * n bi a 
mneed point of departure for judging whathw snugh fod am ke puii to 
eliminate hunger, how long it will take, and ho mxh it will ant. 

Projections of Future Food Availability, 0m Lal Mmnd, ma Mts ittel 
Need
 

World food production has been rising steadily in recent yew. Sic t 
early 1960s, moreovr, food production has bee increasing FIr in th 
developing than in the developed natians (with the ecption of Africa, 
where per capita food production has actually declined). If pat ox do 
continue, global grain production (wheat, Mr,.,b sargm . oatsrice, .rley, 
and rye) will increase by apprinmtely 2.7 pa~rwt a year. At this ra, 
by the end of the century, the global grain output will total 2.1 billion 
metric tons, about 40 percent above the 1978 level. This mut of gain 
should suffice to meet the projected oamarcial da for food, e In the 
face of unusually high income growth which would raise agpqgate wrn 
demand for more and higher quality food, esecially in the form of mit ad 
poultry. 

However, these projections for commercial domid for food do not include tih 
additional supplies required to met the nutritional need of thos millione 
of people who will remain undernourished. Etimtes of world'sIml
nourished population for 1990 vary widely. te Flo and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO) puts the figure at 416 million. 7hase poop will still 
be living outside the market economy, they will posess little or nor 
chasing poer, they will subsist on hogrow food, ad they will be unale 
to translate their nutritional need- into market rmimmd. cotwrding to M 
projections for 1990, special feeding ptro or food subsidy -1- u to 
feed these people adequately will require 32 million mtric tor- of grain 
above and beyond the quantities required to met ommercial 1nd. (Pro
jections for the year 2000 would be alost uselemly speculative becauee of 
the large number of variables involved.) 

The additional amount of grain required to feed those who still urnimn poor 
by the year 1990 may seem a hurge and costly amnt. In fact, it is mill 
and relatively inexpensive in relation to the anticipated global mplies. 
7hirty-tw million metric tons would represent no more than 2 percent of 
total anticipated world grain production. If that mot mt be imrted 
by food-deficit oountries, however, it represents nearly 20 perowit of 
present sarld grain trade. Je ooost of producing this food wuld be $8 
billion per year, at most, and perhaps much less under favorable circum
stances. (The $8 billion figure is slightly more than what the United 
States now spends in a year on its own R)od Stamp progra or in three wms 
on military program; it is less than the oost of five Trident siines.) 
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2fse forecasts regarding global food mWy aid adildeM * 
the next two decades at least, there appear to be no mj p mle bin'o 
to feeding all w'r inhAltants. n dim'orld's out for esyaral 

for hungry peopLe in poor oxuntries in far loms noae.
 

First, this predicted global sufficienc Nmk e fact that f W AMUM 
in the poorest developing countries in slipping furhe aid F Iht bdbdi 
onerercial dmnd, let alone nutritional nmed. Moking the deveinpin 

nations as a gvxp and considering omercLal In I alnem , the M uuiicts 
that grain imports of the developing countries could rim fm their 1975 
level of 50 million metric tons to about 175 milion by the yea 20. 
'Ibday the developing countries grow 87 percwnt of their om food; by te d 
of the century the figure would fall to 74 percent. 

Until food production rises substantially within the developing nations, 
this "food gap" must be met either by food aid (which now amunts to 9-10
 
millicn metric tons a year, and declines in quantity as food pricme - ad 
needs -- increase), or by comercial inports. 1mvr, the use of foeign 
exchange to import food diverts scarce resources ay fxirmp rts mquimd 
for the longer term development effort. In 1976, for eample, the drv*-'p
ing countries spent over $10 billion to import food, an mlnt roughly eqwa 
to 70 percent of the total developmunt assistance provided by the iniA
trialized nations in that sae year. 

Second, while middle-inome countries like Brazil, Krea, hitmen, and the 
Philippines will probably be able to pay for increased grain Impot with 
higher trade revenues (provided that their foreign exchange earnings we not 
curtailed by protectionist trade policies of the industrialized nations or 
severe declines in commodity prices), their ability to buy will = it 
harder for the least developed to import food at reasonable prices in the 
years ahead. In effect, the advanced developing countries now omdlzu with 
the industrialized nations to bid food may froa the poorest ountries. If 
this heightened international competition provokes higher food prime, all 
participants in the world's interdependent food system will be affected, but 
the poorest people of the poorest countries will, as usual, suffer nslt of
all.*
 

Comuissioners Chapin, Gilman, Lahy and Nolan: "The -tabout
 
"PROTECTIONIST TRADE POLICIZS* I gratuitous. Foreign exchange does not help 
feed hungry people if export earning, are siphoned off by ruling elites odb' 
continue to undermine their nation's food self-reliance by binding their 
agricultural economies more closely to export cropping." 
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bAfred Flo Produaction 

If world hunger is to be o or , wI re m Ii 
pmoLdction mnt be achieved in therngln WhM oneed isgreatest and current o htsut van ZrUiteh to 

expnSion. Significant pt~ductin incremNs In thV o 
 t dwIqpbcountries are technically, ecologically, and 1 w waimly ftm1ble mw
(although future production increame my mua
w mw eqmri, if tresult primarily from a shift to highet-cst, techrologicmaly

farming methods).
 

Not only must More food be produc-d in these nutions, but it nut beproduced in a fashion that develolz relf-reli oe for individ=AI citi aswell as the nation itself. Flrtunately, these are not far-fetdwd or uiattainable goals. On the contrary, there is wideqpread -gr m at th remost dire hunger and poverty can be overome sixultanmosly, empeciallythe very poorest countries, through concentrated efforts W help wal 
In 

farmers to beome more productive-that is, to gro oe fo to feed tUrselves and to sell to others. 

hroughout the Third Wrld as a whole, 80 percent of the farm are 12 acrmeor less, and over half that number are under 2.5 acres. Rir most of thepoor countries, therefore, a "small producer strategy" m especially gdsense. It at thecan sane time make more food available for all, directlyraise food consumption and incomes for millions of poor farm fatilies, ancreate additional jobs for many landless rural wrkers. By lifting ruralincomes, this development strategy will also indirectly bmefit unWioyedurban workers. As the domestic market for locally mnufactured -oexpands, new investment and employment will, in turn, fuel self-sustainingand equitable economic growth within the nation's eoo an a whole. 
The centrality of agricultural reform in the development [ooe led the 145governments gathered at the July 1979 World Omnference on Agrarian ibfomand Rural Development to assert that: 

The goal of agrarian reform and rural develoment is
transformation of rural life and activities in all of
their economic, social, cultural, institutional, envir
onmental and human aspects. rational objectives and
strategies to achieve this transformation should focus 
on eradication of poverty, including nutritional
improvement, and be governed by policies for attaining

growth with equity, redistribution of economic and

political power, and 
people's participation. Ihese
strategies should include the imposition of ceilings
 
on 
 the size of private holdings, resource mobilization
for increased investment, expansion of production and

employment, strengthening of the economic base for

small farmers, organization of farmers' associations,

cooperatives and other groups of the rural poor as 
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wall state far, intrxctlion of technical Ivu:.
vatlons, efficiency in the uns of remourmn th-"uig

adequate incentives and prices, balanced drm1-it

of rural and urban areas, and equity and jmtice In

the sharing of productive resourme and the benefits
 
of progress.
 

Rural development along these lines cannot oomur, howimmr, withutsubstantially greater investments of financial and hum mm in 211WWorld agriculture. 7he FAO suggests that if the developing ouitrs mcollectively to boost their food production by 4 percent annially,

investments in cro production and suprt services 
 (which aount for oV90 percent of all investment requirements in the agricultural sector) m itgrow by 3.5 percent per year. Clearly, the poorest nations will not be ato raise this amount of capital from internal sources and wi l thereforeneed more external financing in the form of grants and higjhy concesslonslloans. Fbreign exchange as a percentage of gross investment will he todouble, from around 15 percent to about 30 percent of the total. This wohulrepresent an increase from the present level of $4 billion per yew in 1975dollars, to a $8little over billion annually. 

The development of irrigation and water resources will make the largest
claim on investment funds in the coming years. 
 Most of this investment willbe required in Asia, where irregular water supplies constitute the largesttechnical obstacle to increasing food production in an area where so mre othe world's hungry people live. The social and economic incts of suchinvestments often depend, however, on their scale and likely beneficiaries.
In poor rural areas of the developing world, it is not necessarily largeexpensive clans that are needed, but dirt ditches built by and for smallfarmers themselves. Because the investment required for water resourcedevelopment is the need forso massive, long-range planning and well
coordinated international cooperation cannot be overstated.
 

Additional investment in support services, such as transportation, storage,
marketing, credit and processing will be almost equally inportant.Increases for irrigation, transport and storage now will have imzidiate aswell as future payoffs, since they help stabilize the domestic supply,improve the distribution of e&sential food grains, and contribute to longerterm increases in supply. Reasearch, training, education and informationdelivery E'ystems are also crucial needs that will require still further
economic investrnent in the years ahead. 

The Stress on the Environment 

If there is to be enough fooci to feed future generations, major ipryvemmntsmist be made in how the world's precious land and water resources are used.Human beings have been slow to realize that they live within interdqmmaent
limited ecosystem which impose long-range constraints on their activity. 
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Rbr centuries people have been steadily altering tim intri at
 
nature that sustains hum life. Divirumental dm e-m

excessive population growth, eventually lemk to e.9Nc dladamtkjn,

forced migration, lower agricultural pteductivity, ad mw,. 

In mar.eveloping countries, the struggle to survive oftm Botro por
people to act in ways that seriously threaten their fragile wwitmzunts.
 
Large aLeas of cropland are mcde unprodctive by practices such sla
and-burn cultivation iv.-, overgrazing. As agricultural lands are exhmatad
 
when population exceeds available land, or when mechanization fum
 
peasants off their own farm, the poor migrate to new land that Is usually

less fertile and hence likely to deteriorate that much mor rapidly.
 

Arable land is also under a relentless human assault in the develomd 
countries, including the United States. 
Since 1935, 100 million acres of 
U.S. cropland have been degraded to the point where they can no longer be

cultivated. rot only do modern agricultural techniques such as extensive
 
application of chemical fertilizers bring marginal land into temorary ume;
 
some of these can result in soil erosion and lor water tables which croats 
long-range or irreversible constraints to future production. 
Pboxover,
 
every year, millions of acres of marginal land, and a d'isturbing number of
 
acres of prime farmland, fall prey to non-agricultura projects. Hmbming
develolvents, highways and shopping centers spring up on land that used to
 
grow food.
 

Most experts agree that the technology exists to maintain the health of the

global environment and food production system. 
The will to do so islacking

for several reasons, however. Neither government officials nor the public

at large feel a sense of urgency about preMving the resource base for food
 
production. Second, the short-term financfial cost would be very high, and
 
established interests are often opposed. 
And third, environmental pro
tection is everyone's business and consequently no one's business. Te
 
eventual cost of doing nothing now, however, will be even greater in finan
cial, environmental, and human terms. 
 If adequate food supplies are to be
 
assured for future generations, the long-term productive capacity of the
 
earth's natural resources must receive priority attention by all oountries
 
at all stages of development.
 

Reducing the Rate of Population Growth
 

In order to lessen the likelihood that increasing population will create
 
intolerable strains on global food supplies, more attention is needed to
 
reducing the motivation for large families by helping the poor to iipove
their social and economic conditions. At the same time, more resources are 
also needed to make family planning services available and to develop

low-crst, effective means of birth control. 
Many families in developing

countries would like to postpone a first pregnancy and to space births
 
farther apart. According to the Wbrld Fertility Survey, about half of all
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isarried women of reproductive age in dhweqopng comtriju urnchilden; but only half of them womm am able to obtain -t l mcontraception. 7he trong desire of winn in davei aig mlgs %Drepeated pregnancies is dwmnstrated by giaurn nu*m oft X, in 9 W" 
b 

are a frequent came of death for inoher as wl mM childg ; Jv 
my be the only effective alternative to aoirtion. 

While wider availability of a full range of better amow ritium middrapidly and substantially cut birth rates, additional efrta All berequired to assure that men and woen who are motivamtd tD liit fMly gimare also free to do so. Differ.t aptm have irin fer diff utcultures but central to all of jm is progress in reducing Infantmortality. In addition, most sucessful q~roadm haw aim umcd & 
greater role for women in family and ommunity decisioriking by iqpLWAng
women's educational and ecomic opportunities. 

Establishing a System of wbrld Food Security 

A world without hunger will also require built-in protetlcm against theinevitable fluctuations inyearly output caused by natural or 
 immde events.Famine can wipe out the food supplies of an entire locality, or raise the primof basic foods beyond the reach of the poor. Creating a effective world fdsecurity system isparticularly important inview of the belief of 
 iMy
climatologists that the next 20 years will see nmoe and pore unstab matheraround the world. These anticipated changes inpresent weather patterns culdseriously affect supplies and prices. The mDLe mmrqinal land that miorgraintrading nations bring into production, the awre Vulnerable thy bgsxm toclimate and weather, particularly where rainfed ,"griculturepredminates as inthe United States. 
Moreover, because of worldwide dependence on a few sources

of food supply, two consecutive bad harvests in any major grain-prodaing

country (such as the United States, the Soviet Union, India or M .n) 
could

severely strain the international food system. 0;panding irrigation cavity

can offset the effects of bad or erratic weather in sam regions, but in others

high costs and lack of suitable technology will require continued depwdene 
 an 
rainfed agriculture.
 

Bad weather and natural disasters are nothing new. Famines, floods aid drougts
have been recorded since the dawn of history. Until recently, most of thesenatural calamities were local disasters with local consequences. Today, how
ever, a dry spell in the Soviet Union can mean food scarcity in B ladsh, athe Soviets bid up the price of grain. 
Global interdependence ieans that food
production problems, as well as food supplies, are shared by all nationm of the
world. Since only about 10 percent of total grain output enters world trade, adecline of 5 percent in global production can radically change the internatiMal
supply-demand equation. Without alternative sources of food, even minor diurlptions can cause a drastic climb in world prices, as occurred in the mid-1970s.
A key way to prevent the hunger that higher prices will cause irng the poor isto establish grain reserves which can be put on the market inperiods of 
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scarcity to redress the demd-suply situation and ep Pric. at minu3e 
levels. 

For two dcabs the United States oernmnt had very large holding@ of UPbMgrain as a by-product of its efforts to support the inms of zicen fnm.
The newly created farmer-held grain reserves reptesent imprtant o I
world food security, but are probably insufficient to deal with a umjr inb
national crisis. As the Wbrld Food O(nference recommnded, an interational
grain reserve system should be established, oontributed to and finamnd by the
major grain-inporting and exporting nations which have the most at stalt and the
greatest capacity to handle the technically difficult storage program tured. 
The reserve should be managed by an aropriate international body. 

Financial arrangements to IncreasLginsure food imports also deserve attention 
as another means of assuring food security. Several international food 
insurance schemes have been proposed recently, all offering m ombintion of
cash or credit, as well as food, to nations suffe~ring food deficits. While suchsystems are not capable of dealing with a world fv-:1 crisis, in the absmme of
international reserves, they can assist individual .ations who are attempting to cope with immediate production shortfalls. These plans are designed to take 
into account a nation's total food import requirements, in terrm of pLduction
and price levels. The International Food Policy 1search Institute (IFFR), the

World Bank, and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) are all currently working
 
on such schemes.
 

ALLEVIATING HUNGER UNDER CONDITIONS OF 
ONTINUED POVERTY AND
 
UNDERDEVELOPMENT: TREATING THE SYMPTOMS
 

Assuring That People Who Are Poor Need flot Be Ilungry as Well 

Fquitable economic growth which increases the per capita incomes of 'the poor
will have far more lasting and widespread effects on a nation's nutritional 
status than limited welfare programs or specific nutrition interventions.
;iowever, calories and income supplements can be provided more rapidly in the
immediate future than new jobs can be created. (This is still the case in the
United States--jhere food stamps and welfare projrams take the place of 
employment for far too many of the nation's citizens.) 

A number of large-scale consumer food subsidy r4ograms and ration programu are 
now being tried, and others have been proposed, as a means of directly increas
ing food consumption by the poor. 7hese programs often use a combination of
locally produced food, oommercially uIported supplies and food aid. Such 
programs have been ettective in a few countries, although the drain on the pub
lic treasury can be very high, administrative difficulties are usually severe,
ari there is a serious danger of undercutting prices that local farmers should
receive for their own harvests. lever, the food stamp approach-now accepted 
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within the United Scates-4nles needy peope tombuy ait s " 
stlimulating rather ti-an depressing d1i--- for local m~plie, with theadvantage of not injecting the ierr nt directly into the Abe d -tlbm*4a 
process. Sow of the finmcial osta in poor ccwntrim am alsm by
dorrs who supply grain on cnoessional term s fod aid in mJtmtiMa withthese progrm (as long as uch aid does not depr local fa prime). 

Food subsidy program seem to represent the best path for pviding meive
 
temporary aid for hungry people in or ner urban arem . (Beca 
 tmem in stl
relatively little practical experience wil pt% mg of this nature, lwwm,
the World Food Oouncil is arranging a word ide exchange of inn such 
programs currently in operation.) 

Public works and targeted feeding program can also play an imxprtimt role In
inproving the food consumption of the poor, especially in rural armea. SW am
be particularly effective in sustaining nutritional levels during sasonal bod
shortages which make chronic malnutrition a temprary but recurring pmbl for
the rural poor. Experience indicates, however, that the extent to which such
projects are able to achieve their goals depends heavily an local political and 
social conditions. 

Finally, efforts to increase the efficiency of food distribution au marketing
system can help assure that poor people will have adequate food supplies at the 
right times, in the right places, and at prices they can afford. aly nmeded 
are measures to reduce post-harvest and processing losses, to stailize food
supplies and prices, and to control the marketing of products which may

undermine the nutrition of impoverished people. Generally speaking, any step

which increase the cost-efficiency of bringing food from the farm to the table
 
can directly improve the nutritional levels of poor people in urban and rural
 
areas alike.
 

Assuring That Malnutrition Will Not Impair the Lives of the Next Generation 

Malnutrition takes its greatest toll among infants and very youg children. 
When malnutrition sets in . jring the earliest stages of life, it sometimes kills
and nearly always sharply decreases the quality of life. Because the mot 
critical period of the life cycle begins with conception and continues through
the first three years, nutrition program targeted at pregnant and nursing mm
and preschool children can be particularly effective in preventing the most
serious malnutrition before it can take hold. Such program involve a range of
basic health services (such as immunization against disease and control of
gastrointestinal disorders), as well as measures to encourage breast feeding. 

in many developing countries, the introduction of nutritious and sanitary
weaning foods, prepared from locally grow products whenever possible, could
have an inmense impact on infant mortality. Assuring widespread use of such 
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f - - vfl req ire s mall but em tI mtr inm 9r do m ad
 
dentermined eazcatioal' offort to change Imig-.twndz chi'1.*
 

it should be noted that this ipxrtmt cLm of I g= t oW in 
the present generation can be carried out without signficsnt iu W WA d, 
prodxtion. 'he success of such program 1,g Pr, rather, lm A hon 

the p rchasing power and the nutritional marenem of poor pel.
 

Eliminating Specific Nutritional Deficiencies 

Aside from chronic malnutrition, specific nutritional deficiencies how 
devastating effects on victim in particular omtries and regiom m wal In 
the poorest sectors of many societies. B] indness camd by lack of vitmin A, 
or diseases such as goitre and anemia, are exaples of nutritional deficiencies 
which can be prevented well before long-term equitable eoomuic dewvont has 
been achieved. 

Providing Disaster nelief 

Preventing hunger among victim of natural or mn-nad disasters is usually a 
question of politics and logistics rather than food availability or =Wmy. Fast 
transport, efficient administration, and the full cooperation of local author
ities can make the difference between effective relief and mass starvation. ft. 
present tragic loss ot lives in Cambodia illustrates the lack of capacity to 
deal with famines stewdng from primarily political causes, and undersores the 
necess'.ty to deal with belligerent regimes on behalf of the helpless victim of 
hungeL. In particular, the international community must find a way to enforopt 
existing intt:rnational legal oodes against using starvation as a weapon of wr. 

The measures described above to overcome hunger - both to alleviate its worst 
aspects nc. and to prevent it in future generations - can all be most effec
tive in ; givr-n country if they are part of a oonprehensive framework ptovided 
by a natioal food plan which is in turn part of a national development plan. 
In the absence of a systematic approach, isolated efforts to address specific
needs are likely to be inadequate for either the short or the long term. The 
Oommission emphasizes the inportance of attacking the problem of hunger at its 
roots, but feels that the claim on current food supplies of those who suffer 
hunger today cannot be ignored while the world seeks better tys of overuoming 
the problem in the future. It is our hope that immediate efforts to feed those 
who ace hungry no6-particularly if oonbined with public education in all 
countris--will focus attention not only on the problem of l-anrer but on the 
need for more far-reaching and fundamental change. 
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CONCLUSION: ENDING HUNGER IS A QUESTION OF CHOICE
 

7he Obmission ooncludes that neither the developing €motrie, tUW dehqpd
nations nor international institutions have given mfficient priocrity ading
huner and malnutrition by addressing its cames. In the develing wo tm, 
domestic political problem, national security question, and inh&tzial 4l
opment generally have attracted more attention and resources then alleviating 
poverty or investing in agriculture. In fact, few nations ham even neft thee 
latter concerns zop developmental priorities. The develont of rvmob, baK
ward rural areas has had little political or psychological aal to civilian o 
military rulers bent on maintaining their control and nmornizing their 
societies along sophisticated technological and industrial lime. Aptlw,; the 
priorities of the industrialized world, mun Third World ldkrs ham modernimd 
their armies and parts of their cities at the expense of their agriculture, 
health care and education. 

Tn the developing world as a whole (though conditions within individual natioms 
differ widely) there exists one soldier for every 250 people, but just am 
doctor for each 3,700. Many developing nations also spend may time as mmdi 
foreign exchange to import arm as to purchase equipment to help met long-range
development needs. In short, though all Thbird World nations desire to "mxlern
ize", few have displayed the national co~uuibent and adopted the policies and 
program that would lead directly to increased food production, better distri
bution, inacc-generating employment, and dissemination of the fruits of 
development to the poorest--and hungriest- individuals within their -atioans. 

The United States and other developed nations, too, have placed a very low 
priority on alleviating world hunger. Since Wbrld War I, the industrialized 
oountries have been preoccupied with East-West tensions and sustaining domestic 
economic growth. These primary concerns have largely determined both the nature 
and extent of the West's involvement with the developing world. With national 
security and anti-Coimmunism as paramiount concerns, more mvey has always been 
available for military assistance, arr transfers and the training of military
personnel than for educating teachers, scientists, econmists, farmers and 
health care specialists. And agricultural development, though always a high
priority of the foreign aid donors, tended to become lost in the larger set of 
concerns, consequently achieving only uneven and limited success. The hard 
reality is that the overwhelming majority of the world's hungry people live in 
countries which have been of limited significance to world grain markets and to 
Western geopolitical concerns. 

Recently, both developed and developing oountries have beoome mc concerned 
about food production, rural development, and the umet baic needs of 
inpoverished masses of people. But the reordering of priorities has been te 
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rhetorical than real, if judged by actual budgeary aIlocatiis cif rich adpocountries. As Robert Md'ta:ra, President of the Mld nk* h pointed as 
Public expenditures on weapns rmusarch and devlopmait no
approach $30 billion a year, aid nbiliue the talants of half 
a million scientists and engineers throughout the world. That
is a greater research effort than is devoted to aly other activity
cn earth, and it consues more public research nney then is xpant
on the problem of energy, education, and food cnibind 

1b more than three percent ot the world's total expenditures an research
allocated to agriculture, and 90 percent of even that tiny 

is 
unt is deodprimarily to the needs of large-scale comercial agriculture in the mrthlrn 

teaperate zones. Research on the production of basic food c=1u; in tropical andsemi-tropical areas - where the majority of thmxry people live still rmins-
seriously neglected. At the recent U.N. onference on Science and Tecnoogy

held in August 1979, a developing-counatry delegate spoke bitterly of watching

the United States send men to the 
 o while his own peole suffered hunger andstarvation. American technology has reduced to minutes the tim 
required to
deliver bombs across tJirworld, but women 
in rural areas of AMia amd Africa mut
still walk several hours each day for the family water and fuel supplies. 

Following the world food crisis of 1972-74 and the subsequent WIrld FoodConference of 1974, the major donors of foreign assistance, including the Uniited
States, did indeed increase the amount of assistance available for food and
agriculture. Ikxever, while theae increases were significant, they com largely
from existing development assistance budgets and thus forced cutbe-Jcs in other
important development programs. Equally serious, the industrialized nations
have made little progress in increasing the flow of resources toward the very

poorest countries with the most serious food and hunger problem. 
 On the other

hand, too few developing nations have themselves initiated those political,

economic and 
'-ial reforms that would enable the most effective use of
 
development assistance.
 

After looking at the nature, extent and causes of world hunger through the rest
of this century, the Cbimission has reached the following judgments:
 

-There are no physical or natural reasons why all tr 
men, wommn and children
 
in the world cannot have enough food to eat. 
With careful managemnt of the
world's natural resource base, it stiould be possible to maintain the global
balance between population and food supply. 

--Distressing as the problem of hunger is 
tod3y, it will becove much worse in
 
an increasingly interdependent world, with lewer possibilities for easy

adjustment, more people feedto and greater eoorxxdc and political uwcertain
ties, unless the indifference of many national leaders is replaced by cmxxmm 
and comitment. 
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-eM poosets for .llminating wrid hmnyw viii dqpi In Ium wW 
attainment of greater econoic or a--If a mmeen Od Onfei sO 
duetisng . Htntr , un sth* 4 1 

p tv&xrkg mix food m designd imaitiumy t bmmnt pow m 
people in ays that enmbI thiW hlmp UmerLes,nmither mw w 
can be overcome in the rman fob"we. 

-In the end, the issue of ending world hunger com f to a qAitm ag
 
political choice--a factor that in no n prvi than ti ttit, ba
 
far nore susceptiblethum. In 9wttit t &ad ad
 
needed to wipe out huiger ae riP aly mU In ftlatin to iIa I Ie 
resources. The necessr humn inymdty also dxmu In aLl nmtm at the 
world, although that quality is too often haumod to dUffw it ad oItmi 
conflicting goals. The Ooision qrina with othe stadis tha if the 
appmpriate political choices ae mSft. the world cam ovr the 'myt 
aspects of hunger and malnutrition by the yewar 2000. is od bea 
plished through the alleviation of malnutrition In the wrId of tf, In 
tandem with sore fundamental efforts to build a futue wrld in ihide humw 
will be unknown. 

IN ME 	N'7T 60 S, IN*............. ......... O
 

233 babies will be boun 

- 136 in Asia 
- 39 in Af,.ioa
 
- 23 in Latin Anviia
 
- 35 in the met of the world
 

26 of these 233 wiZ die before ae 1. 

- 9 in Africa vs. 1 in North Aiwemiea 
- 5 in Latin Amraioa tw. I in Ern'ope 

34 m~ore wllt die before age 16 

50 to 75 pec.ent of the" doathe & be
 
attr.ibuted to a oombinatoon of malmaatition
 
and infectiou diseases.
 

fifny who do surttive beyond age 15 p'ill 
be etunted in g.oth and ,il suffe. 
br in damage that can incapaoitate
the~n for life. 

NCY1': 	 Additional view on this chpr by Ondsst nmu Chopin, G1Um. laf 
and Nolan awpear in Appwdix C. 
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UNITED STATES EFFORTS TO IPROVE THE INTEMATIONAL ECOIC 
SETTIN6 FOR COMBATING HUNGER 



UNITED STATES EFFORTS TO IMPROVE THE INTERNATIONAL ECOIIC 
SETTING FOR COMBATING HUNGER 

INTRODUCTION 

The message of the first two sections of this Report is that at lemt one of 
every eight people on earth are humgry most of the time; they am husivy
because they are poor, and they are poor because they do not have jobs that
provide a decent income. Both in the United States and the world at large,
hunger will remain a problem until all citizens can afford a minimmm adequate
diet. 

The task of this OCmmission has been not only to examine the problem of woid
hunger, but also, to evaluate the remedies now being attenpted, and to remd
further actions which might accelerate the process. In this third section of 
our Report, therefore, we review the spectrum of economic relations betwen the
United States and the developing nations - firrit, in orc.er to assess the impactof these relations on the malnourished and, secxxd, to be able to recomnd wmys
in which these economic relationships can be altered to help poor people and 
poor countries overcome the affliction of hunger. 

There are basically two strategies tor tighting hungeer and poverty: the por 
can be supported by the charity and taxes ot the better-off, or they can be
productively integrated into the world eoxo, to earn their own way. While
wlfare-like program may be necessary on a transitional basis, political and
economic realism, social justice, and a respect for htmuan dignity demand a 
oourse which prootes equitable development, productive epployment, and economic 
emancipation for the poor. It is iiportant to keep these two alternatives in 
mind in reading the chapters that follow. 

Contrary to many widespread views, hunger and poverty are not just ptablems to
be overcome through more vigorous local initiatives by poor nations. 7 pam
of economic development in general and the alleviation of hunger in particular
will depend importantly on far-reaching changes in many aspects of international 
economic realities as well. International economic relationships involving 
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trader debt, finance and investment contitute the bankc frasm& Viupoor nations will be able to Impro their own standan of livi.national Mdevelomnt strategies can fulfill the pm'im of a .widshunger only if the international eonoic envirrnmnt 
tm = 

itelf fc._._at asustains that goal.
 

Because of the i~ortanoe that this Oonssion attarnsinternational to the w"y in which Udoeconuic environment influenxs glabl efforts to awe---- hun_and poverty, the first chapter in this section arewith the developing world. Trade, after all, is 
s U.S. trade relati--g

th t single met Imotantdeterminant of a country's econic activity that. can be influforces. ,bday, even more than in the past, the 
ma by outaitujority of the dml pkg
countries are experiencing serious trade difficult'ies. hfirprio 
strtlm
have been shattered by increases in the prices of petroleum, food, raw motarials, and manufactured goods which they must lmport.
have Mbst developing natlionnot been able to develop any off-setting commodity growth. 1heir esw icgrowth during the past five years has been very limited. They are notconsidered creditworthy, which means that they are generally exclufddcmercial credit markets. frmheir ability to obtain external lwiments in Impand they often lack the experience, skills, and managerial cqmity to tdmadvantage of new opportunities. best!br the developing nations, new Internationaltrading arrangements are a pressing priority, and the United States can play adecisive role in the outcone.
 

International corporat ions also have a large effect on the development pospctsof the poorer nations. These corporat ions account, eventhe products actually exported by now, for a injority ofthose countries, ad they represent potentialsources of investment capital and managerial skills. Yet, ways mt be foul toexpand the utilization of the resources of these corporations without infringingupon the sovereignty of the host countrieseoonomic development. or olpromising their long-termThe second chapter of this section treats the issue ofinternational corporate investment.
 

Nations and individuals of all income levels are threatened by poslble
disnptions infood supply, although, of course, the poor are always mest vulnerable of all. 
Whr or drought, transportation bottlenecks or shortfalls in
fertilizer supply can prevent people in rich and poor countries alike frogetting the food they need. 
"Aeworld must build food reserves to Insureagainst such disasters, and itmust protect the natural resourc
for sustainable food production. base requirad

The third chapter of this section discusse
the U.S. role inenhancing wrld food security.
 

The Comuission wishes to enphasize that, although private capital flows aeunlikely to have major direct inpacts on the economics of the poorest nations
for sone years to oome, trade and investment decisions together with aqremntaon food security measures must not be allowed to disrupt either the short-tumefforts to alleviate hunger nor the longer-term a'coacheconomic development. Lonversely, to promting equitalit is to be expected that as individual 
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t 
private i/ estiwnt and a stable food amLgy viii a =9 =f In M
nacmu ac3ilate their Irogns toewd i %d-Mlam W n* 

local ecno. 

7h. moe dewioped natins - nd the [nited Stftmp In WA--bb 
p mred to aept the moa ad ec nmoaic elpi dru;amiulbi Iths &a 
hungry and the poor. 7his will roquie a willing to sha 
policies, both private and public, in liqht of their iqet c id k W. 
It will require rw c l Pnts to share ouw am wal.-being with dam Ma 
off, and it will require adjustmnt and acom tion to the n 
requirements of world develo1eent. 
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CHAPTER 1
 

TRADE AND DEBT
 

INTRODUCTION
 

ub contenporary nation is economically self-sufficient. country looks t 

international commerce to supply the products, finances, and technical abilities 
which these resoutes atethat are in short supply at home. 2he term under 


obtained can have a major impact upon the struggle against world huwmer.
 

The poor nations have a particularly 	urgent interest in the character of 

upon imports to provide the indkstrialinternational ooruerce. They depend 
that their own economies cannot yet supply efliciently, a ry relyproducts 

upon inported petroleum for a major portion of their energy requirinnts. 
Others purchase foreign raw materials for their young indstries and sam i rt 

food to make up for inadequate local production. These imports are necessarily 

financed by export earnings, loans and foreign assistance grants. When exports 
to reduce the use of foreign goods anilag too far behind imports, nations have 


resources, which often stifles economic growth and deepens poerty. To often,
 

luxury iqorts for mll elites add to already steepmilitary expenditures and 
inport bills. 

The ommiission is convinced that efforts to end world hunger will end in 
to create an internationalfrustration unless this nation joins 	with others 

wich supports the goal of balanced, 	 self-relianteconomic environment 
be a process which depwJ- primsrilydevelopment. While development will always 

upon the determination and resources of the developing nations themelves, trade 

can accelerate the process by enlarging markets for local products, enwiding 
enployment opportunities, introducing new and cheaper sources of outside 
resources, and stimulating efficiency through more open wqmtition. Trads can 

do much to foster grow , and economic growth is at the core of any lme-tam 

struggle against hunger. 
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almwie, before endorsing any trade reform or policim, tim (Igii m i ftthe question which is central 
asgk 

to its. enquiry: wo benfits? hI t - ,22 aanalysis of trade must aiwwhether hungry peope an pow rtm iiequitably in the expected gains from any rnw policy hoainme.
 

On one level, it is possible to respondchapter presents to this quesmtion with comfidma..a series of recommedations Idsawhi the (mimim bellumlqprove the developing nations' trade perfom andwaile redum theifr , I I -mm.this is not a simple task, it ispossible to foretell with mwhat aczathe overall earnings effects would be of actions such aimport quotm orprice stabilization program. 
What is far more difficult to mss is the
impact that such changes in trade earnings will hirve on
affected nations. hungry pewle ithin theUnfortunately, trade can  and often does  enrich athxmrwithout helping their poorest citizens. The difficult issue of export cov 1ngillustrates this apparent contradiction.
 

The decision to export agricultural products is usually zotivated by the
prospect of higher earnings and the need to inprove 
trade inomu. In t&"n
this step, of course, a nation is diverting agricultural resources - lad,
wter, fertilizer, labor  from production for local consumption.nation's If thate..oic policies reflect a comitment to aeting basicpoor, export cropping can ne of th 
can use 

be of general benefit to the ,-.try's citiaw 14_the improved earnings to urade their diet and iqxv the aemt forother local producers.
 

If national policies are
hoever, measures which 

not oriented toward equitable economic develomnt,increase national trade earnings may simly reinforceand deepen existing inequities. It new trade earnings, for example, areoncentrated in the hands of a few rich landowners, the net effect can be me
widespread unemployment and hunger, even while national trade earnings are

actually rising.
 

Although the circumstances will vary from product to product,difficulty presents itself under almost any 
the am 

proposed tra reform. Trereforms can increase national earnings, but no trade policyU.S. can guaranteethat those earnings will be equitably distributed within the exporting nation.
This is
an objective more appropriately assigned to other policy areas, such as
development assistance. 
Well-cnceived assistance prorams, supporting
appropriate land reform, education, and health projects,equal sharing of national can lead to a wreincome by redistributing the assets which produceineom. The that
United States can also promsote equity by oantinuing to press for
international~ human rights and basic human needs safeguards. 
While trade reform cannot 
insure equity within the poor nations, their impect
on earnings and investment makes them a crucial cxnponent of the development
process. 
The United States is particularly well positioned to exert morinfluence on the shape of the international economic environment. This country
plays a central role in the institutions which define the rules of trade and
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itself leading tzmllng power. joins,finace, ad is a 30n c yauaut 
U.S. exports have gone to the developing Wridr including Jrn oil wil01 
a quarter of all developing nation exports were sold in rne UMW Mabo.* 
preeminent position of the United States gives its policies ad ptim a 
decisive inpact on the imediate and future trade pwqxscts of the c ntin. 
In the Oommission's view, this influence mist be directed towids eliminating 
the international factors which contribute to world hunger. 

to
For the developing world to benefit fully from trade, wmys must be devisad 
bring export earnings more nearly into line with iuport costs. aaoc.s In this 
effort will require diversification into new products with stronger mzrkts ad 
arrangements to stabilize earnings from traditional raw materials expct. 2W 
willingness of the richer nations to support these initiatives and 
themselves to shifts in developing world export patterns will be a major 
determinant of world eoononic progress. 

Such adjustments will not occur without so-- discomfort. 7he United States is 
already struggling to adjust to sharply increased petroleum costs, and further 
changes indeveloping world export patterns will add to the difficulty of that 
effort. Adjustment will require more than the piecemeal changes that can be 
managed by individual workers and firm. In the O(mnission's view, it will 
require nothing less than the creation and implementation of a national economic 
development policy for the Uni-ed States, itself: a policy directed at harmoniz
ing this nation's economic development with changes occurring elsewhere in the 
world. Stability for the world, and economic progress for both rich and poor, 
will hinge upon the determination with which we undertake these efforts. 

TRADE AND THE DEVELOPING NATIONS
 

Recent years have witnessed dramatic changes in the structure of the world
 
economy. Many of these chanjes pose serious threats to the stability and growth 
prospects of the poor nations. The most striking of these changes, with 
important ramifications for rich and poor nations alike, has been the rapid 
increase in the cost of enerjy. The price of petroleum has increased more than 
ten-fold since 1972, and there is no reason to believe that prices have reached 
their peak. The 1979 oil price increase alone will result in an annual loss of 
real income to the oil-irporting developing nations of $10 billion, and exports 
from those nations will have to be increased by 15 percent merely to offset the 
effects of these price hikes. 

The failure of the non-oil developing world's export earnings to keep up with 
import costs has contributed iiportantly to an ever-increasing debt burden, 
which reached $300 billion at the end of 1979. In some nations, debt service 
costs alone absorb the major share of trade income. 

While the Obmission has concentrated on measures to improve developing 
nations' export performance, it is also apptopriate to include a word on their 
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ipport policies. unofrtunately, a significant d ra of*negligible developmnnt value. I. ise : I". In particular, the dmveapift uld is a Ajarinporter of expetsive military equipmnt.military goods Bl'm 1968 aid 1977P aabf Wto the developing world grew fan $5.9 billlio to $13.0 I1l(in constant 1976 dollars). While these nations unftmdly hem loottwsecurity concerns, expenditures of this magnitude costitute a Seriou drab mresources that could otherwise be devoted to develient.
 
wb a considerable extent, 
 the arming of the developing naticomwhich is a Fmwasfeeds upon itself, and is exauerbated 

calby the strategic andinterests of the I ' "superpowers." Qrrently, the Soviet tbiln aNdStates together account the Ihitedfor about two-thirds of the arm exportsdeveloping countries. to theThese shipments, of course,the powers help the trade balamms oftwo - at the expense of the poorer nations.*
 
Thus, in considering the trade

important to examine 

relations of the developing natcms, it Is Alm
the export strategies of the industrialized
U.S. agencies such as omtries.the EXport-Iziprt Bankpurchases, and the Oomuission believes 
rotinely finane devloping wrld
 

assure that the general 
that those sales should be emitosd to
trend of official financing is cosistent with ovrallU.S. development policy. 

Earnings from ommdities 

Many of the developing world's poorest nations rely upon sales of raw materialsfor the bulk of their trade income. Indeed, a majority of the non-oilderive upwrds of nations50 percent of their export earnings from such 'primarycommodities." This continuing dependence upon raw materialsconstraints imposes seriouson national development efforts. Markets for rn-oil primarycommodities have grow slowly in recent years, purchasing power, on the average,has declined, and prices are often very erratic. 

* Commissioner Stockwell: 
 01 wish to underline that U.S. arm salesthe world are major throughouta contradiction to our presumed comitentand human to hun needsrights worldwide. These sales do not contribute to peace, to
genuine security, nor to conditions favorable to the alleviation of hunger.
On the contrary, they exacerbate insecurity and povertyour Commission might called 
in the world. I wishhave more forthrightly for an imediate strictcontrol over, and major reduction of, private or public arms sales by thisnation, concommitant with a new commitment to the poor and hungry of the
world." 
(Also endorsed by Commissioners Chapin, Leahy, Nolan and Simons.) 
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S. Sudan' Cotton 51%. Groundnuts 13% 
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Source: World Bank. Comsvn1ty Trado oW Primo TInda 1979 Idits. 

Rr sm r n rities, the effects of thse, erratic price duw m cm 
cowteracted by changes in sales volumes: for exhale, the price fluctstio 
index for coffee, showm in'the followlng chart, was 17.0 per t Or 1953-72o 
while the fluctuaticn index for ooffee earnings over Usn ssmri wd 11.11 
percent. vm prices went clm, moe coffee was old, and Im i 
stailied. lbever, for other products (e.g., tin) earnings bm viW vi 
moe than prices. These variations obviously hive impllcations for dwm lzig 
wcrld incowms, savings, tac revenues, and iqrt capobilities. 

Although extreme price fluctuations can disrupt investmnt and dwm1 t 
plans, the long-tern ijact on earnings is mh les certain sine prim 
upswings may eventually offset dkmturns, leaving the average Iwd of prie 
essentially unaffecbed. In fact, @m dagre of price vmriatikn is &daulzes. 
since it halps to bring rmsumption patterns into line with jzilwtion. 
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of ft trend v"lu. 

exports of Manufactured gOoda.Source: Jere R.Behrmn, kIg~imedoa CeOMmeIty mAeinMM: Arm Ewhelamab,..,d Cmm a POP.I Overseas Deveop wnt Coumil. 1077. Wf - do UN CTA 

It is extremly difficult to Calculate the l'mg-tem earningsfluctuatins, effects of pricesince every estimte includes unverifiable assuqtions about thebehavior of producers and xrvu~rs if prices were
?Dtwithdtading smehow to be stabilized.
these difficulties, it is useful to consider the results ofsuch estimte recently prepared onein the 'IJiversity of Pn.ylvaia sDepartment, which cncluded that holding Dnics

the Prices of eight s-calUd
COMMitiesm ar 

developing 
within specific gjuidelines ( sor in Iprtsamiqrvworld earnings by several ..hundred milionwhich would l.a. annually, much ofctie fr the improved sales whichpeaks result from eliminating priceIf such Plv.Ce stability

special 
wre extend toD five additional Citiinterest to developing Countries, Of

their amum earnings would lncramby several bill ion dollars. The stwiy also woncliuhswould save eve WOM that Price st~bi1ztkeach year for the uniited Stjs and the othelndmtrialiamd nations by eliminating inflatinary upagzl in the price Cdemntial rw mterials. 
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Price instability In amdti s co be cauad by my a of f 
which affect uply or dm.d, including bed g&vwkn amditrn. pimtkl 
dit-an---ces, trumqxxtatlon bottle-s, w! micesla In the " Af
wrid. of course, my of theewaY w w bemd oitl. nM no In 
of the theoretical and political difficulties, a ismw at stratgsis hwarM 
Irognead to bring greater staility to the pioy dities I I 
have actually been establishd as intrnationl al o tm basmi bqp as 
ellers. 7heue agremets usually depend upon ewrt 9DtM to itaUM 

plies, and make provision for purchasing sto s whe price ar kw andM ks 
tke off w prices reach a predetermined level. Such bdfw stodn 
program usually require considerable financing and mitual ludt Idling an 
stocking and price levels. Agremnts have not bean aW to notiate aid 
strong leadership is still required to bring greater price sability to a nqir 
of important c dities. 

The interrelated probler. of slow market growth and declining pulslnng or 
are more intractable than the probleim of price stability. Mile varios schnms 
have been proposed to protect the purchasing ;owr of primy c tmmiders by 
linking raw materials' prices to the prices of developng world imports 
"indexation" - nvst informed opinion holds that mch I m une kmhle, or 
counterproductive, or both. Developing countries could pobd~ly best lpon 
their earnings through a gradual process of product diversification. jWmIoe 
upon a mix of products, rather than on ame or tw, help to avera out price 
fluctuations, and facilitates shifts in inves m t from one product to nother 
as markets slacken or grow. Diversification also addresse the wobles of slow 
market growth by permitting movement into areas where mrket potentials ae 
stronger. 

Of course, product diversification implies significant restructrLing of the 
developing nations' economies, and it is by no means certain that they have the 
resources to accomplish such a transformation on a timely basis, pzrticularly in 
the face of the industrialized world's growing resistane to the pcor-r nations' 
manufactured goods exports. Diversification also requitas major capital Invrst
mrients, which the poorest nations often find difficult to finanmce. 

Earnings From Manufactured Goods 

In spite of the many difficulties, a number of developing couttries have 
significantly increased their exports of mufactured products. Sales of mch 
goods grew from $8 billion in 1960 to over $64 billion in 1978, and the thrld 
Bank has predicted that, by 1990, manufactured god will mrae up 68 percent of 
all developing world non-oil exports. 
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Thcrease6 mnutacturing capbilities oMstitute an imprtmt 1t= t of 1poor nations' economic deweloiqnt. T*eM new industries ptvMif jos fr thelandless unenployed and the urban poor, whle reducing the neud to dmpndtqpoexport sales of raw materials. Pllnufactured exports have two distinctadvantages over primary axinudities: world prices e sch e stdable far Mgoods and, historically, the rate at which their sles increa has ban about
double that of raw materials. 

Unfortunately, the international triding system pones niy Iem for newexporters of manufactured products. Although years of negotiationm haverecently produced an agreienit to gradually reduce import taxes, reainitariffs on finished and semifinished awufactured products will stil be machhigher than those on raw materials. Pbxuover, in the post few year., now andhighly discriminatory non-tariff barriers have been set up ii innyindustrialized countries to limit imports of lam-intensive praducts in whichdeveloping countries' lower labor osts give thm a competitive ete. 
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Row matrias 1.1 0.5 3 

Semi-enIufacu-ugs 4.6 3.3 27 

Finished manufactum 13.6 10.3 24 

Source: The Tokyo Round of Multilaeal Truk Neuiations,.GATT. Gernak Apdl 107. 
Note: Tanff averaws trade weighted.1Products of export interest to developing counuis m both those atly exporld bw dim 

and those on which they requested concesions during the MTN. 

Anything which impedes the developing world's atteqpts to divsify Into
mnufactured goods will significantly cmpound its trade pblm and threaten 
its economic progress. 7he declining purchasing power of traditional raw
materials exports will eventually force the developing world to redcoe its
imports or go still further into debt. And, while the developing nation
 
actually consume 90 percent of their maufactured prodcts within their own

borders, the major market for their exports is in the 
 ind trialimad vord. 

Although the barriers to the developing world's wnufactwed exrts, t
 
directly affect the poor countries, they also hov a mjmr impct in the

industrialized world. In many of the n ations,
richer workers and invsIat 
capital are trapped in low-wage, lC-pmfit inftstries which am m 
appropriate to the earlier stages of technology that characterize the developing
world. As a onsequence, workers in thos industries find that their wes;
canot keep up with inflation, while consurs pay high pricie for goods that
could be produced more cheaply elsewhere. In practice, the waes of smt
Aerican workers are protected by the higher productivity ad @kill levels that 

result from enormous historic investme.ts in equipmnt aid edcation It is 
these advantages that make it possible, for example, to sell U.S. chmical 
products and comuters at competitive prices throughout the world. 

While the overall competitiveness of U.S. industry is high, thee am artamin
industries that are probably better suited to the labor-intensiv enviromet of 
the developLg world tJwn to this cowntry. These might include textile wd 
clothi g manufacturing, footwear, certain consumr electronics, otherW 
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irxkstrie. rimquiring lzamo uts of I~r ;.06limift to stI 111in-te
the porer countries -- and this nation's om mel-intm t - mo tint
industries which are no lger viable here uiqat be mm 
 lqq100y "d i;
in the developing wrld. 

Although a greater openness to developing coutry 0nufactured PEMN&Wft wou1 
of overall benefit to the united States and other industrial nathxnm, U.S. 
workers and firm that are in ox~ting indumtries can be hurt eriouly.
Between 1967 and 1977, for example, shoe imports into this oowitzy bw, withSouth Korea alone accouting tr about a quarter of the increase. oVr the @m
period, 50 percent of U.S. footwear manufacturers went out of bumin amd
 
68,700 jobs were lost. 
Trade shifts that create this sort of omntrated
 
impact can generate intense polit.cal pressures for import pvtoction bscatme
they unjustly require a few to pay the costs of reduced prices for the majority.
A more equitable policy  and one that would be more viable politically 
would prcote a broader sharing of adjustment costs.
 

The essence of effective trade adjustment is to bring about an orderly shift of 
resources frcxn trade-threaitened industries to those that are e ompetitiv.
Unfortwiately, the United States is ill-prepared to meet the challenge of a
changing world eccncmy, and the issLv of manufactured inports is highly sensi
tive since it threatens the jobs of Americans in vulnerable industries. 7he

Qnmission is anvinced that there is little to be gained 
 , fostering trade
 
with the poor countries if it cones at the expense of the poorest wo*ers 
 in 
this country. 
Increased access to U.S. ma,.kets, therefore, must be linked to a

greatly inproved system of trade adjmstment assistance for displaced mericm
 
workers.
 

The existing trade adjustment programs were leqislated in the 1974 Trade Act ad

replace programs dating from the 1962 Trade Act. 
While the current provisiom 
are more effective than those that preceded them, a recent United States Government study indicated that less "-.anone-half 
of the workers who are qualified to
 
receive benefits actually receive them. Moreover, even among theze workers who

do receive benefits, the 
wount of actual job retraining has been negligible. A 
similar study indicated that only a small fraction of firm eligible for
 
assistance have actually received any aid.
 

Aside from failing to deliver assistance to those who qualify, the current 
approach to adjustment is flawed at a much deeper level. Effective trade 
adjustment demands more than an after-the-fact reaction to unemloyuent and
waning c petitiveness: most of 311 it requires an integrated national develop
ment policy that actively stinulates new industries and employment. In the 
words of the World Bank's 1979 World Ievelo!Uwt Fe rt, "... adjustment assis
tance can only be expected to s for geeral umic 
policies that prumote rapid growth and high erployment, and thus create overall
 
conditions that facilitate adjustment to imports from developing oountries."
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]R dtin [bal ing with Trade Earningsn 

Given the degree to which some of the prest developlM natknm mIW ,.V 

is deeply aci-ern- with t1o 4mft4gM,of primary commodities, the OQmmission 
in such goods. Especially troubling are the inp flucbm*lrn. inof trade 

prices and, as a frequent consequence, earnings. Such changes me* int 
Therefore,and developim-it planning difficult and risky. 

that the United States uIfTh* Carimission recommends 
COntinui international efforts to create 1rME inig 
areemnts for those cxmaodities of rtilar inter to 

bethe devel oi nations. In particvlar this cou1n 

mprepared to accept an eguitabi1 .Ar of the of inI 
ataining butfer stocks which migh be require by the Mnts 

and should adopt an affirmative attitude tomrds the podcers 
price concerns. 

Only five of 1-he ten so-called *oore xmodities" of special Interest to the 

developing countries are covered by agreements between m=jo pmdcv eor nd 
There amconsumer nations. These are coffee, sugar, tin, cocoa, and ruber. 

amd coper. In sralno agreements currently for tea, cotton, jute, sisal, 

cases, eve-n the existing agreements are of doubtful utility to the eqxprtws,
 

because of obsolete safeguards, and early renegotiations are essential. W
 

they are judged to be in the best interests of the developing nations, agree

ments on commodities not yet covered might most fruitfully be pursued through
 
onthe Integrated Program for Commodities of the United Nations Qonfereie Waft 

and Development. 

Currently there are two items of legislation which address the ismUe of 

coumodity price stabilization. The lnternational' Sugar Agrement ws recently 

ratified by the Senate, but enabling legislation is still to be appoved by the 
inportantHouse of representatives. The Oomiission urges swift approval of this 


measure. Congress will also soon receive Administratio-authored legislation
 
agreement on ruiber prices. This initiative
suporting the recently concluded 


also neri':.; Congressional support and approval.
 

While developing world producers of primary :cmmodities urgently need imcoved
 

earnings opportunities, in most instances, production of manufactured goods
 

offers the most promising route towards a diversified trade capebility and
 
better income. Yet, there is a continuing international discrimination against
 

those produced the developing wold.
manufactured goods exports, especially in 

This discrimination takes two important forms: an international tariff
 

structure which imposes higher imprt taxes on manufact;xred goods tham on raw
 

materials, and a widespread system of non-tariff restrictions, such as imqxwt
 

licensing requirements and quotas, %tich limit imports of particular prochits.
 

In the view of this Commission, these trade limiting arrmgements seriously
 

undercut progress towards more equitable international eacxnic relationships. 
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While the elimination of such barriers could be of PimefIt to aLlnations, isit particularly importmt to the nc-oil dieloing wiLd, 
ft . 

striving urgntly to hmprove wdia isits export earnings. fImnufactured products offers the 
mot instmnm, m; ortost promising route to a dies/ighd Icapability and better earnings. 

Tariff reduction was one 

Found trade 

of the major goals of the twontly colutfd kyo
talks, conducted by tme eighty-plus Imober Gumreal Agpment anTariffs and Trade (GRTT). 
The final agreewmts, reacted after a' 
tur fiveyears of difficult bargaining, included provisions to ph se-in bcmreductions over a period of terifften years. These reductions will suntanllyreal benefits for the developing countries. ZO&M 
U.S. support for thie yoagreements was confirmed by law, in the Trade Agreewnts Act of 1979. 

Unfortunately, the ibkyo Round did nothing to ease the discriinatiom againstmanufactured goods: they will still be taxedof raw materials (see table on page 61). 
at more than tnty timis the rateMoreover, a study prepared by the GRTT
Secretariat indicates that the developing nations benefited less under the
tariff reductions than did the richer, industrialized nations. 
The cuts andeveloping world products will average about 25 percent, compared to average
worldwide reductions of over 33 percent. 
The Qmmission believes that thiscontinuing bias against manufactured products, especially those ptoduced by the
developing nations, should be eased as quickly as circumstances permit.
the difficulties of reopening D"PiteGc-T negotiations so soon after conclusion of the
7yo Round, it iscertain that GATr, with its diverse developing nation
membership, and authority over the conduct of trade, offers the best forum for
such discussions. Therefore,
 

The Commissionrecomends that the United Statesprss

for an early
under thei Gener ofINtlteaAreetonLAifadTaewtha rd iations 
viewtowardsseeing uthFerreduct ions In tarfosaainstmanufacturei:ii-d goods, epc l11?tho3 1r- intensivepodutsof most interest tot d op n nations. 

In recent years, the United States, and other industrialized nat.nns, have
unilaterally reduced tariffs against certain developing world exports. 
7mseactions, referred to as Generalized System of Preferences (GSP), include
quantitative limitations designed to avoid an excessively heavy influx of good,and spread the benefits of the Preferences among as many countries as poslbl.About 2-3 percent of all U.S. imports enter this country duty-free under termsof GSP agreements. 

Incur-ent practice, GSP benefits are extended unilaterally, by the importing
country, and may be withdrawn at any time. 
 The uncertainty produced by the lackof any binding agreement limits t.he attractiveness of the program to developingnation investors. 
In addition, the program has served to consolidate the
advantages of certain more advanced developing nations, rather than to encourage
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to pmuce,for expot Sm M
 
into the United States under various (EP agrito ciginem vi 

nw countries . 70 pement am hq 

wha fiw 
governmts: Brazil, Miwn, South Mamim, pbxioo, and M" nig. 

The GSP program is also limited by provisions *idch exclud mn p ite = 
eligibility, further reducing its utility to the developing ntic. th 
case of the United States, about 2700 item now alify for to ---t 
although a recent Governmnt study indicates that this list could b eqmbd I 
about 3000 item, on executive authority. It is estimatd that much m 
expansion ould increase developing nation export earnings by up to $1.5 biJlim 
annually. 

While the limitations of the GSP program are apparmt, it con s jificantly 
assist certain well-positioned developing nations to improve their export 
performance. With some modifications, however, the progr could be of gnetr 
benefit to a broad range of poor nations. flerefore:
 

Ie omuission recommends that the extension of Generalized 
System of Preferences privileges put on a sounder fotn by 
extendinc such benefits on a fixed-term ,multi-year bals the 
Commission further i that the pro Nt 11st M 11 
prockcts be expanded to the mnximum extent [xlble-undur exis
ting Executive authoKrity. 

While tariff barriers are an important obstacle to mot open world trade, the 
developing nations have been hurt more, in recent years, by a variety of 
non-tariff restrictions. !ese include controls on governmet -rcha s, imat 
licensing, countervailing duties, inflated customs valuations, and the 
imposition of stringent technical standards. One of the rwat important 
achievements of the recently concluded GAI- trade talks %. the creation of
 
.'7reements, called "codes," which will limit the use of such restrictions.
 

Unfortunately, the GATr talks failed to agree on measures to control the umm of 
quantitat1%- limitations affecting developing world exports. Such limitations 
have been resoLed to more frequently by the industrialized nations as the 
competitive skills of the developing countries inprove. The United States, for 
example, is a party to 18 bilateral agreements placing iport ceilings on 
developing nations' textile products, including those from Haiti and India. 

In principle, quantitative restriction agreements are entered into voluntarily 
by both exporters and importers. In practice, however, the term are usually 
dictated by the importing nation, since it always has the option of unilaterally 
setting limitations at any level it might crose. 

From the perspective of a developing nation, quantitative restrictions ae often 
more difficult to deal with than tariff barriers. Because of low labor costs, 
many developing nations can over the discriminatory effects of eve fairly 
steep tariffs, but there is no way a country can escape the imact of an 
agreement which sets a quantitative limit on the products it ships to its 
trading partner. In the last few years-, the United States has cncluded a 
number of such agreemnts on quantitative restrictions, covering pemduts 
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ranging frm color television mets to clothespins. ]h the a singeoshoes,p 0od)ao the (bited States negotiated a am duly Smltlng au iwith T i and South Yrea which reduced thiir to this ==ty b U45million in the first year of its application. 
ri 

Became of the failure to reach a new agiut in tim Gwl,continue to impose quantitative import limitations if their dmseticare being hurt by a surge of foreign prduct. pftod 1qpcogta to tbprovisions would have required countries to doenstrate that iqporta an asource of serious danwje to their dmestic inchtries before laitatlionom wldbe iapsed, and would have strengthened tie dispute settlment and conultativecapabilities of the GAT'.. Since the [ropmals would hae establismd a moeffective means to monitor quantitative restrictions, it is gwraly belieVdthat they could have thereduced increasing tWm cy of irtrs to .Mort tosuch measures. Unfortunately, current discussions are deadlocked Or tjmquestion of whether the new provisions shuuld permit restrictions to be directodagainst specific countries or should be across-the-toard limitatlions, equallyrestricting all exporters of a particular prict. 

Eisting quantitative restrictions would not be covered under any new CpTZ'
agreements and the only foreseeable means for easing such restrictions would bererptotiation on the part of the importing nations. Since most ofprograms are based upon bilateral agreeme-ts, the United states can 
the 

influence thoJse existing between 
db little to

other nations, other than to actively prorte amore open international trading climate. !bwever, this country can alter itsown program, and should db so .is soon as feasible. In particular, timMulti-Fiber Pjreement, covering a ofnuimr cloth products of maor importanceto developing world exporters, is scrNduled for renegotiation in the Sioper of 
1980.
 

1he (0bnvission believes that the unrestrained tbLlity ofto unilaterally impoge quantitative restrictiou; 
the inqrting nations 

on dkveloping nations' exportsis the single greatest threat to thome nations' ability to diversify theirexports and iq)rove their trade earnings. .berefore, 

The Conission re 1Ixmds that the United States takean active role in the tinuing -eneraljjrevwnt on

Tariffsand raeneqotiations a 
 d at imitinig theconditions underwhich quantitative restrictions .mybe
 

nsed against arZI__ther country' s exports; theCammioanfurther 
 t t his country mow, in %MM
necotiations, to ease anysuchlimitations to which it
isa rty; theCcmnlsslog recuw. is thatthe
Conress an inistration act to forestall dhlestic
 pressure for such imita -onsI by extendingm ii1Ij 

tarete
tadeadustient assistanceprrr.tries and cxalities particularly hard 
to 

hit bynew influxes
 
of rg rts.
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2M Ommisi recogi e that the burde of adjumt finpatters is likely to fall heavily u=instri s M dgoo& of particular interest to the devlopi nmtI Wa a

believes that the weaknesses of present trade adjmmt g 

al.
 

guarantee that U.S. workers 
um. 

villand firm in affected Indmfterl U mIlaglturn to political efforts to win iprt protection against dmewdqf Mdd
products unless trade adjustment prograi are significa i y upgradaL 21
effects of such protectionist ioves would be felt dI 
 or m taly by tim 
poorest people in the developing world.
 

brtaately, the Cogress is now considering legislatuan wich would mrMdlyinprov assistance to U.S. workers and firm which can show they haee bean lutby imports. The new measure toexpands coverage includwe -nr of thome affected,increases retraining, loan, relocation, and other benefits, and pmividma amodest capability for industry-wide adjustwent planning. the bill, f.R. 1543,has been passed by the Ikse of Representatives and is awaiting Senate actlcn. 

The Ommission considers this Congressional initiative crucial to the effort toexpand developing nation trade opportunities and, therefore,
 

I Comission recommends that the Senate _ly 9_e,the Admiistration !L%?K, ll.R. 1543p the TJuan A m -t
As-istance Act of 1979, without weakenin amndets. ff
C ,ission also reommend-s that the Conress aA l~rate J
 
funds necessary for full implementation of the Act ad uges
the ertent of Labor and the various state MEntS to
take those steps necessary to assure t efficient
deiverY of benefits and services provided for under te Act.
 

While the Commission endorses the adoption of this new adjustment legislation,
italso recognizes the limitations of policies intended merely to resiond to theshifts inworld trade. "'hueadjustment requires a broader approach: an
approach which aims at anticipating changes in the shape of the world economyand at capitalizing upon the strengths and resources of this nation.approach of this sort, amounting to a 
An 

U.S. national econumic development policy,

would strive to promote full employment among American workers and balanced
national growth. Such a 
policy isclearly of decisive significance to the fight
against U.S. domestic hunger and a recommendation addressing this issue is
contained in Section V. 

Resistance to developing world exports can also stem from other oocerns.

Workers in the United States are often in indirect omqetition with their
 counterparts inother nations who way be employed under very different social,economic, and legal standards. ":hese differences, or the perception of suchdifferences, has often led to resistance to imports from the poorer nations,
because of the fear that competition with products produced under very different

conditions would undermine U.S. price and wage standards.
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c 

and nation-
called for the creation of international laor stan ds to paymt taplfa 
basic rights, and the U.S. 1974 Trade At thed e n 

Ibrker associations, in both the developng /uIitria10u . 

epqm Uh o Wm it 
directed the President to "seek adoption of fair labor stme ui at Vp& 
petition and confrontation procedures in the GT. An inteagay wfi 
gru was formed in the ring of 1978 to coocdinate U.S. effirtu, at mgz 

since that time has been slight. Discussion has conlntrated cn stwds 
concerning the handling of toxic materials, safeguar against th ltm 
of child workers, and prohibitions against the use of flabed lebor. 

While it is aware of the difficulties involved In negotiating effective# 
international labor standards, the Commission stronly su;4ort the principle of 
such safeguards and wishes to encourage the mst determined U.S. efforts in this 
regard. Therefore, 

The Commission recommends that the United States Trade
 
tative ss for inclusion of a oe of min
 

ment on Tariffs and Trade, whi woa 
priate forum for discussion reolution of diLtmI 
the omission further rerek that the Internatonem 
Labor organization be designated as the foct-fling 
for disputes oming under term of the code. 

A number of codes of conduct already exist under the General Ap ient, m its 
wide membership and trade responsibilities make it the most qirp~riate body for 
resolution of disputes. The United States has recently renwed its nmbrership 
in the International Labor Organization, which has the investigative 
capabilities required to fulfill the responsibilities indicated in this 
recommendation. 

DEBT AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
 

Since 1974, the export earnings of many non-oil developing nations have fallen 
far behind the rising costs of their imports. Largely as a result of them 
continuing trade deficits, the poor nations' total external debt reached $300 
billion at the end of 1979 - more than four times the 1973 level. Recent oil 
price increases and the current world recession are certain to push this debt 
still higher. 

The non-oil developing countries now turn over one of every five dollars of 
their trade earnings to creditors in the industrialized world. Tbtal debt 
service costs, which include low% repayments and interest charges, cam to about 
$40 billion in 1979 and may reach $50 billion by the end of 1980. 

This large and growing debt seriously inpedes poor nations' efforts to deal 
effectively with hunger and other development problems. Of oourse, when 
incurred to finance investment in productive enterprises, debt can be a sign of 
positive economic activity. Itcan lead to new jobs and income, and it can lay 
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the basis for increased omtitivnms d re md tIis dfcitsh. up t 
the extant that borrowing simply s___r ciint I- * w,1 
coiue, be essential - it can Involve a nation In what m hm cmlii a 'dat 
trap." Oce s ared, iniy demeloping nations find it nut to Ipnible to 
extricate themselves, as service charges on pust loons at up -aeingly lija 
shares of new loans and trade earnings. 

Before 1974, the carrying costs of the non-oil developing nat u debts took .p 
a significant, but not umanageable share of trade earnings. Mxmrnr,, the 
cubination in 1974 of sharp oil price increases and a rmn nin the 
industrialized world forced them into a pattern of borrowing that now sriously 
undermines their ecnomic progress. By 1975, the nm-olt dimloping nations' 
import costs had risen by $82 billion over 1970 levels, whil export earnings 
were up by only $50 billion. tre than two-thirds of the hike in Iqort costs 
cam purely from the effects of inflation: $27 billion for higher prices on 
manufactured goods; $20 billion to offset increased oil priaesl and $10 billion 
for more expensive raw materials. 

The Wommig Trak Poition of NOV4ILDC 
Bllions of dollms0 

.............. . .. .. 

-6 .. '-.':.:-:x -.-. :-....-.-. 

-12 

-19 

-24 

-30 

-42 I i I 
1973 1374 197 1976 1977 1373 117 

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. 

Vie itpact of this inflation,, and the increasing Inport needs of their growing 
economies, created deep trade deficits in most developing nations. in Imay 
instances, they were able to finance these trade deficits by borrowing from the 
major commercial banks, which were anxious to recycle the large deposits plaod 
with them by the newly rich oil-exporters. The banks were then looking for nm 
borrowers because the recession in the West had severely limited the 
industrialized world's ability to absorb the available funds. As the follmdng
chart shows, between 1960 and 1978, private bank lending to the developing 
countries - which went moxstly to the note advanced developing nations - grew 
from less than 2 percent of total flows to over 30 percet. 
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Some observers caution against exaggerating the debt paiblem. Jhey point outthat the ratio of debt service to export earnings has gemirally hold steaLV andthat inflation has reduced the burden of repayment. A aialysis by the OrasDevelopment Oomcil of developing nations' sofficial debts (that incurred orguaranteed by governments) shoed that by 1976, inflation had ruced by 40percent 	 the real value of reiyment costs fur loans mob prior to 1973 and duefor repayment by the evd of 1982. 7he som-Awt inproved balance of pery
situation enjoyed by the 	

ts 
non-oil developing nations during 1976 and 1977 also

allowed them to negotiate better term on much of 	their debt to private banks.
 

Althugh these favorable developments have wniwat easd the strain ofservicing current debts, it remains true, in amy cms, that a t highprtvfrtion of trade earnings are supporting existing loans rather tha beinginvested in new productive facilities. 1'br, s log a Uhe indmtriUaliworld oontinues in its current re 
ssion, the poor nations' trade balaim Ai
be unfavorably affected, raising new threats of instability aid dfault In the 
international monietary system. 
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Because of its dominant position in the world economy, the United States cangreatly assist the developing nations' efforts to ease their debt burdens. Asindicated earlier, the Comnission believes that the most decisive initiativesmust be taken in the area of trade policy. Made deficits, after all, havegenerated the major part of the developing nations' current indebtednesa.we recognize that such reforms will require While
real courage and determination inthe face of this country's oun economic difficulties, we continue to regard them 

as essential. 

There are, of course, other important steps that the United States can take.For example, the United States could greatly improve the financial positions ofthe poorest nations by converting their official fordebt- into resourcesdevelopment, as permitted under Section 124 of the L-ternational Develoment andFbod Assistance Act of 1978. This provision authorizes the President, after acase-by-case evaluation, to permit the "relatively least developed countrles" touse funds owd to the United States to finance mutually agreed-u devel ntprograms. 1b Commission believes that this authority, which now limits debtconversion to the thirty-odd poorest nations, could be usefully extended toother, non-oil developing countries. "e case-by-case approval procedurespecified in the law, and the requirements for supporting Congressional acopriations, couid be used to concentrate the berefits of this program in thosecountries where governments are attentive to the basic human neees of their 
poorest citizens. 

Unfortunately, although Congress has authorized $18 million for the purposes ofthis legislation, the money has not yet been appropriated. This inaction deniesthe Administration a potentially effective instrument to promote cocern forhunger among developing world governments and delays debt relief for same of the 
poorest nations. 
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Ih light of these facts, there ot,
 

2he Cmission recmid 
 that the aat~i 

p tovnrits as iig tn grse nssit Ti i b 

Existing legislation gives the Presidit the ztplkity ato t&m
 
percentage of development
the terns of ti assistance which is providm onhreign msistaince t, the Prsident is a grant leals. OaatJ~rin to mt theterms and conditions for develo-TInt aid aid is moour d t mim the grant
portion of assistance to the least dveloed atis.
 
UfortUnait in spite of thersrein teistadu 
 t's epnlicit udata,ongress routinely limits the President's actual autnority by stip nat a egindtdnem a to be provided ncaddunt 
 lon basis. In the itut 's viin,thsconstraint sh uld be eliminated proptly. aileefficient ue of resourstosoctimes dictate the use of loans rather thn grants, the &lnistratn shouldpotioethe discretion tobe iven ofawssin retomd increasethat teQreelpeinatethe graut portion to the mas levelconsistent with eveopmng thedepeint ispct of oi forean n aasmstim. 
termfore, 

soetie dictat ionse of lan ratherls thn grantstedinrain dcr 
restrictions whichlimit the President's authority to

minmude devel.tt assistance to the relati l lh st
 

rethe dis tinto t port tatincrease gant he se
 

consistent with maxim z 
 the deve -mac t of for vaot sitn_ 

r0 .qotrces. 
U.S. participation in the Monetary1dternationalRid prvides stilltoohr
 
avenue for assisting i sseridadeveloping contries. l1eatm8 is the chfinternational organization charged with aiding nations with bale of pprobleias: in effecrt, the fuctionspormd as anintedrverdetal credit unin 
which lends to m ,tber nations frui om rce that have been deposited by other 
nmembers.
 
When making a loan above a predetermined level, the ctoy practic of thwhzd is to establish conditions which the r sectitve bem de it by o 
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met before financing is made available. 1his Oandimolfrf is l1mt
insure that the borrmer will iqrove its balam of trae itmttic ad, w.be In a position to repay the lout. While the goal of xt.r.nq do I
mbalance is endorsed by wmst observers, there is a --A-r- blief 
m

development experts that the inpact of the Fumd's policis is felt dlqiw
portionately by the borrowing countries' poorest citizens. Historially, iw

loans have been linked to ige controls, elmination of subsidies on baic

foodstuffs, and other cutbacks in social spending. Fund policies cun also lead 
to uneoployment in iirport-dependet industries if credit-tightening mesures cutoff essential supplies of foreign inputs. In recent years, the austere eomxmic
adjustments associated with Fund loans have provocked social unrest and riots in
MTrkey, Egypt, and Peru and have contributed to hunger " g the poor. 

Early in 1979, the Monetary Fund's [xecutive Board adopted new guidelines
governing future lending practices. These new standards allow rfpaynonts to be
extended beyond the customary one-year period and take into a wot the "Docial
and political objectives, the econamic priorities, and tle circutaoes of

members, including the causes 
of their balance of payments problem." Inadopting these new guidelines, the Fund has considerably ioproved its ability to
address the special problems of developing nations. 7he (mmission endorses
these initiatives, but believes that additional refor.. are required. 

Congress is currently considering a Bill (H.R. 5970) which would authoris aU.S. contribution to the Rind of over $5 billion. 7te Chairman of the Ibmse
Banking Committee has suggested an mewndment to this bill which seeks to
establish basic human needs safeguards for the ivorest people in the borrowing
nations. The Chairman's amendment, similar to one adopted in connection with
another contribution in 1978, directs the U.S. representative to the Fund to press for an evaluation and public disclosure of the effects that conditionality
agreements have on "jos, investments, real per capita ince, the ga in wealth
between the rich and the poor, and social programs such as health, homing and
education." 7t* amendment would further require the U.S. representative to theFund to woppose and vote againsL" Fund actions that are oouhter to the interests
of the borrowing nations' poor citizens. 

In recent years, the Fund has often been charged with establishing terms for
loans which do not reflect the special circumstances of the developing
nations. While the Find's recent reforms partially address this problem,
safeguards for the basic human the developingneeds of world's poor remain
 
inadequate. Terefore,
 

mhe Commission recuemnds that the Congress, in connection with 
the bill to increase the U.S. quota in the International Monetary
Fuid, adopt provisions instructing the U.S. representative 
to the Fund to use his/her influence and authority saeMrdto 

the basic human needs of the poorest people in the borrowin
 
nations. In partilular, the (cxmission su!Wrts the amen imnt to 
that effect which has been offered by the Chairman of the _k,'e 
Banking Cumittee. 

The United States can greatly aid the developing nations in their efforts to 
cope with rapidly mounting external debts. 'Me conditions of internationMl 
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trade, which ptocums most of the aicutf t bbt, mnt be 9re-la Iuz .reform. Yet, the shorter-ter measure dm ibd hr am m aiw .isignificant assistance to itony countries, particulnrly tim j gt. k -
iqxprtant to undertakl these stepsr which wuld am at i.1 o t WS,
 
country, as early as possible.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

The Oxmission recognizes that it will not be a simple task to, now the Wld 
economy towards a system of mutually beneficial emomic relatonship. Imb ,it is particularly difficult to meet this objective in a period when Jlironn 
are already affected by energy shortages, inflation, threats of ranima, ai
other economic probleme. 

The continuing sluggishness of the U.S. ecoomy, and the incresd abilities of
the developing countries to ompete with certain labor-intensive dm stic
industries, will inevitably produce pressures for import protection. But

tighter trade policies have a long-term depressive effect on the U.S. ecommy

and risk exporting a U.S. recession to the 
poorer countries, where it nay haw a 
devastating effect. 

A conscious policy of economic adjustment is the key to creating a mmo healthy
American economy and to improving U.S. ability o amtribute toardb the
development of the poorer countries. 'The stabilization of commoity pricme and
the opening of U.S. markets to developing world prodkcts will, in the long run,
benefit both producers and consumers. This nation mast insure, however, that
the costs and benefits of adjustment are shared fairly by all of its citimns.
Successful adjustment will require creative leadership and the effective
participation of the entire nation. It is a demanding task, but the omiission 
is convinced that this nation is equal to the challenge. 

NOrE: Additional views on this chapter by Omuissioners Chapin, Gilinm, Imahy 
and Nolan appear in Appendix C. 
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CHAPTER 2 

CORPORATE INVOLVEMENT 

INTRODUCTION
 

American involvement with food system abroad has en-xm[ae a wide spectrium c
activities in both the public and private sectors. Qtt of the successes aw 
failures that have occurred, has cone a better understanding of the benefits and 
limitations of each. Perhaps the most important conclusions are that each grop
has a valuable role to play; that the issue is not generally public vermu pri
vate, but the right combination of each under the right conditions; iWU t the 
conditions that are "right" vary enormously from country to country, depending 
on the respective stage of development, development priorities established by
the country, and the services offered by prospective foreign investors. 

In assessing the potential of private U.S. investment to help alleviate world 
hunger, the Commission has focused largely upon the activities of agribusiness
firms. Fbr the most part, such activities involve the direct productia of 
plant and animal prodfucts. Investnent patterns in this area have undergone
far-reachij chanjes over time. Large foreign-owned plantations hawe long si, t 
given way to iocies of investment which do not involve dirczt owmership of land. 
lIbday, U.S. finrs concentrate increasingly on providing the specific processing
technojogy to expand the market and infrastructure for nearby small-holder 
growers. 

A second important area of agribusiness investment involves the sale of gos
(such as food products and agricultural inputs that include seeds, fertilizer,
and p-nsticides) produced outside the host country, often by the parent omany.
The third major type of agribusiness investment concerns the processing of 
locally-gram agricultural products for export to developed countries. 

Finally, scxwe of the most important hunger-reducing investments in less 
developed countries - the construction of rural roads, irrigation an drainage
systems, for example -- require the planning and engineering talent witainm 
within large private construction firm, many of them U.S.-ownme. Althxqh such 
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enterprises are frequently forgotten in discussims of wold Iumgw tbm flzm 
are a dominant fom of U.S. private activity in the dmveloping wcI 

While the activities of agribusiness and onstruction firm to'.ethmr omstituft
less than one-third of all U.S. crrate investment in the deloiIng Ild,total corporate investment in developing nations has grm rapidly in rem t years. Between 1967-1976 the total grew from $33 billion to $67 billion 
although it is important to note that over half that amout is ooncentrated in
twelve countries, such as South Korea, Mexico and Brazil, with per capita
incomes of over $1,000 per year. By 1977, the developing nations were host to 
more than 20,000 affiliates of international corporations, of which about half 
were American. 

Corporate investment, then, has far-reaching implications for efforts to 
alleviate world hunger - both through direct involvement in national food 
systems and, more generally, through its inpacts upon eployment levels,
purchasing power, income distribution, balance of payments questions andproductivity in developing nations. A full examination of this range of 
coror te impacts in poor nations lies beyond the scope of this Qission and
this N port. Moreover, the Cownission has not analyzed the role of indigenous
privat- firms and cooperatives. Rather, the (omission has ocentrated on
assesring the more direct roles that U.S. corporations can -- and cannot - beexpec'ed to play in global efforts to alleviate hunger. 7",e Commission
sugcjgests ways in which the policies of local 

also 
governments, the United States

(rbernment and the corporations themselves can help to maximize the potential
benefits that such firms might have to offer.* 

* Commissioner Stockwell: "Though I am in sympathy with the thrust of this
 
chapter to se.rch out the most effective ways in which corporations can con
tribute to the el.imination of hunger, I am not nearly as 
o.tmistic about that
 
possibility as the chapter might sug,;eut. Too mucn corporate activity in
 
today's world hurts rather than helps the world's hungry: the use af resour
ces for the advantage of the wealthy rather than the poor, export cropping

that uses land for corporate profits but not 
for feeding the hungry, the use
 
of power and influence with developing cour. ry governments to secure privi
lege, and the creation by advertising of appetites for non-nutritional
 
products and for products that militate against basic health and wellbeing.
 
To my mind the sit.-Je most 
effective test of whether corporations will assist
 
or hinder the struggle against hunger is the extent to which they will encour
age our nation to seek a new international economic order which will he far
 
more just to the poor nations of the world than is 
our present economic order.
 
The crotection of excessive corporate profit and privilege at the expense of
 
the world's poor is indefensible. 
 I hope this Commission's recomendations
 
may assist private enterprise towards a new enlightened comitent to the poor

of the earth, including an acceptance of structural changes that will enable
 
fairer international economic relations than those which currently prevail."

(Also endorsed by Commissioners Chapin, Leahy and Nolan.)
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APPROPRIATE AND INAPPROPRIATE ROLES FOR FOREIGN CORPORATIONS
 
IN THE FOOD AND AGRICULTURE SECTOR
 

There is broad consensus among business and rnn-bumsirns analysts, fas the 
developing as wll as the developed oountries, concerning tim positive m 
that multinational corporations in the food and agricultum mhclr C pbW In 
Third World food system. he most inportant contributions a e to JaIgs 
amounts of in':ernational capital and credit, and established acos to 
restricted international markets. Increasingly, uiltinationals act a nIomting
channels bet-een the resources of the developing world, and the dmnm of the 
developed world. These corporations can also provide access to tedmlogy,
scientific expertise and extensive research capabilities, oonbined with the 
managerial skills needed to translate laboratory findings into viable mrket 
operations. aditional advantages that such firms have include the ecomic 
strength to take substantial risks, and the ability to work with govenments of 
different political orientations. 

The special capabilities of agribusiness oorporations are most likely to be 
,.maximized through investments in specific areas of interest to developing nation 

governments seeking to modernize their food system. For exanple, through
investments in facilities and services to oonserve food and prevent food lose,
such as rural storage and drying facilities, foreign firms can play a role in 
reducing post-harvest losses. The development of "in-country" food processing
facilities can help to save foreign exchange on item that would otherwise have 
to be imported, and to earn foreign exchange by adding value to locally produced 
items for export. 

In addition, the establishment of food fortification facilities, either at
 
central locations or small rural mills, can upgrade the nutritional levels of
 
traditional foods. Suppliers of farm inputs can help to increase crop and
 
animal yields, and thereby expand the availability of food for local cosumption
and/or export. Marketing services and facilities to promote exports can then 
complement the direct production of oommodities for expert. Agribusiness firm 
can also provide on-the-job training for such tasks as the use of fertilizers,
agrochemicals z-.2 farm equipment. Finally, in cases where equity investment is 
not desirable, oor-orations can provide appropriate skills, training and 
expertise in all o: the areas noted above through the use of manageent
,X..ntracts or other innovative arrangements. 

There ,re also a number of investment options for which agribusiness
multinetionals are at a oxparative disadvantage. The first is the direct pro
duction of staple crops. Fbr the major f .eld crops used for human food 
wheat, corn, sorghum, rice, soybeans &adother oilseed crops - direct COLporte 
ownership of farming units has not become widespread even in developed oom
tries. The family farm unit -- whether large or small - coubining ownership 
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and mnngement continues to remain the nost productive, efficient unit. fIds to 
even more the case in poor cowitries, where it is difficult to am3a 1ay.
land units, where governments generally oppose foreign ouership almad, ad
where major disincentives such as inadequate access to credit ad wate oftm 
work against increases in output even by local farmers. 

7he second type of investment option which is generally considerd i&tA 
for foreign corporations cxmcerns the internal distribution and mdmting of
basic foods. A primary talent that American corporations hawe to offer lies in 
increasing the availability of a wide variety of foods in situations wre tm 
actual or potential market is large enough to justify the invesbtnt. lmoewr,

transferring that talent to diverse developing country situations is a major

challenge to American enterprise. Mbst large U.S. corporations have little
 
experience and expertise when it comes to marketing basic foods to low irome,
 
widely dispersed consumers in the poorest countries.
 

on the contrary, agribusiness firms tend to produce "luxury" item for export or 
local consturption by the affluent. The poor majority in developing nations 
do not yet have the purchasing power to afford beef, chicken, strci:berries or 
highly processed foods. Tb the extent that the production of such item diverts 
local resources away from the production of basic food crops for the underfed 
population, the effect can be negative in terms of alleviating hunger and pov
erty. For example, an American poultry-raising operation in Cblombia caused the 
replacement of fcod crops with feed crops by the production of meat that was too 
expensive for all but the relatively walthy local farmers. Yet the production
of luxury items or cash crops is not inherently good or bad. The issue is the 
distribution of the benefits and how equitable it is -- an issue foreign firms 
should be sensitive to in negotiations with the local governments. 

Serious problems have also resulted 4hn foreign firns have soxjb to expand
their sales of these same products among poor people who can ill afford such 
goods, in either financial or nutritional terms. Often, sales are proited
through the use of highly sophisticated advertising and other marketing tech
niques. Tne sale of food and drink of questionable dietary value, often a 
highly profitable practioe, frequently contributes to poor dietary practices and 
lower nutritional levels among the poor, especially when scarce ousehold income 
is diverted to buy such products. one example of this risk has been the market
ing of infant formula to poor iomen in developing countries, as an expensive and 
potentially dangerous alternative to breast feeding in the absence of proper
conditions for preparing and using these products. 

In sumary, past experience indicates that the U.S. private sector can perform a 
number of important functions that can aid the nodernization of food systems in 
developing countries. On the othier hand, the record also slxxis that some 
corporations have engaged in practices and patterns of investment which undercut 
or conflict with efforts to alleviate hunger and malnutrition in developing 
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Countries. Given the diverse food rqupirnts, farming yW., Imam.
resDoUces and form of government within the deljopzng mrad, tim mfb mid,extent of mutually beneficial investment oortundties is liimly to vaYftim 
Country to country.
 

Generally speaking, however, the most attractive outries for fxoeig inimtocrenain the middle- and u~per-income developing countries were rqpid advmm
 
are being made in industrialization and the expansion of eoormic and social
infrastructure. 
 In the poorer devEloping countries, which also ae thos withthe greatest food problems, the critical lack of trained manpower and the rimed
for infrastructure, such as farn-tonarket roads, irrigation sytem, andrm
 
port facilities, offer little incentive to foreign corporations to begin

operations.
 

More specifically, neither corporations nor developing countries see mad of a
role for foreign private investment indirect efforts to alleviate hunger and

malnutrition among the very poor. Agribusiness executives themselves are vir
tually unanimous in recognizing the limitations of their own organizations for

meeting these particular needs. They generally conclude that it is extremely
difficult for a private business to develop, distribute and sell enugh basicfoods to realize even modest profits. ?br have most U.S. corporations applied
their research and development efforts to the needs of malnourished populations.
Food processors, traditionally, have target groups other than the poor. 
7he

techniques in which they excel - product differentiation, mass hurketing to

middle- and-upper income groups - historically have not met the needs of
 
malnourished people invery poor (cuntries.
 

THE FUTURE OF AGRIBUSINESS INVESTMENT IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:
 
CHALLENGES, OPPORTUNITIES AND CONCERNS
 

The participation of private agribusiness corporations in developing nations

raises irportant issues. Under what circumstances will private investment
contribute to or detract from the host 'ountries' economic and social goals?
11ow can corporate policies and practices be tailored to the needs of differing
groups of developing countries? Just as development specialists have long sincediscarded the idea wasthat rapid economic growth alone sufficient to raif' living standards and reduce poverty, so too have they  and corporate executives
 
as ell --
abandoned the notion that modern, highly skilled agribusiness firms
would automatically improve the quality and quantity of food consumed by the
 
poor, and reduce its cost.
 

What has been learned, often at great expense, in the last 30 years is that
 
hunger and malnutrition will not be eradicated by the simple transfer of money,
technology, and manageivint sills. These elements are necessary but insufficient
ingredients by themselves. What is needed is an appreciation and understanding
of the political, social and economic circumstances of the people in developing
countries, so that the benefits of agribusiness activities have a positive
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impact down to the village and househld level. Achieving this b t =
 
a better understanding of how to addes the bsic eeds of the pr tim m
 
corporations and government agencies now have.
 

What has also been learned is that the tecthnology developed and sld by In" 
corporations for use within industrialized nations is often We t the 
needs of poor nations and poor people. New technologiss mat be dmvoliod th 
will prove appropriate to the basic social and economic needs within the 
developing countries thewselves. 

The Role of the Ibost Cbvernment 

Goverrxents of developing countries, not foreign agribusiness (or other)

corporations, must bear the responsibility for choosing among alternative
 
investment strategies, setting priorities among competing national goals,

clarifying incentives to meet their national objectives, and developing the

basic social and economic infrastructure essential to successful and equitable

operation of private enterprise. An agribusiness firm is not a developirit 
agency, but it can be one agent in the development proess. e role of such
firm is to help meet local needs by responding to the incentives (and disincen
tives) which governments set to achieve their own objectives; it is not to 
determine what those objectives should be, nor to achieve them without regard to 
profitability. Unfortunately, soe multinationals have be(xne involved in 
setting national policy within developing nations, to the detriment of the local
population, the entire corporate community, and the U.S. national interest as 
well.* 

* Commissioner Stockwell: "be emphasis that governments of developing
countries must choose their own development policies is undoubtedly sound.
 
What is not so evident is that most governments do not have the luxury of
 
working those policies out with full popular participation and support. Too
 
often the inheritors of political or economic colonialisms who have entrenched
 
privileges, often the advantage certain private sectors,to of are stoutly
defended by U.S. corporations that themselves side with the privileged and use 
intense pressure on governments to perpetuate policies which at best are only
marginally useful to society and at worst 
are a crass protection of the
 
wealthy against the poor. For corporations to be credible as participants in 
the war on hunger they must, at the very least, refrain from using their 
influence or economic activity to pressure governments to secure privileges 
for the wealthy few to the detriment of the many who are hungry and poor. 
Just as this report calls for our government to move in a whole new direction
 
on behalf of the hungry of the world, I believe the report also calls for a 
major redirection in the activity of U.S. multinational corporations to 
support social policies that benefit the many and not lst the privileged
few." (Also endorsed by Commissioners Chapin, Leahy, Nolan and Simons.) 
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Oernomts of dveloping cowntrie mist dad&Iabrz m1 ,they wmt to attract private foreign inanoment In owdw tD mlnresh within the local econmy. If so, they lnt im I000 C1AtLsufficiently congenial to attract foreign invenmuit. I dfnJUUem, U J ,private investors is to respond to Lrofit-uAking I" . aI* ,ts,coMPOnents of such opportunities include a market for a(1d kmt atservice, expressed in monetary term), an lupitableclimate (the govennt must be stable and have 
rocial wid p1itil 

a op- mtrated c lgni t 6
keeping the private sector viable), and an hospitable econmic clemte (the
Concept of profitability must be accepted as an inportant elmst in the
development process). 

Oorporations ae wary of investing in countries with smbetantial dfto " government controls, costly bureaucratic requirennts and t uiprocedures, prospects of nationalization and ezpropriation, difficulties inconverting currencies and repatriating profits, adverse trading regulatimu andccafiscatory taxes. These factors have made the decision to invest overseas acomplex one and often have strained relations between the investor md hostcountry. Such factors, along with the costly factor of time itself, have discouraged the entry into the international investment arena of smaller comgeswhose enterprises might be more compatible with the labor-intersive commitydevelopment aspects of the local ecov.o 

In deciding for themselves whether or not they wish to attract foreigninvestment, governments of developing nations must take a wide range of factors
into consideration: 

-1i will a given investment affect the demand for labor? Some corporateinvestment creates additional jobs, provides training and generallyupgrades the workforce. In other cases, the techology which agribusinessfirms bring is too capital-intensive and energy-intensive for poorcountries with widespread unemployment and foreign exchange problem3. 
-How will the proposed investment affect that nation's balance of payments

situation? 

-- imi will a private project affect various segments of the localpopulation? Will it provide goods and services, or increase publicrevenue, in ways that will benefit the few or the many? Will it help tostrengthen the local private sector, by sharing needed skills, informationand technology with local enterpreneurs? Or will it instead provideunfair competition to local firm and cooperatives which lack themarketing skills, access to capital and other advantages of large foreign
firms? 

In short, all governments must ask "who benefits" when deciding upon themerits of proposed private investment activities. (bvernments seldom, if ever,have a central "nerve center" responsible for making such decisions on the basisof a rational, comprehensive cost-benefit analysis. Nonetheless, the answers tothese and many other questions - albeit informally and unofficially included inthe decision-making process - will be reflected in the final outome. 
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ce,a government does decide to attract private inimw nt, Its m n.mtj.ipriorities and policies then 1-Pr 1 the =at 1qxrtant Idma1m=-tt of %th*that subsequent investment will have positive or negative e fet. an its pmand hungriest citizens. If' the goal is to harness the advemnbt of #xparab
at, 

know-hw for the general good (in nutrition a in most other ppecto ofdevelopment), then the host government's political owitnt to 'In*Jn
that goal in practice is perhaps the single met 
ivrtant ingedlmnt f 
success. 

On the other hand, many nations do not attach sufficient priority to meting theneeds of the poor. Unfortunately, societies governed by mall elit" Wdcharacterized by inequitable power structures all too often offer the metprofitable investment opportunities in the developing market eoomies. Wen
private corporations become 
 heavily involved with governments that have littleor no interest in alleviating hunger or improving living conditions, tim localelite reap the profits and the poor pay higher prices. 

The Oorporate RIle 

2iere are several motives for international corporations to invest in developingcountries: to secure access to new markets; to maintain markets pmreviouslyserved by exports; to obtain higher rates of return on investment, access to rawmaterials, tax advantages, lower labor costs, less demanding environmentalregulations; and, frequently, tc demonstrate a genuine desire to participate ineconi;mic development abroad while simultaneously fulfilling corporate ecorxmic

goals.
 

The multinational corporations, of course, cannot be expected to solve theworld's hunger problem by themselves, nor can they be expected to have & positive impact in situations where the government is not oomuitted to development.Ioever, they can be expected to devote more energy and resources to ways offacilitating equitable economic development in countries where they do business.
Among the promising new approaches to transferring appropriate technology 
ar lencouraging countries to develop their own are: feasibility studies to definelocal investment opportunities; participation in joint-venture projccts;
provision of training in technical skills as well as 
 oiunity development;assistance in organizing local associations and their management. 
Whatever the means, the transfer and local development of appropriate technolog_will have to proceed governed by the belief that there are developmental goalsmore significant than short-term economic gain. If there is a strong sense ofcorporate responsibility, the contributions of private industry can extendbeyond the imediate 
case 

inpact of their commercial activities. As has been thFfor many years in the United States, community-related corporate activ sshould be expected to become a cost of doing busiiess abroad in highly coupetitive situations, as developing countries become increasingly sophisticated in
negotiating investment terms. 

Meeting the challenge of investing in developing countries will require chumsin traditional corporate policies, including the recognition of a x -. er time 
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frame for investment return, less demnding pofit reairmt (p1M" I=
foreign operations are often 50-100 percent higher then an dmtk

investments), and some assumption of relevant social or cinu 
 ty x W. 

Innovative approaches are needed to assure that the benefits of fotme
investment are realized at the village level. Agribusines firm mt imk h
to understand the problems of rural developent and tailor their qmatise to

the specific problem of each developing ountry. 2he teNwao9V of the

corporations - efficient production systens, food processing apemVatkO

techniques, advanced research, management W organizatlimal skills, - mt beadapted in ways that are socially and culturally acceptable as w oconm
ically viable. 

Some agribusiness firms have been highly successful in combining social
considerations with the need to achieve an adequate return oma lzwnment. Pr
example, one British firm not only raised the incmes of mLl farmers in aheavily populated region in Kenya but also reduced that contry's denpendenc mn 
sugar imports in the process. Instead of organizing sugar pizodctiom on thetraditional plantation basis, the firm works with farmer-suliers (four-ecre
farm size) and has set aside land for food production. In addition to the 5,000
farmers, the refinery employs 2,500 local workers who are gradually replacingthe foreigners hired to supervise them. The success of this venture has led toadditional management contracts for similar projects. Thus there exists a

conplementarity between the imported technology and local 
needs that hasprevented the development of a ghetto colony of landless laborers and othersocial problems which have often attended this type of enterprise in the pat. 

Unless such challenges are accepted, corporate investment is likely to ocur 
s. wly in countries where hunger i3 a major problem. lyver, past experience
ir "cates that conditions in some countries can change rapidly and in the
interim there are ways other than equity investment whereby American managmuit
skills can be made available on a mutually agreeable basis. 

As in the case of host governments, potential investors in developing contries,
too, nust ask themselves a series of questions regarding their willingness to
conduct their operations in poor countries in ways that amplement local 
development priorities. For example, 

--Could their agricultural operations function with prior agreements that 
would: 

allow part of their acreage to be used for staple crope - either 
permanently or on a rotational basis? 

provide contract farmers with t.3 same high-quality technical sprt
for staple production as they C. the exportable cash Crop? 
permit local community partic%i.o, in operati l decisions? 
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-Although the Job of mtingjthUno@& of thmr rn kcOf 
a r - 1eWe to be a tauk for publ k agmioles -rrtu 



enterpriser are there ways in Wddh they can helip to =Wiwm t 
effectiveness of gwtnment efforts in this realu? 

-- Will corporations be willing to transfer injority a.rehip to 10=1 
over a mutually agreed period of tim? 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

In 1967, the President's Science Advisory (wuittee wrote that admqte ducnic 

will not necessarily result in immediate 

reiterations of the need to involve private industry in economic lJstuo,
significant progress in engaging this rich reservoir of resourc and *3 
be reported at this time.0 This still remains the case, to a cwiderble 

no 
an 

extent. 

Concerned corporate executives have long believed that much re could ud 
should be done to brinj the resources of the agribusiz uector to ber on 
efforts by developing nations to modernize their food systm. Such efforts 

or direct benefits to the malnouriad 
poor. However, the introduction of new crops and ptxuct Form, an wall 
innovative ways of producing, processing, preserving, storing and distributing
foods, can all help in the long run to lower the cost of calories to the poor. 

The O=bmission believes that several elements would help to mobilive existing
technical and managerial skills, knowledge and experience in socially beneficial 
ways within the developing world: more and better information of various kinds,
national and international norm of conduct, and hig-level efforts to inspire
the personal involvement of leading corporate officials. 

Perhaps the greatest potential contribution of the U.S. private sector has been 
denied by the failure to encourage small American firms to invest overseas. 
Such firm are unfamiliar with international investment opportunities, and lack 
institutional means of obtaining adequate information about condition and 
possibilities abroad. Large corporatiois are expert at assebling detailed 
information about international economic needs and trends, but the relative mot 
of such information gathering is often too high for small-scale firm with no
previous experience or contacts overseas. lowevr, it is precisely these 
smaller firms that have the most to offer small-scale counterparts in the 
developing world. Accordingly, 

The omission recommends that non-profit foundations, in 
22oMration with the private sector and reesentatives ofdeveloping countries, establish a non--2ommental cltear Jr 
houseto ercourage mutually beneficial collaboration bet n 
developing countries and U.S. investors, particularly m 1i 
firms, in the food and agriculture sector. 
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The center would provide informinm noed- by davolaping amixai to-tmand retain useful foreign inveshnt and data needed by oparpm MA
appropriate investment opportunities in host countrlm. Sxih a intm owNmake technical ad managerial expertise and experlien of U.S. M&Mty m
easily available to developing countries, amsiat anll firm bD dm their 
expertise with private enterprises (including cooperatives) oversae, and o 
as a clearinghouse for information. 

Such a center would provide to the representatives of developing natlon 
governmnts and enterprises an improved understanding of the legit regain
ments for investment and an improved ability to negotiate for themelves greater
returns, particularly in the area of training and technology. 

The newly formed Institute for Scientific and Technological Cooperation, alon
with selected Agency for International Development activities such as the
relatively new program of reimbursable technical xroeration, could help tofacilitate the transfer of skills and the improvement of techniques, including
applied research. 

The International Finance (brporation (IFC) of the Wbrld Bank currently seeks toassist developing countries to identify priority projects and to secure needed
technical and financial resources frm foreign ompanies. Th Omission

believes that IFC activities in this area deserve additional support fra the
 
United States and other donor countries. 

The proposed center could also benefit from uollaboration with the Rockefeller
 
Foundation's International Agricultural Development Service (IAD). The
Foundation has been considering the expansion of IADS to erxooqas oontracting

with private omqpanies 
 for delivery of services in the vital areas of processing
and marketing, and the establishment of an international developmet center
which w)uld provide a link between private enterprise, host countries,
universities and governents. 

While the funding for such a center should come primarily from the resources of

those organizations already in the business
place, community itself, and
developing country governments, the (bmmission believes that Cbngress shouldconsider the provision of some initial funds, either through the Dveloment
Assistance appropriation or through appropriate Department of 3mmmerae progru,
to help strengthen or initiate the functions of the center. The nmnission
believes that the provision of some initial "seed mcWney to begin the work of 
the center would be very useful. 

Increased corporate investment in developing countries places addedresponsibilities on both corporations and local governments to develop apo
priate standards for investment activities. The formulation of an international
code of conduct for multinational corporations is already being uwdertakien 
within the United Nations. Accordingly, 
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10 Ommiuuion r ea.. that the ibdI states $!l
Current Unlted NmitieM OEfm& to M!f s ,to~idm 

ineertrmt n th part of te tlan l e t 
v deelin ountr e and that U3. lotwti 

oS ta 
shouldscider avtis asisll p forfti o 
the corporate investor an the deocpintySH =l 

U.N. code of conduct as U.S. law.
 

7he Omnission believes that when these standards are om] o, the will
 
provide guidelines for corporate and recipient country actions on sch isue as
 
the involvement of corporations in the host country's soonomic, poitia,
 
financial, and social activities, as well as proisions fr disclosure of, aid
 

access to, information. the standards should also establish rulsm for naticnal
ization and compensation; general guidelines for the treabsent of corporation 
by their host and home governments; and guidance covering jurisdictional dia
putes among governments, corporate investors, and other governments. 

It is likely that national legislation will also be needed to clemnt and 

assure the enforcement of the forthaoing international code of onduct. In 
particular, the (mmission urges Obngress to enact legislation that outlaw 
the international sales of any prmducs that are prohibited for sale within the 

United States itself. (Such legislation has already been enacted by Seden, one 
of the most successful exporters of goods to developing nations.) At the very 
least, the Commission believes that U.S. manufacturers should be required to 
provide potential overseas buyers with full information regarding the possible 
negative effects of products which are still being tested or which have been 

taken off the U.S. market.
 

Over the past several years, there have been a nuMter of calls for the U.S. 
business commnity to take initiatives to seek further involvemnt in the 

development process. Renewed impetus for these initiatives and evidence of 
concern from the United States Government is now appropriate, since some of the 

most feasible and imaginative ideas on how to involve the corporate sector in 
development must come from that sector itself. Accordingly: 

The ommission recommends that the President call a meetig of major 
corporate and agribusiness leaders to 4rsonallU encourage such 
industry representatives to provide their own views to the Presient
 
and the public on international corporate investment in developing
 
countries, with particular emphasis on corporate res pnsibility and 
action in the elimination of world hunger. 

The (bmmission isconvinced that this suggestion will be welcoed by the 
business community. While such efforts can also be encouraged through existing 
industry organizations, such as the Agribusiness (buncil, the Grocery Manufac
turers of America, and the Industry O(uncil for Development, the added impetus 
of a Presidential meeting and the encouragement from the President to undertake 
such activities -iuld be extremely helpful. 
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xly, over 85 percent of internationally traded grain is W b.,no, iet' .privatel-owned grain companies. 7he impact of the .i neclandaeM1 UW -f
 
world food prices and supplies received widemptead attention M lwhq -mssive U.S. sales of grain to the Soviet Union in 1973. In K U mtI4W V

need for fuller public information on international grain salas, ainx in

1973 gave the U.S. Department of Agriculture legislative authority to tae oyer

export sales monitoring. As a result, .S.-drmiciled oorporatlaim are now
 
required to report all major export commitments.
 

l[ver, one of the advantages that the large companies have is their extensive
intelligence network regarding food supply and demand comditions tau* ut the
 
world. Rather than advocating any further ex post reporting of sales contracts
 
or deliveries (particularly since not all oftIT
 major corporations are

U.S.-domiciled), the Conmission believes that it is lyre important to provide
all those involved in the world food economy with fuller information on the wide 
range of factors which influence food supply and demand - and, hence, food 
prices. 7"he Commission also believes that this is a function most qaporiately
performed by the public sector. Although there have been important recent steps

to increase global information in this area, such as the publication of the Food
 
and Agriculture Organization's Fbod Outlook Quarterly:
 

M"e Commission recomuends that the U.S. Department of Agriculture

and the FAO take additional steps to increase the flow of public

information dealing with food supply and demand conditions of both 
an energency and cc,.,ercial nature.
 

With particular reference to U.S. action in this regard, and in order to

undertake these additional steps, the (ommission urges the 0ongress to reexamine
the authority and the budget of the U.S. Department of Agriculture to obtain
additional information from all relevant sources, including if necessary, grain
conpanies.* 

Commissioner Stockwell: 
 "I regret that representatives of the major U.S. 
grain companies did not testify before the open hearings of the Commission.
 
Given the large impact of these companies on world grain trade, and hence on

hungry nations and peoples, I belive it is incubent on 
the comaneLo to be
 
far more forthcoming than they currently are in public information about
 
their part in international grain trade. 
 If they are reluctant to do so, as
 
appears to be the case, I hope our government will institute and enforce
 
rigid standards of wide reporting and, in the light of the information
 
elicited, strong regulation of the corporations as appropriate so it becom
 
crystal clear that their activities contribute to the alleviation of 
worldwide hunger rather than the contrary." (Also endorsed by Comissioners 
Chapin, Leahy and Nolan.) 
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The Omismion is convlnod that clomr coopeation among arisMIaM. 
€oqp tion and developing nations, which rr-onimm tih lInWm Ci Omll.,
the changes that ame oocurrlng in the pmosnt, and the and gkw 1MPM N a 
unierstanding in the future, is not only possible, but also emmta4l to 
in the establishwmnt of self-reliant national food mystems.* 

* Cominieioner Sitmons: "his chapter underestimates the impact of the 
problem generated by large concentrations of foreign-owned land particularly 
in Latin America." 

NOTE: Additional views on this chapter by Couissioners Chapin, Gilman, lefh 
and Tblan appear in Appendix C. 
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CHAPTER 3 

WORLD FOOD SECURITY 

INTRODUCTION
 

Several hundred million people in the world struggle for daily survival an
incomes which cannot provide even the minin diet required bor good hmlth. 
71-ese millions of the permanently hungry spend the majority of their inm on
food, usually the cheapest food that will sustain human life. In Afmdstmi,
for exanple, 85 percent of the total caloric intake cons from food grains, a
in most of the poorest nations, such grains account for well over half of total 
calories. 

The contrast with the richer countries is striking. In the United States, the 
average family spends less than 20 percent of its budget on food, and mry of 
the foods consumed are among the most expensive sources of nutrition, such as 
dairy products, meats and fruits. 

The small portion of their incomes that the consumers in the rich nation spend
on food, and the types of food consumed, combine to provide a subatantial m gin
of security against the effects of agricultural setbacks. If mat priom should
increase sharply, for exarple, consumers can turn to cheaper varieties, much asground meat or poultry. In the worst circumstances, there might be an increased 
reliance on grain-based products, such as breads or pastas. Outright hunger is 
likely to be very limited. 

However, for those who are already spending the bulk of their i an the 
most basic foods, a shortage can spell disaster. Li the recent past, world
production shortfalls of less than 10 percent have been 1laked to price
increases for wheat and rice of 200 percent or more. Modest shortages, which 
may raise the cost of bread in the United States by a cent or two a loaf, am 
result in severe shortages in Bangladesh, or Mali, or Guyana. 

Moreover, world grain trade is so tightly integrated that a crop failure
anywhere in the world may adversely affect the most re te villages, unless 
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local arrawgmnts have been wde to protect citimns against prim lce ' 

Richer custmers can easily - and nknoingly - draw sppli amy ftm U 
poorest people sinply by offering a higher price. At the height of th 1372-74 
food crisis, U.S. grain was being sold on 
cattle while food aid shipments to people 

co~ercial term to feed anopm 
in the poorest countries wm hein 

trimmed back because budgetary allowtees had not anticipated the h ighw ON of 
grain. 

The most effective way to inprove world food security is to foster self-reliant 
development among poor people so that their incomes allow them to ride out 
shortage-induced price increases. Fbr the millions who now live or the edje of 
survival, however, increased food security must be achieved before the lengthy 
process of development has had time to create the desired effects. This 
increased food security is, of course, dependent upon self-reliant growth in the 
farm sectors of developed, producing ocantries, such as the United States, as 
well as in the developing countries. The lives of the 800 million estiinted to 
be living in absolute poverty are put at. ri.,: every time there is a drought in 
Kansas, or floods in India, or a late frost .:i the Ukraine. 7he world must 
prepare itself for these irregular, but ir.evit&le, setbacks. It mist st01e 
food against times of scarcity; it must inprove delivery systems for its food 
aid;* and it must protect its agricultu;-a. rewources. The alternative is the 
continuing holocaust of world hunger. 

FACTORS UNDERLYING WORLD FOOD SECURITY
 

Grain Reserves 

Wbrld food security and grain reserves have multiple goals. In addition to 
feeding hungry people in a disaster situation, reserve.. invariably have conse
quences and implications for other areas, such as oansumer price stability, farm 
price stability, and income stability for farm people. As part of a larger
international food system, these goals in turn influence the location of food 
shortages and hunger. An effective grain reserve system therefore mist include 
international, national, and regional reserves, coordinated in 3uch a way as to 
reduce the risk of hunger anywhere in the world. 

The view that food reserves should be created to protect the world against 
starvation in times of shortage received strong support at the 1974 Wbrld PBod 
Oonference. After the close of the Conference, the United Nlations' Fbod and 
Agriculture Organization (FAO) coordinated agreement on the Inte.-,ational 
Undertaking on World Fbod Security, which envisioned establistment of national 
and regional reserves. A number of nations have committed themselves to the 
Undertaking, have adopted reserve policies and targets, and are arranging for 
storage. As an :jdditioi to the Undertaking, the FAO later created the Fbod 
Security Assistance Scbeme (FSAS), through which developing nations were to be 

SCommissioners Chapin, Leahy and Nolan: 
 *The second clause of this sentence 
should read: 'it must improve delivery systems for its emergency food aid;'.* 
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811 to obtain finacing ad Wudcal asti Ow a q * 4M
natioml rserves. 

7b date, India is virtually alom g the dmrwqlqng ntms insignficat reserve holdings, largely an its am initati ve.o Osince 1975 have permitted a nxdet amzwatLan of sxta ad h 
--

=at am1 net exporter, even thxo starvation irmina a dLly t O NII
 
citizens. 
 Ite buildup of Indian reserve. w n pible by the hlqp
produ .ion, was uon a daerarnaticri to acqAir msva ad a
but also based 
willingness to build the capacity to store and Mnrg U. Mt&ativity wa
encouraged through price supports and investments in apriaultural intruntrture. This Indian commitment to establish its am national rsummy. rum toan ii portant contribution to increased national ad world d smawity. Wdllsit may not be appropriate for every developing nation to ceate Its am laapscale reserve system, the United States should suprt th effntts of tim Mand individual developing nations to establish resevs where they am 
economically appropriate.
 

At the present time, the United States is involved in three distinct efforts tocreate or maintain reserves. Perhaps the most iqxrtant existing reemr is thefarmer-owned grain reserve, created under Fxovisions of te 1977 frm Act.Secondly, several pieces of legislation are currently awaiting Cmnesi laction which ould establish a four-million-ton reserve of wheat to backmtopshipments of food made under term of the P.L. 480 legislation. [kio Ermntconditions, such shipments fall off when world wheat shortage push ri ms up which, of course, is exactly the time when those shipmnts am lmt nsdad bythe developing nations. Finally, the United States has been participtIng indis ussions held under the aegis of the International Wheat AgrNmment whichwould envision creation of an international system of nationally held reserves. 

Farmer-Owned Reserves 

Designed to stabilize and i pqove domestic farm inome, this reezw hasproven popular with grain farmers, although other policies followed by theDepartment of Agriculture have prevented it from ever approaching itsmaximum authorized stocking level. Because the reserve provideswith incentives for storing grain during periods of 
fars 

relative cwersway, andhelps them with storage costs until prices exceed certain pre-estabdishd
limits, it contributes to keeping domestic, and world, grain pricem fromreaching extreme highs or lows. Ihis system allows farmers to avid salesduring temporary low price periods and to profit from t higher peicmwhich result from production shortfalls. At the sa tim, as ildivi ualfarmers decide to make additional grain available for sale during periods of 
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dortap, this he. to prevent food prices fr= incramen to tb M 
where Millions canot affood to eat.* 

Since the United States is a mnAjr intematloml grain WO r~r Mi 
exporter, the farmer-wned reserv prwids a &9m at maamit g 
oping world consiers, while helping to insre that the F mco in i 

ocuntries will not be inundated by lw-prioad grain in parb ace 

supply. Floever, the actual level of stocks is qriomly Jnmfto to
provide price protection in the event of serious pAwtia stamdo. 
According to most experts, reasonable world imicurity would trquzie to O
million tons of reserve wheat, of which the United Astai, bacam at Its 
leading role in production and exports, should hold about 45 million tm. 
However, the maximum stocking level authorized by th 1977 legiulatlm Is 19 
million tons of wheat, and the production ontrols inposme by the e tar
of Agriculture since the reserve was autoriuad have helpad to kesp wtua 
stocking levels well below 10 million tons. 

The ommission believes t1at the maximum authorized stock q level for whet 
should be raised to 30 million tons imediately, and that ragpriate amp
plementary policies should be adopted by the tepartmnt of Agriculture to 
ensure sufficient production to permit actual stocking at the qpptoiate
levels. The Cbmmission also believes that the price levels at which the 
grain is released are too low for nmximum efficiency. While thee prica
should be set at levels which permit grain to returnstocks to the mmtae in 
times of serious shortages, thus forestalling the extrem price increaes 
which lead to starvation among poor people, they should be high enouh to 
prevent depletion of the reserve before a true emrgency has occurred.
 
Release prices should also allow participating famrs to receive a
 
reasonable return an 
the grain they have in the progran.
 

Me recent Administration actions taken in connection with suuqensi of 
grain sales to the Soviet Union meet certain of the Gmaission's jectives.
Prices farmers receive for entering the reserve program hove been increased,
thus improving the incentive to participate, and release prices have been 
raised somewhat. Iwever, the ommission believes that release prices
should be increased by an additional 10-15 percent over current levels 
-

Commissioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: 
 "he rarmer-Owned Reserve
 
system allows farmers to obtain higher comodity prices only up to the price
level where grain is released from the reserve (as !- as the reserve lasts).
Individual farmers not participating in the reserve may sell their qrain
whenever they wish but farmers in the reserve program are penalized if they
sell their reserve grain before it reaches the release level.' 
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pin ummtwjIch madd put raleas s35 g r aq-useu 
yrnwo 'icu - if thm twin objmct s at Inq Ut IMlo 
nature Oplotimn md ptobetng fan mIm w II of 
tie mmLion, time adjs o imuald be !t u-- ~ ~to 
.dm pticipatiLn in tim mum - "tzmatlw.lmi 
storage payments to fam m md zva*4am to Inou e.* ch o p % 
of pLmodction restraints until tesalm d- uminny 1@10011 M 
increase in the authwind maimm utodting l3il wmd tim mmury 
legislation to supor thsae initativ. 

Darency Wheat leserv 

Because funds qiptiated ftr tood aid wuiw iL. 410 tud to 
relatively stable year-to-yer, actual foW abi t&a vm p m m 
forced up by shortages. 2at is, just On tIn - r nomitm -a 
tencing food shortages, US. food aid idipunt dwae. b 1974, r 
exarple, when the world food crisis Was at its puk# P.L. 410 dhimhots 
les: than a third th level they had Pr'- tw jaw e inl . 

Svral pieces of legislation now panding betf grupume NUN a t to 
address this problem by creating a mU ime rimm to bolawb the P.. 
480 program. 7hese bills would authorin tim bcretsty of Apria lol to 
establish stocks of up to four million metric tnw to be Wommed mly for 
purposes of emergency food mistance to dwavoping natiom M .tfici.,t 
supplies are not ortmrwise available. 'h Owmais end time 
initiatives and urges quick OQujressi aal action. 

The suspension of sales to tM- Soviets has also had an impact n the 
emergency reserve's prospects. The A&ainistration will air the 3.7 
million tons of wheat intc-lbd for sale to the US aid inti ' to In_ 
it for use in the e ergenCy r Ler . Fmwr, wal ft istrataio ajthm
ity is sufficient for acquisition, legislattn wil be xapird to Iamirt 
these stocks to be used for relief and for cplenishing the rswve as 
stocks are drawn dAm. 

Coomwssioners (2apin, GLimans Leahy ead Nolans -at the mEetig 09 the NMoA r 
Commission on February 29, IVW, w umaerotooo trit t groe e re 
to strike all reference to increasing the release level by a pairtlslar , 
percentage because quickly changing circumstances c ui reaer a" Pea age 
meaningless. We i-egret that the percentage . .k appears in the report. Ite 
sentence should be struck and the tolloing iaapaaDg inseOte!d 'N er. the 
Commission believes that release prices should be increased by anmm 
sufficient to meet the twin objectives of preserving the reserve for major 
international emergencies and to assure farmers an equitable return am ther 
labor and investment.
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Mtenmtlinal maet Ag imt 

'ft forum for ruching -gr n-t an an inbatmadw also= igo 
Wheat 'ftd onvntion ot the Inbenatiamal Uhmt ago i wiad 
in the discumions that ham bun ld to Wa, the M mM in t of 
an arrmuatmmt of internatiomally aord/natd, but nomt y =ftwUM, 
reserves. * 

Unfortunately, these discussions have yet to lead to ceation of a 
functioning international MgoLatians ham boppd am an thesyst=. i 
central issues of appropriate stocking levels relem asd amiuitien 
prices, and special provisions which vsre to be offersd to tim dmvoping 
nation participants. The United States Govrnmnt has s o th 
principle of such an internationai system, nd the Cmisse andorma any 
such arragment which offers in me protection to prou rm and price 

protection to consumrs in times of short uipply." 

In hope of breaking the deadlock, the International Umat ( tcil ham 
achmduled meetings for late Joril 1980 to consider now apoaches. ULle 
them negotiations my lead to a lees comrehensive arrangmnt than orig

inally envisioned, the O(mission believes that the imprtance of an 
international reserve system necessitates the strcgest m t an tha part 
of this Qernim t. Recojnizlng the need for intermediate staps leading to 
the establisiment of a global system, the Un ited States should be r-Iared 
to adopt an acooumodatint attitude tomard p posals of fered bV other parti

cipants, provided that those proposals are Wmdecncoically aid contribute 
to achieving an integrated international system. 

Coemissioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: T2he participants in the 

international wheat discussions should include the producing and consuming 
countries and developing nations. All participants in the discussion should 

recognize the principle that wheat should be marketed at prices which reflect 

true costs of production, plus a reasonable profit to producers." 

* 	 Commissioners Chapin, Leahy and Nolans OAn international wheat agreement 
will not offer price protection to hungr consumers. The hungry are the 

world's poor and they cannot afford adequate food at hiqh or low prices. 
Producers desperately need the income protection which a wheat agreement 
could provide, and the world's hungry need incomes which will enable them to 

purchase enough food. To reduce poverty (the root cause of hunger) grain 
reserves and wheat agreements ant be accoipanied by equitable economic 
growth in order to increase household incoems." 
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In 1978, food aid ommimmts by all dm0rs to owr 9 mUlIM fain -s I
million tons short of the target set at thc 1974 mIrd FO" setlmillion figure acconted for about amn-fifth IEall, -IzQ OWANy ' 
imports. 7he United States otributed e thin hsat teb toaui m4, Othe past 25 years, this country's food aid watritutaime Lwe mup a wOUU
of about one billion dollars per yer. hii analyss oZ U.S. 63ad aW pa
appears in the Develqmnt Assistino. dwqatr. 

On- iqiortant and imdiately attaiwble goal wild be to rich qn O a new Food Aid Convention, one component of the Internatianal OEmat Agz
negotiations. "te United States has alread taka tm lead a this i m by

stating that it wuld be ptrpared to make at'ilabie a _nmm of 4.4 millm

netric tons of cereals annually through the P.L. 460 pmsarz. Oamtrm

participating in the Food Aid Onvention etv bchkd to m nm md o

negotiations in March 1980. 
 7he (miluion uz7js g*p Senbte ratIffImim of
the agreenefat. Fbrtherm:re, every attwaqpt thould bwa to umlist uim In c
especially OPEC countries, to achLeve the 10-millin--ton taret uwisiWmd JA
 
the Convention.
 

United States Farm Policy 

A strong U.S. agricultural system is an essential elment oi a wrld 9Wd
security system. The United States acts as a major wiplier to natAwm withconsistent food deficits and as a reserv supplier 6D natkan that e iwal y
able to provide for their own needs but occasionally nufter uhwtfalls a tobad weather or other transient conditionms. This yar U.S. empurts of Wimmt Wil 
account for 46 percent of world whvat exports; U.S. rice eprts will acmao t 
for 25 percent of all rice exports. 

During the past decade, the volume of U.S. agrio/tural *qrts ho Incm-Anm byabout two-thirds. According to estmimtes, in i978-79, tm ULited Statm
exported 64 percent of its wheat, as well as 16 percnt of its f"nd gains, 42 
percent of its soybeans, and 47 percent of its riw.* The devloping mrid,
which was largely self-sufficient in food prouction a rmntly as the 1Mis now a net importer and is epected to how an wmojal deficit of 85 mi~lLumtons of wheat, rice and coarse grains by 1988. Q* In LUM t Oaru, Ov lt of 

* Commissioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: 0Thise figures reflect
 
percentages of annual U.S. production, not a percentage of total oWln.e
 

* Commissioners Chapin, Leahy and olan: "ee our esippl ntary vie few on 
analysis of omae of the factors which have restricted the productln of Imam 
in developing nations." 
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U-S. whnt emprtA ad newly tho-qt-rs of ' nhme toi Z ,deMv iPIng World. While the Pcmw notion should be im-P-ad mis
inmme their food nilf-vaisano, it is likely that they vii =utim to b 
laLW conummr of U.S. foduffs. 

ftxqh it is to be expected that donstic comldertiom win obwly df
U.S. farm policy, policynskU should be sen@itive to te Jiect *am pAU s
ham on production and oonsa ption in the ds4*Ve Irq world. At tn, tin

interests of the United States and the developing netlow wini wizif. m
they do rot, however, this country should a t stratajian that wiin FCM

dometic policies frm adverely affecting por ooplw in a-i1nrity
 
countries.
 

Since the United 3tates doinatau the international grain trade, thm policies
this comntry opts to influence domestic grain price also ham an Iq tas

effect on prices, and therefore ptaguction, in the developing smuries, In
practice, developing countries have often adopted prnn to remd or elimi
nate the price spread between invorts ad internal prouction, ' such ygrcan be very expensive to operate if they rauim significant satidiss to mi
farmers. Hence, maximm benefit to both pruicers and coumers results from
strategies which bring grain to market at prices which reflect true osta of

production and reasonable profit to producers.
 

The expanding volum of grain exports has been a double-adged pord for fmare
in the United States. Nhile Only a world market could dscrb the total vmome
of grain prxdutmd here, a recent (emral Acounting Ottis (G o) study indicates
that a umall chang in the quantity ptouced tnd to have a mjor ispat on the
prices received by farmers. A shortfall in world production pushe prices up,
while a year or two of relatively good world rn i my turn what are actually
modest surpluses into price-depressing overloads. Maintain ing price stability
becomes nuch xe difficult under such circitances. 

Historically, only the United States mong the major grain exprters has wld
sufficient grain stocks to stabilize world supplies aid, in this 'my, prime.In the post, however, prices have smtim be n maintained at levels which
proved Unacceptable and harmful to many U.S. farmers. The farmr--ond grain
reserve system legislated in 1977 has eliminated sam of the wort aucts of 
past surplus-holding systems - particularly ae it puts the choice about finalrel: We of reserve stocks into the oonmrciAl market in the hands of thr farmersthemselves, thus providing so riotection aainst the possibility that reserves 
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might artificially dqgres prics.* Ranvr, the almia bej s Oft 
mim. stodding levels arm b alo to gaob pratrctd nmoIilega
relesea prices are set at levels which cam the mur to ze -o*-O 
before a true emrgucy has oowrrd. Bith famom a a-n ift 0poe 	 1 

farm earnings ( cxue, the fir-md reserem is rt the ay goo
influencing prices and there is dmger In attempting to md ame pi@Al
instrument address all farm sector pole. 

During the coming decade, rising inotous and growing popikatl at the 
developing nations will increase world Id for grain, leading tUaiftd 
States and other grain exporters to increase their grain acre. and pemlmim.
The increased international trade in grains will expoe the world fted *b to 
devastating shocks unless effective steps w* taken now to stmbiliu -- _M 
prices. As a major producer and exporter, thr Uniitd States ha a ' repn
sibility to bring such stability to its own mrkets. 

Other U.S. policies, adopted in r* 'mo to domestic coerrs, hm Also hod 
important effects on developing world agriculture. In particular, In' .. tkuml 
coaetition for axport sales has priqpted the United States to ume np,-Sic 
means to control perceived threats to domnstic farm infests. trw exle, 
U.S. scyhern producers, concerned with competition offered by developing world
 
vegetable oil producers, have successfully lobbied for legislation requirlng tu 
United States to oppose Wbrld Bank loans for increasi.zn palm oil prioduction. 
The United States long delayed ratification of the Liternational 9ak,* Agree
mennL, which is designed to bring some stability to world sugar prions, and it 
continues to impose tariffs against certain agricultural imports from developing 
countries. 

This sensiivity to copetition reflects the situation facing the U.S. fatwr, 
who must maintain income in the face of continuing inflation in the 'coats of 
agricultural inputs. This sensitivity could be reduced if domestic farm 
policies assured farmers an equitable return on their labor and investment, 

0 	 Commissioners dhapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: =This sentence is wrong. The 
farmer-.ield grain reserve systm does not place the choice about final reloe 
of reserve stocks into the market into the hands of farmers. Nther, the 
release and call levels, which are set at specific price levels, deterne 
when the grair mAy or must be released. When market prices reach the releae 
level, stirage %.aymentsto the farmers cease and they may take their grain out 
of the reserve -- as occurred this past summer wt:en one-third of the reseatv 
was lost because the release level was too low. then market prices reach the 
call leval, farmers must either take their grain out of the reserve or forfeit 
it to the government. Penalties exist for early withdrawals market prices 
therefore, ond not the producers, determine when reserve grain will be 
released on the market.0 
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arap '* tLL. returns in other uctor of the e . %W*uru 4d we
intarnatiomai agricultural. tum can be expectM 
 to -AM grahuw M wqepr xlA.3rs; emrge and oldeir ryZOdru sift INto otW- "taM. brinsiff,vesy natim and prodceur ah uW b'g.it trm t- 1A , a Md MOM 96Migenerated by this sort of ,K=aca fttf., Lut r..a e Ul bem ind
unless program are devised to oftwt the often palnti & *QAMM
FAMsa
production. * 

Finally, domestic farm policy deveqpint met amue the continued v4A61lLtyand productivity of the American agricultural ystm. Such policift doud besensitive to environmetal factors which cheaten lng-term pgamu ivity adeconomic factors affecting the structure of this natiom'stfm camaity.Particular care nust be given to mintaining the vsmx rce bas ct fertle iland adequate water supply to assure abundant food Pruction. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has undertaken an in-depth review of the 3tmta aNdcondition of the nation's soil, water, and related resoures and their ability
to produce food and fiber. Alternative progrm for the lonq-teim O vtiMof those resources have also been analywd. This study has exained currnt andprojected needs for food and fiber for both the domestic and export madwts, nd 

* Commissioners Chapin, Gilman, IAahy and Nolan: "Another part of this
principle which the Commission has already recognized, is that developing

nations should develop wn agricultural foundation -o 
meft the basic needs at
their own populations (See Section I). The Commission has also reco nted
that ineq-:itable distribution of resources and incom 
 is a IOuse of poverty
and hunger (See Section II, Chapter 2). 
 The Comission has concluded that the'Challenge uf overcoming hunger requires increasing the production of food on a self-reliant basis in the developing countries.' In addition, betore
en(.ursing any trade reforms 
or policies, the Comission has recognized that

central to its enquiry is the question: Who benefits? 
 As the Comission's
Report states, 'Any analysis of trade must ask whether hungry people and poor
nations will share equitably in the expected gains 
from any new golicy

choices.' iSee Section III, Chapter 1)
 

In "his context, the U.S. should not widen its markets to asoure larger

importg of commodities produced under export cropping patterns which
 

(a) undex-mine food self-reliance in developing nations by reducing the
 
amouat of food grown for local consumption and
 

(b) channel the foreign exchange from export crop earningn into the hands of 
a ruling elite whicV perpetuates the inequitable distribution of resourcea and incone. 
 Any reforms 
or changes in U.S. agricultural trade
policy therefore should be guided by self-reliant development criteria
 
to make sure that the poor 'will share equitably in the expected gains

from any new policy changes.'
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presents information on trends in resouzrce ue d anKitim PL W INKORM 
that the nation wntie tn lose its best farmlad to otUr tMMo f I 1Wu 
and 1975, about 8 million acies of prime farmlan re tWon fum taF1taW*-= 

6.5 million acres converted to urban and built-qp arm md 1.5 .illim t 
water areas. Loss of prime farmland forces farmers to gr caqp on r=i9niAl 
lands, wh!ch usually are iwre sub)ject to erosion or dwsgt, d~fL to 
cultivate, and less productive. The study also onfirm plmvioum entismtes dt 
hems, factories, roads, and other similar uses are absorbing rural lad at a 
rate of about 3 millicon acres a year. 

More cropland will be needed to meet dkmestic and foreign demnd in the future. 
The 1977 cropland base was 413 million acres. An additional 135 millinnm 

have high or medium potevtial for conversion to cropland. Of this, 40 mUlim 

high potential acres can be converted to crops simply by tilling t a 

applying conservatior, practices to control soil erosion. ".st of the 95 millin 
acres with medium potential have one or more soil limitations that mt be 

considered before conversion to cropland. Qxnversion of any of these mres 
arewould mean trade-offs, because the 135 million acres of potential cropland 

now in other uses. Of these, about 92 million acres are grazing land and 32 

million acres are forest land. Oonversion of this land to t would mmn a 

significant loss in forage and wood-prokucing areas and, in some cmes, wildlife 

habitat. Increasing farm production 172 percent over 1977 levels by the year 

2030 would require using 24 million acres of the 135 million acres of potential 

cropland, with the acconpanying trade-offs. The total value of resource usd 

in production would increase significantly. Significant increases in pesticide 

use and commodity prices could also be expected. IX-vertheless, the cropland 

potential exists, and with appropriate conservation measures, could be used to 

increase the U.S. contribution to world food supplies. 

The study by the Secretary of Agriculture also revealed tnat in 1977, 97 million 

acres of cropland experienctd rates of erosion that exceed 5 tons per acr per 

year from sheet and rill erosion alone. This area is equivalent to the total 

land in Iowa, ?brth Carolina, and Ohio. Erosion from wind can occur in ptac
tically every state, but tt xse hit hardest and oxvet often are the 10 States of 
the Great Plains. In 1977, for example, the states determined to have the 
highest average annual wind erosion %x-reColorak), with an average of 8.9 tom 
of soil lost per acre; Nkw Mexico, with 11.5 tons per acre; and Texas, with 14.9 
tons per acre. Wirvi erosion is wrse in ,ry years, and worse still after 
successive years of drrozjht. 

Agriculture is by far the nation's biggest user of water, actuxntig for nearly 

83 percent of our total water consuimption. Like other segments of the ecomy, 
agriculture demands rone and more water every year. Unfortxnately, replenish
ment of water supply is difficult. Surface ard -crx- gr und water is replenished 

through rainfall and sn.oelt, WA~t a considerable amount of gruund water is not 
considered renewable, because it has accunulated over many thousands of years. 
In soe areas, water is being withdrawn with almost no recharge tazkin place. 
This "ground water mining" is depleting the nation's water supplies at a rate of 
21 billion gallons per day. 
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fS. rm 41Mbrld food u ies aid tnth ftwe p ativity CI 011L 4being threatened by the increasing genetic ,itmmfty ,d M*rWSme.VM, low
traditional varieties with natural resistam to diswn m aNo

replaced by a few new varieties depnnt an strong d ~co &W M w0 .
ecAent trends in sed Patenting imm (particulaly In Sw m)a mu Nd

also tend to reduce the nmber of varieties availale. gE h othat such .,r Lfortity is urise and that thUnited States iMuid
review any proposals for further standardization. 'n als 140101
that endangered food crop varieties ahoIud be prmerwvd tah 010 bW= M 
plant preserves.
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

The Qxrmission believes that effective grain twrves am a vital ,.iuit c* a secure world food system. Such reservee kep consumrs ft m being pri &a atthe market when temporary food shrrtages would otherwi/t torce prim out at 
reach. 
They also help to protect farmers from bmnkruupicies which maio be a

result of the low prices that occur when supplies outpace dmwb.* 2w
Oxmuission also sees the need for emergency reserves to provide a reedy smre 
of relief supplies for localized emergencies.
 

In light of these oonsiderations, therefore,
 

The Commission recommends that the United Sttes prom fr aneslution of-issues impe th estauIfhm-nt of
i system of reserves, and sw4por the efforts 

ing countries which might wish to create their own reserves. 

1he Commission further recommends that the mmximm stocking
le-velof the U.S. farmer-oamwd reserve be incre-asd to 30
millicn tons of wheat and that the price at which farumrs are
allod to sell their reserve holdings be Set at a level to 
i-serve the reserve for raor international mr iii id 
to assure farmerE an equitable returnon their labor FJ 
investment. 

The ommission urgently reoomxiends the establismwnt of a
Gvernment-held reserve to support P.L. 480 comitnts. 

he Administration should renew its support for internationalan system o 
reserves and prepare its position carefully for the Wheat 0mcAil talks in 
April, stating publicly the critical need for a renewed Wheat trb ()nvntion 

' Commissioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: =2he reserve wili fulfill
 
these objectives if it is properly used, but will do so only until the resrv
 
is depleted."
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and indicating this country's detuiinatonmto chiew sm = at di 
earliest opportunity. 

7t* United States can also piay an important role In mptq I 
nations' efforts to build their om reserves. am !stmnin s *iu is 
beirg provided through P.L. be e- 4 L a-, m Im480 and this co 1d. A 
provided through the FM0's FSS. Up to this point, the M hs p bi d f am
cil and technical assistance to less then 20 low-inca=, d.~ict OOOrlas 
and the United States has made virtually ro direct oantribution b' tho in. 
The OCmission believes that the best way for the United States to mist 
creation of developing country reserves is through the provision of fiab Sw 
the FSAS and by calling upon other govermrnts to fulfill their am dbligatiu. 
In this regard, the President should dkclare U.S. .lprt far the V md 
announce that this country's contribution will be trns fed no later thmn June 
1980.*
 

Expansion of the domestic farmer-owed reser ahouli be acomoolidd at a pow 
which does not disturb the ordinary functioning of the mmukt or thm prudmt use 
of soil and water resources. This accumulation pr.ocms could be qAite sift 
if planting restrictions are removed entirely until the proemi Is onvietad. 
But the removal of all planting restrictions mst be accompanied by policies 
designed to assure that marginal lands are not put into crop production. In the 
1973-74 crop year, U.S. farvers plowed up am additional 9 illion acres of w
ginal land, land nearly invossible to protect f m soil erosion. Sdtchilng to 
crop p ouction on hard-to-protect acres can undo years of work and hundtv" of 
millions of dollars invested in soil conservation practices. 

Adjusbnents to the release price will require amendraet to the 1977 FrI Act. 
Both the modification of the release prie and the increase in the xmminm 
stocking level shrxuld be based upon a careful study of the effects theme chmges 

Ccomm:ssioners Chapin, Gilman, Leahy and Nolan: =8veral countries are 
developing plans, in coordination with the FAO, to build national reserve 
programs. U.S. support for this program should begin as quickly am possible. 
In addition to financial contributions, the U.S. should provide stocking 
assistance through P.L. 460 where desirable. Anothe, potentially useful 
program to assist the stocking of such national reserves is the irterMdiate

term credit program which -s authorized by Congress as part of the 1978 
Agriculural Trade Act. Under this program, credit is available an three to 
tan year terms for the purpose of stocking emergcy grain reserves and for 

building or improving storage. handling, and related facilities. N money 
has been requested or appropriated for this program in FY 79, 10, or 81. If 

it were integrated with our assistance under the PSAS and carefully managed 
so that it would not become a vehicle for dumping cheap grain, however, it 
could be a useful vehicle for providing much needed assistance and should be 
funded."
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will hae on orld xxd security, with a view towt c kq ana
 
at least 50 percent in the ability to ontrol sharp price smxg.
 

7he Ipqrtmo of the U.S. 	 wfarm system to world food secrity is
established. The U.S. systa eolved as a pattern of family f a. ]h rema
decades, farm units have tended to increae in size, a them is vdw 
large units under absentee managment are less efficient thim family-cm fm 

ta 
.

A weakening of the U.S. system would a threatpose aerious to this natiad
 
all of the world's hungry.
 

Therefore: 

The Ommission rec s that U.S. farm policy be directed 

-and medium-sze ecomically produtive farlm wil be
assured an equitable rp.turn on their labor and invetment

5ixparable to returns to other sectors of the eoorvj, ad that 
the D epar nt of Nriculture put greater e is uoth 
conservation of soil water resources'and g!ErticuIarl_ 

r-maximumi pouct is a ga, fr hppbof assuring a strong agricultural system. 

The Secretary of Agriculture has already undertaken a full-scale national
 
dialogue to evaluate the 
inpact of all major public policies an farm structure.
The Ombnission applauds this effort and itconsiders essential that the dialinclude a review of family farm pLoductive capacity, the need for reductions in
non-renewable energy usage, improvement in conservation practices, tax reform,
and a review of the price suppor system. In addition, the (ktmuission urges
that the dialogue be expanded to include the internatioral aspects of U.S. farm 
programs and the international inplications of current trends &n farm structure.
Throughout the study, attention should be given to those aspects of policy

affecting the viability of moerate-scale farming enterprise in the United

States, and steps 
should be taken to assure that domestic programs and policies
do not deprive U.S. farmers of incomes sufficient to ensure their long-te.rm
capacity to remain reliable suppliers of food for the United States aex' for 
other 	nations. 

As a supplement to the dialogue, the Cbnmission strmcrjly urjes that the 
Secretary of Agriculture immediately proceed with an analysis of energy use in
the present American food production and distribution system, especially the use
of petroleum products and natural gas. Based 	on this analysis and projected
constraints on energy use, che Secretary of Agriculture should formulate
policies for reduction of energy use in the food system and initiate resear&h on 
possible and feasibly energy alternatives. 

l'E: 	 Additional views on this chapter by Oomnissioners hapin, Gilsn, L ahy 
and Nolan appear in Apendix C. 
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SECTION IV 

UNITED STATES EFFORTS TO CO!MAT HUN ER 

THROUGH DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE 

The Congress declare# that a principaz objeotive of the 
foreign Policiy [wevhasis added] of the Uited State is the 

of dmweopiPgencouagee and sustained support of the people 
a dcount ies in their efforts to acquire th* knoul4e 

resources essential to developemnt and to buitd the .omontoe 

political and social insetitutions wich wilt ioyrove the 

qmatity of their lives. United Statee de"vloe nt 
cooperation policy should emphasis@ four principal goal&: 

Mt 	 the alleviation of the wo'rst physical rfcrfestatiows of 
poverty among the world's poor majority; 

(2) 	 the promotion of conditions enabling deveZoping count,.ec 
to achieve oeaf-sustaining economic growth oith equitable 
distribution of benefits; 

(3) 	 the encouragement of development proceseew in which indi

viduat civil and econoric rights are respected and onhancod; 

and 

(4) 	 the integrationof the developing countries into an open and 

equitable internationat economic system. 

1078 Foreign Assistance Act 

INTRODUCTION
 

ftvw Gveriu nt prgjram are as frequently criticized - and a pi 1y 

understood - as *foreign aid.* Sire World War II, the United States he 
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amftted muitantial remmzin to L~ t4wml uovaIt ad P*dpmblm of pwmy and tuaw see to hwm gtnawz. MMa bfeabeaom of stagnant agricultural Pmductim, 4p1" 
NC 

l 
uth 

atm 
m 

aM, adpemnistig inquitie. Many mricor have timmiom I -uth d lagiadcoel.im that foreign aid does ra. work or, at tm vwy liat, Uaftir tdoLlars ar beig wated Ly inept U.S. bumjcats, NisI riat
foreign negims, and uwn ixacied by mwW of its bmficiriad.* 
b
 

In this context of greying worId huger and disilhin with faoei" aid, timPrmsidential Omission on Wbrld Hunger ws requsted to -newi wistblauthorities and progrm, public and private, nationl ad a I al, uiilseek to address the problem of hunger and malnutritlin. SIU animim Mnasked then to "assess the extent to which thome ptgr a meting their
objectives, and hty." 

While recognizing fully that demlopent aistanoe repLveents only a fraction
of all North-outh economic interactions, the Ommidmio 
 is com-nced thatsubstantial, sustained and highly motivated foreign aid can mj4lment and oftenstiulate the host gcwinment's ow deelopmnt jatgram. Ommequently, theomission has sought to identify mot precisely ere aid how U.S. deve1qpmentassistance could "do the mt goo within a coordinated stratmW for aIk imingboth the immediate crisis of wnrld hunger and its uderlying caums. Tardthis end, the Commission assessed Amwrica's particular stwithe - its mervoir of skills in research, tehmology and marketing, as well as its humman,financial and agricultural resources in relation to deve- ping country 

The Oommission's analysis of the nature, extent and causes of hauer lead it toconclude that U.S. efforts to alleviate hunger must take into account ot onlyfood production, rural development and nutrition, but also, broader efforts topwwte balanced and equitable economic growth sore generally within developingsocieties. The major challenge ahead is how to provide that assistance in ways 

* Comismioner Stockwell: Ohiile the foreign aid progrm is indeed frequentlycriticized because it is Doorll understood, it is also often criticizedbecause it is well understood. Some of the legitimate end serious grounds forcriticisms are indicated in the findings which follow, particularly 1, 3, 4,
6, and 10. The challenge, in my view, is less that of winning converts to theforeign aid program than of reshaping the program that it merits theconfidence of those who are concerned 
so 

to help alleviate human hunger. (Alsoendorsed by Commissioners Chapin, Leahy, Nol&A and Simons.) 
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that wil evAble poor nations to link i nits in tim ivi 
the s1taisous and widespread satisfaction of baic h ras. N,_ 
these twin goals will have to be attained in mYE that & not n ivqdy 
deplete natural resources, so that present gains are not achievd at th app 
of future generations. 

In the o(mission's judgment, U.S. development mistancm, both bilateral cM 
multilateral, can have its most significant effects on three becd acts of 
the war on hunger: 

-first, by easing the technical burdens of and institutional brriets 
to building self-reliant food system in developing natlanm 

-- second, by increasing the earnings oppiortunities of poor natlonand pow 
individuals, and 

-third, in the short run, by providing food and financial remources in 
ways that will serve, directly and indirectly, to increase food 
ocnsumption and improve nutritional levels among the very poor. 

These broad objectives enompass, respectively, the issues of food supply, food 
distribution and demand, and food consumption. 

The Agency for International Development (AID), the multilateral developmnt 
banks (Mfls) and many United Hations (U.N.) agencies already support a wide 
range of activities in each of these areas. Moreover, the basic legislation 
which governs U.S. foreign assistance has been substantially improved in recent 
years, and provides the necessary rationale for a wide range of programs 
targeted both directly and indirectly at the elimination of hunger and ioverty. 

How effectively are current U.S. development assistance efforts fulfilling tieir 
legislative mandate to help "overcome poverty and to assure self-reliant growth 
in the developing countries by the year 2000'? Iw would these combined efforts 
differ if they were focused more sharply on the alleviation of humjer and malnu
trition? And what relation would such an approach have to the Ollew Directions," 
"trickle-down" or other development strategies? 

The fact that the bulk of this discussion is devoted to the bilateral aid 
program does not mean that the Commission is less concerned about multilateral 
efforts, but rather that a U.S. Presidential QOmmission can hope to have a mome 
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imdiate d direct Iqc on m mpratkmm idd
 
reqpmoive to Uaited States Gb~ftW plicy.*
 

FINDINGS AND GENERAL POLICY RECOMENDATIONS WITH R16 TO Ta Ui, 
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE EFFORT 

FDII 1: 	 THE U.S. IZ'ML Wr ASSISEM E (=X T Om W
 
A NAWf C P OF TIQONL S83JEU ?W OMi
WrM LOAG-RNKZ E E[ o Gous. 

Although U.S. development msistance ham always been daracteisol by a mstmo
of security, eooic and hiumnitarian mtivatma, met U.S. fteign policy
makers still view "foreign aAd" primarily as an intrtumnt ft alumlng the
nation's short-term political interests. As a result, the dmWlIFaI 
assistance agency has never been permitted to foam singl*-mindly an raining
living standards in Third Wbrld societies uiuh seldom pown direct military
threats to U.S. national security. Hence, some of the nediest ohntria 
receive last claim on America's political attention and eoomic remOuams. 

Fbreign policy interests play a mjor role in determining the allocation of
devcloprent assistance funds among and within developing countries. [wqite
rhetorical bows to the upoorest of the poor, ,ore thua half the budgt for
bilateral developmeait assistance goes for weoonomic asqport" t political allies
of the United States. While efforts are made bo assure that thae B0nmic 
Support Funds" are as developmentally useful as possible, neverthlem, them
funds are allocated without particular regard for the recipients' relative 
economic need or commitment to equitable ecomic develomnt. Io matter how
valid broad U.S. foreign policy objectives may be, in and of ttinlvw , they
should not be confused with development assistance objctivej in fact, the two 
often are in conflict. 

The continuinj predominance of foreign policy objectives over deelont oials
is also reflected in and aggravated by the dispersion of authority for 
development-related program throughout the Federal Owernment. he
International Development (ooperation Agency (IDCA) w- established in October
1979, to provide interagency coordination, but ww given budget and policy 

* Cownmissionet Stockwell: "7he bilateral smhasis based on the effort to isact 
those operations directly responsive U.S. goverwnent policymost to is under
standable. However, antagonists of multilateral approaches and cooperation 
unfortunately use the related argument that multilateral agencies are not 
sufficiently controllable by the U.S. The necessary consideration of bilat
eral assistance must not obscure the importance of our nation's qrowing
 
participation in multilateral agencies, respect for and
their decisions, 

recognition that these agencies must embody 
 very diversified Lnternational
 
participation without domination undue of
the or influence the developed

nations, particularly the United States.0 (Also endorsed by Coomisioners
 
Chapin, Leahy, Nolan and Simmons.)
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r Io bility mer only AID, the Owsru ftwiVA 1O ~ Owal II 
(gum rnd by its am mmd), the Intitute for CLUtif m 

Oooperation (assuming that it is established), awdlw T 

tim principal U.N. develoflnet PVogrm . Bilateral e in ,t 
-[V109L are planned and carried out by AM, but the TMMy 

for U.S. policies regarding tim multilateralprimary authority 
baf*B, which actually spend Ore =ny, Responsibility fm go aid I, 

w critori am V"M* so scattered that planning is wmak, action is artain, 


evaluation is difficult and finamiae, rVepamMblity is uncloaw. 2 U.S.
 

Departmnt of Njiculture (,sLD) r mives fo aid ftnd, but dos Wt ially 
a major %oice in country allocatliomn but doss raoontr)l their use; AID has 

U.S. aid pw~msdetermine the total. The basic gwe-ning direc tr food 
EiserWomr, aid in the ' m

is still an Executive Order signed by Prsiment 


of a coordinated policy, many decisions are bamm primily on buist amau.
 

that affect food-priority countries is
Responsibility for other U.S. policies 

trade is the purvim of ammms, Kate,
distributed among many agencies: 


Treasury, and the U.S. Trade Representative. U.S. participation in the Untited
 

Nations falls primarily under the I1partmnt of State. Dmfn itrs and 
while politicalmilitary assistance com under the Department of Defenme, 

military relations are under both the Departmnts of State and IMfEm. 

Domestic programs that have an inpact on developing countries ae uder the 

Cabinet Deparmnta.jurisdiction of their respective 

7he end result is that there is no voice within the United States Gmrr t 
soonmic

that is either independent or poerful enough to defend lon-trm 
or military objectives.short-term politicaldevelopment goals against amrpeting 


7he QCommission is fully convinced that unless broader conoepts of national
 
short-term politicalare reflected in the institutions of government,security 

the long-term global objectives
interests will inevitably continue to undercut 


of hunger.
of economic development and the conquest 

We all kncj,.'el that the areas of iye a d 
rde fertilehunger on our globe could have been 

in a short time if the gigantic investments for 
iar mnd destruction hadarrwoenta at the earvice of 

been changed into investnents at the service of 

life.
 

Pope John Paul II 
First E ewyclical 
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FD G 2sm mmufflimm Isa r i rim 0waw, 

O.VUEL IVES. 

We goerrnnt-to-goverment amitanm progm were 1niti f vM4W
II, the United States stood out aamg donor naticm by virtAm at tr Jim Iftcontribution and the high quality of its tdical amisam . amm,generosity of the progrm's early yewrs no t I we tim pw
situation. Both this nation's relative sare of wrlIII -I_assistance and the quality of its perfoc-m have dmcllmd y in 
years. 

At the peak of the M1arshall Plan to reh bilitate post-wmr flw, Amwria'sOfficial Development Assistance (OCR) cam to 2.7 percent of Gross IratioamProduct (GNP). In 1979, that percentage had shrunk to 0.27 pe-cant of GNP,one-tenth of its earlier proportion. During the sim period, the awmi imamof the average American (adjusting for inflation) has nre than doubled ad tinU.S. defense budget has fluctuated between roughly 5 and 10 permnt of GN.Defense outlays currently represent 5 percent of GNP, or 20 tIim. the level of

development assistance.
 

Although the United States is still the world's largest aid donor in abmolute
term (as well as 
the world's largest donor of private assistance), it now Pu1behind eleven other Western countries when OD is formulated as a percentage ofGross National Product. 'AeU.S. definition of ODA includes the bilateral program  economic development assistance, eoroic support funds, food aid,and U.S. contributions to international organizations and the multilateral 
development banks. 

Last year the people of the United States lost 
more money at the gambling tables in Neuada than we 
have in our deleZopment assistance progra. Wle
spend more money on dog food than we do on the 600
rillion people in the world who are rnanoui-.ihed. 

John G Iigan 
Porm, Admnistztor,
Agency for Interationz 
Development
 

42,.ch 26, 1979 

Neither the Ekce-tive Branch nor the Onrgress has accepted the financialinyplications cL the "New Directions" that the 1975 legislation explicitly 
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uxxurm in an effort to rutmre the perity the United hi1tes 
oras develoment. Oxujress has, in fact, uaiVy 1 1 
modest sum that have been requested for delotmat mitamm. 

2xv cuts hurt the very poorest developing nationm tim mt - thaw Id& th 
Wtbrid Fbiod Council has called hood-priarity cxou'itis, and *~di 4% dM d 
on external support for their develoment. 3) an nrmzin dA e, t10 n 
advanced developing nations are finacing iy acts of Umir am A 

priogram through caercial rewm-crc tiaunferv. 2he foo-Wir~it 11066~ an 
the other hand, will have to rely on grants or highly oncesonsm ftr 
about 80 percent of their development capital. 

IN AII 'TO 0TSRTAPXWTS. D 
CCISIDERATICRS AND SPECIAL DIWIE IMfE Df OF 

FINDID 3: CH BUDGE7RRY 	 U.S. WMIC POLM(CRL 
IiMIMS L 

D vEInR*r1 ASSIS7NiM PROGRAM UN MM WORM SCIcIWS. 

Tw frequently throughout the history of U.S. devepnt miitace, foreign 
aid prugrams have been consciously designed with potential bemefits to tm U.S. 
econovy at least as much in mind as benefits to the recipient naticm,. While 
this may be 	acceptable when such interests are mutually reinforcing, it is 'r
 
likely that 	requiring recipients to purchase goods frm mom expemive (or lare 
distant) U.S. suppliers, rather than from local firm or other developing 
nations, will seriously dilute the net iypact that each foreign aid ollar can 
have within recipient nations.
 

The propensity of domestic economic conerns to take predence over deveI it 
goals is aided and abetted by Congress' emergence as a jor actor in deveop
ment assistance. And while the lines between destic policy d foreign policy 
are more and more blurred, the Congress, more equal" now than in the recent 
past, is still elected from 50 states and 435 districts in which omestic ad 
foreign issues are viewed as quite different - usually to the detrlment of the 
latter. 

At times, the Congressional appropriations process, in particular, works against 
development assistance. While development advocates are often umssful in 
prooting forward-looking legislation in the authorization stage, the very dif
ferent interests that dominate the appropriations committees c ine to provide 
less money than was authorized, to attach priorities and restrictions to the 
expenditure of even that smaller amount, and to continue insisting that about 75 
percent of it be spent on U.S. goods and services. In turn, AID ues the 
existence of these restrictions as a means of dwanstrating the usefuln of 
foreign aid to the U.S. economy. As a result, foreign aid legislation is bur
dened with constraints that prohibit assistance to certain cmtries, to certain 
industries or to certain coemodities, although nese restrictions seldom if ever
 
have a development rationale.
 

FINDING 4: 	 0HE SlEi'-"D#4 ALMIORIZATION AND (NE-YERR APPRMI Q aIONiuI 
USED FOR FOMEI(24 ASSISTANCE IMPEDE RATI&L PAINNDC AN) (XNWLI2I 
IMPLEMMTI(7J OF PRTKXW-FO DONORS MID ROIIPENIS ALIKE. 
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T r oneaujer dos rot oincide with the O m u1 i J-- - , 
prosei, nor with year-ed eiewm of AID it rm . I ki MemI 
required to make the U.S. foreign amistMn efabrt m valow td dm p 
ently long-term task of overon hunger and poty in tim develaia, iAin 

Multiyear authorizations would rot only iqiop the plamiqg ad 3"--t-
of individual progrm, but also, wold ficilitate adaptim o1 I Own
 
apoaches tu develmmnt which offer the beet hope of helping t Im Mtiten
alize self-reliant food systen in developing ocietie. S a inm 
incldte designing national food plum, wwertain lamn-tem gmuwrc trefing
local personel, vid other activitien required t build those rdignjom. 
institutions which all developing nations will need to furthr the pimm oi 
self-sustaining econmic groth. 

Finally, the use of multiyear authorizations aid iprlatmns wold a e 
more time for Anpact evaluation which deserves far more attention, in the 
OCumission's 'iew, than it receives now. !k wver, if such studise hoe to be 
conducted before inherently time-nsuminj program can posibly be - to 
bear fruit, evaluation beo~mes little sore than an acus. to cut off fmds 
prematurely.
 

In light of these first four findings, the O(mission has reached thremclusion 
that the U.S. development assistance effort is neither q o riately otganived 
nor adequately funded to maximize its potential omitrbution to a woirIdlde 
effort to overcome hunger - despite past and continuirng aclistnts of 
major significance. If the United States is to make the eliaination of luqe 
the primary focus of its relations with the developing world, the omision is 
convinced that economic development must become an integral £munt of U.S. 
national security policy, in order to assure that develoipFnt assistane 
programs receive the political priority and economic backing required to make 
them truly effective. Accordingly: 

The Commission recomnerns that the International evelopmt 
9MPEration Agencf be significantly strengthened and that 
its Director be accorded Cabinet-level status, so that the 
objectives of ending bimger and providing equiV.-ble econmic 
development can be nr're effectively integrated into U.S. 
foreign policy andplnii . 

o 	 The establishment of IDCA in October 1979 represents a step in th- right
direction but does not, in the Ooemission's ]u*ywnt, go far ermuh. The 
IDCA Director should have Cabinet-level rank and should have direot &w 
to the President. 

o 	 IDCA should have primary responsibility for crAordinating U.S. 
participation in the multilateral development banks (still largely under 
Treasury Departnent control), for U.S. assessed contributias to trs 
U.N. development agencies, such as the Fxld ad Agriculture Orgaizatior 
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(FM)) stMil 1WIer State Departmnt amgiaj f0r P.L. 40 (jlk at yMeMW
is only pertly within the iuridiction of I0M), ad *w the alS.-m 


o 	IDCA should have primary rsepmibility for -- t- U.s. 1l91W 
guidelines for the lending progp of the Internationa mtmy P 
(IM). IDCA should also have a stronger role in the Sauation ef U.o. 
trade, a , ity and investment policies which affect the ability ot Thu 
%rld nations to me tord self-reliant devuelount. 

7he Commission is also convinced of the urgent med far the Untad ftAm to 
increase substantially its share of official developit amiat-w putia
ularly its allocations to the very poorest developing cowtrie. Ou Itya 

The ommission recaoteixs that thb United State. now 
rapidly as the LIit aossibleNtiG l 91 0.7toward 	 a 
percent of Gross National Product as this nstion's not Me
h-ursMent of -aonession-.z nmuic as-igtance. P- - latin s 

for this purpose :.'ould be made availle on a nultiM bai 
independent of Security Ft Assrntacr and aun,.ie" 
from narrow domestic economic interests. 

o In order to reach the target of 0.7 percent GN a quickly as possible, the 
NMIministration sho-:ld adopt as an intermediate target a figure of 0.35 
percent, as recomaended by the Development Asistance Omittas (D) of 
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and I evelopmnt (OCD), for 
assistance to the countries below the cut-off level established by the 
World Bank's International Development Association (IMA), $625 per capita 
income in 1978 dollars. This aproach would involve doubling present 
appropriations and shifting allocations away from some ouintries in which 
equitable development is not a sufficiently high priority. 

Tis would also mean a substantial increase in the Akinistration's next 
budget submission, with the intent of doubling economic development asis
tance in constant dollars within a few years. O0nress nmt be prepared to 
approve such funding requests and the actions of Oongress and the 
Administration should reflect the effects of inflation on such resours. 

But can the United States afford to increase its development amisnce, at 
a time of inflation and pressures to raise military spending? Th Depart
ment of Cmiierce has estimated that in 1979, the U.S. (2P increased over 
that of 1978 by $32 billion in constant dollars. Doubling U.S. official 
development assistance would require spending about $5 billion wore a year. 
Thus, a doubled aid budget would consume 16 percent of the real inrease 
from 1978 to 1.979 of the (21P. It seems frivolous to question the U.S. 
financial ability to double its development assistance, when to do a, would 
mean taking only this small a reduction in the size of the ariial 
additional U.S. income -- and would, at the same time, enhance the ation'*s 
long-term economic interests. 

o 	 Oongress and the President should assure that narrow domestic erMlc
 
oncerns and special interests do not interfere with the primary
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development objectives of foreign miistwm - iwdich, if tahi , vW 
bring long-term ecrmaic and political 11f1its to the Uie 
Overseas progr should be designed to inximinu oac ,m-its wihb 
Third Wtbrld societies, even whe to so ftogoini Aiti-oe 
eoonmic benefits for paticular sectors of the donantic ewnueV .
 

Specific requirements regarding stied aids should be rewiamd, iami and, 
in most cases, phased out as rapidly as pomsible. alcipent natiin vadd 
then be free to procure needed goods and services fnm the met cownlant 
and lowest cost sources. Such a policy change would enooage t eqp v
sion of developing untry industries, by facilitating increm Itm- ad 
ecnmic cxoperation within the developing world. AM lam as ualf-al iant 
development criteria are used, Congress should xvfrain from iqxnng lmts 
on the countries or types of projects for which develipit imistmce 
funds can be used. Current restrictive provisions should be lifted not 
only from bilateral ecnomic assistance and food aid ,rnr , but also 
from U.S. allocations to multilateral institutions such as the Wrld Bw 
and the U.11. agencies. 

o 	The U.S. should also allocate more of its development assistance funds for 
local costs. By helping to stimulate demand for local irktries and 
services, such a shift in the expenditure pattern of foreign aid dollars 
would help to strengthen a wide range of indigenous institutions and to 
expand eiployment opportunities. 

o 	':he President's FY 1982 presentation of the foreign assistance budget to 
the Congress should include provision for nutltiyear prgramiing Ckmgress
should authorize foreign economic assistance legislation an a two,-year 
basis rather than annually. T"his procedural change would benefit both the 
recipient agencies (by allowing greater prograuming flexibility) and the 
(bCogress (by reducing their legislative workload and making time available 
for oversight). Under the new ongressional budgetary procedures, 1he 
President's annual presentation of the foreign assistance budget is 
required to include informattion for the following year. Ve mechanism, 
then, is already in place. -,esecond year presentation ould be made more 
specific and a two-year authorization process could be established. The 
Oxmnission also believes that the concept of a two-yedr appropriatioe 
process for foreign eaxxoic assistance legislation should be explored. 

"he Ommission is also mindful, however, that merely increasing current funding 
levels will not autoatically assure that those larger -Am will be used more 
effectively in te war on hunger. The Oummission believes that both the 
effectiveness of prgram in improving the nutritional well-being of the poor, 
and the host government's comitment tokard that objective, should figure 
prominently in sub~sequent development assistance decisions. Therefore: 
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o AID has recently established criteria aainst hlich it am mm, at 
least informlly, a r!cipfent goent's dateemlimtaiw to et ts bmi 
needs of its poor mjority. qwm criteria Include the etant of Ut101 
pation in economic develowint by the poorl tho artit to which gait
policies increase the pr)zuctivity and utilization of Jalxr; tim afqfan
at.,-ess of policies to increase umll-twam pvmolctivityl the onttm to 
which 'malth activities euphasize low-cost, acceseikle delieryl the 
extent of attention to accessible family planning mrices; mnd aotivation 
for umalier families, and the access to ecdwatic fo..basic life skills. 

the Ooission urges that increased U.S. resources for deveqpnnt
assistance be committed on a countzy-specific basis by using Us btoad 
intent of these effectiveness criteria as overall guidelines for allocat
ing foreign assistarce. 1he organizational changes rmrxuo od earlier 
should help significantly to assure that future AID budgets reflect these 
priorities. 

Some Ooiissioners further suggest tiot IXZ and the Oxngress give
consideration to the use of a Basic lIkmn r Agrement in the U.S.leds 

development assistance program. The purpose of the reement WMld be to 
ensure that U.S. assistance funds are effectively utilized tthugh

projects ans programs designed to alleviate hunger. Under such an 
agreement, the United States and the aid recipient would agree to work 
together toward specific and measurable development goals inorder to 
provide a mutually acceptable set of expectations that would minimize 
.misunderstandingsbetween the United States and the aid recipient.*
Other Ooinissioners caution that such an agreement, if rigidly enforced, 
could deprive hurnjry people of resources when they are needed the most, 
and urge flexibility in any consideration of this approach. 

o 	The Conmission emphasizes that the increased U.S. funds must focus 
mainly on the social, economic, agricultural and technical aspects of 
development assistance and not on security assistance. 7te bulk of this 
increase should be specifically allocated for program and projects 
again on a country-specific basis - designed to alleviate hunger and 
poverty and to help the poor becomfe more self-reliant. Every attespt 

SCommissioner Stockwell: "I believe such agreements can be useful, 
particularly if they encourage developing countries to develop action plans 
that vll truly assist the hungry. Suoh agreements need not necessarily 
always be of a bilateral natureg the U.S. should join other developed nations 
in multilateral discussions which could well be the basis for either mlti
lateral or bilateral agreements related to a given country. (Also endorsed 
by Comissioners Chapin, Leahy, Nolan and Simmons.) WOT?: An additional 
statiment on this subject by Comissioners Chapin, LeAhy, and Nolan appears In 
Appendix C. 
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Mould be mde to seek out coprtunitia to mist ad mainiwinft& L 
efforts to prcote land reform, wide prttc.atio in --- ui i-, .d 
other local initiatives in supprt of structural diUig. 

The Commission believes that if the preceding policy roindatims ar.e a
 
- that is, if the U.S. developent mistance effort bwm. WO ly agmi
-
to support a top priority, long-term comituent to econnaic A - r ad Is 
adequately funded to implement that omwitm nt in practice, whils selectively 
targeted at those nations who are themselves clearly coiittd to omining 
hunger -- not only could more U.S. resurces be qplied to the wr an hune, 
but a far greater proportion of those rources would have their intended 
effects than at present. 

FINDING 5: 	 1 IERE IS A WIDESF.iZD PERCEPTIGN !3W 7HC NE DIROMVI'I AID 
GUIDELINES PRECIE SUPR FOR INSTZIrMTIQN EJIWDM AND YCXL 
INFRASTRLUMRE PROJECTS, AND 7WT CAPITL MVEUVW IS DOMIS-
TE21 WIT! A OBASIC HEMIA1 NEEDS IEViYORr 9'T1 TY. MRI 
CONSTANT ATT 214 IS REQUIRM 70 ASSURE HT SUIH PWIECS O T 
INCREASE DISPARITIES IN WOK[IC AND POLITICAL PWER FOIQI 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS IEED GREATER FLEXIBTLITY 70 PEAKIT S"PRW FOR 
S@ME ACTIVITIES WHICH INCREASE IJJOCHE A;10 PROIDE 7E F VATIQ4 FIOR 
1.L3G-TERM AIM EXUITABLE EWID1Lv, EVDJ !IK,I IN 7HE -RT MR 

NHEMAY N?(L BENEFIT 01E POOR DIRKTI¥. 

The Comission sees the New Directions orientation as a major step forwrd over 
earlier approaches to developnent assistance. The central oontribution of the 
new approach is, in the Commission's view, its focus on measuring "suoceu" in 
term of actual impacts on the basic needs of millions of paor individuals, 
rather than in terms of abstract national growth targets which mNy - or may not 
-- result in higher living standards for the poor. The New Directlm approach 
has brought home the understanding that development cannot be said to have 
occurred unless and until the lives of a nation's por majority have 
substantially improved. 

Whether a nation's citizens are getting enough to eat - the most basic human 
need of all - is obviously a key determirant of whether that country's deveLop
ment stk-ategy is working or not. lkxiever, despite the (bimisaion's specific 
concern for food and nutrition issues, it is more than ever oonvinced that 
national nutritional needs cannot be effectively addressed in isolatiu from 
broader social and eoonomic program that increase overall productivity and the 
incomes of the poor. 

Moreover, the (bmmission is also convinced that the New Directions goal of 
meeting nutritional and other basic needs can often be met more rapidly and for 
larger numbers of people through a combination of means, direct and indirect, 
rather than throuigh necessarily limited efforts to reach millions of widely 
dispersed individuals directly. For exapple, the (bnmission has conclukd that 
helping to train high-level personnel and put into place the physical infra
structure required for water resource developmnt, transportation, fertilizer 
plants and food storage will prove essential in the long run if nations are to 
meet their own social, agricultural and economic needs in a self-reliant 
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l frhiaon. ,. neglect i r-edwdAi training in oinm - at *pity w1i 
the poor; it will simply perpetuate la* of sham=tbe eity 
on external 	aid. If properly oamaived, capital doel- st .... 
as a major source of eqlomint in both ral and udi amm, md uouhb t 
foundation for future productivity, elommnt mi inllf-.mtallng ecomd 
developnt. 

In the Cownission's view, both AID and the Cbngres, as wll as those Dv we 
analysts and critics of development assistance, shoul be les prsoccpid vith 
a project's 	relation to particular dewlopmnt tUmoies, and m roahiorrnd with 
its anticipated effects - including its indirect effects - on tim living
conditions and nutritional status of poor, hungry pe*le. N project's ruu:tu 
can ever be 	predetermLed with absolute certainty, of comwe. Hmwver, the 
Onmnission believes that reasonable predictions ae possible, through careful 
attention to the local aocial, economic and political ontt In %ftichsuch 
projects would be carried out, to the host Wovernt's anci- ---i-uAc policle 
and cominitnment to meetfin basic needs, and to the power strzture and mm
ities directly affected.
 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON 4AYS TO EASE THE TECHNICAL BURDFNS
 
AND INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS TO BUILDING SELF-RELIANT FOOD SYSTEMS
 
IN THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
 

FINDING 6: 	 DURDIG THE PAST COCAIE 'I IRE HAS BMI A SIGNIPICAI LCLINL 1"
 
AGENCY FIOR DTIATIC]NAL RGITS CAAITY WVR 1iIG
DELEI MI 70 
QLrTY TEJZWIICAL ASSISNCE TO HCLP ROCIPIE. NRTIQ6S SURMI1 SELF-
RELIA2 NATICI&L IRICTL"RPL SYSI. FOE IN OM. CMAWlIES, 

,AID'S ACrVITIES FAIL ITO ACHIEVE 71IEIR MAXIMUH IPUJrIAL LM' " tM 
FOOD CCSLU7I"ICfJ BY 71IE POOR BWJUSE T!1T OOJlTIVE IS SEL(IM 
EXPLICITLY l&VrZPM"1T5 D AS A PROGAM (AL. 

it* COmmission is concerned not only with the quantity of funds available for 
development 	but with the quality of performance of the United States (mmrnment
agencies selected to carry out development programs. A noticeable decline in 
AID's effectiveness is attributable to a -!wbination of lnp0r problem,
overly-narrow interpretations of the Hew Directions mandate to help the poorest
of the poor, strong Congressional pressures and, as already noted, serious 
underfwiding of development assistance. 71he declining quality of U.S. technical 
assistance is doubly distressing in view of America's wealth of skilled people, 
scientific expertise and technical =kno:-now.' 

xough urgjently needed, the recommended doubling of U.S. CIA should not take 
place any faster than its use can be guided by able and experienced people.
Such people are always more scarce than actual funding, in both developed 
and developing ountries. At present, although 60 percent of AID's develop
ment assistance program funds are for rural developrant, food and nutrition, 
only a small percentage of the Agency's own staff is expert in these fiel&. 
Most of AID's senior staff members with professional training and experience
in agriculturi nave resigned or retired, and those in other Goverment agencies 
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are irreasingly difficult to lure may friw their cm carer 
ledrs even for periods of temporary duty. Remuiting .u0 l-a sh alm 
promen difficult because few agricdtural scialists with an IIran ml 
caree, orientation are now being trained at U.S. universitim. IKrawr,
personnel ceilings set by the State par iment (which ontrols the sim of MDOs 
overseas staff) and the Office of Management and Ludget limit AID's iing
options. In fact, AID has had to agree to redco its direct-hire staff by
another 10 percent before 1985. 

Moreover, the New Directions legislation has generated frequent crticis of
proposals to help strengthen the institutional infrastructures in devoloping
nations - to train government planners and middle-level wager , lcal 
research scientists, agronomists and extension agents - on growd that am*
efforts involve the United States with local elites, and in ways that often lw 
immediate or direct payoffs for the poor. Simlarly, technical aistane f r 
planning, designing and onstructing phiysical infrastructure projects such a
dam or fertilizer plants is often ruled out because of the associatin of suc
 
,projects with earlier development strategies. Nevertheless, the O issiom
 a ontinuing need for additional projects of this kind, particularly when theyare oriented toward the needs of small-scale producers. 

At the same time, the Commission also wishes to enphasize in the strongest 
possible term tnat neither increasing t.-e total supply of available food,
creating self-reliant agricultural institutions nor expanding agrii 'Itural 
infrastructure will automatically help the poor to consume more or Letter food.
Technical assistance for ruradl development is unlikely to deliver its nmzimm 
possible nutritional benefits to the poor ,mless that objective is conscioumly
sought as part of a mutually reinforcing and well-coordinated basic needs 
strategy. 

The strategy outlined in AID's Aricultural Development Policy Paper (1978)
explicitly seeks to assist small producers, and begins with the assimption that
improved diets will depend on accelerating food pmcAuction and simultaneously
raising incores. T"he Commission concurs with the general validity of this 
approach. Howver, AID's official priority is still agricultural development,
rather than the alleviation of hunger and malnutrition. 1he Oommission believes 
that AID's rural development programs could do even mre to alleviate hunger 
without sacrificing the needed production and income gaims - if they were more 
consistently formulated with specific consumption and nutritional goals in mind. 

"lechnical assistance for a more consumer-oriented a~proa-,i to agricultural
production might begin by helping the host country to analyze its awn national 
and regional nutrition problems, and to survey ex~sting food consumption
patterns of the country's poor. Specific consumption objectives that might then 
be incorporated more frequently into existing AID agricultural proluction 
programs include increasing the production of foods misumed disproporticnately
by the poor, stabilizing the prices of those comlmoities, and pomorting
agricultural production processes which are likely to increase tJ* employnent of 
rmial landless laborers.
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On another level, U.S. techiical asii'tance could n&* an UiCz3 am 
by equipping and motivating governmnts to loio m clnmly at the p 

which alternative agricultural (and other eaanci) policies will affect f 
prices, food supply, the dmnd for different types of la and, - , vdo 
ability of poor people in both rural and urban areas to feed thmilv . UL 
experts in AID, USi and elsewhere, have already dane a great dw Wo 
the nethodological tools for such policy ipact analysms, and this is M was in 
which the United States has a unique contribution to ake. 7hue Is no 
guarantee, of course, that governments will almys opt for those policmlit 
likely to alleviate hunger. Nonietheless, the ability to damstrate the 
differing consuaption effects of various policy options constitutes a pomrful 
tool for action on behalf of a nation's malnouri.Ved poor. 

Finally, the Oommission enphasizes that nutritional well-being cant be 
inproved in the absence of primary health care, adequate sanitation and effec
tive family planning. Aerefore, the concept of a self-reliant national food 
system must extend to these arear. 

Activities in each such area can be valuable in themselves. fmver, iwi they 
are focused specifically on malnourished people and are ombined in mitually 
reinforcing ways, such program achieve far greater nutritional (and other) 
inpacts. laitrition services - such as the distribution of food supplements, 
weaning foods, nutrition information - are particularly cost-effective, and 
more likely to reach a larger segment of their target population, when they are 
integrated into existing program to deliver locoost primary health care and 
conprehensive family planning services. AID presently supports a no of 
integrated health and nutrition programs, particularly in the field of maternal 
and child health. Ikever, program which include all of these omponts are 
conplicated to plan and implement in the field sid have a higher total cost than 
one-dimensional interventions. 

Although some of the hgency's four regional bureaus are already trying to 
encourage AID programming along these lines, and although all bureaus have been 
placing greater enphasis on nutrition in the past few years, there are still 
wide variations in the extent to which individual country progrm ham mad the
 
alleviation of hunger an explicit program goal. At best, the alleviation of
 
hunger is usually seen in project-oriented term, rather than as a major
 
strategic goal to be attained through long-range, coordinated and cumulative
 
efforts to increase food production, improve primary health care, promte good
 
nutritional practices, and lower birth rates.
 

It is also worth noting that AID's curtent effectiveness criteria do not touch 
directly upon the alleviation of hunger aid malnutrition as a major them nor as 
a yardstick of progress tcward equitable economic development. The Ommnission 
recognizes, of course, that if AID's effectiveness criteria wre succesfully 
reflected in host government policies, hunger would decline markedly as a 
result. On the other hand, the Qo~mission believes the peocess could be 
significantly accelerated, and far better targeted, if AID were to conusider 
alleviating hunger in more direct and strategic terms. 
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In short, the oission concludes that if AID's tadmal s 
m o wre routirely geared t eablishng or Prz 91114- u it
and family planning servi in the fom of *minim boic I 
close conjunction with a cone~mi-orientad run 1- eI u-~ 
technical assistance would often tAV a far highr fa m di_t= 
payoff fo: the poor than it does todwy. 

i 
CAL. 

= 

FINDIN 7: HIILE QRG IS TO BE C1 M FOR RMIM Z ' 
IS PROERLY FOUSE ON BASIC HENAN 1 AM) 
THOSE OIST IN NEED, = CIO SS MU ALSO U 1-
BILITY FOR THE DLOM1I QUALM OF U.S. TMM L 

Congressional insistence on progran designed to reah the pow often neglcts 
the fact that such programs take considerable time to reach their intende 
targets. 7he poor cannot be reached without oontinuing attention to th iatw
nediary institutions and facilities required to deliver a stacm to the tw'gt 
group. Such programs take longer to show results, and reWquire u uta y 
more effort on the part of the administering agency and the recipient govern t 
to design, manage and implement. 

7b complicate matters further, ontinuing legislative exhortations that U.S. 
funds be used primarily for the "poorest of the pooer are often aoxnied by 
decreases in funding for vital support programs. Such reductions in ogigmn 
expenditures - on grounds that they do not meet the New Directioi criteria 

often underestimate the importance of indirect or support activities required to 
provide the infrastructure and delivery mechanisms ncessary to reac the 
legislative targets. Further, reductions in administrative expenes, based on 
occasional horror stories of wasteful or extravagant public officials, mevely 
limit AID's ability to plan, administer, and evaluate its own progron with 
qualified personnel. 

ITb imke matters worse, AID usually overreacts to (ongressional criticism, new 
requirements, or oversight reports, to the point where Agency officials feel
 
compelled to enphasize planning, studying, analyzing, reviewing and evaluating 
at the expense of actual program managenent. As a result, mot activities 
(large or small) are subjected to an elaborate review and analysis p[=o0m that 
can take anywhere from 12 to 18 months between planning and initial implinnta
tion. Corresponding personnel requiruents then lead the agency to hire 
individuals who can manage this process rather than actual p ts* This, in 
turn, causes frustration on the part of field-level technictaiansW nnagers,
 
and the consequent loss of highly skilled technical staff. An agricultural
 
specialist who nust wait two years to implement a project will be gone before
 
the project is approved. Finally, this entire process of increased legislative 
requirements and oversight complicated by overreaction on the part of the 
bureaucracy, severely inhibits AID's willingness to inovate or to risk failure 
by pursuing new or untried activities. The net result iscften sluggish din
istration, further enphasis on planning and review, and yet another et of
 
legis]ative requirements arising from Congress' belief that AID program are not 
moving quickly enough or reaching their intended targets. 
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Clearly, AID is caught in a bind fan which it cmn he wtzlmtei y do 
availability of more and better traind prwrml,me fndle -te 
undeorstanding from Congress and the public zwugding the m~r1l PO tO
dMlopent, and more leeway to purse diffren paths In am wit t bsy 
differentiated needs of individual contries. AD should not he - to 
institutionailize the clichJof doing sor with lees. iathr, the gol of U.. 
deelopment assistance should be to fully, effectively nd rqapdly brin 
Averic "s unique educational, technical and humn resources to bow fully,
effect. :,: -y and rapidly an the problem of hunger and malnutrition. 

Therefore:
 

The Qmmission reooimns that AID sa itsagricultural and ma~ rial 2mptenoe while s/mul
taneously expanding its reliance an l~rEate

intermediary 2ra nizations for the desn and elivery 
of technical assistance. The malaninn furtherfg H 

mends that AID give far sore attention to nutrition i an integratinr them for its lr activities in 
agriculture, health care, education and fily Elming. 

Inplementation of this recommendation will require a brow! range of actions on 
the part of the institutions involved. While the imleentation measures 
suggested below may entail problem of their own, the O(mision believes they
would greatly enhance the cx etence, flexibility and depth of U.S. technical 
assistance, particularly with regard to the processes required for institution
building and participatory community development, and significantly increase its 
ability to alleviate hunger and malnutrition.
 

o Staffing Implications for AID 

Finding and training the right people, incorporating them smoothly into
 
development operations at home and abroad, establishing close wrking 
relations with counterparts in developing countries, and carefully 
designing new projects can be done only at a moderate pace. Only when 
additional funds are becoming available can the United States begin to 
hire its new people, let alone ask developing countries to divert scarce 
manpower to work with AID and international organizations in project
preparation. All this is an argument for wisdom in place of speed but 
appropriations sooner rather than later.
 

The Oommission stresses that new development assistance personnel should 
not all be long-term direct-hire staff of AID; short-term assistance to 
strengthen the linkage between agriculture and nutrition should also be 
sought. Moreover, development economists and people with mnmgment 
training are badly needed, as well as technical specialists in various 
aspects of rural developnent. 
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o Cpuling the Ible e* Private ad ilbntmty m m ( ) 

Private, non-prof it oaudzatirns hanve PLV 
effective practitionrs of t sic huma hi 

W o tw =a 
A -- at 

the grasagrots level, according to a 1978 AM-fudd e c 
in foreign aid. CbnUsiintly, the Commissio 9usI nttuuny dotW 
to increase the involvemnt of PVm is am of the mst Iqgtt
which the United States Goverment can actively I tI dJciw 
self-sustaining and self-reliant deve t oerimaa do 

1I 

increasing demand for P services by host countria (as wml a by
international donors) indicates that such steps would be warmly iniei 
by precisely those developing nations umt mnitted to alleviating tnir 
own hunger problems.
 

Increased reliance on PVas could also help to mitigate m of AID'S 
current personnel constraints and enable AID to stretch the effect of it@ 
own funds to saw extent, as P'a can mobilixe co1uidd3Ai ms of my
from private donors. Moreover, because PVC* enjoy such a high dgre of 
respect and trust (a fact that was highlighted by a OMuilson-sponivd
public opinion poll), this collaborative qpcoad might well incre 
overall public support for development amistance. 

Of the estimated 400-500 American Me; involved in some foem of ovru 
work, approximately 100 now receive som suprt from A. Since te 
introduction of the New Directions legislation in 1973, AID'S funding to 
the development programs of the PWs has increased sutatially (from
$39.4 million in FY 1973 to $163.3 million in FY 1979), and AID is 
continLing to work out new ways of collaborating with the PO comonity.
For example, recent AID grants have helped selected PY to impq m their 
technical and managerial capacity - and, hence, to become far re 
effective as development agencies than they were before in their largely 
relief efforts. 

These AID programs should be regularly expanded and extende 1or present
organizations, and additional groups should be helped to qualify for such 
funds. At the same time, POs shoutld be encouraged to develop re tech
nical competence themselves, by building on t-isting organizations to 
form a "talent bank* and by making more extensive ie of indigenous 
personnel.
 

AID is presently reviewing and revising still further its relationships
with the PVO community. There is a continuing tension betm the PYOn' 
desire to maintain maximum independence from AID regulation, and the 
GWvernment's desire to assure reasonable public accountability. Steps to 
ease this tension and thereby to encourage mre extensive PYO collabora
tion with AID would include retention of only those restrictious dmad 
essential for proper public accountability (which the O0si ion and PV 
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thinelves still Weiene is zegaixsd) ind = tla m
 
"colal ative evaluation.
 

The Commi ion believes it is also iqmtin to mpd d l0 ) 
the role that PV~ can be expected to play. P40 pg mg31y 
small in scale and localized in their lmpectsi they , wlm e 
attain the sam economie of scale or 'brom- pluming prrW ntU A* 
can be better realized through nationsl or regional Imutitin. VW
ever, although few PA s would themels wish to minm a NOW m0 In 
management and project design at the nwlevol, tim Is still ofutbo
tial rooi for ?s to expand their activities within the Iazw U.S. 
development assistance effort. By 1985, PV could pwbmbly I. the 
amount of AID funds that they can adeinister effectively, with little 
strain or fear of exceedirg their absorptive cq[city.* 

o Making More Effective Use of Expertise Within United States ovenount
 
Pkencies
 

The shortage of technically trained personnel within AID cxul be Offset 
considerably by wider use of staff on loon or Odetail" fz m other Gcn
ment agencies. While procedures are in place to ptovids for the tzmafer 
of personnel fran one agency to another, the use of such -to 
falls far short of its potertial. Many United States O ut;= ag ues 
and Departments have expertise that could usefully be *bx'rmid by AID in 
its own programs. Ibever, enployees in other Governmmt agicies we 
frequently reluctant to go overseas, because they may low their tm 
and access to available positions within the "parentO agency upon their 
return from overseas duty. 

The Commission urges IDCA to initiate discussions with relevant igem 
such as USDA, the Department of Health and Ilmmn IuourLces (formerly the 
Department of lealth, Fducatlon and Welfare), and the Office of Personnel 
Management in order to explore ways in which recent Civil Service reforms
 
can facilitate the use of personnel from other agencies in develnt 

Commissioner Stockwell: "Two comments on PVOs: (1) There are many
 

differences between PVOs. Some are deeply committed to people's participation 
in their own development and understand the structural factors that underlie
 
hunger, while others (including some heavily funded by U.S. gavernmnt aid) 
are largely palliative in their services and countewdevelopmental in their
 
policies. Thus, careful discrimination in the provision of support for lCOs
 

is essential. (2) Often government sees PV0n as channels through which to 

carry out government policy. Understindable as this may be from a govern

mental perspective, I believe it is important to underline governmental
 

respect for the freedom of PVCs, thus ensuring the potential greater good ot
 
experimentation, innovation, critique of governmental policies, and the
 

essential nature of voluntarism with wide participation by many.* (Also 
endorsed by Commissioner Chapin, Leahy, Nolan and Simems.) 
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-Mtsmistanc activities. Inl Omisuim also eiuceuM d 
advantage of the newly estbliahd Seniar ancutIv Bryim in tho
 
ontext.
 

o Maximizing the Nutritial INmfits of U.S. Tadmical Amistmm 

Qmvjres, MM and the Adinistrator of AID hould inflam AID's 
regional bureaus and country misins to give far attm1nt t t~o 
alleviation of hunger as a strategic objective of U.S. audsm
tane. We are convinced that progress on this front would hve 1ta1 
multiplier effects throughout the entire dmlqmmnt 1r mm - st an AmD 
progrm seek to promte. Increasing the food ao-in ;t11o and mIitlnial 
well-being of the poor should become the primry objective ad aigmizing 
principle - rather than a hoped-for by-product - of U.S. IteAcleal 
assistance for agricultural production and integrated rural dmlopment. 

In this context, additional support should be given to effort undertalmn 
by AID's Office of Nutrition, the Institute for Scientific and T a g
ical Coperation, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Nutrition Corics 
Group, developing country officials and international otgaizations to 
further develop and apply the appropriate analytical tools for aining 
the nutritional impacts of alternative public policies, particularly in 
the context of national food plans. AID should also contribute ential 
technical assistance as well as funding for the formulation of suich plane, 
in cooperation with local officials, other donors of foreign assistance, 
and international institutions such as the brld Bank and the World Food 
Council. 

The Oxmission also urges AID's continued support for family planning 
programs. In the short term, increased U.S. aid and more liberal trade 
policies, even if acomxpanied by similar actions by other dknot and 
increased efforts by developing countries themselves, will still be unable 
to provide the number of productive jobs needed in not developing coun
tries to eliminate the poverty that causes hunger and malnutrition. 11or 
can food production be increased to feed millions of new mouths, without 
damaging essential but limited resources of soil, water, and energy or 
without raising food costs beyond the reach of the very poor. lherefore, 
the Onmmission recommends that a major portion of the new AID funds should 
be made available (through public and private channels) to help govern
ments and people understand the importance and the possibility of reducing 
family size, and to help finance culturally acceptable contraceptive mans 
in conjunction with the other social and ecnmic measures required to 
achieve their national population goals as rapidly as possible. 7he 
0mmission applauds MCA's decision to increase AID's FY 1981 budget 
request for family planning programs, and urges Congress to appropriate 
the full amount. 
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PDE)D 8: A FR G O(DarDWN OWFc Mr ND ,MLI PUGMU1F, J IM& 
AS A BRA CONCEP OF H"~lOSMU.MnrimDa u.s. Ior OFa ~3I E)UW Un =cnermurim 
MAXIMIZE 'lIEIR IOTD&I AL 701o R CY ='O Oi 

2e Comission wishes to emphasize one particular area of tmctaical mans m'm
where the United States could play a significantly greater Lvle. U.S. eaxljam,
universities and research facilities irovide a unique reetwzir of scietif le
talent that can help Third Wbrld nations attain their am d 1mv nt adn
 
nutritional _ioals. While 
 this system cannot and should not be cupllcated wou
the world, much of America's expertise is adaptaule to other circum - a
has been demonstrated during the three decades of the U.S. foleign assistace
 
program.
 

The recent decline in foreign aid support for the international activities of
U.S. institutions of higher education has been particularly umdc.5 in the area
of research. In 1977, the 'lational Academy of Sciences completed a six-olume 
report which analyzed the ways in which U.S. research caabilitie could better
be applied to the problem of world hunger. Thking this report as its n poin
of departure, the Comission has determinetried to the extent to which the 
National Academy's recommendations are being implemented. The Ciss ion's
 
assessment is anything but heirtening. While same of the isd
 
intraagency organizational changes have been made, the Omission's principal

conclusion is that, overall, very little progress has been made 
 thus far in

redirecting U.S. research capabilities toward the food and nutrition ptblems

facing the developing countries.
 

Three underlying and interrelated problems are responsible for this discouraging
state of affairs. First, Cbvernment support for non-military research ha 
actually declined precipitously in the last decade, despite assumtions to the 
contrary. This trend is especially true in agricultural research and alarmingly
true in externally oriented, food-related research. Perhas the only exception 
to this trend has been U.S. contributions to the International Research Centers;
however, research conducted by U.S. institutions decreased substantially.
Within USDA%'s Science and Education Administration, for examle, only 2.4 
percent of the FY 1979 budget went to international research, and most of this 
mrrest sum was directed toward research and scientific exchanges affecting other 
industrialized countries and the middle-incme developing nations. 

The lack of funds is particularly disappointing in the case of AID's Board for 
International Food and Agriculture Development (BIFAD), for in theory at

least, the existing Tritle XII legislation provides the mechanism for mobilizing

the research capabilities of the land-grant college and university network.
BIFAD has, for example, devised a new (bllaborative Research Support Program
(CRSP), which AID is now inplementing. This arrangement is unique in that it 
requires participating U.S. agricultural universities to match grant fund with 
at least 25 percent non-Federal funds, and to conduct principal research
activities within the developing nations themselves. Despite these pgrmst,
however, appropriations for research under -,FAD auspices have never amted to 
more than $15 million in any one fiscal yeav. Moreover, this munt has had to 
core from AID's overall budget and has therefore had to Ocompetea with other AID 
priorities. 
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A 	s issue c rm the failure to recognize the long-tq= o I 
required to facilitate the shift of ow beat scientific tale*t o 
countries. One can riot expect maningf- results to ooow if AdinU saemn 
tists, working with their counterrarts in developing nation settig, - rmt 
given adequate time and funding guarantees to establish ad amrx tIEm* ha1r 
collaborative research efforts. 7his predicamnt was aums8 qp h am muu.* 
American food scientist who told the OQmission that he umld not iptmw*ly 
advise any food-priority country to count on the United States for help in 
developing that country's indigenous rearch capabilities, becaue tm owil 
be no guarantee of adequate and sustained support over the laq twR. 

Third, the structural and institutional biases of U.S. research do nt 
necessarily coincide with the research needs of the food-priority omttries of 
the developing world. herefore, more than money alone will be needed to db the 
job. In assessing the potential of U.S. institutions of research and higher
learning as vehicles for .helping hungry people overseas, several facto= mt be 
kept in mind: (I) "he U.S. research system, including the land-grant collegest
is addressed almost entirely to increasing agricultural production; it is not 
particularly concerned with the distribution or the oonswqtion of food.* (2) 
The U.S. agricultural research and extension system evolveJ in a country with 
vast areas of hitherto unfarmed, fertile, rain-fed land and with a relatively 
small but generally literate population. (3) This system was significantly 
subsidized by the Federal and State governments, at a time when farwrs onsti
tuted a powerful voting bloc. (4) As public funding for food-related research 
has decreased, the pool of available research scientists has markedly dimin
ished, with the result that roughly half of all agricultural and nutrition 
scientists are now employed in the private agribusiness sector. 

By contrast, the resoarch needs of the developing countries ate vastly different 
from the normal thrust of domestically oriented agricultural research. 2here 
is wide biological variance between the temperate agriculti;re of the United 
Etates and the agriculture of the tropical and semiarid r,_tionr of the develop
ing %,orld;the knowledge base about many aspects of developin country 
agriculture is still quite limited. iyoever, the geograihic and climatic condi
tions of some areas of the United States (e.g., flawaii, Florida and Puerto Rico) 
parallel the conditions found in many food-deficient nations and in these areft,
facilities and administrative structures are in place to help address food piro
duction and nutritional problem of the tropics and subtropics. 7n this regard, 
the omission cal"s attention to the autjority existing turver Section 406 of 
P.L. 480 (89-863) to xrtduct research in tropical and subtropical agriculture, 
an authority that has Leceived only minimal funding since its passage. 

In the ommission's view, U.S. researchers in the physical, biological and 
social sciences can most effectively assist the grwith of self-reliant food 
system overseas by linking up with counterparts in food-deficit oountries to 

* 	 Conissioner Wharton: "My colleagues in Colleges of Human 9coloqy, Institute@ 
for Family and Child Sciences, Departments of Food Scienco and Nutrition, 
Departments of Ag:i =ultural Marketing and Schools of Packaging would strongly 
disagree."
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cry out joint emsard on- site, inclaiiny P1& e isse W-m-i HmPl" 

=to tim dumand side owcetm of ecormies, U -oco¢n---.md . 

Fassrch alom wi not be sufficient. A uslf-tvltint ft 9101600-1 m 
deweling country requires a get of la' intitutb= uiai - i 
adhvre the ever-cha ing ims ad ptublems of ftd and marlt~m.
developing country =mt ultimtely achieve the cpbilty oi umlf-W 
problui-solving and knoledge delivery to fins aid tim r mjcwity. QZW
in this my can a modernized agriculture ad rual life be suitaini go 
and institutieal capability must exist wich n ientify l 3bln, 
devise their solutions, and deliver the amr to tim point of ra U.S. 
institutions of higher learning can help develop these neeed pmbilities, 
locally adapted, so that each nation achie a self-reliant oqpbility. 

Accrdincly, 

The OQmission reomnds; increased federal State and 
university funding ointernat or i nte remearch on 
food and nutrition, and a !N cmtent to 
U.S. scientific talent toward the food and delam tlems of the gaweloing ountries 2!O amuge to 
help create or strengthen indigen1im agricultur
institutions in those countries. 

and 1. h 

Inorder to bild a sound basis for subsequent action, the omission urges 
Congress, the universities and the State legislatures to accept the budgetary 
implications for research of a renemd U.S. oomvitnt to internatoaml 
development. Increased funding, however, should not coim at the expirue of other 
means of undertaking food and agriculture research, smxh m Title XIV legisla
tion and formula (h1atch) funding for agricultural experiment statioms. 

The Commission aomnends BIFAD'S effotts to establish the Collaborative Famrch 
Support Program, and advises the continuation and expansion of such grants, a 
well as their exte-Lsion to additional institutions beyod the laid-grant 
complex. At the same time, it urges Title XII institutions to suple %t their 
already strong production orientation with far greater attention to issues of 
food oonsumption, distribution and demand. U.S. universities mant also give 
full oonsideration to the international experience of faculty and staff within
 
their institutional structures of incentives and ptum tiomn.
 

SCommssioner Mayer: "It should be noted that aquaculture, which has reached a 
high point of development in Taiwan and Japan, represents the greatest area of 
potential growth in the world supply of high quality protein food. Aquacul
ture is eminently adaptable to small-scale agriculture in developing 
countries, but both greater government direction and funding are necesary if 

=
aquaculture is to help mee*- the protein needs of the world's poor. (Also
 
endorsed by Comissioners Gilman, Schneider and Sians.)
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In conjunction with AID and host gowermt, thm Title n Wimltbn 4 
-presently involved in designing md iaplmnting laqg-4sm Iuns ti ... "00-" 

projects in a number of countries. Ikmver, it is the Osasm WWl t 
that AID is still not placing adequate prtority on tiu activitie. Sm We 
the Couiission strongly urges AID to step up is Instmt In the 
of humn and institutional resources by rapidly increeml~ the nui at 
projects whose primary purpose is to help create or t tuin inw4 
agricultural institutions. 7,e o:inaismion also believes tit the iq of Title 
XII should now be extended to additional universitis including icivale 
institutions, with dmnstrated capabilities in the physical, biological ad 
social sciences related to food and nutrition. 

fbtwithstanding its suport for BIFAD's activities, the Ossiaon fl that 
efforts to mobilize efficiently the re3earch talents of this country am best 
ebodied in 	current attempts to establish the Institute for Scientific aid 
Technological Cooperation. 7he key to ISIt's potential prtatce and 
uniqueness lies in its semi-autonomous status, its emphasis on putting meric 
scientists in the Third World nations, and its potential for amazing lgr 
term support to its research undertakings than is now possible. 

Moreover, the scope of ISIC would permit it to go beyond the rnge of BIFAD and 
initiate research in the parallel fields of health and popuatian, ener=y and 
environmental issues (such as deforestation, desertificatio and soil erosion). 
All of these fields have a direct bearing on the nutritional status of the poor. 

Additionally, the omuission urges continued support for the International 
Research Centers and for the coordinating role of tt (masultative Ckoup on 
International Agricultural Resarch (CGIAR). The ommission further enioturm 
(CIAR to consider adding a nutritional research omonent to its goal-setting 
tasks for the various Centers. BIFAD and IO should also explore with QIAR 
and the international centers the possibility of using U.S. scientists in the 
extension activities of the Centers, thereby deploying U.S. scientists mr 
rapidly within developing countries and prCooting CGIAR's stated objectivs of 
establishing national research centers in the developing countries th lvw. 

Finally, the Qumission encourages the Office of Science and TWhnology Policy
 
to continue its efforts to oversee the international developnent research by
 
Federal agencies. 7 Cnmission is convinced that only with a 'top-dowm
 
cowitment at the highest levels of research management can U.S. involvent be
 
most efficiently mobilized, well coordinated, and effectively sustained.
 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON WAYS TO INCREASE THE EARNINGS 
OPPORTUNITIES OF POOR NATIONS AND POOR INDIVIDUALS
 

FIDING 9: 	 [AND TgURE POLICIES I i MAINY IELPING COIUIr S SEVEELY REMW
 
FOOD AID AGRICULTURAL PRMJC1I0IJ AI) DISThIJ*ICN.
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2he 'White ibm brld axvnw Wriing (ku=i w um ei in IM tot 
lad tenue patterys tend IbD increase ad perstuaf m * fF In. 
mums toD ladlords aid to maintain a thnapt'= e at lmd.less tim of Pow 
tenamts ae 4le to rmalize few of te b iw fxoam a1umt I 
prcgram. In Latin Arica, mali faznr mo titube r thm xw-CI at 
the agricultural population, yet they wk only one-fifth of tim lnd. In Satb 
Asia, four-fifths of the agricultural population wrk 31 pirmat of th ld. 
In Bngladesh, 90 percent of the lawd is tilled by pmm ts. Alttough lad 
reform is essential to rural development in xiy ptm of the world, it ts 
politically difficult for developing oxmtry govDenmts becaus existg la d 
tenure systes reflect the power structure in the oamtylnid. 

The importance of agrarim reform for rural developnt was -r, by all 
countries, including the United States, which were represented at the NIbrd 
O(nference on Agrarian Reform and bral Developmnt held in 1979. In the opsning 
session of that oonfer.ence, U.S. Ambassador Andrew Young stressed the importance 
of agrarian reform in the battle to eliminate hunger, lmpwm productivity, ad 
secure hunan rights for the world's poor. 'Productive land, eguitably oed, is 
the basis for national economic security, as well as for gQc w tal stabil
ity,- he said. ie pledged that the United States would help to ptavie the 
resources and services necessary to support land reform initiatives in the 
developing world. 

Congress, too, affirmed the need for a U.i. land reform policy at about the same 
time. In its report on the 1980 Foreign Assistance Appropriatiom bill, the 
House Appropriations Oommittee noted that "In the developing world 500 million 
people make their living by farming land which they db not own - as tenants, 
sharecroppers and agricultural laborers... the landless or near landless 
constitute the majority of the rural population in Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, 
the Philippines and Sri Lanka, and a large percentage of the total poplation in 
most other countries... The Comittee is of the opinion that without land reform 
(a) equity oriented AI) projects will be difficult to develop and iplemet; (b) 
the overall growth of agricultural prlductivity and food produkction will be 
constrained; (c) owners of small farm and the rural poor will rot benefit from 
rural development; and (d) there will be little hope for equitable 
redistribution of land without the danger of violence and the destruction of 
civil and political rights." 

Consistent with its already expressed view that agrarian reform is vital to the 
development process in many developing countries, the Qomission re nds 
that: 

The United States should support agrarian reform both directly 
and indirectly through bilateral and multilateral food and 

nt assistance program. It should also support a malti
lateral institution or arraleet that would EMvide capital 
and technical assistance to facilitate chngs in inequitable 

land tenure patterns. 
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FINDING 10: DIESIE THE PREDSSING NEED 0 I(I E.IDD F U, W 
MAK~E EXISTING Y3 tfW PIKWCTIW AND ID VACIL1M 
INCOMIES AS "11E SqJr MEW OF INCMFASC WE EFFBM42 
FOR FOOD, THIESE OBJIVES HAVE NOT BEW GIVS A MM 
WITHIN THE U.S. IjEIlMPMENT SISWCE EqFF]I. 

Most analysts agree that the expansion of enploymnt opportunities II 
primarily on the macroeconomic policies of individual 9e its, uch as 
initerest rates, foreign exchange ontrols, pricing and subsidy plicime, trd. 
and business regulations. Frequently, national policies in these amei 
encourage the development of capital-intensive industrial projects ad we 
biased against small-scale, more labor-intensive activities in rural and u 
areas. Discrete pcojects aimed at specific target grou are usually '&qu in 
the bucket" and do little to modify structural factors which separate poo, 
marginal groups from the econic mainstrem. In most cams, a .atainde 
isprovenent in the employment conditions and consumption levels of poor families 
can only come about through a reorientatioA of the host goverment's entire 
planning and development process. Acomplishing this objective olll, in turn, 
require a more equitable and supportive system of international ecumic 
relations.
 

Within this context, external development assistance can play only a marginal, 
but soNetimes catalytic role in the employment policies of developing nations. 
Many current AID programs in agriculture, rural developient, edkcation, health 
and family planning have beneficial impacts on host country euploywent 
strategies. AID also provides technical assistwbce directly to ministries of 
planning to strengthen the information base and capacity for erploymnt-oriented 
macroeconomic planning. Jbwever, there has been no agencywide strategy to 
relate these components to 4n "employment focused" development policy, 
particularly in the food supply sector where nearly two out of three U.S. 
development assistance dollars ae invested. 

The Comission also notes additional factors which limit AID's ability bD expand 
its efforts in this field. Labo- market statistics and reliable information on 
income-generating projects are hard to obtain. Integrated rural development 
program often overlook grassroots organizations such as tenant fanner unions 
and self-help corninity organizations, as well &s indigenous private sector 
firm, which could maximize worker participation. In addition, technical exper
tise is scarce in the labor employment and business administration areas. The 
U.S. [partment of Labor was for many years the primary source of expertise 
concerninri overseas labor and employment projram. Current AID erriasis an the 
needs of the very poor in developing countries (with a prinary focus on rural 
labor markets) means that lessons drawn from the U.S. experience are less 
relevant and that new sources of technical support must be established. 

AID has not issued a comprehensive policy statement in the field of labor and 
en-)loyment since the flew Directions legislation. Although research is being 
clone on a scattered basis throughout the Agency, there has been little effort to 
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synthesize this research and to dissminate the id.ns that he hm g i. 
here are no guidelines for meaming the epoyment Ipt of jm j to
 

ensure the use of apropriate capital-swing techniques to facilitate lor
intensive employment strategies. Aditionally, there are only very lited
 
guidelines for incorporating these objectives in xmmtr loam* stat
 
statements. According to a recent AID Tank Foroe reot, 4 1fele is a gummal

lack of understanding about the nature of labor and ploymont p-r d the
 
relationship of such programs to AID's development objectives. AMitlm1aly*

there are many misonceptions about the delegation of functional r qnu-ibility

for such activities, sources of technical suprt service ad the tys of
 
services and activities which can aont-rlbute to AID objectives.
 

Nor has AID yet articulated a aoriehensive program for pcmting the use of 
available lIw-ost technologies in countries or regions with sevre - -P 
problems. Consequently, field personnel are largely unaare of existing
technological packages which ould increase agricultural productivity "without 
cutting back jobs. AID's projects in research, training, and extension pavida

useful though still underutilized channels for prcmoting mot widespread

adoption of these technological packpges. The ommission believes that AID
 
should be encouraged to increase its own work in this area and to incream its
 
support of private sector organizations, including voluntary agencies, which can
 
aid in the delivery of these packages.
 

Since increased purchasing power based on productive market and empoynt 
opportunities is a key link between higher food supply and deuand, the 
Coffmission recommends that: 

The International Development ration Agency and the 
Agency for International Developmnt should give 
emphasis to integrated policies and program to ingwe the 
emp!oyMnt and income earning opportunities of the poor,
starting with, but not limited to, the food suply sector. 
The Commission further reommends that the Oongress, in le9
islation, and IDCA, through app ate lic directives,give explic~ recognition to the developuet and disMination
 
of capital-saving technologies as an important progrim area. 

o Aco)mplistents of these objectives will be difficult and actions will him to 
be accompanied by sufficient funding and manpower allocations: 

-The Congress should amend the Fbreign Assistance Act of 1961 to inclue 
language designating employment (and market) creation as a chief objective
of U.S. development assistance activities, bilaterally uvd multilaterally. 

-- AID should rapidly develop and implement a program to increase the 
dissemination of nowledge and harware of capital-saving technolog to 
its overseas missions. 
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-- a* Institute for Scientific wn doogim!o,. hotuld diareearch and develpent of capttal-wLow tmal L0 fW um Indeveloping countries one of its PriiMy Cgr ecties. 

-- Title XII institutions should be enaxuaged to dricte a lugw pxxti M 
of their technical and financial resurcs to developing cital swing
technologies and to policy-oriented reseach, wp*hsofting tugr t 
effectively inprove the eployment ard irme of the por. 

-'The U.S. representation to the international organiatlcp ad
 
multilateral developuent banks should continue to utze these 
 nstitutitan 
to give greater ephasis to p-ogr 1 and policies which o job ad 
market creation and the utilization of capital-aving tachwm1W. 

FINDING 11: .IXJRf iE PAST FEw YEARs !1U wCM MW HAS UN -Tm 
SHIFTS IN ITS DVEOWEDIT D f AND LIG A'I fL .f N= 
PROBLMS IEM , 1" BANK IS IN3MSD=XL A IHh" 6 
TRNFER OF RESOUS FOR DING SE.iP-REL A OOW ADM 
AGRICUL7URAL SYST1S LN 761 DNVEZDPDG O MRUES. 

Virtually all U.S. development assistance funds for investment in agricultural
and industrial infrastructure are now channeled through the multilateral 
development banks, particularly the World Bank. owever, this wsnt alwas
the case. The United States used to finance a variety of large-scale capital
development projects such as dams, ports, power stations and higtunys. tMw,
with the Congressionally miadated New Directions foreign assistance guidliins,
priority attention has been given to smaller scai.e projects iiagriculture,rural development, health, population and education. With th.. excsption of
 
several notable projects financed under the Ew mic Support F~xd, 
 relatively

few large-scale capital infrastructure projects are currently suprted by the

American bilateral program. In turn, the Banks have 
beome the world's pre
dominant 
supplier of public capital (as well as technical assistance) for 
fertilizer manufacturing, water resource development and road netorks in rural 
areas, and for water supply and waste disposal system in urban areas. 

In view of the World Bank's contemporary role as the world's largest souzrce of 
development aid ($I0 billion in 1979), the large share of U.S. fund for.e
nomic development assistance that is now channeled through the Bank (about 25
percent), the recent deemphasis on large-scale capital-intensive p ojects within
the U.S. bilateral program, and continuing Congressional u'rging that the Bnk 
make additional efforts to direct more of its assist&ce to the poor, the a
mission has tried to evaluate the impart of Bank activities on world hunger-in
order to determine the appropriateness of present funding levels and other U.S. 
policies toward the multilateiral development barnks. 

As simplistic assumptions about trickle--dow developmnt have been laid to ret,
the Bank has been in the forefront of those who have tried to rethink post
approaches and learn from previous mistakes, while still building on ptgrmme 
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aChievd in the Pt. In reomt years, the M hma 1 n a b oi f 
ste to amre that at lest a signil=t pmxti ait its l vii h ' 
Positive imcts, direct and indirect, upo the pr. Ko th bilk at 
erished people live in rural areas of the dmvlaping wwrl this z---_ Oft 
has meamnt a greatly increased emeis on agriazul a- eI -1. It hm Alas 
mant a substantial effort, depite the B*k's .arlir q[nitm to Nmofl 
lending, to promte major resource tramfers to the poor wountri an hrny
ooncessional term. In addition, due to a nulw o intenal 1 -a, m a* 
projects are beginning to be designed and evaluated vith the b of lm-kine 
farmers and the urban poor in mind.
 

Despite these changes, the Bank's ability to mist the poor amt izum to be 
limited by powerful constraints. Foremr t ig thrIe -wtraints is the low 
level of funding provided by neer nations - particularly the Uitd States 
to the International Developent A rciation, the Bonk's - r nional lending 
arm. Currently, less than a third of total MW lending is on conessio 
tere, and only a fraction of the World Bank's uk. ncessional ledilng (7
percent in the 1975-78 period) went to the poorest naticne-whicd have at least 
equal difficulty negotiating loans from private comercial banks. 

Additional limitations include the normal -- orcial pressures on any bwicig
institution to minimize lending risks, incentives to mce large loans rather 
than many small ones, and the need to rely heavily on known tehnolies and 
existing social structur2:: in the implementation of the large-.ale Projects for 
which the Bank has aoquirLd a reputation for excellence in dmsign, wm nt 
and implementation. Finally, some senior officials within the WIrld Ban are 
.still highly skeptical about the efficacy of develo nt strategies oriewuld 
toward the poor majority, and are less than enthuiastic about the Bonk's recent 
efforts (soetimes at the urging of the U.S. Congress) to move in this 
direction. 

The Comission also recognizes fully, however, that all international 
development institutions - and even domstic U.S. poverty pogri - have 
encountered enormous difficulties in directly reaching the poor. The Bank is 
trying, moreover, to perform the dual functions of a financial institution and a 
development agency. Nor can the Commission identify ary governmntal institu
tion - bilateral or multilateral - that is likely to replace the B as the 
world's major supplier of the capital and technical expertise which will cn
tinue to be needed for years to come throughout the developing world. Without
 
the substantial resource transfers now available only throqh the multilateral 
lending banks, poor nations beset by inadequate investient budgets and balance 
of payments oon traints will be forced to pursue development strategies that put
less emphasis on meeting the food and other basic needs of the poor. 

On the other hand, the Oonuission feels most strongly that the United States 
should continue its pressure on the Bank to make its lending as beneficial a 
possible to the poor, within the ontext of global efforts to alleviate hunger. 
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At the very least, the Smk duld inde'tm ia m- t~t L-tcW 
il have no indirect adverse effects upm thte livbq obned d a-- --
II rst 10-20 Warr t. Thefort, 

n7rn 	 that Mit"Oiaaim r 
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th Bank's suply of capital for a MsIau 0000 to 
neediest nations. 

" The strongest form of ecouraunt that the United Stake aould powd to,

induce the Bank to extend its am efforts on behalf of the pow umd b t

increase the size of the U.S. contribution to Va. I U.S. mote Is
 
particularly crucial not only because it is the largest mig" o
 
but also because a number of other donors relate the si of their am
 
contributions to U.S. funding levels.
 

At the present time, the United States is actually in arrea to IM6 Image
of the FY 1980 budget significantly reduced this arrem gap. So Omism an 
urges Congress now to pass the full repleniauent for IM Included in the Wf 
1981 budget presentation, thereby eliminating the roininig U.S. arre . 

o 	The (nmmission urges (ngress to refrain frn further attmpt to Bewommc
 
funds for the multilateral development banks, on grounds that such efforts
 
threaten long-range U.S. interests by undermining mltilateral tion
o 
Present legislation, for example, directs U.S. representatives to the=s to
"oppose any loan or other financial mistance for establiahing or e-jr;di
production for export of palm oil, sugar or citrus if uch loan or aistaemm 
will cause injury to U.S. producers of the sm, similar or c irtin agricul

=tural commiodity. In 1978 the United States opposed threN loas by the 00k 
because of such concerns. 

By definition, international organizations place contributions fhoi all Amor 
into a single pot. If individual door. were permitted to ipe special
restrictions or seek special fdvors, the multilateral chracter of auch 
institutions would be destroyed. Once the United States has determi5nd that 
the multilateral Zramwork offers particular advantages for the dishun 
of developnent assistance (a view which the (omission strongly es), it 
should accept and abide by the limitations inherent in the international 
character of multilateral organizations. 

o 	U.S. representation to the World Bank should encourage the hz* to focum m 
of its energies and resources on ways to implement asset rdistribution in 
countries where such policies are essential to achieving .qitah gjit a. 
The Bank should also devote an increased percentage of its landing to pwjecta 
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agricultural prodution ad rural dmveloinm -dd% 6 ncorumr orientation that the Oiindion hm -0@01 2 AU.tfo w 
this realm. 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON PROVIDING FOOD MID FINIC|M. 
RESOURCES IN WAYS THAT WILL SERV,s DIRECTLY M) IDIETLY, TO
 
INCREASE FOOD CONSUMPTION AND IMPROVE NUTRITIONAL LEVELS M 
THE VERV POOR
 

G 12: WMI 
IRlJ MTIS ARE DIWrICULT 1N , 1 

FUMIND AL'l i1E A074CMM IMPACTS Or U.S.-MiORMiN 
T MW OF 

ARE MELTII VIrhL N' IM WILL OlIM HN W V FOR C Ur 
A GH4MOTION. IDIEVWR, E ScIUZ OF MOT= IMU IS M Mll 
SMALL I1 REIAT'IC1 BI I'MO E M ANl) M) = VOR ftIL CF KL6 
ERAL (AND MULTILATERAL) AGDCIES TO EIXPA) M U= 
AREA.
 

Although specific nutrition interventions are no substitute for scial and 
econmc progress, vigorous and participatory ecomzmic dm lm*, pc gr can 
hardly be sustained as long as millions of people are afflicted by .m 
malnutrition. I b bring malnutrition under permintnt ontrol will reqi ir 
consumer-oriented food production programw, cobined with b r,-natnal 
eonomiic policies to raise the incomes of the por. rimwr, such efforts win 
begin to take effect only gradually, progress will inevitably be uneve, ard
 
sae geographic areas and target grous will benefit before others. In partic
ular, the Commission enphasizes that the majority of the world's malnouished
 
are not small farmers, but landless agricultural laborer , iow-paid rural aid 
urban workers, and the uneoployed. This very large group of severely mlnour
ished people will benefit only indirectly from efforts to help m2 fatmm 
increase their food production.
 

Moreover, nutrition cannot be counted upon to "take care of itself," even wen 
food supplies and incomes begin to rise. In many parts of the world, a wide 
array of local beliefs, sometimes oobined with established ways of distributing 
food within families, adversely affects the nutritional well-being of the most
 
vulnerable groups. 

Consequently, in addition to AID's long-range economic development efforts, 
other programs seek to provide more imiudiate relief from hunger and nalnu
trition even within the constraints of powerty. These activities include 
supplementary feeding programs nutrition education and surveillanoe, food 
fortification to correct specific deficiencies in the local diet, c1inntary
health program, and various efforts to subsidize food onmption by the poor. 

This category of activities can have a ni.bzxr of advantages. Such progr 
especially those which focus on mothers and children - are usually attractive 
to governments representing a wide political, economic and cultural qpectnm. 
Moreover, they may be able to achieve meaningful results even in the -mm of 
more fundamental efforts by the host gowvei nt to alter eisting politiml and 
ecmmic structures. Flood subsidy and distribution progrm. in particular, 
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smtims ocnstitute the =st politically platIab a to 
redistribution of effective i na. 

Despite the actual and potential benef its conferred by uy bilatr a 
multilateral nutrition interventions, however, the Commission fi it some 
ingly difficult to assess these xrgrim' overall imcte an the -- t-I 
status of their intended beneficiaries - whether in tem ot omwin . 

nature and degree of nutritional impovnts attalin, pLwmtiwdis Mo 
achieved, or local wommitment induced. Th recod is incompte ad n to 
interpret, partly because very few pwru. have been evaluated with m rt to 
these outoms (and the most careful evaluation have been dom an aM MU
scale projects, in any case). Notwithstanding the impousbility of mang m 
definitive program evaluations at this time, partial and tentative ,m m-t 
of past experience do permit soe suggestions for future U.S.-suppoted 
nutrition interventions. 

Supplementary feeding program oonstitute the mst widespread fom of nutrition 
intervention. They encompass school feeding progrm, other on-site feeding 
programs in day-care centers and health clinics, and take-home food distribution 
programs for children and/or pregnant and nursing women. U.S. activitiem In 
this realm are usually conducted under Title II of the Fod for Peace pogrim
individual program are usually administered by private voluntary , 
with the United States Government providing sow or all of the food. 7hm United 
States also contributes to international feeding programs such as the 
conducted by the World Food Progran. 

These diverse feeding programs are the subject of continuing controversy. 
Benefits are said to include not only inprved food intake for recipients but 
also, in the case of school feeding program, inproved school attendence ad 
enhanced learning ability. Ikwver, supplementary feeding progr m are usually 
planned around existing distribution channels, available adinistrative 
resources, and current political considerations. As a result, these pmxroam 
have found it difficult to reach those with the most pressing nutritional -ads: 
the youngest children, the poorest people, the furthest villages. 

A recent UNICEF-sponsored review of supplementary feeding programs conciudd 
that neither the true effects nor full benefits of food distribution progrms 
have yet been adequately measured. Some possible but unassessed benefits 
include increased voluntary activity of children, improved family/immuity 
interactions, and-if program wre mounted on a wider scale-the reduction of 
general deprivation in pobr communities. While existing programs my be 
justified on these and other grounds, hoiever, their nutritional impacts upon
the neediest gtoups appear to be low. Consequently, the OQkission advocates 
more experimental approaches for targeted groups and targeted areas. In 
particular, the ommission believes that greater emphasis should be pl on 
reaching pregnant women, as an important form of preventive intervention. 

In the Commission's view, nutrition education progr-m can play a greater oLVe 
than at present in targeted efforts to reach nutritionally vulnerable. 
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focused nutrition eoionaca il n
 
are needed now to d"@it~e'itM
 
replicate successful, prilgrM. bie'AD9cwet!
 
haeed by limited funds.
 

Flood fortification is another highy'focue buj i1ia6
 
intervention. 7hs fortificatiof besi asE

Salt j'and. the periodic adkinistratlon -L it,-w,

feasible and relatively Linexpainuive MUM'-Of aocruti4

mineral deficiencies that often' 'taxt, wih hoi
 
problems to be addressed thrx*Iah.fortifcatj.....ar*. ir
 
vitamin A deficiency, and endemicgoite ,
 

Over the years, AID has experimented with varos,, qp~ to fortif jusually in active ~lllaboration with A a iitblv4scii-

of devloil ou.nts emts, i ! 
uing forei :,I-w" an dmt tc M 

expanded. At present, therefore, it,~r that'AID: cisn p'a~wi s ~uefuirole by trying to heighten- local interest in'ftrtf:Liitecguu an~ylqmeii , 
ofesin of scific triinaeores 

All of the short-term aproaches discussed abovet n matter how ll >~

iilmented, are necessarily limited in scope. Other omum nift, be dwlaed o1reach ~vast nunbers of people suffering,~ inlmatitia
nuiypoor countries 001 titute 30-40 pecn 'theI~p-ofti
tamitrition imy well Jeopardize a nationos best. effortsmj* -jah 
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Ommmer food subsidy and ration pcmrrm iatMlmone Cs tmet
Wa to met the nutritional rds of lage ,u. of u UdL. bps=
cam such progrin will reach thos who bi rather thin guw tilmr si
 
the uban por represent a large and growing fractim of th@ JAu1i
ideveloping nations. Mny countries already have food atuin a am
kind or another. Soe of these are explicit, Nd othe am iqgict (MISM
to trade practices and internal pricing policies). The imjor limta*im ot

Progrm 
is their very high cost (21 percent of thm total national bgst in
 
Egypt, for exanple, 
 and 19 peroent in Korea), or the political diffiaultism Of
radically altering price structures. In such progrin, the medim t oum be

reached with 
a far greater degree of assurance and substantially lamr wets bya careful choice of the product to be subsidized (foods aomimd dqrmrtim
ately by the poor, processed waning foods, food s for pregiit m
nursing women). lkwiever, such carefully targeted suid' pormm have seldm
been attempted. In view of the inability of oonventional nutrition intervmi
tions to reach more than a fraction of the wrlds malnmurisd poor, thm
Commission believes that serious consideration should now be given to inwvativ
subsidy program targeted for the most nutritionally vulnerable gou within 
recipient countries.* 

Additional and even more perplexing problems of evaluation arise in attempting
to apply cost-benefit or cost-effectiveness criteria to any nutrition ptogr 
either when assessing alternative means of achieving a given nutrition target

(improving 
 the diets of pregnant and nursing women, for exmple', or for setting
priorities among different nutritional goals (eliminating vitamin A deficiency
versus reducing protein-calorie malnutrition among children under two), or for
conparing the relative merits of investing a given percentage of scarce ecoixuic 
and administrative resources in nutrition or in other areas. 

It seems unlikely that there will soon be a reliable means of predicting (let
alone placing monetary value upon) the nutritional outcomes of alternative pro
gram and policies. The most that can be said at this time is that there are anurber of qualitatively different nutrition problems, each requiring its o set
of solutions. Consequently, both host governments and donors will have to base
their choices on some oxrbination of highly country-specific factors, including
the range of malnutrition problems be addressed,to the quantity and quality of 
resources available to combat these problems, and local political priorities. 

On the other hand, the Conuiission feels strongly that unoertainty to the bestas 
route or the conmparative rates of return should not inpede the inproement,
implcmertation and expansion of programs that bring demnstrable benefits to
malnourished people. With the clear understanding that such program cannot and 

* Commissioner Schneider: "I have further proposed food sta"a, or a similar 
device, to provide targeted hunger amelioration, and an incentive thereby to
indigenous agricultural food production, in such Third World countries that 
invited U.S. bilateral food aid." 
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nutrition problem siinltewously, 

nol coamiusion reod that the United Otaes; give te 

out nutriinitretosasge omeUpanwL 
targets of tnibulnations.

o 	At the sm time, the omission notes ways in Wdch AID could iqows its 4m 
efforts in this field: 

-By all accounts, the better integrated all nutrition intaermtiton am 
with one another and with the delivery of other srvices such as ath 
care, education and family planning services, the wre effective each such 

recent AID has made real ptgress in Integratprogram will be. In years, 
ing these components within many of its program, d in training plmes 
from developing countries to do the sine. Still, mxh remin to he d 
along these lines. Better oordination at the country level with Ihst
goveL'nent program and other foreign assistance donrs aould help 
enotiwusly in this respect. 

-A new funds for development assistance beom available, AID's budget for 
nutritional education should be significantly increamd. ]h petioulw 
AID should rapidly expand its existing efforts to develop and 
innovative nutrition education methods, particularly mass mdia ins 
closely tailored to local and regional needs. 

-In continued collaboration with multilateral organizatlons, AID shuld 
continue to encourage developing nations to expand the ue of food forti
fication techiques in regions %Awrevitamin A blindness, ircan-dficismic 
anemia and/or goiter prevail. AID should also continue t mok with the 
mnufacturers of vitamins and food siumplemnts, enlisting their further 
cooperation and helping thm to overcom the operational difficulties of 
implementing and transferring food fortification technology in deelopinig 
countries. 

-- The United States Governrmet should consider making a mjr financial 
oommitment, in conjunction with other developed nations, to Country
specific consumer food subsidy program. At preemnt, the Wbrld Fo 
Oouncil, the World Bank and the International Fod Policy Possarch 
Institute are all investigating possible ways to iplemnt this cocpt in 
practice. One additional approach that the Oxneisson feel is worth 
further investigation is the possible linkages bemn Title III of the 
U.S. food aid program and highly targeted consumer food .si Iro . 
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At best, there is an inherent oontradcton betme food aide which lmm

the dependency of recipients upon dns , and mmsus to iz
 powr and basic food production within the deelping oountrin tm 
 lv. 1send free or subsidized food to hmngry [pe ovrmms iis mi 111m powidkqhospital care for the sick. However necemry food aid & be ftr a1leviatkq
the pain of hunger today, only preventive health core can bring U disams othunger under oontrol for all cim to omme. ?everthelem, in vie oft the antWCpated levels of growth in po.ulation, food production aid inomm within thedeveloping world, and recogrdzing the length of time that my be required toinstitutionalize self-reliant national food system, food aid - at hi#= and more stable levels - still has an important role to play in alleviating hunmg
in poor nations. 

Food aid has long been a major ompoxnent of U.S. developmt msistanem,
amounting to about one-third of official U.S. development ansistane in the pestdecade. Beyond doubt, this generous quantity of food can be credited withsaving many lives over the past 25 years. times,At however, food aid hm also
created prrblem of its own. In some cases food aid undermines the efforts ofrecipient nations to develop a more self-reliant agricultural bas of their own.Food aid has also enabled some recipient gwernments to postpone essoential
agricultural reform, to give low priority to agricultural investment, andmaintain a pricing system which gives farmers inadm to 

to 
te incetive increasethe local production required for greater self-relianoe in basic foodstuffs. 

The food aid program, I=oever, has undergone mjor changes since its earliestdays. (Also, the use of food aid differs widely from country to oountry.) rod
aid is beginning to be used tvre frequently in ways that facilitate equitabledevelopment: through Food-for-Work program, by preventing goenments fnim
having to use scarce foreign exchange for costlier oamercial food Imports, ax
- in the best of cases - by enabling goverrments to subsidize food onumqplonand food production sim Itaneously until local food production and purchasing 
powr both rise to new levels. 

These imaginative approaches should be enouraged and inprwved still further.
In the Ommission's judgment, particular attention should be paid to Wny. ofcarefully targeting food aid to meet the needs of the pxcr. At present, however, this is easier said than done because of the program's multiple
objectives. 

The Food for Peace legislation has four basic goals: to provide humanitarian
assistance, to spur economic development within recipient countries, to developmarkets for U.S. agricultural commodities, and to prxrote U.S. foreign policyobjectives. Throughout its 25-year history, the program's mltippose naturehas been at once its strength and its weakness, as changing porcpti of rnedhave led to varying degrees of eijhasis on each of these altemnatives ad 
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somtims Conflicting puposes. P.L. 460 - oriimlly inin tMm so-
U.S. famer, and until the early 1960s, tta gol a a ft -v k 0

srplus diamoal were i r aininnt in the late 19Kb, luintw bdhmi
prevailedi during the early 1970-the era of the Viet nd ama
primary instrunt of U.S. foreign policy. 

With the advent of the Mw irectiom legislation, bngm ham diftsd Itsemp.asis to the developmentaL potential of food aid. In the Cli ViWm,osgim
however, Congress' intent is highly unlimkly to be achemd within Urn mnttpurpose frameork iposed by existing legislation. Without egiua ve
authority that gives clear priority to dmwloim tal and lmuatm lmt an at
food aid, the New Directions mdate is too eaily g bv@ I ibAro-tmb
foreign policy considerations and mall but influmtial dmetic Interests.
Pbreover, the interests of farmers and exporte= would be better e if MK%ket development were reduced or even eliminated a an objectIve of the ftOd aid prcogran. tnder the present multipurpose systm, cmmcial ickw o tM11it'ties 
are underexploited, and critical marketing functions such as pcdt 7eslpm,
market research, promotion and custbmer servioe get little nr n attwtk 2WOmnission believes that in the long run, food aid can t7Ast &mm U.S. ==h.
cial and foreign policy interests indirectly rather thaA dimetly - by
contributing to a self-sustained proess of equitable eo mnec dt 
overseas. Therefore: 

The Commission recwmcends that C urq i aE irevision of the P.L. 480 Food for Peace pEI!E--tDap 
the program to acord more closely with the New Dictions 
approach to development assistance. 

o New legislation for a revised food aid prgrmn sahld explicitly mks
self-reliance in developing countries the central consideration for U.S. food
aid shipments abroad, with eoromic ad political benefits to the United
States as distinctly secondary considerationm; should enlhanoe the p;rMr In
humanitarian and nutritional impacts; and should prtmoe administrative 
and efficiency. 7"b enable food aid to be used more effectively a a rource
for humanitarian development, the new P.L. 480 legislation shotuld: 

-- explicitly give developmental and huinitarian objectives top priority, so
that these interests will be the deciding factors regarding the type and 
amount of commodities sent to recipient nations. 

-permit U.S. food aid shipments to all countries, as determined on the
basis of need rather than political ideology of affiliation. P mnt
legislation limits food aid Oto friendly countries only,w there dWig
food to innocent people when they are in greatest need. 
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-- give IDM control over the P.L. 460 lragrok with madwity b =Mt M,,
food-aid related activitift with AID, u 6 a, SLEW no C
Nd wit authority (nd remourom) to nmitwr ftod aid p da'antralizing contml over P.L. 480 in thsA au ould a-m 
the time required for decisions on coutry alktlum i i t 
adherence to Qngressionally-eindated rLng mid pa Wid
requirments. 

-permit special appriations to a P.L. 480 euputu *rcountries that are willing to subsidie good ratowhile simltaneously using the pcoceede fim 
pr ,

Title I uales to awart
local farm prices. 

-- give particular eiphasis to the increased une of food aid remoures forstocking progrm in developing oointries. While adquate safepar&would be required in the establishment of such stoc so as to urinuagainst disincentives to local production and pricing, the exitsmuproperly managed of reserves in emny countries could be a stabilizing fformein food supply and access. Onibnations of activities much as the um ofP.L. 480 resources for initial stocks, the provision of plamirg aidtraining assistance from the MN0, and agrements with othpr dro ,consortia or international agencies to fund warethrming, st6arge aidtransportation facilities, would provide a "package" of activities tostrengthen individual country food security. 

-authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to aord food ast listaid the same status as commercial food shipments *road, in the maml determination of the amount of food supplies available for expoct. At present,commercial shipments have priority over ooncessional aid donated food aid 
needs. 

-assure stable food supplies for developmental as well as h witarian
 progras, by establishing a minimum tonnage 
at least equal to the U.S.commitment under the Riod Aid Convention and with sufficient flexibilityto avoid "surplus disposalw in times of adequate local suply. 

-reinstate the 'borrowing authority" of the rmmedity Credit (brporation.While this authority still exists within the law, the revised apptopriation procedures adopted by the (bngress limit the borrowing authority
currently appropriated funds. 

to 
This eliminates the flexibility of theborrowing authority, which can be extremely useful in times of energecyrequirements, unforeseen price increases, and other special circuntanceu

requiring urgent or extraordinary measures to prwide food aid. AresuRption of the borrowing authority in excess of appmriated levels,possibly limited to sane percentage of the appropriation, could help toensure the continuity of food aid, particularly for development purpses. 

-authorize cash grants for oxoperating sponsors under Title II. Atpresent, P.L. 480 funds are allowed to be used only for the purchae of
comrities and ocean freight. Such funds should be permitted for Pxr 
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mupport activities sc a flood pdmiaging, ditrAWi nm ,- jlep p,. 
training in the ma--.ial i ils xqsixsd r m tdmitj" po*$5 
adminisirative and technical ena;i. 

-require the fortification, when nutritionlly M5Li*. of MU ftl 
used in Title II prgrams, exce in wMVn WY sitla M f od 
shilents should not be delayed for lac of fhtifled f od. 

FINDVE 14: DESPITE INCRAS ___ OF F.IW AUIOMM KM 

MMOMrxia CONRMN, AWaIONAL AMa m 
ALLEVIATE T SEVERE w1k MHADHIPS T Pmm 
DISASTERS lIMOSE ON THIRD WORID POLES. 

During the OQmuission's deliberatios, the odian fmine cq rd tihm rW s 
attention. In the last few years, major disasters have also ocwmed in f1*

desh, the Sahelian countries of Africa, Ethiopia, Zaire, m the Indonsian 
island of East Timor. Despite global efforts to alleviate pvety-induhie 
hunger, natural and maimade disasters can be expmcted to recur. ad insits1y, 
such catastrophes take their largest toll on the very poor - %do,en in 

ill-fed, poorly housed, the edp of ubtsistano."normal" times, are and on 

_
lauds recent efforts to imrove the mobilization of in- ai
The OWmrission 

relief. The mechanisns for ooordination and ommnmication -a private,
 

bilateral, and international relief (3onors have been iqptoved significantly.
 

Moreover, governments and private groups are comitting increasing ammtis of 
funds and supplies. lIxver, this increased responsivenew has highlighted a 
number of contradictions. 

aisting
First, the international community often has a very poor rtvood in 
the contingency plans and infrastruturdisaster-prone countries to establish 

necessary to anticipate or mitigate the effects of a disaster in adane. 'flis 

lack of commitment to predisaster assistance is the rule rather than the euo'

though it is almost surely cheaper and re cost-effective to prqpetion, even 
in advance than it is to pour in expensive suplies and personne after the 

fact. Mbreover, governments with contingency plans and local food reserve sp
terns are nore likely to respond quickly and competently, to accept internatJonml 

assistance more easily if it is needed, and be less prone to ie relief fum 

for political or other reasons. 

disaster assistance has often been undertaken with'out mensitivity to tWSecond, 
Secial pwceftmoperation's inpact upon the oountry's developient ptocess. 

are clearly needed for relief operations, but it is esscntial to ptvwids whet is 

needed rather than what happens to be available, and to relieve miery withut 
inucing dependency. 

In light of these concerns, the OQmmission advises increased sport.fr I's 
Early warning and Information System and for its Mod Saocity Asisia 
Schme. The 0ommission also encourages recxnideration of establishing a joint 

tIIEA/M Trust Fund, administered by UtDP, for use in misting delp3ing 
the mmisiomoountries to establish predisaster planning measures. Lkewise, 
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11gs 0xigtesional =mrt bor AW. Office of ftign m ret finb t
inareeme Its bilateral program In pmvdimi planning and 

All too often# political rather then logisticl fwbecorm *W aeliim
fro reaching intended bnftciarle. Daring w cc civil stri.
have used starvation as a me of coercing the civilian pcuulatiml carqnt
local officials often divert donated food supplies for purposm al t r aml 
governts deny or miniomie the extent of famine coIitiom within their
borders. There are no eamy ansers wen such probl aria., ad evul sch 
disaster situation nmxmlly involves ad hoc attseits by relief m to 
overom goveriinntal hindrance mid d .iisty. 

In the case of international conflict or civil war, recent additions to 
international law shouid be applied. The Geneva Ckvntim on the amm of Mr
fare were updated in 1977 eipressly to pohibit starvation as an instrument of 
war, and to require belligerents to permit relief aistane to izuoowt civil
ians and non-conbatants. The United States Goverrmnt played a lmding role in
the international conference which negotiated these no provisions ad w a 
signatory to the Protocols. UAfortunately, howver, the United States Snate
has still not ratified these tw Protocols to the Geneva onvention. he W
mission therefore urges the United States Senate to ratify the eneva Protocols 
as quickly as possible in order to place the United States Goverment in the 
strongest possible legal and diplommtic position for urging other over ntm to 
comply with these safeguards. 

Additional practical steps could protect victim of non-conflict situations as
well. In the last few years, the International Red Cross movement has attmted 
to work out for interested governments and national Red Cross societies the
respective duties and obligations of relief and donor agencies and recipient
governments during actual relief operations. These arrmangemnts covered such 
areas as the legal status of relief workers, taxation on relief officials and
agencies, customs duties on relief supplies entering a tranwstricken country,
shipment of relief supplies through or over third-party countries, and mNy
other issues that could be resolved well in advance, thereby saving preciom
time when a disaster does occur. Despite the Red Cross' efforts, these arrange
ments have never received more than verbal enorsemnt by the international 
axmmnity, and hence their international legal status and universality remains 
unclear. Accordingly, the Ooxmission suggests that the United States (overrment
call upon the United Nations in collaboration with the International ied Cross 
to convene a conference on the international law of relief, with the aim of 
clarifying the roles and ob2lgations of both relief and donor agirncies and 
recipient governments in times of natural and muamde disaster. 

U.S, PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAMS OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
 

FINDIN 15: SCOE OF T!E A OF 'LI DFIfiR4'7W. ORGRNIZATIO6 ARE
ESSENIAL M 7ifE WR ON HUxa BUT 'mEIR FULL Pi rL IS ?WP 
BEING RLIZED, 1R IS- E U.S. SUPPM 7 A1D PI'ICIION IN 
THE5E POW AS FPFEIM AS IT SHUD BE. 
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In rwont yaw, msry developing ,tiom havme r I a smuti wins 
iore developnt assistance be channeled throug the pscialimd agu iM al UM 

United Nations. This view has won T acates within the I r rxUmrif 45* 

well. 7.e United Nations system does provide an existing moctuim for the kiud 
of global coperative effort to overcm poverty that is called ftc by the 1978 
Foreign Assistance Act. 

Hay of the U.N. Is specialized agencies aid p[0grM Offer partilar tctiml 
expertise, both in-plaoe and on-call, in various fields with special zelvau 
for the elimination of hunger and poverty. U.N. activities relating to Wrld 
hunger are conducted primarily under the auspices of United Nations Dwelounit 
Program (LINDP), the R)od and Agriculture Organization (F),the World Food 
Program (WFP), the World Health Organization (WHO), the United Nations, 
Children's Fund (UNICEF), and the disaster relief and refugee o'ganizationsi 
other agencies and programs are also involved to same extent as well. 

In addition to their technical expertise, these_ organizations offer other 
advantages as well in the effort to alleviate hunger and poverty. They can 
often conduct programs incountries that are closed to U.S. (or other) bilateral 
assistance prcgrams. (For example, whereas AID missions are located in aqjnxq
imately 60 developing countries, development assistance personnel from the U.N.
 
system are found inover 120 developing nations.) Inaddition the multilateral
 
framework of the U.N. system helps recipient ountries to avoid the feelings of
 
dependency and resultant hostility sometimes generated by bilateral program.
 
The greater political aoceptability of multilateral agencies can also be of
 
special iqortance in such sensitive areas as agrarian reform, administrative
 
improvements, and social and economic policy - where bilateral aid isoften
 
suspect.
 

Their greater political acceptability, howuver, does not necessarily mean that 
multilateral program are inore effective than bilateral or private efforts. The 
U.N. technical assistance agencies are uneven in quality, and same are highly
 
politicized by their governing bodies. Programmatic difficulties are oaouded
 
by institutional problem within the U.N. systan as a whole, including problem
 
of oordinat.on and resultant rivalry among the various agencies.
 

As for their capacity to reach the poor, multilateral organizations are subject 
to the same technical difficulties and local political onstraints as bilateral 
agencies. And, perhaps most hzportant of all, because U.N. agencies are ulti
mately creatures of the governments which make up the U.N., these agencies can 
redirect their operations to benefit the poor majority within developing nations 
only to the extent that Third World governments themselves desire this outcome. 

Thus the multilateral agencies have limitations as well as strengths.
 
Nevertheless, the Oomission continues to believe that an increasingly interde
pendent world calls for greater reliance on these international institutions.
 
In the Omnmission's view, U.N. organizations offer very useful international
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Nchinery for a long-term, global cmpagn to M hymju mW pW . .
crld tuiger problem can be msultantially influmr by tm aftivitim at

of the international oganuizations. In fact, s giUis ad j g m
 
making particularly effective contributions already. 

Despite the substantial work being done, however, U.S. policies mWd activitV
toward theLe institutios are not always fully onstructive or m~rttvn.
United Statre lacks a clear sense of what it 

so 
wts to aomoplih Uzough theU.N. system. Cnsequently, there is considerable umertainty regarding tim 

extent to which the United States will rely on the international agaimtioM
rather than its ow bilateral institutions. For instwaoe, chotan not be on&
between the World Rod Program and bilateral fboo mmistwanc. Wlilaly, thi

L1DP and the specialized agencies cmpete in m sens 
 with AID. 

The United States, as the major contributor to nearly all U.N. ptramm,
frequently is cast in the villain's role by atteepting to hold dom grmth In
specific areaE lest the total get out of hand. In ding so, the United States 
appears unwilling to help fund particular activities that U.S. initiatives my
well have helped to generate. (This happened, for example, when the FAO trid 
to follow up some of the Wbrld Food Conference rexueundations.) 

As a result. emtbarrassing oonfrontations have occurred at internationalmeetings, ane the United States has missed opportunities to help impoe theoverall perfoirano) of the U.N. agencies and to serve its own national inter
ests. 
Mbre generally, the Commissior.'s examination indicates shortmngs in

the United States Government's mobilizations of substantive, professional aid
financial participation in the U.N. agencies and program, with a 
correspnding
diminution of their potential effectiveness. Therefore,
 

"be Comission recommends that the United States strengthen

its professional and financial inputs to selected U.N.
 
programs and aencies with proven effectiveness in
 
efforts to alleviate malnutrition, hunger and poverty.
 

" The COmmission believes that greater reliance should be placed on the U.N. 
organizations in carrying out the major recommendation of the mmission: 
that the elimination of hunger be made the primary focus of the United 
States in its relationships with the developing countries. 
According higher
priority to the work of the international agencies would also facilitate the
assignment of highly competent personnel to the agencies, and ipprove U.S. 
responsiveness to the need, of selected U.N. programs.
 

o Procedures for authorizing U.S. financial support to particular program

should be clarified and streamlined. Present difficulties stem in part from 
efforts to confine the funding of technical assistance, variously defined,
to the UtIDP rather than providing for technical assistaie, in the budget.
the specialized agencies. The rnmmission urges IDCA and the State 

of 

Department's Bureau for International Organization Affairs to review current 
U.S. policy that all technical assistance be funoded through voluntary

contributions and that LIDP should coordinate all technical
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IsIrIIIMIO 
allow the kMnistration much mn flexibilit u 
of importances to the world hun9uw prdO tmsab t l m hs 

imssistmme. 1Mrese, the Oimmi mimian 

allow greater ue of the trust fund a
 

o IDCA should wrk with a(pcvp ate international agw to m* f d 

U.N. Is International Development Strategy for the 1980s Lclii Vtdt 

nutrition targets, and takes nutritional Objectives into acut in 

formulating food production, investmont, emplyuwn d otihr tw wi'" 

its overall development strategy. In additicn, con nuing attentim b. 
ageinies is eme,*ial.coordination between bilateral and multilateral 

o The Cbmmission recognizes the following progrs and agascies of the U.N. 
family as the kinds of activities which should receive icre d U.S. 

financial and professional support: 

-Specific FAO activities requiring greater support include the Fwd 
Security Assistance Scheme, the Global Informtion and Early Warning 
System, the International Fertilizer Supply Schm, as well a FM's 

technical assistance in nutrition and post-harvest losses. Likadue, the 

owmission urges support for FAO in carrying out the resolutions of the 
World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Developnt, peticul ly in 

the areas of land reform and tenure practices, credit, and local 
recent efforts by FRO to revitalize itsmarketing. In mre general terms, 

programs and activities merit greater policy, personnel mid financial 

support commensurate with U.S. interests in the organization's overall 

objectives. 

-- lhe World Food Program, organized at the urging of the United States, nou 

receives less than 8 percent of U.S. food aid resources. Recent U.S. 
pledges to the Program have decreased and the Osmmission believes that 

pledged resources to WFP from the United States should total at leat 15 

percent of U.S. food aid. 

-- lhe Clmmission encourages support for the U.11. Capital Development Fud 

and for the United Nations Onvironental Program. DEually important are 

the International Labor Organization's activities to generate rural 
employment. 

its efforts of behalf of children and-UNICEF has gained wide respect for 

WH) merits greater U.S. support because of the organization's
women. 


focus on rural preventative health care and because of such ptrxams an
 

its campaign to eradicate vitamin A deficiency.
 

-- Any increased funding for the activities mentioned here should be additive 

and not oome at the expense of voluntary contributions directed to the 

United Iations Development Program. The Qmmission also enorses MIMI in 

its efforts to serve as lead agency for all U.N. representation on 
development issues within developing countries. 
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and *l'ap~it thwue lno 

policiles aKMroWsawd ug f wd
inoopite sjpcif ic n'utr'iti a~e
 
lead, diiictly, to:pac~ia~bii1~

decisions by, dwvelc4Ang and.'m nmin. 

oThe Ite atlajal PJmd for igriawwud3p
specifically on mu fam. pwodtma., ItX jt aiw (7-

aniun for th eeitad . f Ez u e.r,r

Owmninmion strcmalvr Ut O
UM"e th Uited fitto t1t*replenishment of I11W in, at leat' tij o~(i~ta ~ 
makes available. 

CONCLUSION
 

TheQMuiiMo is anVinced that the develcping :witri,.Mgsignificant self-reliant grmth without iresemddih~3li ,uiddamt i~ssa 

commissioner Schneider: 'I have further propo~ed that the United Uattm ,establish a non-military, mutilateral. Coe Of ba neezs, o.0=*eei uiulyYoung people, to guide and deliver agricultural inputs (fertiliser., iieeb,'. tubewells, etc-) to small-holding farmr fteTidWrd ttevlalevel." (Also endorsed bY comissioner Gunmen) 
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DOMESTIC HUNGER AND MALJUTRITION: OVERCOMING HUNGER AT HO 
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SECTION V 

DOMTIC HUN6ER AND MIANUTRITION 

OVERCOMING HUNGER AT HOME 

herever' w went and aAemee w looked. w aw 
ohitdren inm eiguifiwmnt numberse A~o wse low"g~ md 
siol ohidsem for Own h1 ers a dadtUy fwt of 
tife, aud eioknme in xwy form, am ie"tabiZity. 
As. chitdren w sa wsommo thm duet mno~uv%
ielhed. They wre hungr'y, itak, apatleti. Ther 
livee ar.e being shortened. Ase am vi bly md 
pvdiotably toi ng their hmeaZth, thei'r ~ue'W , 
theirs' pirits. They ams' ufferWin fvm hinges and 
diseae, and dis.otly or indimetly, they ae LM 
from then - uhiol i. eotly d at wetaemm 

Niesd Powdation bdiaet fcm 
Tetimomy -to Congress, t"? 

Our first and oveelming impr'esion is tha~t thew 
are far faves' grossly "ntnuriehed people in thie 
oount y thtan there wae telymire ago. o mnaition 
hae boor. a subtler problem. 

Piel Poundation Wdiest Trnm 
Munger inm Anrima: Th* e domt 
Responsee, to979 

IM 



INTRODUCTION
 

If the thated States in to Poke the ellfhvmtim o theaatW Unnlationhips with 7hird Wold at Itsommtrise, ti this oautzy meat alm del vithunger and malnutrition at how. Dompite tim m o fod j 1 Aby
Aerican farmers, pockets of poor, 
 hunry people can still be t in tMUnited States. Hunger is particularly co mg ndgr* ad su mlfarmcrker, Native A mricas, the elderly, anid t1- withpoverty level. tnless the United States acts 
i telm 

to eliminate hunger within itsborders, including policies designed M
to, prmote sl-ml c at ban M W1l asaboad, its international goals and gwgra will have little 4zvdibility. 

In the United States, as oversa, poverty is the basic cause of hunger ad thesolution to poverty-induceid hunger lies in a twD-pmwn d atta*. QrrentFderal feeding pgram were designed to increase food w-sui km a g thepoor, assuning that needs such as housing nd jobs would be met elwam . 7 alarge degree, Federal feeding progrms have been suossful and lo-inom pers have an opportunity to better their diets. 1wever, the serios effectinflation are also particularly evident awng to undernourished poor, and 
of 

longer range strategies aimed at increased poductivity and domstic
self-reliance are essential. 

NUTRITION SURVEILLANCE IN THE UNITED STATES
 

Recent findings indicate that there have been dramatic iqiavements in the

nutrition of low-incone citizens since the intriuxtion of p draI fedn
pogrm. Yet, lac of onsistent nutritional information, inflation, and therising real cost of food threaten these advances, awe information on the nutritional status of American citizens is surprisincjly sparse for all eomsicbrackets, especially high-risk populations. The Health and laition Emminathn Survey (WES) is a national crw-sectional survey, an does not disclosethe full magnitude of the malnutrition problem for the elderly, the poor,migrant workers, or Nlative Americans. Although various Federal agencies gatherSupplementary data, there nois single oordination point in the U.S. Owermintto compile and analyze this information. 

In 1967, Ongress approved legislation requiring the Secretary of leIth,Mducation and Welfare (I!hI) to undertake the nationes first omprehetn ivenutrition survey. The result wmthe 10-State Survey, which focused on thenation's poorest census districts. 

In 1971, HI began gathering additional data for a national cross-sectionalsampling to be oonducted at ttoyear intervals as part of HANS. .he U.S.Department of Agriculture has also been conductingSurveys, in one riatia wide .- d 0nxmmptionform or another, since the 19309. ,I3m information gathered bythe Department is used primarily to help develop the Fvnily Fod Plans. 
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wwrier, analysts in all relevant fieA hav apad an ~tw =*a. V M-'4

-first,, now of tHeome efforts, singly or collectively, pew1ifto a au1dr: 
M Ih ensive nutrition surveillance of the U.S. Pjx9u*Atm i a 

basis. 2*re is no single point at which all nfomt mI in t ' is 
opiled and analyzed. In Decemr 1977,-the Geneal A uting Of fim 
reported that information wa still needad on ta cmrent nutritkml sta 
of the nation; the location, prevalenoe, and MIgnitudI of uinal M V81 M 
acute nutritional inadequacies; and the relation betwen nutrition dcUi CO 
period of life and health in subsequent periods. 

-second, this information shortac hinders the effective plmning of 

anti-hunger and nutritional prrjrm. Ihis common attitude was exm md in 

the staff report of the Senate Select Oomittee on Nitrition: ** need infor

mation in order to know what nutrition probls we have, amd ov existing 

programs and plans are ibpacting on these problem." 

nutrition surveillance would give policymakers an opportunity to judgeAdequate 
the adequacy of income-based program to combat hunger, and wuld point out 
nutritional inadequacies that are not inomecmbsed. Using the latter 

information, policymakers could develop nutritional programs to imptwe the 
preventivehealth of all Americans, regardless of incom. Good nutrition is 

funds in nutritional surveillanoe andhealth care. Investment of public 
education may be far less expensive in the long run than future iedical care for 

nutrition may benutrition-related diseases. Preventive health care through 

particularly called for among the poor because that is where the public burden 

of health care could be heaviest. 

Prior to the 1970s little attention was given to the relationship of diet and 

health. The 1970a brought the recognition that a more than casual relationship 

existed between diet and the 'major killers: coronary heart disease, 
and cancer. DVen more significant was theatherosclerosis, diabetes, obesity, 

consciousnessfact that this relationship was brought to the level of national 

by industry, consumer groups, the medical profession and Overramnt. 

that confusion exists because scientists do not know enoughWhile reognizing 

individual, and that
about nutrition to identify an "ideal diet" for each 


to find ure precise nutritional requirements and to show
research is seeking 

between diet and certain chronic diseases, the U.S.
better the connections 


Departments of Agriculture and IID'I have jointly issued dietary guidelines for
 

Americans under the title "flutrition and Your Ielalth.' -wy include: 1) eat a 

variety of foods; 2) maintain ideal weight; 3) avoid too much fat, saturated 
much sodium; and 7) if you drink alcohol, dofat, and cholesterol; 6) avoid too 


so in moderation.
 

The Omission feels this growing recognition between nutrition and health is
 

added justification for maintaining domestic hunger programs with prtper
 
at the diet of allnutritional emphasis. Although the guidelines are directed 
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Amricaner the Moiasim belis the difficulty afit ai a Wadequate diet falls heaviest an Urn prt a--M-a Of don SIm V, dosgment least able to cope with admqat health e. gor 

that investment of public funds for adquately feedng Ur nom 
 W MWInfact be far less expensive in the long rn than futue hiban =, em 
The Ckxiuiss ion no~tes with concernso that verioma health eVMmpresently being proposed in the O(mr plae. Ue mmnj 1hmU "e Wm emand recovery rather than on preventive health care mau s as asnutrition. It feels it is clear that if nutrition Is going to plq Itsinm orrole in the health care of our society, preventive health ae and nutrition
 
must be elevated within 
the framnrk of the legislation frm an uimrmdv

implied position to a stated and positively directed level.
 

In 1977 the Congress instructed the Secretary of Agricultum and the borewyof HEW to formulate and subit to Cbngress a proposal for a omuwingiwnutritional status monitoring systea. 7he Senate Labor-M Ar iatannSLxwnittee also directed the Aistant Secretary for Health to jr -- ad
submit a proposal for inplmenting such 
a "stem In re, ir to these directives, the Departments of Agriculture HEW areand preparing proposals for the
Ongress. The Qomission endorses there preliminary steps tomzd a aontlinLn

nutrition surveillance of the American population but deplores 
the wifortumatadelay of two years in presenting a proposal for action to the Cogres.
Therefore, 

The Oommission rec:Iends. that the United States(verTenit
undertake a systematic effort to assess the nutritoa
 
status of merican citizens, and that the President di

the Sec-etary of HE to iindia establish 
 NatLonal 
Nutrition Surveillance Program to Cordlate nutrition
 
surveillance activities with other 
n!m tsaa gdncieinvolved in nutrition Pt &and that hemal th caml P"U
Ta-tron poyide Sreater emh i pto_evntive mea-_sues _
nutrition that would fEM~a to be mor cost Saving
current a 
 oach to dal with the after- fact treat=nt ad 
retcovery. 

The Obnission believes it essential that the Departments of Agriculture aw HMimediately submit to the Congress their pqposal for nutritional statm wonitoring of the American people, so that this vital tOgram can be put intoplace. "he proposal should include a specific operational plan identifyingregions for monitoring purposes, specifying target groups by region, and sttingforth Federal, State and regional responsibilities for monitoring. 7h* Ommdesion believes that the regional aproach to monitoring nutritional statu cambemore useful than the national sappling procure now in use. 2a Ongmr
should inuediately make public the report of the pmrtments, and tal whateerlegislative steps may be necessary to facilitate implmentation of the 
surveillance procgram. 
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ORIGINS AND EVALUATION OF PRESENT PROGRAMS
 

The disovery that mrry of their fellow citizen re luy ad 
the midst of nationwide abundance shocked ericamns inthe lat 1360. A ms 
of political action to alleviate hunger immediately follomd. Ieadwal 
overnment started new program such as Women, Infants and Cdren (WIC) aid 

the Elderly Feeding program, and expaded existing pwmgrm such wFfwd Sts 
and school feeding program. The media and newly forad a~ocacy groui cham
pioned the interests of the poor and kept hunger in the public omawciou im. 

A a result, during the .past 10 years, the United States has spent nerly $50 
billion on domestic food assistance pcograi. betmen 1969 aid 1979, Federal 
funding increased tenfold, from about $1 billion to over $10 billion annually. 
The Rod Stamp Program, the largest dmestic food pcogru aimed at the hungry 
poor, reached over 18 million Americans at a'ooet of about $6.9 billion in1979. 

In 19/8, reevaluation of U.S. hunger problem by a Field Foundation team cf 
doctors revealed that, even though underlying poverty remained, the nutrition of 
the American poor had Markedly improved. The doctors found little evidence of 
the gross malnutrition that had been widespread in the 1960s. Infant mortality 
rates and clinical malnutrition were down. Clearly the effort to reduce hunger 
had succeeded to a significant degree. In the opinion of the Foundation term, 
domestic food aid programs may represent one of the great unsung Federal success 
stories of the last 15 years. 

Evidence of the effectiveness of specific nutrition program abouds, such as 
the reduction inanemia and an improvement ingrowth amrng children of mothers 
in the WIC program, and improved diets among the elderly in the Elderly Feeding 
programs. The pr-portion of low birth-weight babies ammg WIC participants was 
found to be the same as in the general population - a much lower level than 
would normally be expected in this high-risk group. Yet though the WIC and 
Elderly Feeding programs are successful, they reach only a mall percenzage of 
eligibles. The major problem is inadequate funding for the kind of expansion 
needed to reach all potential participants. WIC and Elderly Feeding are not 
open-ended entitlement programs. T"bey can serve only as many people as funds 
can serve. Incz .ased resources are therefore essential. 

School feedig programs have helped to reduce hunger among children who
 
otherwise would go without nutritious meals. Teachers and school administrators
 
report the positive impact of a school breakfast on their stvtents' behavior and 
attention span inthe classroom1. If these programs can improve the performance 
of poor children in school, they may, inaddition to alleviating i iate 
hunger, help break the cycle of povcrty and undernutrition by raising ekca
tional levels and reducing drop-out rates. For these reasons, it is imporiant 
that local school boards that have decided not to participate in the School 
Breakfast Program be encouraged to change t-fr minds. 
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7he Food Stm Progm has hod a mjor isqact on the lives of th Wad sfar the largest nutrition progrm for the wrcng poor. 3I i 
Food Stap benef its go to failis with ime bel the pwt 11aM - an 
four million of these recipients are lifted a- the yoarty 11= e Fw 
Stamp bonus. A 1978 Departiment of Agriculture study of the 356 cin*A Mi
fied in 1968 as most severely affected by poerty and hurgs fo ud a lmkt-til 
increase in retail food sales, an increase which corroporded to the insm. in 
Fedkal food assistance frm $26 to $127 per person per yer. W idicato 
that food consuRmption has imprved in aouties where diets wre ftzd to be 
grossly deficient in 1968. 

Yet several difficulties still limit the pogr and its particilpnts. Mr 
exanple, the average Riod Stamp benefit is currently 36 cmts pr p1rsM per
meal. In about 20 States, som of the Riod Stamp benefit goes not for food, bt 
for State or local sales tax on food. Proximity to food storms is also a pmb
len for the poor. Many low-inavm families live in inner cities from which 
supermarkets have disappeared. They must pay higher food prices in =ll 
markets. Other low-inome families live in rural areas where trmnqxrtatlon
costs to food stores may be high, and same item are expenive as wl. 9=2 
iow-incoae persons on Riod Staps report having difficulty feeding their 
families adequately in the last days or weeks of the month after their St 
have been depleted. Many of the poor are pregnant or are elderly. 1he avail
abil.ity of the WIC program, child nutrition program, or the elderly nutrition 
programs is essential to supplement the SIod Stapp Program. 

Preli-dnary data indicate that over the past two and a half years while 
inflation has increased 23 percent and the inoomes of the U.S. population as a 
whole have risen 31 percent, the average inoomes of Fod Stamp hoiusholds have 
risen less than 7 percent. This is one synptom of the harsh effects of general
inflation, and food inflation in particular, on the poor, whose budgets are 
already stretched to the limits; and higher cost for any item affects resouroes 
available for food. Therefore, reducing inflation by any means, particularly
through increased productivity, will help the poor and potentially improve
nutrition. The Obmission notes the existence of the Office for Productivity,
.Vchnology and Industrial Innovation and urges that this office be Lised to 
reduce inflation through increased productivity. 

In spite of progress made in reducing domestic hunger, undernutrition still 
affects many of the poor. Since Fbod Stamps and other programs have made large
inprovemens in the nutrition of the poor, it seem clear that the persistence
of hunger and malnutrition can be attributed, in part, to the fact that only
about 60 percent of the eligible poor persons participate. 

A 1977 survey, while noting inprovements made betwen 1974 and 1976, still found 
signs of anemia in 15 percent of poor children under 18, and stunted height in 
12 percent. The diets of sow. subgroups of the poor and Black populations are 
deficient in protein, calories, iron, and vitamins A and C. Up to 10 percent of 
children of low soci(>ecoomnic status show growth retardation, possibly of 
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mtritional origin. rxi birth-weight bbies am b iliI s aeAm --b 
poorothers to those in the genral pplaton. A L of tm fi 
indicate that undernutrition is far frou being elininatd. 

7E Canuission believes that significant iqlqmwnits in rutrtim am be 
achieved by increasing participation in these yoo -- vithou lzatit tin 
any new program. The cost of existing progrma, howevr, would crtainly 
increase with fuller participation. 2 Oamisislon alm tooda that n% 
program may beme necessary a economic oondltlos change. 

7he ommission has examined som of the rea for non-participatlon. 
Potential participants are often unsure of their eligibility, afraid or 
reluctant to deal with the county bureaucracy, umillIn to wcoupt handiuso 
concerned abhott the hostility of store clerks and other cm re, ad unable to 
travel to county seats for certification. Progrin arhinistrator are oten 
insensitive to the problems of the poor, exhibiting outright homtility or bring
ing a *gatekeeper" approach to their work. It is clear that the&& attitudes 
contribute to the reluctance of many eligible pran- to gpply. i"Wificatlmis 
in the program to iprove its csslbility to the poor, better mchanim for 
reaching such groups as the elderly and rural poor, and closer nonitorfig of 
local administrative practices could lead to increaed participation byam of 
those most in need. 

MIGRANT AND SEASONAL FARMWORKERS, NATIVE AMERICANS AND THE ELDERLY
 

Migrants, ? Iive Americans, and the elderly face special difficulties in 
receiving benefits authorized by Federal assistance pcogrin. Altkough these 
groups have a high proportion of eligibles, only relatively low percentages are 
actually served. ' Food Stamp and WIC program mast be made more responsive 
to the particular logistical, certification, and issuance difficulties facd 
especially by mgrants and Native Americans. Because these grqmu have the 
lowest nutritional levels in tle nation, the Department of Agriculture needs, to 
move quickly to implement the needed reforra. 
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MIqrut -and Sonal Fammkem 

I wanted to lat the Comiiat.i know that I an a Nwic.-
Awrian of a migrant famiy, raied in Caifbim . I 
apent the first ten yMo.e of my life going f, ou tabor v 
to labor cap with PW famity, as a farm worke. PmalZy 
the moat memorable experiene. that I am meafl as a ohiM 
is when a fartiy c'w in by a oar to the taboram at whiaih 
we were etaying and hadn't had any food for two day, beeame 
of their traveling, because they didn't have any maney. And 
what I still reewber quite ear.ly is that they moe not 
Mexican-Ameicana; they were from Oklahoma. 

Alfredo Navarro, Diector 
National urat Developmwnt and Pinance Copona 
Testimony before the PM Subcommittee on Public 

.Particip tion and Cowrmmication 
Washington, D.C., January 23, 1979 

Migrants and seasonal farmworkers may cxnstitute the most economically deprived 
group of working people in America today. It* Dpartment of Labo etimted in 
1976 that average yearly earnings for migrant farmworkers w less than $4,00;
for seasonal farmorkers who do not migrate, yearly incore was under $3,000. In 
both groups, the average family includes five or six children. Lem than 10 
percent of the roughly five millior migrants and seaxonal fazuixkers recivd 
any form of public assistance. 

The health profile of this population reads like a description of a developing 
nation. Life expectancy of farmworkers has been estimated at 42 years, cqlred
with a national average of '2 years. Infant mhrtallty was foud in one study to 
be 63 per 1,000 live births, :-ire than three times the national average. on 
physician repworted a high prevalence of such nutritional diseases as protein 
malnutrition, pellagra, rickets, and anemia, and clinical sy"ptcms of deficlency 
of vitamins A and C and riboflavin. 

Althourh farrmorkers in general are arnog the neediest Aericans, food proiegm
reach omparatively few migrants. Mast Ft-deral nutrition progru work best for 
persons with a fixed residence. Often Food Stwq certification and issuance 
offices are not readily accessible to migrants. 4:oreover, 4o times actiiw by 
growrs or crew chiefs rake it difficult for migrants to receive the Stams to 
which they are entitled. In fact, rany migrant health clinics funded by la 
still do not have WIC programs. Many migrant areas in turn are unberved by WIC 
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jrm. J&l. jrgrm in amlvwng thess yeu)] hM 6M 
Mod StW MW WIC l491slatn MWd LIgUlatian sw -town's 

in the United state. today it wuld be diff'i4t to 
a grou of citisens rom poo 4t Nourished and W60" tiff 
expectancy is tow~er than that of the Owigbot AMPwONs 
the Amridan Indians. Me Native people of Me e t" 
can anticipate no mom than 42 jiwe of tiff for OUr MLowM 
babies, and the year# that am gratd tM ar too often 
made bleak by povewty and its 00,ouiws, ZtUt tim and 
disease. V. do not know for a certainty if, ow to Jo~t 
extent, the white mn's food. have i .ivedow irmooed maw 
health. Nor can we tell how w woutd have fared if our 
aboriginal diets had been ruintained throughout te years. 
But there ame que tions we my share with you fvwm our via*
point as the closest approximation of a 2ivd wlbd .owtl 
within our borders, the colonies nown as Ivndiia reevatioms. 

Grac Goodeagle, Amerioan XIndian 
Vomen 'e Asseviation 

Testimo y befomr the Preeide.ntt 
Condseion on World Hnger 

Denver, Colovmdo, Febrear 12, 1579 

As is the case with migrants, Dattve Anmricas also suffer ext econcuic 

privation. In 1973, the ureau c2. Indian Affairs eatiusted the Awrican Indian 
or now apopulation at about 793,000, of wom about 543,000 lived on 

revrvation. Unenployment on Indian reservations ranges from about 20 to 70 
irroent. Reservations tend to be located on poor laid with no farming 
potential, isolated from sources of euploywent and welfare offices w1wr food 
program certification takes place. Mmny reservations are served by a single 

trading post leased by the Federal Gmernment to private parties. Bcaue of 

lac of conqtition and high transportation costs, many trading posto char"'~ 
high prices. lusing is often crowded and unsanitary, and health pmb W 

and Wtu rculosis,include protein-calorie malnutrition, iron deficiency anmia, 

a disease associated with poverty and poor nutrition. AlotWLi=, the severet
 
and most widespread health problem among Indians today, frquently reslts in
 
nutritional deficiencies.
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Overall, t 40 1 orr t of Amrican India nan
 
participate in the Flood Stmp or Oty trit 
 "
 
nutrition programs have a particularly hard tim a g tim 
on reservations. Fd Stamp Fogram rules 4u ot m sint " 
comditions (although chnges in the 1977 Food St ct should Iep), matift
cation and issuance off ices are often located far my , food inn 
either been distant or charged prices high enough to dlminish tm vaha of Fo 
Staups. As a result, a ni"er of reservations have remizmd on thm ma ty
Distribution Program instead. Sixty thousmad low iom Indian rmw receive a 
padcage of commodities each month, but this program, too, has hod mjor p 
lema. In the past, not all designated coodities have always, n awilaW 
and some that have been available have not been suited to Indian nads or 
dietary preferences. reoently, major changes haw been mKe in tim ommoditis 
offered to Indians. The impact of these ch nges must now be iaamaa Oe 
with these changes, some Indians still face difficulty in transprng and
 
storing the monthly commodity deliveries.
 

Because of the difficulties in providing services for migrants and l1tive
 
Americans, the Department of Agriculture needs to review oontinuously its
 
delivery of food assistance to migrants and Native Americans and alter any
 
procedures and regulations that limit the flow of services to theme groups.
 

The Elderly 

Our senior citixens are one of the hawdeet pressed 
groups in this countir.. When we see reports that 
senior citiaens are eating dog food and what not, 
in order to stretch their incor, w ehould be 
made aehaned that we live in the greatest and the 
richest country in the world and this has to happen. 

Wilbe.t Allen 
Georgia Coalition on Hunger 
Testimony submitted to the Presidential 

Corission on World Hunger 
Atlanta, Geo.qia 
Februa y' 5, 1979 

Despite growing recognition of the need for program to assist the elderly,
ranging from Social Security to Medicare, adequate access to food and ptioer
nutrition remain serious concerns. The lutrition Program for the Elderly of the 
Older Americans Act was signed into law in 1972. This legislation provides 
grants for establishing low-cost meal projects which include outreach, support
 
services and, originally, nutrition education.
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Iftfte dmt 12,000 Madmrally11-ftidmd wig b3aduxai 
serving sore thin half a Millicn meals dsily andI 
service, withut regard to inco level both in gop It I I J I 
homebad. Funding aring f 1960 ws $320 iflim a Is-d -W 
nextyear. Iespite pcgr growth and t availailityaf "mlau d m 
from other sources, only a fraction of the eligible elderly -esc~ 

f . 

participation in this program has historically lagged far bdIIM tr eligible 
age groups. Lack of transportation, Inadaeuate outreach, omfuingl or ins
priate rules and application proosiresd , and thm amlfare stigm asociated 
with participation all have been cited as cotributotr. 

low-incom older persons also are eligible lood tl s, but th 

ogress has only recently recognized the unique problm of elderly Fod ftV 
clients and taken action to improve acss to the lrin - r szooler the 
1977 Food Stapp Act directed the [eparbmnt of Agricultuze to dwaW a p-m•1 
enabling lo-inonme older persons to sign up for [ood Stae titog' a siqli
fied process at Social Security offices. Me m law authI d the Dament 
to test whether the elderly poor should receive cash instead of Stsg Depart
ment officials began that demonstratin only in Februny 1980. Legislative 
changes made in 1979 will provide elderly [ood Ste qiplimts with qclal 
in-- deductions for medical and excessive shelter expeses, ambling ar of 
them to qualify. 

Despite these promising steps, policymakers at all levels of goarment must 
redouble their efforts during the next decade to both expand tW elderly nutri
tion program and to inprove the [od Stapp program for older Amricans. he 
key nay be the recognition that solving food problem of the elderly tquirm a 
different approach than that of other anti-hunger activ) ies ained at other 
groups. 

b the United States today, there are 23 million Amricams oe .65 years of age. 
The GOamiity Services Administration estimates that q[rnsimtely 7 million, or 
about 30 percent, are poor or near-poor. But mney is not the only barrier to a 
decent diet. Growing old brings oomplex changes in a person's biological, 
psychological and social well-being that adequate inom alone cannot solve. 
Many have particular diet needs to alleviate age-related health prblem. Other 
older per-rons lack or have lost the stimulus to shop for and prepare meals. 
Decreased mobility, often coupled with a shrinking nuster of outlets to buy food 
in sore deteriorating inner city and rural areas, also contributes to food 
problems. Feelings of rejection, loneliness and other psychological mmadies 
also are significant barriers to adequate diets for the elderly. 

CONTINUED SUPPORT OF DOMESTIC FOOD PROGRAMS
 

Regardless of how well Federal program can demonstrate their success in 
inproving the nutritional status of the poor, they nast oonete each year with 
other programs for Congressional support. 
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2w arosion of the dolls'pumamii by l atim m me
1"Mg benefits received by peticipuft. ad, at th smi time -ft
willingness. of middle cla ad wealthy WodMwi isimtai OW=rpolitical m ort far uch prom. A rim I1Iwat in do 6 p
index adds $58 aillion a yar to Food st V cats, altblm&
= ftD 4WGPbenefit totals only 36 tents per permon per meal. A a zealt, a tif Oparticipants need additional benefits, midla a alty citii OWresent having to allocate sufficient fnds juat to maintain amw* Imbagbenefits for the poor. 7e Food Stmp Act currently wvauz that alto badjusted semi-annually in aoordnce with dmvjm in food Vlm. &t thispxovision is not entirely adequate as alotmets am alimy. 4 to 10 iontr aut
of date. 

Thus, the Departz nt of Agriculture should evaluate cntiuoMuly the lvel of
Food Stamp benefits in light of food prio and the 
 ns for adeatsdiets. At the least, 
Ai

the Cbgress sahuld maintain the cmut leel of b-- itsto all participants, and should ontinue to re onir that pirticipation inother nutrition progrm is an aicceptble, legal almtt to - not a sutitute for - Rod Sta benefits. 2Th amis icm boliwvm that Mni ad thmDepartment of Agriculture mst take step@ to assure that food m eistam mograms, particularly Flod Stm , respond to increages in inflation W
unemployment. In this context: 

The Oamnission rec nds that the dinitration ad the 

0-utinessat ...iM 

tion procedures rp incremae mrticipetion m elIhT
citizens, with special attention to utilizy the 
of local private vowluntary organizations. 

Unless the expenditure "cap= is lifted, benefits already erod by inflationwill be cut still further, at a time when recipients can least afford d-emlosses. Revisions of eligibility standards &nd elinnation of the purdhMerequirement have increased the nutsber of participants. 7h& ptrm is obviously
working - it is reaching the eligible poor - and therefore should beencouraged by an open-ended commitment to the program, rather than hindered by
the obstacle of a cap on spending. 

Public conplacency and ignorance also xe a threat to Fbderal nutrition programs. The American public is woefully ignorant of basic nutritionalrequireents and therefore sees nutritional prograna as less impotant than mnyFederal programs. If nutrition issues fade further frcm the public mind, wernment funding will soon decline. Alternative uses for Ftderal fud abud,and most have strong political supporters and onstituencies. I*n erprienme ofthe 1960s proved that the vigilance of advocacy gtxxrn for the poor, mbinemd 
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with aor*nnw e~tan ffftgrh Wo lam do @al 
ther Mri= ilc is emuent~al. to muu otmm polic bodf sa. 

esixnibility for the ainiation Wd outnh rts t l
lies with local oounties or schol districts. Vi* mij m In do du me. 
local oncern result in equally uunvm I'&l*A* effotft. b M 
inadequate oveage at the local level in~lt rqsistm ad bmt.1lity M the 
part of administrators. Me attituies of d - officials da lWdirx*4y
the P determine whether a ;rngr nee tr nook ag pw oe (ad do 
intent of Cbngrems) or %tetherit mrely exists in I mncmt1iw with a 
ment regulations. 

Both the private citizen and private vluntary orWdmtimn himv ritcUy
inortant roles to play at the Mral level, and in aisting pxntial prvgm
participants who are hesitant to approach 'am' pr staff. Private indi
viduals or organizations can also mnitor p rm at the local level to eisze 
that access is not unnecessarily restricted ad that mrvins ae of high
quality. In many amimities, for exam l*, local gou@ haw boom involved 
with school meal planning and preparation and voluteer grou often help with 
outreach and publicity for prm. y my also operat ro tmmevm s,
such as day-care centers which sjx1sor childcare feeding or smer play grups 
which offer summer food service. 

one private initiative that deserves attention is the gxuwt of o Banks, a 
local activity that can supplemnt Federal prram to mist the hun y por
and also cut down on food waste in this aountry. 7he Ommssion is we of the 
extensive wste that occurs all along the food chain and aplauds n attet to 
reduce that loss. In the Food Bank system, food-prx ing ooratim and 
supermarkets donate edible, high-quality but unsaleale food p cts to a Food 
Bank. The Rank then makes the food available for a noninal fee to institutions 
with feeding program for the poor, or directly to the pr a food bakets. 
The donated foods are umsaleable for a variety of reams, sch am bW y pnui
ucts that are a day old, or packaes that vary in weight fom FD regulations.
As of January 1980, there were 20 Food Banks operating acros the United States,
and interest in thain is growing. 7w (amity Services AdMinistration haM been 
the catalyst in bringing together volunteer gqu in the private sctor for tre 
purpose of developing a national network of Flod B which can effectively
distribute the v&t quantity of food that is available for donation. One of the 
major handicaps to expanding the Bonk netwrk has been the os~t of.bod 

transportat ion ard warehots ing. 

There is notable evidence that the F4deral nutritional mprt progasm have 
been highly successful in f ighting hunger and mnlnutrition in Amrica. Laptwed
nutrition can result fron readier aoess to benefits, with special ephais on 
reoving the current difficulties encountered by migrant ad sasonal farm
workers, Native Americans, and the elderly. Ommunity action as well an 
outreach and "enforcwment" pogras generated by the (ovrr.nt cn also bring
about significant inprovements. 
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A pert of the Pr.1 Of m;rtng andispCOvi Lwa o Wa 
administrators mnt increase their amzmine of the buid do 
and regulations inpose on State officials. Oxitmt xevia Is indl a do 
Federal level to assure that Flederal reqairomnts facilitate, raH- r t, 
obstruct, mximi flow of resources fr pmrticipemwt in them g
Administrators at all levels shoald give ax tant attentio to tim unqp
outreach problem faced by migrant and seasonal f, rx,iti vmm,
and the elderly, and should be receptive to innvative iO D r mmdidin Ua 
populations. Program officials should call fre ently on privat ate ocaW 
groups involved in feeding ptvgram for advice on how to iqpwn r 
delivery. 7he nutrition surveillance program 1eIn Ad by the Oimmisn 
would help officials evaluate current program and would pinxint p lm rem 
that remain. Identitying those problem that are the result of national 
econic and social structures should lead to political decislms to veaUcamt 
national resources. Som of the structural issues raised by burmgm in Ammrim 
are examined in the section on world food security and trade and debt. 

BEYOND FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
 

Federal nutrition program were never intended as measures to reduce poverty
appreciably or to generate employment. Rather, they att t to iqpove the 
nutritional status of individual participants and to serve as a safety net for 
those unable to work, the elderly, the disabled, dependent children and their 
mothers. While the united States can feed itself as a nation, too iny indi
viduals and families have been unable to beoome self-reliant in this basic 
necessity. 

In recommending food self-reliance for the poor and malnourished in developing
countries, the Oommission supports the sam goal for our own poor and mal
nourished. Federal feeding programs are designed to improve diets of the poor, 
as are food aid programs for other nations. Just as the re dies to the 
poverty/hunger cycle in other nations include increased productivity and 
equitable distribution of resources and incmme, longer-term reedies are neole 
in the United States as well. 

Among Americans able to work, poverty due to lack of jobs with adequate
income increases dependence on food assistance and puts serious new strair on 
nutrition support programs. A I percent rise in unemployment adds 750,000 raw 
recipients to the Food Stamp Program. If those able to work cannot find ade
quately paying jobs, they become permanent welfare recipients. Also, if all of 
the poor who cannot obtain" jobs or whose wages are too low were to be reached by
existing food assistance progras, the cost of these programs would soar. Thus, 
merely improving the nutrition of recipients who are able to wrk, without pro
viding jobs with adequate income, is neither socially stable nor economically
feasible on a broad scale. 

In the last analysis, therefore, food assistance progrars are only a palliative
and do not reach the root causes of hunger. Ihanger can be overw on a per
manent basis only by assuring persons who are able to work the opportunity to 
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earn ncme sufficient to purchm a nutritlally amp dts s
 
amuring adequate assistance to those able to WMk. 03OU 1W Sao :
 
Mprame therefore, nt be coupled with self-reliant ecw ..


objectives. The QOmuission is convinced that offorts to mum a aMxg a 
balacd U.S. ecoomyq could be ang the LatIimoratt in tm to ftlbt 
hunger in America and amng the poor of the dewbing world. 2fmftet 

The Oomission recommends that the President and the
 
teet a nat io I a lecomic
foster balmm growth a full Mm t gm Im . 
best utilize the reore and skl of this couti, Effsw 

ipementation of such a 1-c should inclue a re Irt 

these goals. 

As a first step toward this goal, the President and the (bngrew dxmud 
immediately establish a dialogue on national development policies for the 
purpose of devising a national plan to achieve equitable eonomic to 

and self-reliant growth, and to eliminate poverty-induced hunger th,owug 1
 
generation and other means.
 

The dialogue on national development policy could be similar to the one alrea 
undertaken on U.S. farm policy and its far-reaching implications. Such a 
dialogue would acknowledge that patchwork or crisis-oriented policies are 
inadequate to the task, that common slogans and myths about hnger ad poverty
must be scrutinized in light of reality, and that Govermmnt policies ar never 
neutral in their impact on American citizens. "Im crucial ixrtu e of mmin
taining and strengthening the U.S. farm structure should be a part :o the 
dialogue and this subject is discussed in more detail in the World Flod S mrity 
chapter. 

Inflation is also a serious concern and the Omission recognizes that the 
development of productive enterprises is a major tool with which to fight
inflation and produce food for the poor. 7he OOxission believes that the poor
and hungry are particularly vulnerable to inflation, which ham greater impect on 
them than any other sector of society. The Ommission therefore ommends the 
President for creating an Office for Productivity, 7chnology and Industrial 
Innovation to fight stagnation in the nation's eoonomy. 

Finally, in preparing policies and legislation, the President and the (Oonrss
should assess national economic and social needs, the economic and social wmd 
of various socio-ecomcmic groups within the society, national and local 
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Mosriceg, and ther-ram of qtwiit~w uW ptlms MU* 1 
citiehs.* 

Com issioners Chapin, Leahy and Volans "ae OomiasLm ao1 be 
specific about the factors to be considered in developi"a atIeMM2 gj to 
achieve equitable economic development and se1-reliat grah In the UIteI 
states. 

For 	several decades we have witnessed the steady erosiom at eo dm q 
in the United 9tates as wealth is cngoeItrated in the band eC few=r an 
larger financial institutions and businees eterWiaseso. U.s. ltis p M the 
other hand, find their lives increasingly circuscribed by a fe oia 
economic interests over which they have less pontrol. 

The concentration of wealth inevitably is accompanied by a oemtratim of 
power and an arrogant disregard for the basic human neede of t citismse 
thus jeopardizing the future of the bpublic. As Preident Fr sula meevelt 
said in 1944, 'We have coma to a clear realization of the fact that true 
individual freedom cannot exist without economic security and iadspeamoseee 
People who are hungry--people who are out of a job--are the stuff of %Ai 
dictatorships are made.' 

In the United States, rapid inflation, high interest rates and mAssive 
expenditures on •maents are bankrupting our economy and threateA to 
precipitate a worldwide depression. Just as the ComAision has urged the V.s 
representative to the International Monetary Fund to oppose conditiomality 
agreements (tied to IMF loans to developing nations) which are likely to have 
negative effects on 'Jobs, investments, real per capita income, the "e In 
wealth betwpen the rich and poor, and social programs sach as health, homing 
and education,' likewise, proposals to restore the U.S. economy should bear 
the same considerations in mind. 

We therefore recommend an economic recovery program for the United States 
based on the following: 

1. 	 The participation of citizens at the local level in econcmic development 
planning which will affect their employment and income opportuaities. 

2. 	A top-level Congressional inquiry into the relationships between 
monetary and comodity policy and the ways in which inflation my be 
reduced without resorting to the undervaluation of commdities (which 
creates excessive demand for money and credit, thum expanding the mney 
supply and deriving interest rates up) or high interest rates. 

3. 	An adequate nmber of remunerative jobs. 

(Continued on next page)
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4. 	 Agricultural price supports which will give econmically productive 
small and medium sized farms an opportunity to earn an equitable return 
on their labor and investment comparable to returns in other sectors of 
the 	economy.
 

5. 	 Encouraging increases in productivity through employee stock ownership 
progrm and participation in managemant decisions. 

6. 	 Mandating the Federal Reserve System to adopt a two-tiered discount rate 
policy, offering an unsubsidized low-cost discount rate to amber banks 
to the extent they in turn provide widespread access to capital, at 
reasonable interest rates with prime rates not 	to exceed 30, to farmers,
industrial workers and small businesses, exclusively for productive 
purposes and with appropriate limitations to discourage concentration of 
ownarship. Ihe lower interest %ate for productive purposes will reduce 
costs of production in airiculture and industry. 

NOTE: Additional views on this section by Commissioners Chapin, Gilman, ImAhy 
and Nolan appeir in Appendix C. 
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SECTION VI
 

THE NEED FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION 
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SECTION VI 

THE NEED FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION 

INTRODUCTION
 

Commission-funded public opinion polls, conducted in March and again in -*Omber
of 1979 to determine what the American people know and feel about world hWger,
show strong public support for maintaining and even increasing U.S. assistamce 
to the world's hungry. .'hese sanple polls also dimistrate that the public 
understandably-is lately more concerned about such astc isme an energ

and inflation than about global unmdernutrition.
 

In'the period since World Ar II, however, the U.S. public has comsistently been
in favor of alleviating severe deprivation. While half the respnimdnts in the 
recent polls correctly believe that the world has mor hunger now than ten years
ago, they also underestimate the scale of world hunger and consistently oer
estimate the extent of U.S. aid to alleviate the problem. 

"be polling further reveals that Americans have negatie feelings about the term
"foreign aid" and very little understanding of the nature and extent of the term
"development assistance." Thory also feel strongly that many aid efforts are
better carried out by non-governmental organizations than by the Pederal 
GQvernmrent. 

These findings are not as paradoxical as they my sem at first sight, snd
certainly encourage the O(mbission to anticipate popular support for a 

* Commissioner Simmons: nThis section has not been fully developed by the
 
Commission at the time of this report, and should be the focus of the
 
remaining work of the Commission." 
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determined attempt to eliminate the worst aqpects of meld huger by trn md 4
the century. The findings also show a need for zm public Infatmetim a

the scale of the problem and the realities of U.S. inwovement, in onrh t

bolster the public's generally positive views.
 

7te need to educate the American public about the oo'lexities of huger mbd Its
relationship to agricultural production and food suply is also critical Ed
increased understanding of the .n tire food system is essential. RI k dealingwith the biologic aspects of productic-, climatic concerns, costs of pcodtkn
as well as investment requirements are little known or understood by the
American public, which is totally dependent upo the U.S. food system for theirfood supply. In addition, the major role that agricultural ptxmictiaa Play. in
the U.S. economy and its effects on balance of payments and exprts earnings in
barely known by most Americans. Further, the need for antinued bailcagricultural research and appropriate use of such item as fertiliser are oftan
lost in confusion over environmental issues or land use policies. QmmqumtlyF
the Oxmmission believes that a major effort to better educate the Aricmpublic about the complexities of hunger and U.S. and international deptuhm an
agricultural production is extremely important.* 

PUBLIC EDUCATION EXPERIENCE
 

While the need for public education is clear, there are several ipedmmts toupgrading existing efforts. Private voluntary organizations experimnced in
hunger issues and program devote most of their limited budets to urgently
needed, direct-service development and feeding programs. They are oxnatantly
engaged in raising the money for these operational progras, and can allocate
little to educational efforts not connected with fund-raising. A for thepublic sector involvement, the U.S. Executive Branch is forbidden to use public
funds for any ixpose which would tend "to induce lobbying for its proqrin 
among the public. U.S. agencies responsible for international ptugrans, in
particular, are forbidden to express partisan views. Ch the other hand, the
(bngress has encouraged the Fxecutive Branch to involve the public in 

commissioner Stockwell: 
 'While I fully agree with this sectio, of the report
I believe it important to add that the need for public education in this area
 
should not be limited to a narrow focus on hunger and agricultural proiaction.
What is needed is a broad understanding of the nature of development, of the 
problems of the current international economic order, of the ways in which our 
nation often helps and sometimes hinders the struggle against hunger -- in
short, an educational process that raises the awareness of our citizons to the

complexitio, and possibilities of a world where hunger need not exist and here
 
the community of nations can find security and peace." (Also endorsed by
Commissioners Chapin, Leahy, Nolan and Simmons.) 
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deliberatinsaon wior national issues suM public seaiety ad
 
protecti nmd ha fun~ded public participuatn grrm In thm l~
 

Such efforts to educate tLh public about pertloalar isue my wiely in their 
effecti vermes, and cannot gvarantee, in and of theneves, tim atairint of the 
goals towrd which they my be directed. Public eduction effot an isms 
such as smoking, autabile safety, innoculatioam agait certain dlasaes,
dental hygiene and the linortsce of exercise and proper diet - though not 
directly couparable to a long-term international issu mch world hunger 
have varied widely in their results. 

Nearly all of these social activities haw also been nflunoed, to ome exntm 
or another, by governmental regulation or legislation. mzrmental action n 
these problem, while facilitated by public education efforts, has ultimsiely
occurred in response to specific political pressures on oe or several redml 
institutions. An attempt to mrshal U.S. resources W met an inteniatoal 
problem, in the face of strong competing cmxnerns about kmostic isses, and 
whose domestic consequences are still poorly perceived by mny Arice, will 
require even more vigorous efforts to generate sustained political oinni t. 

Among foreign nations, Canada, Great Britain, Iennmrk, Nowy, Swedn, and the 
Netherlands all support public education programs on developing country
problems. Such public education and information progrm on global issueshav 
enjoyed broad goverrment support in Europe and Canada over the lit dcide. 
These programs are designed to create a sense of solidarity with drelopir 
country nations, and to generate public support for each umtry's develomnt 
activities. Appropriations vary from country to country, but are usually
determined as a percentage of the country's developmnt budget. If the United 
States spent the equivalent of the public education expenditure of the Ministry 
of Development in Denmark, $26 million would be available a year for public
information programs. The Canadian governmnt disperses 3 million dollars a 
year in matching grants to non-govermient organizations for develo nt 
education. A much smaller country, the Netherlands, spends $5.5 million tax 
dollars a year on a broad, multi-level development education program. All of 
these nations substantially exceed the United States in the propotion of GNP 
allocated to economic development assistance. But few mricmas ame mare of 
how much other nations are doing in development assistance - or of the extent 
to which U.S. aid has declined since Marshall Plan days. 

ACTIONS REQUIRED
 

In view of the need for a nationwide, long-term effort to marshal the degree of 
public understanding and support required for apropriate U.S. actions to 
eliminate hunger by the end of the century: 
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to esalish an1 otE~anizati to edcte amd ]IE the 

Amrican public about orld hurter.* 

7te Oommission believes that this oaguiization's efforts shdd ba guded iM 
overseen by a governing board conprised of repr entatives of plivain mid NMbic 
institutions (including Federal agencies and the .mgreen) which now study,
mnitor and analyze both the adequacy of U.S. efforts to amliorate mrld bI 
and the impacts of broad U.S. economic policies on hunger-celated isses. so 
organization would implement a focused and effective plan to inform the pulic
about its findings, specifically including the disbursement of sm graits to 
private organizations to conduct educational prograw in their am arein amd 
regions. As a basis for the educational activities of this nw cgmanizaticn,
the President should request the International Develmnt Cx4peration Anc 
xnnually to assess the status of world hunger and the. effectiveness of the U.S. 
role, in the context of international efforts, to ameliorate world hunger, and 
to make such reports widely available to the public. 

Such an organization should be established initially with Goermt funds a 
*seed money," but over time such Government support should decline to about am 
third of that organization's total budget. The renminder of its funding sould 
be sought from private institutions, including those whos representatives iul 
form the'overall governing body. Government funding is essential to ensure the 
necessary flow of information through the end of the century, amd private
funding is needed to both maintain an appropriate level of effort and to widen 
the range of perspectives and sources of support. The Owiress should also 
provide funds for evaluating the effectiveness of this public infdmticn 
program, in keeping with, but conplementary to normal 0gressional oversight 
activities. 

TIis effort must also include a continuing public participation rechnism, 
including representatives from private organizations. This public participation 
mechanism should be directed toward both educating the public on dmastic food 
and farm issues, and discerning their views about the most effective lmm of 

*Commissioner Wharton: "While I strongly concur with the above recommndation, 
I also urge the creation of a permanent advisory body to continuously monitor, 
evaluate, and recomnd appropriate changes in U.S. domestic and international 
policies which affect world hunger. Through its ability to keep abreast of 
changing needs and conditions, such an organization could provide the President 
with more continuity of advice and policy guidance than can short-term 
commissions such as cur own--which, in the absence of a permanent body, will 
inevitably be appointed at periodic intervals during the long-term proces of 
overcoming world hunger." (Also endorsed by Comissioners Gilman, Schneider, 
Simmons anq Stockwell.) 
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lirAina Globul huger. GE pwtimlwr amomm In Oft ~ MW0mt 
01elimp ntoemq ry't111 --iaamaterial a IwM ad kmW Id~ sk 
Mt.nge ad discumsso with the MMrimn ama=l iMMMLty, tmw 
dmerved a substMtial ite met by e&aws in owl 
world hunger into the mcol curriculum. 

Uffrts, develop relevant educatlonmrl inrial ca mud dmi aim to 
ui~tadwithin the frinmxk of wdsting legisation. go Oainmm 

that aunl fismi suprt for elemntay and so=Whwy simitn dM aUu 
cate faiding qsecificaly for hunger atmv, to be uue for sadao lIbwim 
and instructional reourcs, special pIojects, mu! traftng, i1pmIng Ioml 
educatim practies, and pofessmonel dm slopn-at for I.-Ver .tatim tuidis. 
The Omission also urges that aitional ftrAd. be umed ft hunger OdmtUn 
under the Higher ducatian Act for oolleg resourc andmd inlLibrary mm 
television progrimn. Finally, ommmity piblic librarim dbamd almo rumiv 
annual appociations for public library rourc aid aomity e&mtma 
prn. on hunger conerns. 

NM: Additional vietj on this section by mmisIoners Cihpn, Gimen, Zehy 

and th~l appear in Aperdix C. 
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SECTION VII
 
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOPHEDTIONS
 

1-203. The Cowieion shall develop reomwndation. 
designed to significantZy reduce world hunger and 
mrZnutrition; and ehaZZ develop various options for 
harnessing available resources to carry out those 
,ecorwndationa, including policy option. for i.proviing 
the capacity of the United States to r'educe the prob-
Zem cf world hunger and aznutrition. 

Executive Order 12078. Septenber 5, 1978 

INTRODUCTION
 

The Presidential Commission on World Iunger believes that the 1980s must be a 
decade of concern for human life and wider participation in development. The 
Comnission is also convinced that the most effective demonstration of that 
concern will be the intensification of worldwide efforts to overcome hunger and 
malnutrition and to stimulate self-reliant development. Of all the challenges 
facing the world today, agreement by the nations of the world on the actions 
required of all countries to eliminate hunger may be the most imortant, and may 
also provide the most promising basis for other international actions to assure 
world peace. By placing the elimination of hunger high on its national agenda, 
the United States will demonstrate a major commitment to undert&king one of the 
most inportant tasks facing mankjP . 

The establishment of the Presidk '.ommission on Vbrld Ibk er is, in itself, 
evidence of this Governnt's : to strengthen and accelerate its own 



efforts to assure an adequate diet for all. 2e nis has* 
considerd the reasons why the United States should be -a e d- II e
 
It has also analyzed the dimensions of world hunger, its cings uA ism
 
implications, and the lessons learned frm previous t ind nmild
 
activities aimed at alleviating hunger at hm and s d. It has "0i"u 
reviewed other major policies and activities, such as int rnm'm' t V , tF 
and food security. In this process, the bmmission has also drama a idei 
of insights from various studies and strategies, national ad natiqum , t 
inprove its understanding about world hunger and whit is necossary to remsol 
the problem. 

As 	 a result of this analysis, the Ornission concludes that the United Stas 
must make the elimination of hunger the primary focus of its relatianips with 
the developing world beginning with the decade of the 1980s and that as a step
toward this new focus, a major reordering of national and international 
priorities is essential. This focus can be most easily dimnstrated in U.S. 
assistince program and policies, but to be a reality, it mst Include all 
interaction with the developing world, particularly as a major omqcmnt in the 
continuing "North-Southn dialogue and as part of our contribution to the United 
Nations Third Development Decade. 

The U.S. commitment to overcoming hunger is based upon the belief that solutions 
to the problem ot hunger represent the rist fundaental assurance of hLuman 
rights, and that through actions designed to help others feed themelves, the 
United States can make a major contribution to justice for all people. 

CONCLUSIONS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION ON WORLD HUNGER
 

Thq (brmission's conviction, that the United States oust devte i iate 
attention to the problem of world hunger and the goal of self-reliant growth, is 
reinforced by the following major conclusions: 

o 	 The major world huner problem today is the rvalence of
 
chronic undernutrition--which calls for apolitical as well
 
as a technical solution. It is qualitatively distinct from the
 
historically familiar story of recurrent famines-the local,

transient and visible tragedies brought about by drought,

flood, pestilence, and other calamities. The extent of
 
chronic undernutrition is global; it is an integral part of
 
the overriding issue of world order in the decades ahead.
 

o 	 This world hunger problem is getting worse rather than better. 
There are more hungr people than ever before. ite some 
encouraging signs of progress following the WrldF 
Onference, at least one out of every eight people on earth is 
still afflicted by some form of malnutrition. Even after three 
successive year of g harvests, the world food situation
 
is still precarious.
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o 	11ld hungr hm ny interrelated c , of widi =mdt 
from scientific, tachnical cd logistical bim. H , 
the cntal and most intrmin cu i . , 

&--ences that win most countries social, eunmic and politics 
measures not directly related to food are necesary to rwedL 
malnutrition aid inprove health.' U.S. action has direct 
and indirect iqact on many of the decisions about such 
miasures. 

o 	A major crisis of lobal food suppt--f even re merious
dimenions thn the present energy cris!!--ERMe! likel 

wtin the rxt 20 years, unless steps are tken now to 
facilitate a significant i in food FA the 
developing nations. Such a crisis would have grave 
implications for all nations, including the United States; 
but those nations with the largest nubers of hungry people 
would suffer the most. Increased food production will not 
occur, however, without a market and will not benefit hungry 
people uniess they acquire the prchasing power to enter
 
that market.
 

o 	Risinglobal demand for food must be met within resource 
limits--of land, water, energy, and agricultural i G 
which are at present little understood by most Americans. 
There can be no lasting solution to the world hunger 
problem if the world persists in current practices which 
have already led to increasingly serious degradation of 
soils, grasslands, water resources, forests and fisheries. 

o 	The task of overoming hunger is lon-term and will require 
special attention, year in and yter out, on the art of the 
developing countries themselves, as well as the interna
tional comity . Neither rapid increases in foidproduction 
of developing countries, nor rapid increases in economic 
growth rates, nor the stabilization of world grain markets 
will, in then-selves, cure widespread undernutrition. 

o 	The challenge of overcxming hunger requires increasing the 
production of food on a self-reliant basis in the developing 
countries. More than increase in supply is required, howver. 
While gains in productivity will become increasingly critical 
in the years ahead, th X must neither be mistaken for nor 
subordinated to the of assurin more eMitale access to 
food for all. To attain this goal will involve a continuing 
attack on the interrelated issues of poverty, pouato 

inome, in order to generate the efective nd that will
 
spur production.
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o 	7he containment of world hunger will require Macific
 
responses to problem that arise within diverue gmm,,

cultures and political system. Mere is no idmul fw
 
perfect diet, no uaivert 	 toPrr
waitin to ati anted fmd a lize ion,_natr 

and cultural settin to another. ionafcxxiSystemmist
 
aen countries and internatiolhic, anst fcu an
 
selft-reliant rwth and es to the nee s of eachou al
 
and not be based uon a redetermined strate whi att.
 
oeAtralize needs and requiromfnts.
 

" In addition to action by the industrialized natios, decisive
 
Unit build more effective nation food systems must
 
taken y the develin countries, wia prouc Most of the
 
food they presently consume. Essential support from external
 
donors will also be required to help attain this goal.
 

" 	As the world's larsest producer, consumer, and trader of food,
 
the United States has a key role and responsibility in this
 
endeavor. No sigificant xresso likey to be made
 
wtthout the active and wholehearted p&:-ticipatiosnote
 
United States. libwever, the United Sta,v cannot-and should
 
not 
U try to shape thei n ternational eR s lunilateriyv. 

aEfforts to eliminate huner can suceed. he substantial 
progress achieved within the United States itself,ias wer
 
as other countries sine Worldthar II, indicates that l ic
 
awareness, assispriate overnment programs and increased
 
income and productivity do reduce povert and e.ery ihe
techniques, methods and lessons learned from tkwse exanples
 

are often replicable inother countries.
 

" 	U.S. domestic and forein eoomicapolicies,livateas well as 

activities, sometimes hinder rather than heliefforts tofro
 
overcot world huner. U.S. actions with implications ir
 
hunger overseas go far beyond the relatively small role that
 
U.S. foreign assistance plays in tei overall complex of U.S.economic interactions with the deveioping world. "L-e include
 
dmstic agricultural policies and consumer practices, trade,
 
R foreign investment, as well as arm sales to EIocor
 

countries. While it would beunrealistic to assum zat
 
economic conflicts of interest can be eliminated entirely from
 
international economic relat :)ns, the United States can take
 
steps to reduce existing conflicts between its national
 
goals and the needs of hungry people.
 

o,	Much progress has been made in reducing the prevalence of 
hunger and malnutrition in the United States over the past 
decade. However, some s .tsof the U.S. population, noa___. 
Native Americans, migrant workers and the elderly, rerad,
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vulnerable to malnutrition and related diseases. Furthiex th 
is a clear and immediate need for the establishment of a 
permanent authority to collect, analyze and dissemUinate entl 
information relating to the nutrional status of the Americ 
population. Despite Oongressiond.l directives to Federal agecis
to submit proposals for a conprehensive system for monitoring the 
nation's nutritional status, little progress has been made to 
date. 

" Federal feeding progams such as the School Lunch; W&men, Infants 
an Children; and Fod Stamp Programs have been very successful in 
addressinrt eproblems of hunger and malnutrition in the Uited 
States. 1buever, inflation and fiscal austerity policies threaten
the advances that have been made to treat the symptan of hunger.
Despite the succeszc6 of Federal feeding programs, modifications 
to inprove their availability to the poor, better mechanism for 
reaching such groups the elderly andas rural poor and closer mm
itoring of local administrative practices could lead to i.ncreased 
participation by those Americans in need.
 

o -he pervasive existence of chronic uidernutrition throughout
the wrld is still exacerbated by conditions of outright star
vation and food scarcity, often man-made. Wbile inprovements
have been achieved in the coordination and operation of relief 
activities, further effort required. Jibever,is 	 the or 
impediment to effective famine and emergency rel is ofen 
the unwillingness of the governments of affected o.untries to 
acknowledge the problem. Of critical importance is the 
prevention of relief assistance for political or military 
reasons, thereby using hunger and famine as a weapon of armed 
conflict or political repression. 

o 	 The outcome of the war on hunger, by the year 2000 and beyond,

will be determined not by forces beyond human control, but by

decisions and actions well within the capability of nations and
 
people %mrking individually and together.
 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION ON WORLD HUNGER
 

Inforniulating its reoxrmmendations, the Cbmmission quite deliberately did not 
restrict itself to those which are the imst politicdlly attractive and feasible. 
The listing of recommendations lbelow is drawn frto the preceding pages of this
Report. "he detailed rationale and ijr4lenentation strateqy for these recooien
dations appear in the sections or chapters themselves. 

MAJOR R D MYYTI0(J 

The Commission recommends that the United States make the elimination of hunger
the primary focus of its relationships with the developing countries, beginning 
with the decade of the 1980s. 
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UtM mMMS EFFO'S 70 DIKWVE1INW~TEIMw BOODIC M 

Trade and Debt
 

The Oommission recommends that: 

The United States support continuing international efforts to czmt 
price-stabilizing agreements for those commodities of particular interest to 
the developing nations. In particular, this country should be ptpusi Wo 
accept an equitable share of the oosts of maintaining buffer stocks which 
might be required by the agreements and should adopt an affirmative attitude 
towards the producers' price concerns; 

The United States press for an early reopening of multilateral trade 
negotiations, under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, with a view 
towards seeking further reductions in tariffs against manufactured goods,
especially those labor-intensive products of most interest to the developing
nations; 

The extension of Generalized System of Preferences privileges be put on a 
sounder footing by extending such benefits on a fixed-term, multi-year
basis; the Cmmission further reommends that the present list of eligible
products be expanded to the maximum extent possible under existing Executive 
authority; 

The United States take an active role in the continuing General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade negotiations aimed at limiting the conditions under which 
quantitative restrictions may be imposed against another oountry's exports;
the OQmnission further reoxmmends that this country move, in upoming 
negotiations, to ease any such limitations to which it is a party; finally,
the O lmmission reoomrends that the Oongress and Administration act to 
forestall domestic pressure for such limitations by extending specially
targeted trade adjustment assistance program to industries and localities 
particularly hard hit by new influxes of imports; 

The Senate speedily approve, and the Administration support, H.R. 1543, the 
Trade Adjustment Assistance Act of 1979, without weakening amendments. The 
Onmmission also reoommends that the Congress appropriate the funds necessary
for full implementation of the Act and urges the Department of Labor and the 
various state governmnents to take those steps necessary to assure pronpt and 
efficient delivery of benefits and services provided for under the Act; 

The United States Trade Representative press for inclusion of a code of 
minimum labor standards within the framework of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, which would provide an appropriate forum for discussion 
and resolution of disputes; the OQxuission further recovmends that the 
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for disputes coming under ter of the code;
 
3onternational Labor (kgwaizatiom be denigramted as the fbmt Inb 

The authority granted the President under existing legislatin to 3 do 
least developed cmtries to place ainwts owed this Gmam Ino0 ]n 
currency 4ccounts for development purposes be extendd to qaly to all 
non-oil developing nations; the O hmmission further urgutly rrm a d ft 

the WOngress appropriate the necessary funds to mke iplmntatlion o thm 
provisions possible; 

7he Cbngress eliminate restrictions which limit the Prmidmt's authority to 
provide development assistance to the "relatively least demelopue natlion 
on a grant basis; the Omission further reco"wids that the President u 
existing legislative authority to increase the propot ion of aid provided an 
grants, consistent with maximizing the devel,'-wmt impact of available 
resources; and, 

The ongress, in connection with the bill to increase the U.S. quota in the 
International Monetary Fund, adopt provisions instructing the U.S. 
representative to the Fund to use his/her influence and authority to 
safeguard the basic human needs of the poorest people in the borrowing 
nations. In particular, the Oommission suorts the amen ment to that 
effect which has been offered by the Chairman of the buse Baking 
Oonittee. 

Corporate Involvement 

The Cinonission recommends that: 

Non-profit foundations, in cooperation with the private sector and 
representatives of developing countries, establish a non-governmntal 
clearinghouse to encourage mutually-beneficial collaboration between 
developing countries and U.S. investors, particularly small firms, in the 
food and agriculture sector; 

Tne United States fully support current United Nations efforts to prescribe 
standards for investment on the part of international corporations in 
developing countries, and that U.S. representatives insure that these 
standards include balanced requirements for both the corporate investor and 
the developing country. Congress should consider adopting appropriate 
sections of the proposed U.N. code of conduct as U.S. law; 

The President call a meeting of major corporate ad agribusiness leaders to, 
personally encourage such industry representatives to provide their own 
views to the President and the public on international corporate investimert 
in developing countries, with particular emphasis on corporate 
responsibility and action in the eliminations of world hunger; and, 
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture and the EMO take additional to 
increase the flow of public information dealing with food vqpply md dend 
conditions of both an emergency and commercial nature.
 

World Food Security
 

7he (ounission recommends: 

The United States press for an early resolution of issues inpeding the 
establishment of a global system of reserves, and support the efforts of 
developing countries which might wish to create thrir owm reserves; 

I~le maximnu stocking level of the U.S. farmer-owned reserve be increased to 
30 million tons of wheat and that the price a% which farmers are allowed to 
sell their reserve holdings be set at a level to preserve the reserve for 
major international emergencies and to assure farmers an equitable return on
 
their labor and investment;
 

The United establish a Governrent-held reserve to support P.L. 480
 
commitments; and, 

U.S. farm policy be directc-1 toward erhancing farm structure whereby
producers operating .mall- a-d media-ize, economically productive farms 
will be assured an enIuitable --t,jr. on their labor and investment oopat-able 
to returns to othpr sectors of th- u."omy, and that the Department of 
Agriculture put greator Prl)hasir ,.-n the conservation of soil and water 
resources, particularly during erioT - wh-n maxirun productivity is a goal,
for the purpxse of assuring a strop. ricultural system. 

EFFORTS -AIa.TUNITED STA!i1S TO( IfUTER THIMJUI DNVELOPM T ASSISTANCE 

The (brntnission reco:ends that: 

The International Invoelorypent ( )leration Agency be significantly strength
ened and that its Dir,'ctorr t accorded Cabinet-level status, so that the 
objectives of endinq hUnqer in,providincl luitable economic development can 
be more effectively intv4rated into U.S. foreign policy .-nd planning; 

The United States move as rapidly as possible toward the United Nations" 
goal of 0.7 percent of Gross lational Product as this nation's net disburse
ment of concessional ecynomic assistance. Appropriations for this purpose
should he uude availab!Ye on a :ialti-year basis, independent of Security Sup
porting Assistance, and "untied" narrow: cIrLesticfoni eco--ic interests; 

U.S. developr.:nt assistance be targeted selectively at poor nations strxngly
committed to mneting basic human needs and rights, as determiined by the
 
application of existing effectiveness criteria;
 

AID strengthen its nn agricultural and managerial co.etence while 
simultaneously expanding its reliance on appropriate intermediary
organizations for the design and delivery of technica, assistance. The 
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3care,,3 educationl Ntwfml~y im i" ~ ~ 

Fader state' an vrt f wM be 

oriegnted research on ~vuA w~iti n aidwzN 
comton tjdirect U'Sq' scetfctWnV V
 
devlomn p lem. of the dmKlAin
 

'3 to"help create Or str nthen i1g OaricataM" *'3A33~ S 

inttuion in those cowtXJ*"l' 
 3 "3'tA A3 

110W 
indirectly through bilateraind Mltlteral VIMd P 

4The united states should suport, agrarian, reform both diretly4 
a 

assistance programw. It should also support a mitI(Wttui 
arrangeffnt that would roide capital-. edlec~wcIa.Vistum0bo 
facilitate changes in inequitble: lnd tM=Vr pttgj~ns* 

International Developiunt should give~ 
~policies and program. to inprom' the epplwyisnt,and io empn-

of the poor, starting with, but ivt l~i~oi11e f ood- - -opportunities 

supply sector. Commrission further reoomnck that the Oixrein, in 
legislation, and IDCA, through appropriate, policy 

-

directiws'I"give''Ucit' 
recognition to the develpment and dissemination of capital-saving 
technologies as an important program area; 

-1the 

7he United States cntinue to support changeswithin t3ld Bnkpractices 
that facilitate thd~neeting of basic needs, enoourage am nitivity to.. 
structural concerns and increase the U.S. contribution to the Bonks supply.3.-

capital for concesslonal loans to the neediest national 

The United States give far higher priority within its overall develomnt

assistance efforts to imipleme~nting requests for help in planning, financing
and carrying out nutrition interventions designed to met the choenu 
nutritional targets of individual nations; 

333- -of 

CoQngress undertake a complete revision of the P. L. 480 Food for Peace 
program-to enable the program to accord more closely with the fe 
Directions approach to development assistance; agl*,3 

7he United States strengthen its professional and financial inputs to 
selected U.N. programl and aqgencies with proven effectiveness in etforts to 
alleviate malnu~rition, hunger and poverty. 

DOlIETIC III1JEE AND MALMIITiaI: OEIECMING IUJZR AT 1KM 

3-3ACommission recommnds that:-The 

The United States Qovernm-nt undertake a systematic effort to iaess the 7 
status of Amierican citizens, and that the President 'direct the,3-

- 

-nutritional 

3 1 

L L3;333'A3 

-3 



Sec-etary of inDmto iudiatly etal ih a ftdmol RAsitA 
ftogtm to oordinate nutrition uwillam activiti.. Wi(h 
Departments and agencies invole In itrition rpn ; mi-d 
care legislation provide greater emphasis ipn prm ntiw 

ft 
M 

hwm1h 
IUM 

nutrition that would appear to be -, rnut ing thn the ea it a w 
to deal Ath the after-the-fact treant and xucgy; 

0The ministration and the Oongres act to rm the qsudibm lit ca 
Federal funding for Rbod Staqx, to incre remouvea .r all autle 
feeding prograns which have a demonstrated r uxyrd of .UoMM, MW to lapa 
outreach efforts and certification procedures to incra pt~clcpatim 
among eligible citizens, with special attention to utilizing theremouga 
of local private voluntary organization; and, 

The President and the Cngress adopt a national policy of ecximic 
development, designed to foster bala ggroth ad full elo along 
lines which best utilize the resources and skills of this cmtry, and that 
implementation of such a pol icy should include a tuyirment that the 
President, in his annual economic mesage, specify gzwthf, klant, and 
sectoral investment goals fou the following year and the administrative aid 
legislative mans proposed to achieve those goals. 

THE NEED FOR PUBLIC EDUCATICII 

The (bmmission recommends that: 

The Ongress provide funds to establish an organization to ekdate ad 
inform the American public about world hunger. 
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SIU2 CcMiuaZ a nmsU m 

To determine the basic causes of, mnd relatLinhahdp b*ImW 
domestic ad nternational h ad malmtilims toanger 
and evaluate ezistia g Federal and other rm rpIsiet 
that have an impact as dl oatic d mstml hmw me 

and tetraamt"at Mema1nutritioni to focus national 
and to Improve understadiar, about, rela iiMhM be aim ed 

to pepaem reperUand international hunger and malatltles 
which recommend policies, legislation or other atsme toI 
ficantly reduce domestic ad international bm-go md dtrloM 

to carry cut .'ucational sad other atIvit.Ue iteed IM M" '80 
such recommedations and assist in Initial i ed ebfstastlw Ug~ie
mentatLon of its recomandations. Thi Comissim Inteadt to 
accomplish its task within two years. 

Authority
 

S, 1981 ead theExecutive Order 012078 dated September 
09 krate.Authorization and Appropriation Acts of the Depertmnst 

Function
 

The Presidential Commission oa World unger' shall. 

(1) Promote within the United States a better unmderStdii of the 
problems of domestic and LnternationaL hunger and mlatrir . 
and revmond ?*der&! and other actions to imrove the -- ty 
of the United States Government and other entities to ameet i 
reducing significantly. and where possible, eliminate theae peebleom 

(2) Conduct studios, Inquiries, hearings, bold meetingSo spemer 
or oversee projects, studies. events. nd other Otivitles that It 
deem necessary or desirable to pursue the purpooes of the 
Comission, being sure to identify, coordinate with, oad make Use 
of other activities and studies, which silnificantly Impect on the 
Commission's work; 

(3) Review and be informed of activities undertaken or plammed by 
various public and private organisations and group Is th United 
States; and consult with such groups and stiumlate such ar 1vitiee 

state. regional,and programs (through county. civic, local, 

national, and Federal organizations) as ae designed to prmte 
understanting and actions to reduce the root causes of lIer mad 
malnutrition 

(4) Drawing upon tho-in~ormation obtained from its activitioe 
it shall prepare an interim and final report mad recmi-dtiONs 
to the President on national and International policies Ukiah are 

designe' to improve the Federal Government's capacity t redoes 
pa,.nificantly hunger and malnutrition In the U.S. and in other 

nations ; 

(5) Conduct educational and other activities to publiiOse its 
recomendations and assist as appropriate, in the Liamplmatat.1t 
of those recamendations. 

Structure
 

onsst 
of up to sixteen persons wbo are not full o part-time easeutns 
branch employees, appointed by the President. TM PreLdet O 

(1) The Presidential Comission on World Nuager Shall 

the Senate and the Speaker of the osnse my designate two vs 
of each louse to rvem theamission. 
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(2) The Pzreidt.saj-1 lmt Aoet" a hi am WM vim 
Cbimen from 0e the 	 s upme Me un d 

10) call mags of the Cmissiin am apsin ike op~ 

(hi appoint a"d instruct Mal suboomittem e meemet wt
such experts as deemed moeesy 

(c) 	 perform such other duties as shmall be is m 
t fulfill the Cmmission's rospesiblitlee e as* 

trath in ZxeautJ've Order C12078. 
(3) T b : .oiasmim is authorised (a) to establish mm* I
 
mittees, tbe memership of which my ia--.l& pausoee aft minse

of the Commission,* as it my ieee secessazy to omru aftit
purposes and (b) to hire consultant. to rodertake e eI ed
 
a specialized nature for the Caissiom 
 cr to 	meet with th
Comission to give e eilrt advice. 

(4) There shall be an 3xecutive &&d Deputy Moautive Dis~~.
 
The Executive Director will be the priliel lUcS advier toth

Chairman and the Commision. Th zecsti rect44 wll alm

provide policy guidance to the com "loe staffm md will
 
directly to the Chalnun. The Comise staff shmall te
 
such duties as are necessary to enable the •issios or Its e
committees to discharge their responsibilities.
 

(5) Responsibility for support services is tasigmed to the

Genertal Services Adinistration.
 

Metings 

IotIngs r 4&11 be held at .e call of the Cai. All mestimp
of the Commission shell he open to the public. stimeted meticg
frequency for the Comission is six mstig a year for a total
of twelve over the CainiLs61iiw. life. 

Covensation 

Each 	mmber of the Comission and its subcmittees mmy re.sove, 
to the extent permitted by law, compensation for eam autherisedday he or she is engaged in meetings of the Comissem or Its
subcnmitteen at a rate prescribed by law for G8-13 of he, emeral
Schedule, and may also receiv%travel expenses, includa pe dM
in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 DCSC. 5721%m
5703) for persons emloyed intermittently in the govaeimet sew'yice. 

Annual ost Estimate 

Total est ted anual cost of operating the mi"Lom, Licldi 
staff support, consulting and travel abd all other esean Is
$1.5 ealiion. Estimate of total annual manyeare of effort is 35. 

Reportlna 

The Comission shall report to the President, pursuant to
paragraphs 1-206 and -1401 of Executive Order 012078. I a"Itlon,
the Comission may issue interim reports on various subjects of 
concern to the work of the CoIission as deemed necessary as well 
as the final Report to the President on Its work and reomemendatione 

Termination Date 

Mhe Comission shall terminate on June 30, 1950. 

APPROVED: 

DAT:01 

FILMD 	 In"D 
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APPENDIX C
 

STATEMENTS BY COM9IISSIONERS
 

1I,
 





This appendix contains additional cotuts 
and statements by so-%* members of the Cow
mission and represent only the views of the 
Comissioners who submitted or endorsed them. 
They are supplemental to the footnoted items 
that appear in the body of this Report. In 
accord with the request of these Comiaalioners, 
comments and stateisenta are presented as sub
mitted by them. In some cases, caments and 
statements refer to specific secti-rns and 
chapters of the Report. References to such 
comments and statements are noted at the and 
of each relevant section or chapter.
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Those of us who have been inoved in the prbI of old 
huge for many years realized from the beginning of cur 
assigment on the Qomniuuican o Wbrld Hunger tint it =Wd 
be inpossible to write a perfect reqrt. The prd9lm of 
hunger are far too conplex and too chaging to dD that. 
Even if we could write a perfect report for today, it wld 
iot be perfect torrow. 

This COmmissicn, howver, has called to the attetion of 
not only people in this country, but hoeafully to pplme 
of the world, the great danger of hunmar to =ini and 
at least some anwers to the problem of hunger. We have 
pointed out that the problem is not only eIONmC, bt it 
is also political. 

We have the technical knoute-4 for the world to feed itself 
for the immediate future, but we do not yet have the will 
to do so. If we are to stop wars on this earth, w are going 
to have to nake war On hungw our nuiber one priority. 
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5BU12 B! axusrn IU 

he follow ng is my concluding sta nt which I ham ad t be IW1 at
 
the end of the report.
 

Recently, while considering the axweissicn and its york, I thought wt do 
group who founded our country and wrote our Onatitution. OMW bo 
indiviuals with other jobs and ptofessions who wre q a tmgeth to 
respond to a great challenge. The suces they achieved did not a fni 
knowing all the answers or from eliminating their diffetmms ad vlmqiVitas,
but from producing a document which would respond to the pwblov at hod rather 
than try to eliminate them. They knew that the Cbwtitutlio would mod to be 
amenied, that a Oongress would have to implamwnt it, a judicial spsa itept 
it, and a President execute it. 

I think it would be foolhardy, ard even prideful, to think that we cou do 
better than that. The fact that the Report of this Onsion is identified w 
a "Final Report" tends to suggest some things that are not true. It iqlim
that w, as a group, have reached a point of resolution that allw m to spa 
with certainty and finality, and with a single voice, about the nriad complex
issues we have confronted. If we accept that implication, we wilU be saddled 
with the burden of defending tM Report as smethig that it is rot rather than 
respecting it for what it is. 

The Report is, for me, the vehicle for summarizing aid coixanicating the wrk we 
have ldone. It is appropriate for release, not because it contains all the 
answers or because all ot the issues and disagreemnts have been resolved, but 
because it provides a necessary starting point for the nxt step. It shuld ot 
so much be taken as a final statement on world hunger as it should be en m an 
initiating point for public dialogue. 

There is much in the report that is ommendable. As a Oois ion L* at times 
were able to function with clarity and even in sme instances with wisam ad 
courage. Still, there are conclusions and recona. dations which I prsoally 
consider lacking; I doubt that there is any Qmmissionmr for whom this is not 
true. It is, nevertheless, a docunrnt of Aiich we can all be proud and one 
which I sign with genuine pleasure. 

It has been a privilege and an honor for me to serve on this Ommismim. I m 
grateful to the President for having established it and to the Ckgres. for its 
legislative support; I commend them for their initiative. "mny individuals hav 
participated in the work of the Omission - the Meisiners, the staff, the 
scores of organizations, experts, and concerned indivicals who have given 
generously their insights and advice. In each instmace I have been iqntseed by 
their commitment and their involvement. Even when I could rot agri with their 
viewpoint, I benefited frm their willingness to dialogue. Even wre partic
ular contributions are not obviously included in the Report, it is cler that 
their input has been invaluable in our delliberation. 
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2w uitmte suiN of this amamisi dow not ely cn hm N"Pft 
in so m.ch a it depwus on the I rmr-1 it is abe t stindat uW n 
nation and aund the world. 2lw zoot is an inwitation a a oiOU 
People to beooe persnally and individually involvl In the = " w 
only just begun. A a Qmi ion, w have wi --Imd the iznwtidti m m 

v imto make otw disagremnts and critici of each o im.'s a 1t 
If w are to aimed in nowing be thft lgpwt,than the job we have to do. 

it will require that everyone ontinually trom I A)o that toptatim'u it vii 

require that each of us rins consciou that our dIfiusr owma l the unity 
reflected through our shared goal. 

do agm Is thatAfter all of our discussions, tre I think all mOmiusicw 
and that it mat be. If we am Initlaft vid dhunger can be eliminated, 

to that omwlusion, ourmuk will hminvolvement and dialogue which leads all 
become a *shot heard aroun the world". 
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SATIUrr BY CMiSSZO DOLE 

Although I agree with the broad objectives of the Commism's wu.k, 
its approach has been seriously flmued from the beginlug. N8',of 
the findings in this report are an attempt to seek my wya to :.,lo
ent failed concepts. The ideological assumptions about the umderlyiag
 

causes of world poverty, the strategies for dasling with them, mad
 
America's role in what should be a comprehemsive, coordinated policy
 
are not consiatent with my conception of our traditiona philoeopy of
 
government. While not approving the mans to the end, I still, hbowver
 
must endorse the end itself: conquering world hunger.
 

In the chapter on Trade and Debt, I think the Cosmission is at least 
premature in trying to prescribe significent new trade and debt policies 
without much closer study of complex issues Involving Important compoe
 
national interests. For example, the Comnission recomnds blanket U.S.
 
support for international comodity agreements of interest to developing
 
countries, financial support for buffer stocks, and an "affirmtive
 
attitude" toward price concerns of developing countries. x me willing 
to examine each agreement that may be negotiated on its om merits, but
 
neither the United States nor the world's hungry people benefit from
 
agreements that try to maintain artificially high prices, adding to infla
tion and wrongly encouraging developing countries to increase reliance an 
coamidity earrvings. I also question the suggestion that scarce budget
 
resources be devoted to international buffer stocks, when the distribution
 
of benefits of those buffer stocks may be poorly related to the relative
 
needs of the hungry in different countries.
 

The other Commission recommendations concerning trade include new multi
lateral negotiations directed at reducing tariff and non-tariff barriers
 
on manufactured goods, expansion of tariff preferences to developing coun
tries, and establishing minimum international labor standards. Mhile each
 
of these may be worthy long-term objectives, it must be recorAized that
 
these are very complex issues not only for the United States, but for mot
 
other developed and developing countries. Substantial progress was made in
 
the recently concluded multilateral trade negotiations on tariff and non
tariff barr5ers, but all countries, including developing countries, mst
 
balance the benefits of further liberalization against the potential sudden
 
dislocations of their domestic industries and workers. The trade adjustment 
assistance program 'an help reduce dislocations, but we must also be con
scious of the high budgetary costs at a time when budget deficits and high 
inflation are sapping the economies of the world community.
 

Part of the problem this Commission addressed dealt with efforts by the
 
United Sthtes to improve peace and stability in addition to living standards
 
in the global community through the use of foreign aid and development sIs
tance. In SecLion IV, we note that "since World War I, the United States
 
has committed substantial resources to international developsmnt, and yet
 
the problems of poverty and hunger seem to have grown vorse..." As a result,
 
the American disillusionment with current U.S. foreign aid projrn8 pro ated
 
the reappraisal with a goal towards the reassessment of the success of those
 
assistance programs.
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The moet serious problen now facig the Third wrld, b , Is do 
steadily increasilg pressure on their beWate of psymnta dw toe ft 
oil prices, and the resulting world-wide acconc sud . The r. 
Strategy for Peace Conference sponsored by the Stamley Fondaule f4MA 
that all "governments are operating on ictesluly this argien of 
flexibility," skating on the thin ice of econmic disaster. In an& 
circumstances, U.S. support and leadership of lntermttowml deel--" 
assistance efforts is essential. However, the comitumt end involve
ment of other nations is equally important r s is the ned for te reesgul
tion of the American role in preserving race and freedom throw&h th 
costly maintenance of our vital military and defense forces. Vitheu, the 
scability our forces provide, the United Nations and other Iltilatexel 
institutions would be forced to operate In an environment that would ad
 
developmental assistance pointless.
 

The issue of grain reserves as dealt with by the Commission is owe sore 
area which I believe causes great concern. The best reserve possible Is 
the promotion of effective grain production around the world and Insur
ance of an effective grain marketing system - not by isposing restrictive 
reserve standards that have negative effects on those responsible for food
 
production. I feel huge reserves would be counterproductive. The world 
could end up with less grain rather than more, because large reserves tend 
to depress producer prices, destroy production incentives and disrupt mar
kets. These reasons, among others, force my dissent with the Comission's 
recommendations concerning the development of grain reserves.
 

A free-enterprise system of agriculture is the best mechanism to attain
 
maximum production at the lowest possible price. Covernment progres that
 
try to manipulate and regilate the market no matter what their goals pur
port to be more times than not end up as "disasters." Every time farm 
programs are implemented to keep surpluses high and farm product prices 
low, the American farmer to whom we have a primery responsibility ends up
 
being hurt economically. We must encourage maximum food productiou at a
 
fair price, and we should not support programs that disrupt the market
 
and hurt the will and productivity of the world's most productive food
 
machine -- the American farmer. Without a sound American agriciltural in
dustry we can never hope to reduce world hunger.
 

The specific objections I have outlined in the above paragraphs express a
 
portion of my concern as to the direction the Commission's final report 
would take us if the recommendations were to be implemented. I wnt to 
emphasize that the basic id~ological objective of ending world hunger is 
a goal we must never lose sight of when considering policy alternatives. 
However, I deeply feel that great care must be taken in outlining specific 
proposals to achieve our desired goal. The economic complexities involved 
with pursuing such a goal cannot be overlooked in light of current econocd 
conditions in the nation today. 
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to congratulate the Coeilneeio l 
attemttag to reach a consensus amg the varylag oplwae and 
represented on the Comission: Although I have grae rem1xwtlem dot 
the proposed recommmdations Included in the report, it wa a plembmu 
serving on the Comission, and I feel that this report will serve a a 
beginning and not an end to the world hunger dialgue. 

I do wnt m its dedicated efib a 
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cmmentsn the nreyco1**uno
 

' resolution was, cosponsoredhIby 265 kmaur, f theiusemie 51
 
.: inug heariiigs, the Senate adopted 'the"oei b e '-
Prsdnal:
aPilbl - /ong ssia on qe,estie4 and-:,the of thePeie--------- enatuporsf.Rfoue the resolution, by 4 -RoberDoeando:passed Patrfck ealuadeveto' luti on--nr sci j 2n 

In a letter to their colleagues in the House e"' en'ta ° ili: ,()t- o est abls -cerl -h donsii,,wcase 

u: :o hon;4rese rsid-(3
anre
 

a Presidential Comission on Domestic and - -Inter' tional Hug the c
SSenators Robert Dole and Patrick Leahy, Congresmen Benjamin Gii d bi

Nolan, explained the purpose of such a u Ion: "t 
' 

"The goals of the Presidential Commision shall be 
(1) to establish clearly the causeseof domestic and
international hunger and malnutrition and their Inter-I irelationships; (2) toi dentify and evaluate existing 
programs and policies that are concerned with hunger n
 
and malnutrition; and (3) to present to the Presiden
 
and Congress specific legislative and other recoen 
s e a n--,..
dations to signlfica ndLiy 'reduce hunger and malnutr-

tion, and to outlinebspecific steps for the development
 
of a clearly defined and coordinated national food
 
Policy."
 

These goals have regrettably no, been mel, especially the second and third.
 

The report of the Commission, according to a statement by Senator Patrick Leahy
 
In the Congressional Record of September 27, 1977, would address the relation-
 A 

ship between U.S. agriculture and foreign policy.
 

"The major purpose of te Commission would be to assess
 
and evaluate U.S. public policies and programs which
 
affect domestic and International hiongerand malnutritio
 
In order to recommend steps towaird an effective national
 
food, nutrition, and hunger policy. Specifically, the
 
Coralssion would assess whether the hunge and malnour
ished are In fact, recolving oAd and aTslstance, and the
 
impact of such assistance. It woutld evaluate all econom
ic and development assistance programs as to their effect
 
on the food production system of the repicnt countriea,

especially on their abillity 'to produce adequate amounts 
of food for their own domestic consumption, and on the
 
hunger and malnourishment in those countries. THE COOIIS-
SION WOULD ASSESS THE IHPACT OF OUR DOMESTIC FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURAL.PROGRAM AND POLICIES ON THE DOMESTICtAND
 
WORLD.FOODSUPPLY, HUNGER AND MALNUTRITION, AND,THEREL.A-
 ~ 
TIONSHIP BETWEEN EACH. IT WOULD ESPECIALLY ADDRESS,-,THE, 
CONTINUING:PARADOXiOF INCREASING WORLDWIDE HUNGER AND 
MALNUTRITIONIN THE FACE OF BURDENSOME GRAIN SURPPSES 
INTHE UNITED STATES. Throughout the consideration of 

*)Portions of this statement are endorsed by other Comiaissioners and are so notad. 

**Numbered footnotes on Chapin, Leahy and Nolan statement are lo catdc pg

these footnotes refer to related te1ials n Sections I.:' 
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THMI 0MRSIVMSS AS ONENT ILPLR 

The most glaring Issue uot addressed Is the mset m1portt,-o 16W-2.
 
ships between our economic and governmental policies man W r. t
 
does a U.S. agricultural policy based on Increasing emports ceafet wit &
 
reliance and if so, what are the Implications for doms Lic agriculture, aw
 
balance of payments and domestic food prices?
 

Regrettably, the Comisslon in no way resolves what Senator Leahy called
 
"...the continuing paradox of increasing vorldwide hunger and UlalAtrItIM
 
in the face of burdensome grain surpluses in the United States." (See addl
tional comments on U.S. Farm Policy.)
 

2
 
Addendum To The Preface
 

Although self-reliant development is frequently mentioned as a goa of U.S. 
development assisLance policy throughout the body of the Report, it Is by no 
means integrated in a manner that contributento the overall coherence of the 
findings and recomnendations. 

The best single definition of self-reliance can be found in the Cocoyoc Declra
tion of 1974:
 

"We be'..eve that one basic strategy of development will have 
to be increased national self-reliance. It does not man 
autarchy. It implies mutual benefits from trade and coopera
tion and a fairer redistribution of resources satiefying the 
basic needs. It does mean self-confidence, reliance primarily 
on one's own resources, human and natural, and the capacity 
for autonomous goal-setting and decision-making. It excludes 
dependence on outside influences and powers that can be con
verted into political pressure. It excludes exploitative 
trade patterns depriving countries of their natural resources 
for their own development. There is obviously a scope for 
transfer of technology, but the thrust should be on adaptation 
and the generation of local technology. It Implies decentral
ization of the world economy, and sometimes also of the national 
economy to enhance the sense of personal participation. But it 
also implies increased international cooperation for collective 
self-reliance. Above all, it means trust in people and nations, 
reliance on the capacity of people themselves to invent and 
generate new resources and techniques, to increase their 
capacity to absorb them, to put them to socially beneficial use; 
to take a measure of command over the economy, and to generate 
their own way cf life." (Comissioner Schneider endorses this definition) 

You -_11 find in the body of the Report our additional dissenting or concurring
 
comments, some of which refer to the specific text and others which are general
 
overview statements.
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Coments on Sect. I., The Role of the U.S.: Challenges and Orportites 

In 1976, Congress considered and passed Lhe 1ight-to-Food lasolution. 
other things, the resolution (1) reaffirmed the right of every person in this 
country and chroughout the world to a nutritionally adequate diet; (2) recog
nized that the need to combat hunger and malnutrition should be a fundinmtal 
point of reference in the formulation and implementation of U.S. foreign policy; 
(3) identified the need to improvei domestic food assistance progrm, to ensure 
that all eligible recipidnts have the opportunity t= zeceive a nutritionally 
adequate diet, and to reduce unestployment; and (4) resolved that the U.S. should
 
substantially increase its assistimce for self-help development aong the world's
 
poorest people, and that such ,"-effort be coordinated with expected efforts by
 
international organizations, developing countries, and other developed countries.
 

The magnitude and entrenched nature of the hungr Froblem demand that an inf'ensi
fled program of action be undertaken now, not tomorrow, or 5 years from now. 
Only through expeditious action emanating from the highest levels or policymaking, 
can we hope to map ou- an integrated program identifying the near-term, inter
mediate and long-range components of a comprehensive strategy to alleviate hunger. 
The alternative consistz of second and third best options which eierge in situa
tions where ad hoc and crisis management strategies prevail. Witness this nation's 
energy concerns, as we no longer enjoy the comfortable use of resources which 
seemed unchallenged a decade ago. 

Poverty not hunger constitutes the control strand in the web of underdevelopment.
 

4
 
Coments on Sect. II, Chapter 2: The Causes of Hunger
 

Identifying "poverty" as the "basic cause of hunger" is only half of the "poverty/
 
hunger" equation. It remains to articulate "the causes of poverty", which are:
 
inadequate access to 1) "income-producing assets" and 2) tte power to decide how
 
to use them and the distribution of their benefits.
 

The instability of food supplies, whatever the reasons, as a technical problem,
 
is not a cause of hunger but rather a symptom of the same poverty related, struc
tural and political causes discussed above and therefore does not belong in this
 
chapter.
 

While land ownership for all is not feasible in all parts of the world, the
 
issue of who controls the land, and for whose benefit, is a Key element in
 
agrarian reform througho:;t the world.
 

The higher farmi orker productivity in the industrialized world is largely the
 
result of capital-intensive, labor-displacing technology. We do not wish to
 
imply that individual farmworker productivity in developing nations should be
 
increased by labor-displacing technology. We recomend labor-intensive
 
approaches to increase individual faruworker productivity, raising both farm
 
income and levels of production without causing massive r'ral to urban migration.
 
(Comissioner Stockwell also endorses this paragraph.)
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In earlier drafts, the need to reduce post-harvest losses ass d a 
preeminent position. We endorse the original level of ambasLt plid,4 .
 
the need to address the problem of post harvest losses. A policy pae pt*.
 
pared for the Comission indicated that:
 

...Attempts to assess the extent of post-harvest grain Low bwm
 
only recently been undertaken in a systematic manner. Early estimtse of
 
10% are now considered very conservo.ive by such organizations as Ze Fed 
and Agriculture Organization. In pacts of Africa where post-harvert graf
 
loss has been studied, figures of 25% loss are not uncommon, and, in aw
 
countries of the Third World, etipecially where high humidity is a signIficaut
 
factor, 40% losses of grain ire reported. That such discrepancies concerulag
 
the amount of losses exist ciearly points to the need for major research in
 
this area siuch as that proposed in 1979 h" AID.
 

Comments on SecticnsII, Chapter 3: Fhc l'io.p,:cts i r OverLoming World lsmger:
 
The Challenge Ahead-


We a .'t consider this representation a:, s,,nstLtuting a cycle. At best what 
we have is an enumeration of condition-. tuwards which we are recommending
 
development assistance efforts be direcritd.
 

It should be noted, that the poor in It- ,. ".-elopedcoukitries are not alone In 
threatening the environ~ncnt and that wh,. they do so it is under duress for 
sheer survival, having been driven oif .,. suitable acreage. On the other
 
hand, when profit-motivated enterprise:. ,iiil,.rtake export-cropping activities,
 
large-scale tropical forest clearing, ,i,,t, ra the environment is threatened
 
needlessly and knowingly.
 

Comments on Sect. III Introdtictiot
 
III7 
 1.'8 's
 

Section 
I1I and subse(ut'i onc., I \ , a , Itar -d ton-,t tnt structural 
analysis adopted earlier. Most Iv tvt lh, .I and 'conown c remedies are proffe-ed 
so that the reader may be left in d,,,o't a. 1. tht. prloritv need for basic struc
tural and political reforms. Polit i- ir ial nd economic tustice cannot 
be advanced simply by pa,' in; lip 1*wr.most minor ,riticisms of the 
structural problems that art t,, , . . I itwg r and p-verty. 

The temptat ion to terms- III .,! n.' nd "econuse tih ., 1 i, rralisnm,"' 
omic emancipation for t e poor," 1;il!, i:,! jlidablt. Aihol attemptlng to describe 
the different conditions and lc.v'., , ! ,I, r'n t .m. ,t. wi Iithhunger and 
poverty. However, these vJf.IjL', atnutap! .... .i.. iit.'o',-, tc-r:.l7, need clarification 
to avcid confusing the rvader. 

It is not clear that "wa,'.s must be zOIL. " pnd the iitilizatlon' of z)uti
national corporation resources. Set,S. !1, (:hJa)tel 213 w1hch calls for expancron
of small and medium scale businrs at t I i i ,. not multinational corporations. 

Private capital flows a- ead'." hviin. si,'r direct impacts on the economies 
of the poorest wil c'n inue to. Therefore, measuresnations" .nd ontdoihe! 
should be adopted now which address multinationral corporations ability to disrupt 
equitable economic development. 
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Coments on Section III, Chapter 1: Trade and Debt 

There Is no doubt or argument that trade, finance and invetsgmt d debt 
are indeed the most important and therefore wet significant mm of adireemlag 
the international economic inequities which impact on les developod Cottriss' 
poverty and hunger. However, severa caveats mst be added in order to cammatmt
ly address the report'a theme of self-reliance as well as political and economic 
realities here and abroad. 

First, the chapter questionably assumes a fundamentally "free tradd" 1 5 approach 
which by definition camouflages the more appropriAte "fair trade" issues. 

Secordly, the chapter largely ignores the need for less developed countries' 
self-reliant development based upon production for local consumption-whther
 
in commodities or manufactured goods. Less devaloped countries need to develop
 
their own domestic markets by generating indigenous "effective demand" through 
more Jobs and better incomes. On the national level, less developed countries 
cannot expect to increase Jndividual purchasing power by relying primarily on 
foreign exchange receipts which seldom "trickle down" to the poor and hungry. 

Third, following on this bit returning to the actual thrust of the chapter, it 
behooves the U.S. to apply a Basic Human Needs approach (similar to that pro
posed in our comments on development assistance) in negotiating proferential 
trade, debt and iniestment arrangements with less developed country governments. 
This would serve to ameliorate not only the international economic inequities 
which must be addrebsed but also the natiormal consideration of pol'tical comit
ment to "who benefits". 

16 
Finally, it is critical to note that U.S. domestic economic adjustment 

programs
 

must precede or be simultaneously implemented with various trade barrier reduc
tions in order to protect U.S. labor interests and achiev. the necessary poli
tical support required to achieve both domestic and less developed country
 
development goals.
 

17
Cash Cropping. Since many key Third World commodities are agricultural products,' 
it is important to offer at least some critique -,f cpsh (or export) cropping 
patterns. While this is by no means a simple or clear-cut situation, nuch evi
dence suggeststhat emphasis on production of cash crops for export uften uccurs 
at the expense of 2roduction of basic foods for local consumption. Hence, higher 
prices for commodities without production controls could result in the diversion 
ot more land to cash cropping, with perverse effects on htman needs. A related 
critical issue is the long-term sustainability of less developed countries'natural 
resources. Some evidence suggests that cash cropping is accelerating, directly 
or indirectly, the deterioration of leEs developed countries'land. 

Both U.S. multinationals and the U.S. Government have actively supported export
 
cropping strategies in a number of ways. Sadly absent from the report is any
 
evaluation of multinational corporation involvement in direct resource ownership
 
and production in less developed countries or in the more common practices of
 
leasing, contracting or joint ownership (in which most of the risks are shifted
 
to the local producers). The U.S. Government, through aid programs and OPIC
 
loans, has supported such multinational corporation activities. In the absence
 
of strong development planning and an equitable sharing of resources, the visdom
 
of such intervention must be called into serious question.
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The cash crop dilemm preseted by comdity ageems uAS be, i n2o 
part, by international acreage allotment agrmmts. Il8 a taf 
cult to negotiate, reduced acrenge would have the duel bemefit of ill 2 
land for the production of basic foods and reducing sarpplIam of tud s 
(hence raising pricea). Another partial solution would ba - linms i 
on commodity trade, with revenues being used for equitable arieultlu di 
ment. 

Perhaps go U.S. policy can guarantee equitabi di6ttlbettm of emgt cam
 
earningiVvithin the less developed countries but at least U.S. policies uhch
 
prnmote inequities (see Cash Cropping note above) should be revised.
 

While development assistance strategies, aimed at promoting basic humm aeig 
through redistributing income-producing assets are highly commndable and mme.e
sary (though not necessarily "painless") they are no. exclusive of these om 
goals also being addressed in trade policies. See Aasic lumsn Needs Agremut. 

Some note must be made that many Third World imports are actually antithetical 
to less developed countries economic development and vellbeing (i.e. capital 

-technologies which reduce needed development and are costly to fferate), iz...ppap
 
rate foodstuffs (infant formula), luxury consumer goods, etc.)
 

In addition to "diversification"2ihe report should address the potentials of
 
"value added" activities. For most coodities, less developed countries re
ceive a very low (and for some commodities still decteslg) percent.8 of
 
the final sales prices of products made from their primary producte. On the
 
average, less than 15% of final prices accrue to the less developed countries.
 
One way to help the less developed countries acquire "diversification" and
 
"value added" capital investments needed for activities would be through the
 
so-called "Second Window" of the Common Fund, although it must be noted that
 
the U.S. has been unwilling to contribute to the Fund, to date.
 

Although Lvery effort to promote appropriate manufacturtng in the less developed
 
countries should be encouraged it 13 questionable that the U.S. in turn should
 
completely relinquish its o'n manufacturing of specific products. Tie s= basic
 
criteria of self-reliance which apply to less developed count:ies snould also be
 
considered fot the U.S.
 

The text and recommendation2on-y considers stablilizliug prices not raising them.
 
However in order to fully benefit the less developed countries, comodity agree
ments need to keep prices relatively stable, but at somewhat higher pri:es (which,
 
in any event, will often more accurately reflect actual costs of prodw;tlon).
 
To paraphrase Nahbub Ul Haq of the World Bank, stabilizing less developed country
 
comodity prices at chronically low levels is sinply tc stabilize poverty condl
tions. (Commissioner Stockwell also endorses this paragraph.)
 

Although our report is focusing on U.S. efforts it is critical to note the tacrees-

Ing responsibility which OPEC must accept for the perilous debt situation which 
less developed countries are facing and we strongly encourage the OEC Countries 
to adopt appropriate policies which cav relieve this burd"- nd encourage "ef
reliant development in the non-OPEC less developed countriee.
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Vwould caution against anderestimtift the bur4 which 
present to the less developed countries as d Interel motary st7 i at 
large. 

' 
III, Chater -: Corporate Imvolvint tCo~mnts on Section 

The tone of this chapter Implies tbat certain multinatioml corpomtiom activ
ities which have a negative -. the ability of ve,foed svei,Impact m the poor tlm 
are merely "inappropriate." This is mch too weak given the record of past oeew. 
The questions at the end of the chapter call sttention to the serious structural 
issues related to multinational corporation activities and we do not went to be 
in the position of endorsin8 increased corporate investment until those qmstloomi 
are answered satisfactorily. In addition, we prefer our original recs. dationse 
including the recomendation on the grain trade which ought to be crose-referemced 
with the chapter on World Food Security.--


First, we question the chapter's dominant focus on agribusinesWuwich account* 
for only a small percentege of multinational corporation activities in les 
developed countries. Secondly, it is necessary to note that larger comcentra
tion of foreign-owned land is not completely a thing of the past, especially In 
areas of Latin America. Moreover, the trend away from direct owmership cmuled 
with increasing ultination&l corporation concentration in the processin amd 
marketing areas has also meant that smaller local producers assmm all the risks 
involved in actual crop production while the multinational corporations benefit 
from the leRs risky and more profitable activities. 

It is of gestionable utility to include U.S. construcution/agiering consult
ing firms'!n this chapter since the vast majority of their overseas activities 
in the less developed countries are aid funded and therefore not corporate In
vestment, per se. 

29 
It is highly doubtful that a broad consensus on the appropriate role of multi
national corporations in less developed countries exists among developed and 
developing country business.aalysts. 

The suggested examples of various sorts of food preserving activities
3 hich
 

multinational corporations might invest in are actually better suited to in
digenous enterprise endeavors, since the technologies inimlved need not be
 
highly sophisticated nor capital-intensive and in keepi | with self-reliant
 
development goals.
 

Note previous comment which points out that foreign ownership of large land
 
units persists, especially in Latin America.
 

While there is no argument that less developed country gover ts mat asm 31 
major "responsibility for choosing among alternative investmnt strategies..." 
etc., it must also be pointed out that even if they are fully comitted to 
self-reliant development and basic human need goals, these gover -nto often 
lack adequate expertise in negotiating with multinational corporations and 
therefore would benefit from international guidelines. 
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?he use of Imperative ("ust") Inguage in this peragrspIrs *mws 4
 
offensive to developing countries.
 

It should be pointed out that the introduction of me product feou c aeb 
have deleterious effectu (i.e. infant formla).
 

We question not only the use of additional U.S. Goveumamt mey 
33 

to IV 
multinattonal activities in less developed countries but also c off/aiet
U.S. programs in that endeavor. The chapter regretfully fails to amene ai&
 
programs of OPIC, etc.
 

Grain trade discussio2more appropriately belongs In Food Security chapter. 

Export Sales Reporting: 3 5 

Export sales reporting by major grain traders to USDA, while improvd since
the 1972-73 disaster, is still seriously deficient. Two loopholes in the currest 
reporting law which have important implications for world food security merit 
attention. 

First, reports are not required until sales are actually delivered rather then
 
when they are contracted. This alloys the grain trading corporations time to 
hedge their sales on the U.S. futures markets, long before the farmer and the 
rest of the public has any knowledge of the noy market situation. Second, only
U.S. firms are required to report. Others, including foreign firm, foreign
affiliates of U.S. firms, and foreign firma with U.S. affiliates, ere under no 
obligation to report at all. The five large trananational grain trading corpora
tions which control over 80 percent of U.S. trade (two-U.S. firm have a 45 per
cent share) have not been shy to take advantage of this loophole. For instance,
since the passage of the law, the percentage of sales made to Russia directly
through the U.S. office of domestic firm has declined from nearly one-half to 
practically none. 

USDA has indicated that it would support legislation which would give the 
Secretary of Agriculture discretionary authority to expand export reporting
requirements to cover foreign firms and overseas subsidiaries of U.S. firms, 
but only in times of extremely tight supply. While this would be an improve
ment, it is largely after the fact. Legislation similar to HR 4992, which would 
extend reporting requirements to all traders, under threat of civil penalties
and/or denial of the right to trade on U.S. futures markets, and require report
ing at the time uf contract, deserves strong &upport.
 

Addendum to Recommendat. ns: Section III. Chapter z6 

1. The President should convene a meeting of agribusiness executives3in order
 
to enlist their support in the fight against hunger and poverty. Using the 
Comission's Report as the basis of his appeal, the President should request
specific proposals from the agribusiness which avoid the problem of the past
and which reflect the Comission's findings and conclusions concerning the kind 
of development that is necessary to eliminate hunger and poverty in the develop
ing countries. To further enhance the effectiveness of the meeting the President 
should also invite development experts from the less developed countries and pub
lic advocacy groups to participate in the discussion. 
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2. We recommend at Qe U.S. endorse the creatios of a m mm,-mi ' 
P,center or clearinghouato encourage collaborationl bet-an AIses 

the developing countries. The canter muld sun to as
small and large, and 

their dUffeOt
cate both American business executives and LDC officials about 

me

perspectives; promote joint ventures and turnover operation; encourag 

and collect and dissaninate infotrmtlan
training with a developmental emphasis; 

on innovative projects.
 

ef. rts to draft asthat the U.S. fully support current U.N.3. We recomend 
The could couldcode of conduct for multinational corporations.international 

become part of operating standards in U.S. Govenment agencies dealing with 

in the less developed countries: OPIC, AID,.UV
multinational corporations 

, 

Commerce and Export-Import Bank. 

of a mixed governmental and non-8ovsrinMntal4. We recommend the formation 
the board in the Comrce Department concerned with

mediation board (similar to 

illegal "dumping" of exports). Complaints such as the infant formala issue 
ana17i and Judgement. Theto the board for independentcould be presented 


for the business community is that an orderly procedure would exist
 
advantage 

of corporate misconduct.for coping with the most egregious examples 

Security
4 0 

3: World food 
on Section III, Chapter

Coments 

We believe that world food security should be defined more 
precisely ad find 

the following WFC definition acceptable. World food security s mot
 

It is used with a variety of memm.
 a uniformly understood concept. 

In a broad sense, it means food security at the village 
or fa ily level mOM
 

the poorest people, so that their food consumption can 
at least be maintaimed
 

improved over time. Any disturbance in
 
at current levels, and progressively 

prices or supplies--whether caused by foreign events 
or decisions they will
 

never hear about or by factors affecting their local conditions--can 
bring than
 

In
 
to the point of starvation,irreversible physical damage 

and deep suffering. 


this broad sense, food security is a function of all 
the factors affecting the
 

food. consumtion, particularly in 
maintenance and improvement of per capita 

poor countries, including food production, income generation 
and distribution
 

the 
together with their capacity to earn foreign exchange. It also includes 

adequacy of storage, port facilities, transport and food 
distribution systms
 

to meet seasonal and special emergency food needs.
 

In a narrower more specialized sense, world food security 
means the stability of
 

It is understood
 
the international wheat market, the most widely traded 

food. 


that if wheat markets could be made more stable, wheat supplies 
would flow Mre 

easily from surplus to deficit countries at relatively predictable and reason

reduce the uncertainty in interational food 
able prices. This improvement would 

markets caused by natural or manmade factors. Countries depending on food im

to plan their own production investments, and 
the
 

ports would be better able 

Exporting countries could 

foreign exchange they would require to import food. 
 is a concept tbat
 
plan accordingly. Nowadays, even in this sense, food security 


because most industr ithe develo in countrtesapplies essentiall to 

become either broadly _el-sufficIM 

tries, with the exception of Japan. have 
awheat devoteThose developed countries that do import 

or exporters of wheat. 

and, therefore, are m t 

very small proportion of their foreign earnings to it 

seriously affected by sudden price rises.
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Mwh proposed solutions to the problems of food -sewftty vry Asse.tscope of its definition, and we find my different cmoeptsms =  0 aever, the broader concept of the needs sad effects on the poorest psPes mstserve as the basis for assessing proposed policy masurm At. the sam tisamgiven the complexity of the problems of good security, it is analytically usflto recognize three distinct but related aspects:
 

-It is related to the adequacy of food production and consumtionsystems within countries including the distribution of .ncom. 

-It is also a domestic problem in developing countries in termof the adequacy of the infrastructure for the distribution offood, including storage, port facilities, transportation
information concerning crop 

and 
and market conditions. 

-It is a problem of international trade and adjustment, aid flows
and the stability of international food markets. 

Grain Reserves:41 "rhe cetablishment of a system of grain reserves at thenational, regional, and international level is a necessary, but not sufficientstep toward increased world food security. Reserves in and of themselves donot assure that poor people will be fed. Nor do they hav the alleviation ofhunger as their only goal. Like other commodity agremer a and ouffer stocks,their primary goal is to help stabilize come4ity prices and thus help promoteconsumer price stability and farm income stability, They can, owever, servethe important function of carrying over stocks from plentiful years to leanyears and thus increase the availability to supplies. To be fully effective,a global grain reserve system ast be carefully managed and most be coordinated
in such a way an to reduce the risk of severe shortages anywhere in the world." 

Grain reserves do not feed hungry people. Rather, grain reserves stabilizesupplies. If distributed in a manner which does not undercut LOCAL production
which reaches the hungry people, grain riteaed froe the reserve will reducehunger. The term "farm price stability" & the second sentence is inaccurate.It should be "comodity price stability". 

Farmer Owned Reserves: 3 he last sentence of first paragraph, the phrase "asindividual farmers 
... " s unclear and should be eliminated or replaced by "Atthe same time, the release of the reserve during periods of tight supplies help
prevent..." 

First sentence, second paragraph4 ould helpfully be replaced by something like
the following: "Since the U.S. is 
a major producer and the largest exporter,
the Farmer Owned Reserves provides a degree of supply and price stability worldwide. 
It could have the additional benefit of putting developing countries in
a somewhat better position to maintain grain purchases in time of tight supply,
while helping to insure .hat the farmers.."
 

Third sentence, third paragraph 4teplace "which lead to starvation mgm poor
people" with "which aggravates starvation (conditions) in poor countries." 
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4647 

U.S. Farm Policy: Reference to LDC self-sufficilecy In the resent b 
be expeaded upon and perhaps be movd up to the introductim to theeif. da 

ter. Reference night also be medo to the fact that sm 90-93 of aU biw 
food Is produced intarnally in nearly every country, yet deficits inemm 

tries are increasing for completx reasons. 
49 

Genetic Diversity and Seed Patenting: Genetic diversity is a key to the survival 
of our food supply. It is agriculture's nri=Lry defense against peets, dsease, 
and changing environmental conditions. Yet, according to the National Acadw of 

Sciences, many of our food crops are nov 4 mpressiveiX vulnerable" due to their 
lack of genetic diversity.
 

This vulnerability has been given a big boost by plAnt patenting lam. In Europe, 

these laws have created so many legal nightmares that the Comm VArkat.is am 

actually outlawing many unpatented variet.en. Dr. Eros Bennett of the Food sad 
Agriculture Organization estimates that by the end of this decade three-quarters 

of all the vegetable varieties grown in Europe will be extipct due in large part
 

to the enforcement of patenting laws.
 

Congress is currently considering legislation which would, among other things, 

allow the U.S. to join an international agency dominated by European goveruments 
and established to promote and standardize these laws worldwide. At the very 

least, there should be a thorough and careful review of this proposed legislation 

and all related laws currently on the books. Establishing laws to patent form 

of life raises serious ethical questions and may establish dangerous precedents. 
Appropriate federal agencies should be directed to do long-range reviews of these
 

laws in light of world food security, conservation, and diversity. Appropriate
 

policies and legislative remedies would hopefully follow.
 

Closely interrelated with patenting laws are distressing trends within the seed
 

Patenting laws, strongly supported by some large seed companies, have
industry. 

The number of seed company takeovers,
encouraged concentration within the industry. 


particularly by large pesticide, fertilizer, and drug companies, has Increased
 
This could well lead to oligopoly pricing
dramatically over the last few years. 


and the potential that narrow economic self-interests will be determining the fate
 

of humankind's comnon heritage--agricultural diversity. (Commissioner Stockwell
 

also endorses the above four paragraphs comsencing with Genetic Diversity and
 

Seed Patenting)
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Farm Policy:
U.S. 

There is a fundamental contradiction between U.S. agricultural policies and the
 

Commission's recommendation that the goal of development should be self-reliance.
 

The Preliminary Report states: "Now only must more food be produced in a fashion
 
that develops self-reliance for individual citizens as well as the nation itself." 

50a
 

Yet America's agriculture economy is based on the concept of "comparative advantage" 

which means that in the interest of efficiency, the U.S. should concentrate on pro

ducing what it can produce most cheaply - grains - and other nations should do 
With the revenues from export sales, nations will theoretically be able
likewise. 

to buy what they need to feed themselves. The Comission has found that in practice 

this system of export cropping does not work very well either in term of feeding 
It should come as no surprisepeople or strengthening self-reliant development. 


that placing U.S. agriculture on an export footing has disrupted its ow farm
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sector. The economic wellbeing of farmers at horn and abroad 0M " tW OW
 
the uncertain availability of export markets characterized by szp prim

instability. 

The availability of cheap grain from the U.S., which maintains one of the m et
price support levels for vweat and corn of any nation in the world, bee birn a
double-edged sword for developing nations which have come to rely iacwrmael7
 
on grain imports to feed their people. Developing nations have increased tmr
 
food production faster than in developed countries in some cassa, but not as 
fast as population growth. The low or fluctuating prices of U.S. grain beve
 
added to the problem of food production in developing nations by mkin 
them
 
more susceptible to market disruptions (which reduce the purchasing powr to

buy fool) and by undermining price incentives for farmers to increase productimo
 

The developing nations now are more dependent than ever on international rodit]

markets which have been repeatedly wracked by severe comodity supply and price

fluctuations -- as occurred most recently during the food shortage years of
 
1972-74.
 

The consequences have been particularly harmful for developing nations because
 
fluctuating counodity prices undermine their exchange rates, economic stability

and rate of development. 
 The low prices of U.S. grain exports - which set

"world market" prices because the U.S. dominates the international comodities
 
trade --
undercut the market prices and support levels for agricultural commodi
ties in developing nations. 
Food aid from the United States, for example, often
 
has undermined commodity prices in developing nations, thus creating a disincen
tive to local production. The domestic price policy of the U.S. is projected
 
upon the world, severely depressing world trading prices for grain. 
Such pro
grams may be very expensive to operate if they require significant sublsidies
 
to farmers, but maximum benefit to both producers and consumers will result from
 
strategies which bring grain to market at 
prices which reflect true costs of
 
production.
 

Self-reliance in the developing countries will never be achieved as long as
 
U.S. agricultural policies continue to work against it. 
 Only when the U.S.
 
agricultural system is itself more self-reliant will the contradiction between

U.S. domestic and internaticnal policies be reconciled. 
 Far-reaching changes

in current policies will be required if U.S. agriculture is to be restructured
 
on a more self-reliant basis. 
 Such changes would involve strengthening the
 
small and medium-sized farm as 
the principal unit of production; a reduction
 
in nonrenewable energy usage; 
an improvement in conservation practices, tax
 
reform; and an overhaul of the price support system. 
What is needed in short,

is the recognition that the U.S. must undertake the 
same kinds of structural
 
reforms that the Commission is recommending for the developing countries. 
The
 
U.S. needs agrarian reform just as the developing countries do -- and for the
 
same reason: 
in order to promote more equitable development.
 

Over the past several decades, long periods of low comodity prices, as well as 
other public policies, have benefited a minority of large farmers the most,
thus treatening to undermine the resilience and productivi;y of domestic 
agriculture. On the average, 2000 farmers per week have gone out of business
 
since World War II. There are about 2.7 million farms left today, but the
 
largest 20% now have 80% of the sales.
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The loss in farm numbeTs and the resulting increase Im £IMWs 

merely an inevitable consequence of technology. Accordiat 
. 

meat of Agriculture, public policies "have usually encoST 
farms more tm do I . 

consolidation by benefiting larger relatively 

farms." Rising public concern regarding the loss in farm on f 

Agriculture Secretary Bergland to call for a full-scale 
natiamel diele"A
 

farm structure.
evaluate the effects of public policy on 


A survey of various public policies reveals the 
legitimacy of Secretw
 

Tax policy is one of the strongest public rneaw
 Bergland's concern. 
 @Wi
available to achieve a more equitable redistribution 

of incom, yet, Is 
Agricultural

culture most of the tax preferments go to the 
larger farms. 


technology is energy intensive, making the productivity 
of agriculture MS
 

An adequate credit progrm is lackift for
 dependent on expensive fossil fuels. 

new farmers and those with limited equity iv
 those who need it the most: 
 em
 

cannot obtain credit from private sources. Agricult:ural research has 

oriented toward large-scale, energy intensive 
and specialized production at 

the expense of maintaining systems of small and medium-siz*d 
fmily fairm 

which employ smaller scale, less energy Intensive technology, and diversified 
is 

production patterns. Agricultural marketing after the first point of 
sale 

handful of
 
generally beyond the control of farmers or consumers. 

Instead, a 

multinational grnin companies and large processing 
firms dominate the market

ing of agricultural commodities, making both farmers and consumers pomerless
 
have alwaysSince the price support progr
price-takers in the marketplace. 


been based on production, which reflects existing 
patterns of landholding, the
 

larger farms with a greater volume of production receive 
more benefita from
 

soum, a varietythan the small anti nedium-sized farms. In
commodity programs 

to large farm, thus encourI,,nefitsof public policies have provided numerous 
bevowd economies of scale.

aging -heir continued expansion even 

itf lit'nc the structure of agriculture
Among the many pubil ic policies which 


policy - that is, the lack of
 
in the U.S., and inade(qutate cormmouitv prie's 

trend fewer larger farm. 
price support -- has accelerated the toward and 

Character and Structure 
According to a recent GAO report entitled, Changing 


of American Agriculture: Ait Overview. fariers had to expand simply to maintain
 

their income whicl was; eroding becaus;e ,t iiarrowing profit margins. GAO called
 
comsurvival" as lhhier production costs and lover 

it a "fight for econjuni" 

modity prices trapped farmers in a cost,r'rc( squeeze. They were forced to
 

a per acre and 
expand in the hope that economie, of ;cale vouild reduce costs on 


bushel basis and that iucren-asng th, vtl,ime of production would help them
 
per 


of profit.
maintain their margin 

financial
 
Instead of achieving economic stahhit':. t",. la-ger farms also ran into 

spiraling production costs. GAO 
because of low cor=oditv pri t anlddifficulty 

-- the 2" T,,si.ng one-third of the our produce 
farms
reported that the largest The
resilient as smaller fare. 


are neither as productive, as efficient, n,, as 


larger farms, with their reliance on heavy ,-pital 
expenditures, borrd capital,
 

are less able to withstand economic
 
hired labor and specialized production, 


same time, higher capital requirements and operating 
costs
 

adversity. At the 

enter agriculture and specialization
make it more difficult for new farmers to 


(dit es for their income.
 
makes them more dependent on fewer cotr 
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Crop specializtion, economic pressure on faruers to empd peanmsdam
the hopes of increasing their marginal return, and paerldic cal"-f S1ga,tially expand producion to met Intermittently heary meort dgagafe. bow
resulted in higher productivity and production levels during the 
post s-MMldecades, but the increases have occurred at the expense of o epractices. According to USDA, "soil erosion continues to be a resomme pvoblof major proportions." In the Corn Belt, where much of nation's am -bsmerare grown, the average soil loe is 8.1 tons per acre pf'r year, about tyirnthe rate that is compatible with sustained productivity. As. Secretary Barglmd
has said: "We are on a collision course with disast-
 .ch tbrestin to
destroy the long-range productivity of U.S. agriculture.
 

An additional threat to the U.S. agricultural system (and to IWC system aswell) is the trend toward the genetic uniformity of food crops. 
Tbs naturaldiversity of seed strains which always
cal 

provided adaptation to _specic sooloi.lconditions and ensured resistance to pests and diseases, has all but disappeared in favor of high yield varieties created by huge seed coupmslea.
Although these seeds are particularly suited to capital "ddemra 
Intensiveagricultural methods, their genetic uniformity makes the 
vulnerable to posts
and diseases that require increasing quantities of nw 
and dauerous cheimcas.
 
to control.
 

The trend toward fewer and larger farms also has undermined the economic base
and so 'ial fabric of rural America. 
Rural comunities flourished when surrounded by s.large number of farmers who patronized local businesses. But
when low farm income contributed to the migration of tens of thousands of
farmers off the land, the rural economy deterioriated and the declining tax
base reduced the quality of health care and other public services in rural
areas. 
 In turn, the people who left the countryside vent to the cities to
compete for jobs, thus increasing the unemployment and welfare rolls in many

urban areas.
 

The continuing loss of farms in the United States,as the preceding analysis
suggests, jeopardizes the stability of domestic agriculture and its ability
to sustain existing levels of production. Few people disagree with the
national objectives of encouraging a family farm system of dispersed, diversified agriculture, but unfortunately, public policies have encouraged the
trend toward fewer and larger farms, thereby concentrating land ownership
in fewer hands and converting U.S. agr:culture to production patterns which

undermine sound soil and water conservation practices.
 

Recommendations on U.S. Farm Polic 
 I
 

We believe that the negative effects of low and fluctuating farm comodity
prices threaten to undermine the resilience and productivity of U.S. agriculture and contribute to hunger in developing nations by reducing both the
incentive to produce food and the purchasing power to buy it. 
 Therefore:
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MINSiNW
1. 	 We recomend that U.S. agricultural price support pregi be 

numer which will give economically producti m M3
in a 
an equitable retur an tbeir lft M
 

farms the oppo--tunity to receive 
.
 

investment, comparable to returns In other sectors of 
The em 


2. 	We recomend that the U.S. press for an early resolution 
of iseumsopedf
 

the eitablishment of a global system of reserves and 
support the effort of
 

reervee I amp
developing countries which might wish to create their 

on 


port of domestic reserves, we urgently recomd that 
the mszlm stocking
 

increased to 30 sillion tos of
 level of the U.S. farmer-owned reserve be 


wheat and that the price at which grain is released 
from this reserve be
 

set at levels which will assure that the reserves 
will be used only in
 

periods of major production shortfalls and which 
viii help mintain farm
 

income at the price support level recomended by 
the Comissiol.
 

We recommend that the U.S. family farm system be streagthened through 
soil
 

3. 

and water conservation measures designed to sustain 

the long-range productiv

ity of agriculture, particularly during periods when 
governmnt policies
 

to
 
or market demand makes maximum productivity a 

goal; and through masures 

support and encourage family farm enterprises. 

52 
on Sect. 1V, Development Assistance
 Comments 


Earlier sections (I and II) of the Report conclude that hunger "calls for 
4
 

political as well as a technical solution" and that beciuse it is caused by
 
In
 

poverty, hunger is "primarily" a political, economic and social problem. 


other words, the Commission has identified hunger as a structural problem 
whose
 

solution will require an unprecedented degree of awareness of its 
true causes
 

Yet the findings and recomendations offered
and political will to change them. 


in this chapter are inconsistent with the previous analysis and adopted 
self

the problem as if it were susceptible to
reliance theme, in that they treat 


technical, bureaucratic and welfare remedies.
 

In some cases we accept the actual chapter findings and recomendation3 
the*

aelves but reject the emphasia (weak or strong) with which they are addressed.
 

For example, the analysis of New Directions
In other cns we actually disagree. 


(Finding 5 s wrong. It insinuates that New Direction prevents AID from under-
This is

taking physical infrastructure and institution building projects. 


neither true in theory nor in practice. Few experts deny the need for such
 

projects but do agree that other development agencies, like the multilateral
 
least


development banks, are better suited to focus on them, assuming that at 


We therefore support the intent of
 indirect benefit does accrue to the poor. 


New Directions that U.S. bilaterr.. aid focus on the more direct benefit 
project
 

types.
 

issues with Wich we disagree on emphasis would be
Examples of technic 

technical assistanc 
and 	research.
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The faulty bureaucratic focus can be found throughout the depee66 1j
Mhkglighted by repeated negative 
references to Congreesioma "1n"WRe1iudt"
in the development process. We agree that there. are elsmin. tf 4st4-
U.S. political and economic interests which undermine true A-s 
 solos
but do not accept that Congress alone is responsible as tih cbhpep teIinne..
Moreover, not all Congressional interventions are based on auch 
 .tl1-aswe

interests. 
Rather, awareness of the problems within the developmiet aeeiismne
 
program has led to increasing Congressional involvement in the proem.
 

Finally, essentielly welfare-type solutions are recommended to addre. 
theworst aspects of hunger in the short 
run. We fully support imnsdlate actlses
which actually do alleviate hunger but question the emphasis given to nutri
tion intervention programs.
 

hore importantly, we do seriously question that there is 
a "developmental"
use of food aid since (to quote the text) "there is an inherent contradiction

between food aid, which increases the dependency of recipients upon donors,

and measures to 
increase purchasing power and basic food productlon vithin

the developing countries themselves." 56Therefore, before we endorse "develop
mental" uses of food aid as short-term solutions we would call for a thoroughinvestigation and analysis of the contradictions between self-reliant development and such programs which 
 are likely to create dependencies on imports and
disincentives to increased 
local agricultural production.
 

Cross-cutting all three of the chapter's themes (technical, bureaucratic, and
welfare) is a call for significant increases in U.S. funding levels for develop
ment assistance. Although we support the Intent of we
this recoimendation
emphasize not the levels per se 
but rather the effective use of all development

assistance funds based upon a rar.,-t,.d self-reliant and basic human needs 
approach.
 

In addition, the chapter reflects nuthwing of the debate among development experts

over the issue of development assistince an
as obstacle to self-reliance. The
basic argument against aid 
is that it tends to reinforce local elites and therefore does nothing to Improve the Iit 
 ,I the poor or makes it worse. In countrieslike Bangladesh, the Philippines, and indones ia aid has contributed to increasing

repression and declining living conmitions. It Is estimated 
 that 902 of the foodaid sent to Bangladesh benefits the m:iddle class rather than the poor for whom itis intended. Whether or not one ac(pts the cont,.ntion that since aid Is anobstacle to structural change It shozld b,- ended, it is undeniable that aid Is anintervention and thereiore cannot h neittal or apolitical. For the optimists

the issue becomes: how to i'ntervent, i, a psitive way; 
 in a way that benefitsthe poor. The chapter has nothing to say about tt is dilemma surrounding development assistance and pays only lip o.r.i.e to the political aspects o" hunger with
the result that its recommendattins are, ;t h,st largely irrelevant. 

Sections I and II stated that ;aialviizul .i, causes of hunger inevitably entails a certain amount of "courage". It is irnliL that in the Development Assistance Chapter"courage" is the quality most c spi:u o, lv lacking. Taken as a whole the wainthrust of the recommendations is "'bsine,-; as, usual" and more of the sam.Our basic human needs agreement r,'presents a new approach to the allocation of
development assistance that taks into account the political aspect of aid aswell as the poJitical realities in tlie t.S. today. The experience of 25 years
has clearly demonstrated that comitrment to improving the welfare of the pooris the most important factor in the dtevelopme.nt process. The basic human need 
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agreemot elevates comitment from being just one of the factors to A factor 

that determines whether the U.S. should eater into bilateral aoldspoemat 
Not only is the basic humn noods agtemet U"162401with specific countries. 

with the reports earlier analysis, it is also practical became it ts based m 

To recommend a massive increase in aid allocationseffectiveness criteria. 

without justifying that increase in term of effectiveness is salve in today's
 

Without the basic human needs agreemnt to provide
climate of fiscal austerity. 

the conceptual framework for the recommindations, the chapter lacks both suhatam

tive and operative coherence.
 
57 

the world's most iap,)rtant development agency should reverse
The World Bank as 

its policy of avoiding the difficult rolitical issues surrounding structural
 

change and focus its energies and rescurces on ways to Implement asset 
redis

tribution in countries where it is eaential to achieving equitable growth.
 

It should also devote an increased pircentage of its lending to agricultural
 

landless laborers.
projects aimed at small farmers asw 


We recommend that the U.S. instruct q s representatives to the World 
Bank and
 

o request that these institutions undertake
other international lending agencies 


a wide ranging review of their lending activities as they represent 
a comitment
 

to New Directions lending and that Lhe U.S. encourage these organizations 
to
 

adopt a coumnitment to this type of lending and increase the U.S. 
contribution
 

to the banks.
 

ut
We endorse the chapter's recommendation on expanding the powers 

of IDCA 5 

would add that the Director of IDCA should be made a permanent member 
of the 

National Security Council.
 

Finally, we endoyAe the chaptgjs recommegations on nationi 
security priorities
 

and redefinitig7'land reform, employment, emergency relief~dnd 
international
 

organizations.
 

Basic Human Needs Agreement
 

cause of hunger is poverty and is. 
While the Comnission recognizes that the basic 


therefore, a political problem as well as a technical problem, 
it has to date
 

been reluctant to confront the highly sensitive political aspects of development.
 

Yet the development experience of the last 25 years has taught the experts that
 
The
 

it is no longer possible to view development solely in terms of 
economics. 


an attempt to deal directly with the political element of
 followJig proposal is 


the development process by providing a mechanism whereby assistance 
can be allo

cated to those countries which have demonstrated a comnitment 
to eqtsitable growth.
 

We recommend that the U.S. institute a Basic Human Needs Agreement 
(BHNA) as the
 

its bilateral aid relationships. The purpose of the MM is to ensure
 
basis of 

that U.S. assistance funds are effectively utilized through 

projects and programs
 

Under the BMNA, the U.S. and the aid recipient
designed to alleviate hunter. 


would agree to work together toward specific and meassirable 
development goals,
 

for example, a reduction in infant mortality, a higher literacy 
rate, or a better
 

and would allocate resources to reach those goals. The
 -


BHNA would function essentially as a contract in which the aid recipient agrees
 

to pursue a development strategy aimed at overcoming poverty 
and hunger, in return
 

for continued assistance fTom the U.S.
 

distribution of income 
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The advantage of the AM is that it provides a mtually acceptable mt edexpectatiorA that would minmaie mistasderstandings between the U.S. M a"drecipients. From the U.S. point of view, the SOM provides both a jwtlflcation and a method of accountability for the allocation of develep it fumes
that would serve to 
increase public confidence in the effectiveness of U.S.aid programs. Opinion polls indicate that while Amrians support effertoto eliminate hunger and poverty in they arethe world, generally skeptical
of the value of foreign aid to the point of regarding it as a waste of moesy.
As budgetary pressures increase, 
 it will be ever more difficult to attafn thefunding levels recommended by the Com aission unless it can be demonstrated
 
that the areresults worthwhile. 

The BHNA would offer at least a partial solution to the Coauiasion's findithat foreign aid is often used for short-term, political and military objectives,rather than development objectives. The BHNA would clearly lotparate thesetwo categories of objectives thus avoiding the kind of situation that prevailsin the Philippines where AID allocates hundreds of millions of dollars to acountry officially rated by AID itself as having a "poor" comitment to develop-.
 
ment.
 

From the point of view of the aid recipient, the advantage of the SM is
that it would receive - most likely - higher levels of &-d 
for longer periods,
and would not have to suffer yearly fluctuationb in approiriations. 
 In addition, the BHNA could easily be tran.formed into the foundation of U.S. bilateral
trade relationships, which would mean 
Zhat trade and tariff .,licieswould be
adjusted to complement the development strategy of the aid recipient.
example, a country which signed the 
For
 

BHHA would benefit from special consideration in terms of trade preferences and reduced tariffs on its exports. 
Clearly
the extent of coordination of overall trade policy with davelopment polic 
depends upon the strength of IDCA and whether or not it has the authority to
Implement the Commission's first recommendation: that the elimination of hunger
be made the primary focus of U.S. relation',ips with the developing countries.
Once developmental objectives receive the level of priority envisioned in the
IDCA recommendation, the full potential of the BHNA will be realized.
 

The concept of the BHNA is a natural outgrowth of developmental criteria that
are already part of existing legislation and AID policies. 
The WMRA brings
together the general guidelines of the New Directions legislation and the specific performance criteria of AID's Country Development Strategy Statement
document into more formal and unified package, but there is nothing new 
n
terms of developmental objactives. 
The innovation of the BHNA is 
to make commitment the determining factor of the bilateral aid relationship rather thanjust one of many factors. It represents, therefore, a reordering of prioritiesin response to what the Comission has concluded about the nature of the hungerproblem: that the key to its solution lies in the creation of political will
to undertake fundamental structural reforms for the benefit of the poor.
 

The practical application of the BHNA will require a rethinking of U.S. foreign
assistance relationships. 
At present, aid is offered (outside of countries
where national security is the primary motive) to countries on the basis ofneed, which is calculated by AID according to a formula relating per capita
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irt ......

number of poor people, and commitment to dvelopst.Income, 

IMA procedure however, a country like Bangladesh, undoubtedly in ned of 

carries an AID rating of "Indifferent" as far as
help, but which also 

iUttlo-oT so
 
commitment to development is concerned, would probably receive 

agreed to serivu reform, I.e. agrarlsi reform
aid unless the government 

to food
 
or its equivalent - aimed at providing the poor vith the means 

themelves. 

following recomndation: that
An important corollary of the SNA is the 

U.S. firms receiving financial assistance from OPIC and 
the lzport-lmport Smak,
 

a Hunger Impact Statement. The purpose of the unger

be required to file 

ensure at 'Jae very least, that private invest-
Impact Statement would be to 
 posi
ent in the LDCs does not have an adve7se effect on the 

poor, and more 

tively, that the financial aid be channuiled toward projects 
and invest n-0 

designed to have a bene
ticial impact on the income and living conditions of 

as
The cx-teria used to make this determination would be the 

sam 
the poor. 

those used by AID in assessing development com tment and performance. (CON0e

sioner Denver endorses this concept of a Basic Human 
Needs Agre sat)
 

Participatory Development:
 

The Commission has found that development efforts are most 
effective if the
 

intended beneficiaries have a clear idea of the relevancy 
of the programm to
 

This can be achieved by encouraging local particitheir specific situation. 


pation in diagnosing prob'ems, planning, designing, and ImpleLzmnting pro&r&m. 

Local people can then offer their special Insights and 
cultural perspective 

to ensure the program's appropriateness and of the problems and solutions 

The importance of participation was a key issue at th'oWCARRD 

in
 
success. 

Rome last summer where it was stated that:
 

Participation should reflect their own identification
 

of their needs and those of their community, and should
 

centrally involved
result in action in which they are 


in implementation of village level development projects.
 

This means development not only for the people, but b
 

the people and with the people.
 

Thus, it is requisite that the beneficiaries of aid no longer 
be considered 

the "subjects" to be developed, or the "targets" of someone 
else's good Ideas, 

but rather that they become the central component in 
the development process,
 

that the ideas come from them.
 

We therefore recommend that AID and other agencies involved 
with the
 

formulation and implementation of development program, adopt 
a
 

srecific format that encourages the participation of local beneficiaries 
in
 

further recomend that development
all levels of the process. We 
(Com

programs show proof of such involvement before funding 
can be granted. 


mtssioner Simons endorses this treatment of Participatory Development)
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ViMIN In Development: 

The ccntribution, potent ils and needs of mm sbould be takes lte ae .:jin the planning and Implementation of develom - strategies" To ewsom-en t participation at all levels of the developm.t process,
mnst be taken to enhance women's gmWAe M
access to educatlon, adequate bealth cre,agricultural credit and loans, equal pay for equal work and equal treemtomtin agrarian reform efforts. The scope of women's orsanizations and grxoqpshould be extended and strengthened to provide leadership at the vill,
level and to help women become equal partners in and beneficiaries of.
developme't. (Cotissioners Schneider and Simmns alsc endor,- this treaesmt 
of Women in Development) 

Coments on Section V. Domestic HuMer and Malnutrition: -vercong--n" er 
at Homeo-

The last sentence of the Introduction should read: 
 'owever, serious nutritional effects of poverty continue to be evident among various low-Income and
minority groups and more specifically structural strategies aimed at income andemployment, increased productivity and domestic self-reliance are essential." 6 6 

We recommend that increased resources be provided to chose domest:-
 hunger
programs which have a demonstrated record of success and that a systematic
effort to assess the nutritional status of Americans be undertaken, and that
outreach efforts be expanded and certification procedures improved in order
to increase participation in the hunger programs aong those who ere eligible,
and that the U.S. commit itself to 
a policy of national development that Includes the same anti-poverty and anti-hunger approaches the Commission is
recomending for the developing countries.
 

Comments on Section VI. The Need for Public Education 6 7
 

According to the tecommndations of the Commission, the United States Goverint
Is noL properly organized to address the issues raised by the Report
 

The End result is that there Is no v-:ce within the United
States Government that is either independent or powerful
enough to defend long-term economic develcpaent goals against
competing short-term political or military objectives.
 

If the elimination of hunger is to become the primary focus of our relationship with the Third World, governmental structure throughout must reflect
 
the change.
 

1. 
Within the White House there be created a White House
Office on Hunger, an office separate from the Domestic
 
Council and the National Security Council which could
view the impact of policies that cross jurisdictional

bouvlaries in the bureaucracy and advocate within the
 
White House staff for the eliminRtion of hunger.
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2. 	 That the 'nM" Whits Nome Office OR AkOoI pmPOWe 
legislative language based on the COMISSm UGI*Wt 
and Comments for submisslou to the Congre. The 
legislation shall include all areas mentioned In the 
Report: aid, trade, domestic agriculture policy, etc. 

3. 	 That an advisory comittee be established to advise 
of the appropriatethe FresidenL on an ongoing basis 

steps necessary for the elimination of hunger. This 

advisory committee would also be responsible for 

of relevant information to the public.dissertination 

4. 	 That the House of Representatives and the Senate 

establish Ad Hoc Comittees on Hunger with mmbers 

from each of the relevant jurisdictional comittees 

the necessary legislative recommondatiousto implement 

of the President.
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|tatm t by C U.M 

Comats on the ?reface1** 

Public zad Congressional concern was amplictly exmpend th.q pq. 

support of a Congressional Resolution Introduced on Septaer 2. 1377. ! 
resolution was cosponsored by 265 N Iers of the Nom Md 51 4086,W. 0 
ing hearings, the Senate adopted the masure by voice vote Oct 27PS7m 1. 
and the House passed the resolution by a 364-38 record vote m 3 r 1, l 7o 

In a letter to their colleagues in the House of Representatives md the ASmnme.,
 

announcing the introduction of resolutions which urged the Preeldest to cresmt
 
a Presidential Commission on Domestic and International Mn r, the
 

Senators Robert Dole and Patrick Leahy, Congressmen Benjamin Gim md &Leho"
 

Nolan, explained the purpose of such a Commission:
 

"The goals of the Presidential Commission shall be (1) to
 

establish clearly the causes of domestic and international
 

hunger and malnutrition and their interrelationships;
 

(2) to identify and evaluate existing programs and policies
 

that are concerned with hunger and malnutrition; and (3) to
 

present to the President and Congress specific legislative
 

and other reconendations to significantly reduce hunger
 

and malnutrition, and to outline specific steps for the
 

development of a clearly defined and coordinated national
 

food policy."
 

I regret that these goals have clearly not been met, especially the seo n md
 

third.
 

T', report of the Commission, according to a statement by Senator Patrick Leahy 

in the Congressional Record of September 27, 1977, would address the relation

ship between U.S. agriculture and foreign policy. 

"The major purpose of the Commission would be to asses 
and evaluate U.S. public policies nd progrim which 

affect domestic and international hunger and malnutritima 

in order to recommend steps toward an effective national 

food, nutrition, and hunger policy. Specifically, the 

Commission would assess whether the hunger mad malnour
ished are in fact receiving food and assistance, md the 
impact of such assistance. It would evaluate all econow-

Lc and development assistance program as to their effect 

on the food production system of the recipient countries, 

especially on their ability to produce adequate amounts 

of food for their own domestic consution, aid on the 
hunger and malnourishment in those countriss. THE COWIS-

SION WOULD ASSESS THE IMPACT OF OUR DMESTIC FOOD APn 
AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM AND POLICIES ON THE DOMESTIC AND
 

WORLD FOOD SUPPLY, HUNGER AND MALNUTITION AND 13 RIMA-

TIONSHIP BETWEEN EACH. IT WOULD ESPECIALLY ADRESS TEE 
CONTINUING PARADOX OF INCREASING WORLDWIDE -UCERAND 

FACE OF URDENSOmE GRAIM SURPLU$EBHALNUTRITION IN THE 
IN THE UNITED STATES. Throughout the consideraton of
 

*Portions of this statement are similar to that submitted by Commissiomers
 

Chapin, Leahy, and Nolan. However, the differences are such as to wmrrmmt
 

a separate statement.
 
A*Numbered footnotes for Gilman Statement are located on Page 25%; these
 
footnotes refer to related materials in Sections I-VI.
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The mot glaring loan. not ediresed is the met 1@et~m9*6~ ~ ships betmen our economic end vetalt policis e bo.leedoes a U.S. agricultural policy based on isInacrtan sots

reliance and If so, what are the iplications for doametic ew,,

balance of payments and domestic food prices?
 

Regrettably, the Comaission has not resolved what Senator called d... mestauing paradox of increasing worldwide hunger mad malnutrition In the fee ofburdensome grain surpluses In the United States." (See sdditlemol coie. on 
U.S. Farm Policy.)
 

Addendum to the Preface2
 

Although self-reliant develop mnt is frequently mentioned an a goal of U.3.development assistance policy throughout the body of the Report, it is by so
 means integrated in a manner that contributesto the overall coherence of the
 
findings and recommendations.
 

I request that the following definition of self-reliance be found in the
Cocoyec Declaration of 1974, be incorporated into the text of the Comiselion
 
Report.
 

'%bbelieve that one basic strategy of development will have
 
to be increased national self-reliance. It does not mean

autarchy. It implies mutual benefits from trade and cooper
ation and a fairer redistribution of resources satisfying

the basic needs, It does mean self-confidence, reliance pri
marily on one's own resources, human and natural, and the
 
capacity for autonomous goal-setting and decision-saking.

It excludes dependence on outside influences and powers that
 
can be converted into political pressure. It excludes exploita
tive trade patterns depriving countries of their natural
 
resources for their own development. There is obviously a
 scope for transfer of technology, but the thrust should be on

adaptation and the generation of local technology. It Implies

decentralization of the world economy, and sometimes also of

the national economy to enhance the sense of personal partici
pation. But It also implies increased international coopera
tion for collective self-reliance. Above all, it meane trust In

people and nations, reliance on the capacity of people them
selves to invent and generate new resources and techniques,
to increase their capacity to absorb them, to put them to

socially beneficial use; to take a measure of comand over
 
the economy, and to generate 
their own way of life." 

You will find in the body of the Report additional dissenting or concurring
comments, some of which refer to the specific text and others which are 
general overview statements. 
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Commnts on Sect. I..The Role of the U.S.: O%.alenAft Md u.timts 

In 1976, Congress considered and passed the Right-to-Food Resolutiom.. Ai 
other things, the resolution (1) reaffirmed the right of every person s -tb 
country and throughout the world to a nutritionally adequate diet, (2) focs
nized that the need to combat hunger and malnutrition should be a fimiematel 
point of reference in the formulation and implementation of U.S. fore4p pall7y; 
(3) identified the need to improve domestic food assistance progrm, to mastre 
that all eligible recipients have the opportunity to receive a nutritionally
 
adequate diet, and to reduce unemployment; and (4)resolved that the U.S. should
 
substantially increase its assistance for self-help developmnt among the world's
 
poorest people, and that such an effort be coordinated with expected efforts by
 
international organizations, developing countries, and other developed countries.
 

The magnitude and entrenched nature of the hunger problem demand that an inten
sified program of action be undertaken now, not tomorrow, or 5 years from now. 
Only through expeditious action emanating from the highest levels of policymaking, 
can we hope to map out an integrated program identifying the near-term, inter
mediate and long-range components of a comprehensive strategy to alleviate hunger. 
The alternative consists of second and third best options which emerge in situa
tions where ad hoc and crisis management strategies prevail. Witness this nation's 
en-rgy concerns, as we no longer enjoy the comfortable use of resources which 
seemed unchallenged a decade ago. 

Poverty not hunger constitutes the control strand in the web of underdevelopment.
 

The Causes of Hunger
4
 

Comments on Sect. II, Chapter 2: 


Identifying "poverty" as the 'basic cause of hunger" is only half of the "poverty/ 
hunger" equation. It remains to articulate "the causes of poverty", which are: 
inadequate access to I) "income-producing"assets and 2) the power to decide how
 
to use them and the distribution of their benefits.
 

While land ownership for all is not feasible in all parts of the world, the
 
issue of who controls the land, and for whose benefit, is a Key element in 
agrarian reform throughout the world.
 

The higher farmworker productivity in the industrialized world is largely the
 
result of capital-intensive, labor-displacing technology. I do not wish to
 
imply that individual farmworker productivity in developing nations should be
 
increased by labor-displacing technology. I recommend labor-intensive approaches
 
to increase individual farmworker productivity, raising both farm income and levels
 

of production without causing massive rural to urban migration.
 

In earlier drafts, the need to reduce post-harvest losses assumed a more preeminent 
position. I endorse the original level of emphasis placed on the need to address 
the problem of post horvest losses. A policy paper prepared for the Cmission 
indicated that: 
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.. Attempts to "as the extent of poet-arvMt gra lm M g&,recently been undertaken In a systemtic moier. aly aftmeso
 
now considered very conservative by such orgaiztims OW 9Sd a"
 
ture Organization. In parts nowre
of Africa poet-harvest e l bio 
studied, figures of 25 lose not uncon,are and, In mm csurezerd ii 1Third World, especially where high humidity is a siguificntfacthe ASK 108ssi
of grain are reported. That such discrepancies caucarmiug the mft of UMsssexist clewly points to the need for major research In this area souch tha 
proposed in 1979 by AID. 

AID estimated loss rate in developing countries ranging from 5 to 10 petmat of
harvested crop. Nevertheless, AID indicated that "Reducing these lonses by
half by 1985 (a stated objective of the U.N. General Assembly) would sew ma 
amount of grain equivalent to 15 to 30 percent of the amual projected graft
deficits (in most developing countries).
 

Comments on Sect. II, Chapter 3: 
 The Prospects for Overcom 
 World ftamir:
 
The Challenge Ahead5
 

I don't consider this representation as constituting a cycle. 
At best what mhave is an enumeration of conditions towards which we are recommending develop
ment assistance efforts be directed.
 

It should be noted, that the poor in less developed countries (LDCs) are not a
lone in threatening the environment and that when they do so it Is under dursms
 
for sheer survival, having been driven off more suitable acreage. 
On the other

hand, when profit-motivated enterprises undertake export-cropping activities,

large-scale tropical forest clearing, 
etcetera, the environmmnt is threatened
 
needlessly and knowingly.
 

Comments on Sect. III, Introduction6
 

The temptatian tc use 
terms such an8"political and economic realism" 
 and

"economic erAncipation for the poor," is understandable when attempting to
 
describe the different conditions and levels of development associated with
hunger and prierty. However, such 'irms tend to be vague, amorphous, and
 
nebulous and thus confusing to the eeader.
 

The term "price structures 'l0 not consistent with the remainder of the para
graph. 
"Terms of trade" or "balance of paymrnts" should be substituted.
 

Comments on Sect. III, Chapter 1: Trade and Debt11
 

There is no doubt or argument that trade, finance and Investment and debt
 
are indeed the most important and therefore most significant means of

addressing the international economic inequities which Impact on LDC poverty

and hunger. 
However, several caveats must be added in order to consistently

address the report's theme of self-reliance as well as political and econamic
 
realities here and abroad.
 

First, the chapter questionably assumes a fundamentally "free trade" approach

which by definition camouflages the more appropriate "fair trade" issues.
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Secondly, the chapter largely ignores the seed for LOC sef-ie31t 

upon production for local consuption--ather in CoiOditIin eg 
"
 goods. LDCs need to develop their own domestic markets by arett88 td 

"effective demand" through ore Jobw and better incomes. 0 tim 
pwzm

cannot expect to increase individual purchasing power 
by relyin

LDCs 
seldom "trickle down" to the poor Med bry.

on foreign exchange receipts which 

Third, following on this but returning to the actual thrust 
of the chapter, it 

behooves the U.S. to apply a Basic Human Weeds approach 
(similar to that pro

posed below for development assistance) in negotiating 
preferential trade, 

nto. This would srve to 
debt and investment arrangements with LDC gover-

ameliorate not only the international economic inequities 
which must be addressed 

but also the national consideration of political comitmet 
to "who bomefite". 

trade adjustmt assistacethat U.S. domesticto noteFinally, it is critical 


programs must precede or be simultaneously implemented 
with any trade barrier
 

reductions in order to protect U.S. labor interests 
and achieve the necessary 

political support required to achieve both domestic 
and LDC development goals. 

adities are agricultural products,
13 Since many key Third World co
Cash Cropping:

least some critique of cash (or export) cropping
it is important to offer at 


While this is by no means a simple or clear-cut 
situation, much evi

patterns. 

dence suggests that emphasis on production of cash 

crops for export often occurs
 

at the expense of production of basic foods for 
local consumption. Hence, higher
 

prices for commodities without production controls could 
result in the diversion
 

A related
 
of more land to cash cropping, with adverse effects 

on humsn needs. 


critical issue is the long-term sustainability of LDC natural resources. 
Some
 

evidence suggests that cash cropping is accelerating, 
directly or indirectly,
 

the deterioration of LDC land.
 

Both U.S. multinationals and the U.S. Government have 
actively supported export
 

Sadly absent from the report is any
cropping strategies in a number of ways. 


evaluation of multinational corporation involvement 
in direct resource ownership
 

and production in LDC's or in the more common practices 
of leasing, contracting
 

or joint ownership (in which most of the risks are shifted to the local 
producers).
 

The U.S. Government, through aid programs and OPIC 
loans has supported such multi-


These activities should be accompanied by strong
national corporation activities. 


resources.
development planning and an equitable sharing of 


Perhaps no U.S. policy can guarantee equitable distribution 
of export crop
 

earnings within the LDC but U.S. policies which promote 
inequities (see Cash
 

Cropping note above) should be revised.
 
14,15
 

In addition to "diversification" the report should 
address the potentials of 

"value added" activities. For most commodities, LDCs receive a very low (and
 

for some commodities still decreasing) percentage 
of the final sales prices
 

of products made from their primary products. On the average, less than 15Z
 

One way to help the LDCs acquire "diversiof final prices accrue to the LDCs. 


fication" and "value added" capital investments 
needed for activities would be
 

be 
through the so-called "Second Window" of the Comon 

Fund, although it mast 

noted that the U.S. has been unwilling to contribute 
to the Fund, to date.
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Although every effort to promote appropriate maufacturing in tM LJf abe encouraged, the U.S. in turn should not £oilsaez rUaqlVJ i~t,@ '
 facturlng 
of specific products. Areas where compliantary trode aet1v .*A.can be established should be sought. The same basic criteria of eelfre 
 "
 which apply to LDCs should also be cwmaidered for the U.S.
 

The text and recommendatisa only considers stabilizing prices not raising tbin.16
 
However in order to 
fully benefit the LDCs, comodity agrets oed to heaprices relatively stable, but at somewhat higher prices (which, in amy evet,will often more accurately reflect actual costs of production). To paraplhase
Hahbub U1 Haq of the World Bank, stabilizing LDC c%modity prices at chrouicali.l 
low levels is simply to stabilize poverty conditions. 

Although our report is focusing on U.S. efforts it is critical to note the

increasing responsibility which OPEC must accept for the perilous debt situation whici. LDCs are 
facing and we strongly encourage the OPEC countries to
adopt appropriate policies which can relieve this burden and encourage self
reliant development in the non-OPEC LDCs.
 

I would caution against underestimating the burden which comercial debts
 
present to the LDCs and internal monetary stability at large.1 7
 

Comments on Sect. III, Chapter 2: Corporate Involvement 18
 

While there Is no 
argument that LDC governments must asum major "responsibility

f 
 choosing among alternative investment strategicls.?" etc., It must also be
pointed out that even if they are fully committed to self-reliant develpwnt

and basic human need goals, these governments often lack adequate expertise in
negotiati g with multinational -orporations and therefore would benefit from
 
international guidelines.
 

The use of imperative ("must") language in this paragraph20
is improper and
 

offensive to developing countries.
 

It should be pointed out that the introduction of 
new product forms especially,
 
can also have deleterious effects 
(i.e. infant formula).
 

Export Sales Reporting: 2 1
 

Eypnrt sales reporting by major grain traders to USDA, while Improved since the
1972-73 disaster, is still seriously deficient. Two loopholes In the current
reporting law which have important implications for world food security merit
 
-ttention.
 

First, reports are not 
required until sales are actually delivered rather than
when they are contracted. 
This allows the grain trading corporations t m to
hedge their sales on the U.S. futures markets, long before the farmer and the
rest of the public has any knowledge of the new market situation. Second, only
U.S. firms are required to report. Others, including foreign firm, foreign

affiliates of U.S. firms, and foreign firms with U.S. affiliates are under no
 
obligation to report at all.
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The five large transnattonal grain trading corporations which cmtrol W a 
percent of the U.S. trade (two U.S. firm have a 45 percent share) hoe not 
been shy to take advantage of this loophole. For instance, since the passa 
of the law, the percentage of sales made to Russia directly through the U.S. 
office of domestic firms has declined from nearly one-half to practically aw, 

JSDA has indicated that it would support legislation which would give the 

Secretary of Agriculture discretionary authority to expand export reporting
 

requirements to cover foreign firms and overseas subsidiaries of U.S. firms," 

but only in times of extremely tight supply. While this would be an improve

ment, it is largely after the fact. Legislation similar to HR 4992, which 

would extend reporting requirements to all traders, under threat of civil penal

ties and/or denial of the right to trade on U.S. futures markets, and require 

reporting at the time of contract, deserves strong support.
 

22
 
Addendum to Recommendations: Section III, Chapter 2
 

I recommend the formation of a mixed governmental and non-.,overnmental mediation 

board (similar to the board in the Commerce Department coracerned with illegal 

"dumping" of exports). Complaints such as the infant formwla issue could be 

presented to the board for independent analysis and Judgemnt. The advantage 

for the business community Is that an orderly procedure would exist for coping 

with the most egregious examples of corporate misconduct. 

World Food Security23

Coments on Sectioa.III, Chapter 3: 


I believe that world food security should be defined more precisely and find 

the following WYC definition acceptable. World food security is not 
It. is used with a variety of meaninms.a uniformly understood concept. 

a broad sense, it means food security at the village or family level mosIn 
the poorest people, so that their food consumption can at least be maintained 

at current levels, and progressively improved over time. Any disturbance In 

prices or supplies--whether caused by foreign events or decisions they Vill 

never hear about or by factors affecting their local conditions-can bring thin 

to the point of starvation, irreversible physical damage and deep suffering. In 

this broad sense, food security is a function of all the factors affecting the 

maintenance and improvement of per capita-food. consumption, particularly in 

poor countries, including food production, income generation and distribution 

together with their capacity to earn foreign exchange. It also includes the 

facilities, transport and food distribution systemadequ&:y of storage, port 
to meet seasonal and special emergency food needs.
 

means the stability of
In a narrower more specialized sense, world food security 

It Is Vuderstood
the international wheat market, the most widely traded food. 


that if wheat markets could be made more stable, wheat supplies would flow more
 

deficit countries at relatively predictable and reasoneasily from surplus to 

improvement would reduce the uncertainty in interational food
able prices. This 


markets caused by natural or manmade factors. Countries depending on food im

better able to plan their own production investments, and the
ports would be 

Exporting countri", could
foreign exchange they would require to import food. 


is a concept thatplan accordingly. Nowadays, even in this sense, food securit! 
Industrialized coun

applies essentially to the developing countries, because most 


with the exception of Japan, have become either broadly self-sufficient
tries, 

exporters of wheat. Those developed countries that do import wheat devote a
 or 

foreign earnings to it and, therefore, are not very small proportion of their 
seriously affected by sudden price rises.
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The proposed solutions to the problm o food seculty iewy as1 :tI3"0 
the scope of its definition, and I find mony difforeet c0WAettm AM . o1 
However, the broader concept of the needs and effects on the pomgt peopko 
must serve as the basis for assessing proposed policy mesure. At le' d" 
time, given the complexity of the problems of food securlty, it Is inalytioelly 
useful to recognize three distinct but related aspects:
 

-It is related to the adequacy of food production and consmtiom 
systems within countries including the distribution of inces.
 

-It is also a domestic problem in developing countries In term 
of the adequacy of the infrastructure for the distribution of 
food, including storage, port facilities, transportation and
 
information concerning crop and market conditions. 

-It is a problem of international trade and adjustment, aid flows
 
and the stability of international food markets.
 

(World Food Council)
 

Grain reserves do not feed hungry people.4 Rather, grain reserves stabilize 
supplies. If distributed in a manner which does not undercut LOCAL production 
and which reaches the hungry people, grain released from the reserve will re
duce hunger. The term "farm price stability2fn the second sentence Is In
accurate. Tt should be "commodity price stability". 

Under PL-480 to describe shipments of wheat falling off as a function of 
increases in wheat priceE due to world shortages, portrays the wheat reserve 
backstopping PL-480 as a reserve merely responsive to high prices. Emphasis
 
should be on acute short supplies and the need for the FL-490 reserve to be
 
tapped in response to the need to fulfill PL-480 comttments under these con
ditions.
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U.S. Farm Policy: Reference to LDC self-sufficiency in the recent past should
 
be expanded upon and perhaps be moved up to the introduction to the whole
 
chapter. Reference might also be made to the fact that some 90-952 of all
 
basic food is produced internally in nearly every country, yet deficits in
 
some countries are increasing for complex reasons.
 

Genetic Diversity and Seed Patenting?8 Genetic diversity Is a key to the sur
vival of our food supply. It is agriculture's primary defense against posts,
 
diseases, and changing environmental conditions. Yet, according to the National
 
Academy of Fciences, many of our foud crops are now "impressively vulnerable"
 
due to theu lack of genetic diversity.
 

This vulnerability has been given a big boost by plant patenting lias. In
 
Europe, these laws have created so many legal nightmares that the Cosm Market
 
is now actually outlawing many unpatented varieties. Dr. Erna emeezof the
 
Food and Agriculture Organization estimates that by the end of this decade 
three-quarters of all the vegetable varieties grown in Europe will be Metinct 
due in large part to the enforcement of patenting laws. 
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Cougoas is currently omemalsn . leslatloom ubich wuld, ames other tbiag, 
allow the U.S. to Join an International ay dominated by moapem gwn
mto and etablisbed to promote and stendrdize ths lms worlded. At
 
the very lasst, there should be a thoroub and careful review of this propoeed
 
legi0lation and all related lame currently on the books. Istablimsiag IM to
 
patent form of life raises serious athieal questions and my establish danger
ous precedents. Appropriate federal agencies should be directed to do long-
range review* of these laws in light of world food security, acmz-mnatib, and 
diversity. Appropriate policies and legislative remedies would hopefully 
follow. 

Closely interrelated with patenting law are distressing trends vithin..the 
seed industry. Patenting laws, strongly 3upported by some large seed companies, 
have encouraged concentration within the industry. The number of seed compay 
takeovers, particularly by large pesticide, fertilize? , and drug companies, has 
Increased dramatically over the last few years. This could wo lead to olgpoy 
pricing and the potential that narrow economic self-iterestp will be dotermaingn 
the fate of human~dnd's c n heritae-agricultural diversity. 

U.S. Farm Policy:2 9 

There Is a fund ta contradiction between U.S. agricultural polces ad the 
The Comisio's rcomendaiondwthestatess only must produced agoal of development should be self-reotme.ImUport -o more food be In Sfush 

that develops self-ralane for individual citizens as wel as the nation i1self." 
Yet America's agriculture economy is based on the concppt of "cempreative advantae" 
which mans that in the interest of efficiency, the U.S. should conmentrate on pro
ducing what it can produce most cheaply - grains - and other nations sbouU do 
likewise. With the revenues from export sales, nations will theoretically be able 
to buy what they need to feed tbemselves. The Commssion ham found that in practice 

this system of export cropping does not work very well either in terzs of feedln 
people or strengthening self-reliant developent. It shopLd come as no surprLse 

wthat placing U.S. agriculture on an export footing has disrupted Its fam 

sector. The economic wellbeang of farmers at homs end abroad now is tied to 
the uncertain availab.lity of export narkets characterized by aharp price 
instability. 

The availability of cheap grain from the U.S., which maintains one of the lawest 
price support levels for wheat and corn of amy nation In the world, has been a 
double-edged sword for developing nations which have co e to rely increasingly 
on grain Imports to feed their people. Developing nations have increased tbei 
food production faster than In developed countries In some cases, but not a&

fast as population growth. The low or fluctuating prices of U.S. grain have 
added to the probt.' of food production in developing natios by -king thmn 
more susceptible to .Aarket disruptions (which reduce the purchasing power to 
buy food) and by undermining price Incentives for farmers to increase productio. 

The developing nations nov are ore dependent than ever on international colodity 
markets which have been repeatedly wracked by severe ca€odty &M7ply and prLc 
fluctuations - as occurred most recently during the food shortage yor of 
1972-74. 
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The consequences have been particularly harmful for develoing mati/i beMause 
fluctuating commodity prices undermine their exchange rates, ecomrode atabiliUt 
and rate of development. Thu low prices of U.S. grain exports - lick set 
"world market" prices because the U.S. dominates the internatlowal comditlee 
trade - undercut the market prices and support levels for agricultural mcod
ties in developing nations. Food aid from the United States, for exmple, oftem 
has undermined commodity pricos in developing nations, thus creating a disiacem
tive to local production. The domestic price policy of the U.S. is projected
 
upon the world, severely depressing world trading prices for grain. Such pro
grams may be very expensive to operate if they require significant subialdeas 
to farmers, but marximum benefit to both producers and corsmsrs All result from 
strategies which bring grain to market at prices which reflect true costs of
 
production.
 

Self-reliance in the developing countries will never be achieved as long as
 
U.S. agricultural policies continue to work against it. Only when the U.S.
 
agricultural system is itself more self-reliant will the contradiction between
 
U.S. domestic and international policies be reconciled. Far-reaching changes
 
in current policies will be required if U.S. agriculture is to be restructured
 
on a more self-reliant basis. Such changes would involve strengthening the
 
small and medium-sized farm as the principal unit of production; a reduction
 
in nonrenewable energy usage; an improvement in conservation practices, tax
 
reform; and an overhaul of the price support system. What is needed in short,
 
is the recognition that the U.S. must undertake the saws kinds of structural
 
reforms that the Commission is recommending for the developing countries. The
 
U.S. needs agrarian reform just as the developing countries do -- and for the
 
same reason: in order to promote more equitable development.
 

Over the past several decades, long periods of low commodity prices, as well as
 
other public policies, have benefited a minority of large farmers the most,
 
thus treatening to undermine the resilience and productivi;y of domestic
 
agriculture. On the average, 2000 farmers per week have gone out of business
 
since World War II. There are about 2.7 million farms left today, but the
 
largest 20% now have 80% of the sales.
 

The loss in farm numbers and the resulting increase in farm size was not
 
merely an inevitable consequence of technology. According to the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, public policies "have usually encouraged farm growth and
 
consolidation by benefiting larger farms relatively mwre than the smller
 
farms." Rising public concern regarding the loss in farm numbers has led
 
Agriculturc Secretary Bergland to call for a full-scale national dialogue to
 
evaluate the effects of poblic policy on farm structure.
 

A survey of various public policies reveals the legitimacy of Secretary
 
Bergland's concern. Tax policy is one of the strongest public measures
 
available to achieve a more equitable redistribution of income, yet, in agri
culture most of the tax preferments go to the larger farms. Agricultural
 
technology is energy intensive, making the productivity of agriculture more
 
dependent on expensive fossil fuels. An adequate credit program is lacking for
 
those who need it the mo-t: new farmers and those with limited equity who
 
cannot obtain credit from -,ivate sources. Agricultural research has been
 
oriented toward large-scale, energy intensive and specialized production at
 
tte expense of maintaining systems of small and medium-sized family farms
 
which employ smaller scale, less energy intensive technology, and diversified
 
production patterns. Agricultural marketing after the first point of sale is
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generally beyond the control of farmers or consumrs. Znstesd, a boaful of 
multinational grain companies and large procissing firm dominate the momwet
ing of agricultural comodities, mking both farmers and consmers poles 
price-takers in the marketplace. Since the price support progrme have alue" 
been based on production, which reflects existing patterns of laboldl, the
 
larger farms with a greater volume of production receive more benefits frn 
commodity programs thaa the small and medium-sized farms. In sm, a variety 
of public policies have provided numerous benefits to large farms, thbu mncour
aging their continued expansion even beyond economies of scale.
 

Among the many public policies which influence the structure of agriculture
 
in the U.S., and inadequate commodity price policy - that is, the lack of 
price support -- has accelerated the trend towar4 tewer and larger farm.
 
According to a recent GAO report entitled, Changing Character and Structure
 
of American Agriculture: An Overview, farmers had to expand simply to maintaln
 
their income which was eroding because of narrowing profit margins. GAO called
 
it a "fight for economic survival" as higher production costs and lower cm
modity prices trapped farmers in itcost/price squeeze. They were forced to
 
expand in the hope that economies of sca'le would reduce costs on a per acre and 
per bushel basis and that increasing the volume of production would help them
 
maintain their margin of profit.
 

Instead of achieving economic stability, the larger farms also ran into financial
 
difficulty because of low commodity prices and spiraling production costs. GAO 
reported that the largest farms -- the 2% raising one-third of the our rroduce
are neither as productive, as efficient, nor as resilient as smaller farms. The 
larger farms, with their reliance on heavy capital expenditures, borrowed capital, 
hired labor and specialized production, are less able to withstand economic 
adversity. At the same time, higher capital requirements and operating costs 
make it more difficult for new farmers to enter agriculture and specialization 
makes them more dependent on fewer commodities for their income. 

Crop specialization, economic pressure on farmers to expand production in 
the hopes of increasing their marginal return, and periodic calls to substan
tially expand production to meet intermittently heavy export demands, have 
resulted in higher productivity and production levels during the past several 
decades, but the increases have occurred at the expense of sound conservation 
practices. According to USDA, "soil erosion continues to be a resource problem 
of major proportions." In the Corn Belt, where much of the nation's row crops 
are grown, the average soil loss is 8.1 tons per acre ;er year, about twice 
the rate that is compatible with sustained productivity. As Secretary eorgland 
has said: "We are on a collision course with disaster" which threatens to 
destroy the iong-range productivity of U.S. agriculture. 

um additional threat to the U.S. agricultural system (and to LDC system as 
well) is the trend toward the genetic uniformity of food crops. The natural 
diversity of seed strains which always provided adaptation to specific ecologi
cal conditions and ensured resistance to pests and diseases, has all but dis
appeared in favor of high yield varieties created by huge seed companies. 
Although these seeds are particularly suited to capital "dad mtrv Intensive 
agricultural methods, their genetic uniformity makes them vulnerable to pests 
and diseases that require increasing quantities of new and dangeros checals. 
to control.
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has 	imdavwdnei the ennosoThe trend toward fewer and large: farme als 
and social fabric of rural Amrica. Rural cmsitit floulW Am S 

rounded by a large number of farmers who patronized local bw mem. af 

when low farm income contributed to the migration of topa of tbovemeft of 

the 	rural economy dterioriated sad the deellul"f-rmers off the land, 	 t= 

and 	other public servicees In malcarebase reduced the quality of health 
areas. In turn, the people who left the countryside went to the cltlee to 

mmcompete for jobs, thus increasing the unemployment and welfare roll In 

urban areas. 

farms in the United States, as the precedian anilymleThe 	 continuing loss of 
its 	abIlIty
suggests, jeopardizes the stabiity of domestic agriculture m 

to sustain existing levels of production. Few people disagree wIth the 
-

national objectives of encouraging a family, farm system of disperad, diwot 

sified agriculture, but unfortunately, public policies have encourage the 

trend toward fewer and larger farms, thereby concentrating land oumereip 

in fewer hands and converting U.S. agriculture to production patterns uhich 

undermine sound soil and water conservation practices.
 

Recommendations on U.S. Fa'im Poli.a31
 

I believe that the negative effects of low and fluctuating farm commodity prices
 

threaten to undermine the resilience and productivity of U.S. agriculture and
 

contribute to hunger in developing nations by reducing both the incentive 
o
 
produce food and the purchasing power to buy it. Therefore:
 

1. 	I recommend that U.S. agricultural price support programs be structured in
 
a manner which will give economically productive small anJ medium-sized
 
farms the opportunity to receive an equitable return on their labor and
 

investment, comparable to retu.is in other sectors of the economy.
 

2. 	I recommend that the U.S. press for an early resolution of issues impeding
 

the establishment of a global system of reserves and support the efforts of 

developing countries which might wish to create their own reserves; in 

support of domestic reserves, I urgently recommend that the 

maximum stocking level of the U.S. fa--mer-owned reserve be increaned to 30 

million tons of wheat and that the price at which grain is release' from 

this reserve be set at levels which will assure that the reserves will be 

used only in periods of major production shortfalls and whic, will help 

maintain farm income at the price support level recommended 

3. 	I recommend that the U.S. family farm system be strengthened through soil 

and water conservation measures designed to sustain the long-range productiv

ity of agriculture, particularly during periods when government policies or 

market demand makes maximum productivity a goal, and through measures to sup
port and encourage family farm enterprises.
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32 
Coients on Sect. IV. Development Assistance 

Earlier sections (I and 11) of the Report conclude that WgW "calm fm a 
political as ell as a technical solution" and that because It Is cooei by 
poverty, hunger is "primarily" a political, economic sad social probla. in 
other words, the Comission has identified hunger as a structural problen ANese 
solution will require an unprecedented degree of imremess of its aaremdes of. 
its true causes and political will to chrnoe then. Yet the findings reeme
mendations offered in this chapter are inconsistent with the previous anmlyss 
and adopted self-reliance theme, in that they treat the problem as If It gor 

susceptible to technical, buraucratic and welfare remedies. 

In some cases I accept the actual chapter findings or recmndations in tdm

selves but reject the emphasis (weak or strong) with which they are addressed. 

In other c11es I actually disagree. For examile, the analysis of UNw Directions 
(Finding 5,is wrong. It insinuates that interpretation of the legislation pre

vents AID from undertaking physical infrastructure and institution building 

projects. This is neither true in theory nor in practice. Few experts deny
 

the need for such projects but do agree that other development agencies, like 
the multilateral development banks, are better suited to focus on them, assmmig 
that at least indirect benefit does accrue to the poor. I therefore support 

the intent of New Directions that U.S. bilateral aid focus on the more direct
 

benefit project types.
 

Examples of te5#nical issuesAith which I disagree on emphasis would be techni
cal assistance ind research. 

The faulty bureaucratic focus can be found throughout the chapter but is high

lighted by repeated negative references to Congressional "intervention" in the 

development process. I agree that there are elements of short-term U.S. politi

cal and economic interests which undermine true development goals but do not accept 

that Congress alone is responsible as the chpter insinuates. Moreover, not all 

Congressional interventions are based on such Ill-sulted interests. Rather, 

awareness of the problems within the development assistance program has led to 

increasing Congressional involvement in the process. 

Finally, essentially welfare-type solutions are recommended to address the worst
 

aspects of hunger in the short run. I fully support imediate actions which
 

actually do alleviate hunger but question the emphasis given to nistrition inter

vention programs.
 

More importantly, I question that there is a "developmental" use of food aid 

since (to quote the text) "there is an inherent contradiction between food aid, 
which increases the dependency of recipients upon donors, and measures In in

creased purchasinejower and basic food production within the developing coun

tries themselves.' Therefore, before I endorse "developmental" uses of food 

aid as short-term solutions I would call for a thorough investigation a analysis 
of the contradictions between self-reliant development and such progrm which 
are likely to create dependencies on imports and disincentives to increased local 

agricultural production. 
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Cross-cutting all three of the chaiter's foci (techmleal, mtte ad 
welfare) ir a call for significant Increases 1n U.S..fod8if'1.1e6 Mw d .. 
ment assistance. Although I support the Intrat of this . M...... 
size not the levels per sa but rather the aeffective use of all deu~m 
assistance funds based upon a targeted self-reliant d basic b seeft 
approach.
 

In addition, the chapter reflects nothing of the debate smng is'_ . 
experts over the issue of development assistance as au obstacle to self-telSi. 
The basic argument against aid is that it tends to reinforce local aite a 
therefore does nothing to improve the lot of the poor or ms it vxs. It Is 
estimated that 90% of the food aid sent to serve LDCs benefits the mddle els 
rather than the poor for whom it is intended. 1etheror not omaceepts 6 
contention that since aid is an obstasle to structural change it shoul be 
ended, it is undeniable that aid is an intervention and therefoie cint be
 
neutral or apolitical. For the optiiast the issue becomes: hou to 1atez/ 
in a positive way; in a way that benefits the poor. The chapta has nothing 
to say about this dlesia surrounding development assist*ce sd pays mly
lip service to the political aspects of hunger vith the result that its reew
mendations are at best largely irrelevant.
 
Sections I and II stated that analyzing the causes (f hunger Imevitably mtela 
a certain amount of "courage". It is ironic that fn the Demalopowt Assistso. C.pem
"courage" is the quality most conspicuously lacking. Taken as a WoU de a 
thrust of the recommendations is '"business as usual" and more of the ems. 
Our basic human needs agreement represents a now approach to the alLcation of 
development assistance that takes intb account the political aspect of aid w 
well as the political rQalities In the U.S. today. The experience of 25 yen
has clearly demonstrated that commitment to Improving the welfare of the poo 
is the most important factor in tho devalopmnt process. The basic s 
agreeu.ut elevates citelnt from being just one of the factors to M faect 
that determines whether the U.S. should enter Into bilateral aid M 
with specific countries. Not only is the basic hm needs a- mt ionsistent 
with the reports earlier analysis, it Is also practical because it is bsm M 
effectiveness criteria. To reconmend a massive increase in aid allocition 
without justifying that increase in terms of effectiveness Is naive In tofy's
climate of fiscal austerity. Without the basic humen needs agrent to p-wide
the conceptual framework for the recomindations, the chapte, lacks both svbet. 
tive and operative coherence.
 
The World Bank as the world's most important development agencyTshould rers 
its policy of avoiding the difficult political issues surrounding structural
 
change and focus its energies and resources on ways to implement asset redis
tribution in countries where it is essential to achieving equitable growsb.

It should also devote an increased percentage of its lending to agricultural
 
projects aimed at small farmers and landless laborers.
 

I recomend that the U.S. instruct its representatives to the World Dak and 
other international lending agencies38o request that these institutions under
take a wide ranging review of their lending activities as they represet a
 
commitment to New Directions lending and that the U.S. encourage these organi
zations to adopt a co=ritment to this type of lending and increase the U.S.
 
contribution to the banks.
 

The Diretor of IDCA should be made a permanent member of the National Security 

Council.
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Finally, I endorse the chapter's reco In4t ions on natioms security PrItlaM 
and redefinition,0 land refor.4,1employment,'emergency relend ateSm ti 
organizations44 

Basic Hu--n Needs Areemmnt 

While the Comission recognizes that the basic caaoe of luager Is poverty Md-10. 
therefore, a political problem as wel as a technical problem, it he to date 
been reluctant to confront the highly sensitive political aspwtts of -A--- . 
Yet the development experience of the last 25 years has tmubt the e that 
it is no longer possible to view development solely in term of ecmcs. 1" 
following proposal is an attemt to deal directly with the political emt of 
the development process by providing a mechanism whereby aseistance c be allo
cated to those countries which have demonstrated a coinItmet to .quttable gruft. 

I recommend that the U.S. institute a Basic Hu Needs Agromt (DEa) as the 
basis of its bilateral aid relationships. The purpose of te M is to inure 
that U.S. assistance funds are effectively utilized through projects and p 
designed to alleviate hunger. Under the BHNA, the U.S. and the aid recipiest 
would agree to work together toward specific and measurable development goals, 
for example, a reduction in infant mortality, a higher literacy rate, or a better 
distribution of income - and would allocate resources to reach those gPals. The. 
BHNA would function essentially as a contract in which the aid recipient agres 
to pursue a development strategy aimed at overcoming poverty and hrBger, in return 
for continued assistance from the U.S.
 

The advantage of the BHNA is that it provides a utually acceptable set of
 
expectations that would miniaize misunderstandings between the U.S. and aid 
recipients. From the U.S. point of view, the BA provides both a justifi
cation and a method of accountability for the allocation of development funds
 
that would serve to increase public confidence in the effectiveness of U.S.
 
aid programs. Opinion polls indicate that while Americans support efforts
 
to eliminate hunger and poverty in the world, they are generally skeptical
 
of the value of foreign aid to the point of regarding it as a waste of money.
 
As budgetary pressures increase, it will be ever more difficult to attain the
 
funding levels recommended by the Coamission unless it can be demonstrated
 
that the results are worthwhile.
 

The BHNA would offer at least a partial solution to the Comission's finding
 
that foreign aid is often used for short-term, political and/or military
 
objectives, rather than development objectives. The BHNA would clearly sep
arate these two categories of objectives thus avoiding the kind of situation
 
that prevails in the ?hilippines where AID allocates hundreds of millions of
 
dollars to a country official rated by AID itself as having a "poor" conmit
ment to development.
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roma the point of view of the ald recipient, the aWita din iOfl e 
that it would receive - net likely - higher levels of ald for leM PIWsb 
and would not have to suffer yearly fluctuations in approprIatlams. Is 8M
tion, the MM could easily be transformed into the foundatlom of U.. blatemi 
trade relationships, which would mean that trade eand tariff polleM vmld ba 
adjusted to complement the deavelopit strategy of the aid recipient. Fr 
exmple, a country which signed the D would benefit from specia .assdra
tiov in term of trade preferences end reduced tariffs an its mport. Clwly 
the extent of coordination of overall trade policy with davlpngt policy de
pends upon the strength of IDCA and whether or not it has the autberity to 
implement the Commission's first recomendation: that the elimliml of bwsr 
be made the primary focus of U.S. relationships with the developing countris. 
Once developmental objectives receive the level of priority amisaid in the 
IDCA recomedation, the full potential of the BM~A will be realized. 

The concept of the BMIA is a natural outgrowth of developental criteria that 
are already part of existing legislation and AID policies. The & brings 
together the general guidelines of the New Directions logislation and the spc
ific performance criteria of AID's Country Development Strategy Statement 
document into more formal and unified package, but there is nothing n l 
term of developmental objectives. The innovation of the isI to maks com
aitment the determining factor of the bilateral aid relationship rather then 
just one of many factors. It represents, therefore, a reordering of priorities 
in response to what the Comission has concluded about the nature of the ha r 
problem: that the key to its solution lies in the creation of political will 
to undertake fundamental structural reforms for the benefit of the poor. 

The practical application of the BNRA will require a rethinking of U.S. foreign 
assistance relationships. At present, aid is offered (outside of countries 
where national security is the primary motive) to countries on the basis of 
need, which is calculated by AID accordinR to a formala relating per capita 

income, number of poor people, and coiniment to development. Under the 
BHNA procedure however, a country like Bangladesh, undoubtedly in need of 
help, but which also carries an AID rating of "indifferent" as far as 
commitment to development is concerned, would probably receive little.-Or no 
aid unless the government agreed to serious reform, i.e. agrarian reform 
or its equivalent - aimed at providing the poor with the inse to feed 
themselves. 

An important corollary of the M is the following recomdation: that 
U.S. firm receiving financial assistance from OFIC and the faport-Imort Dook, 
be required to file a lunger Impact Statnmet. The purpose of the ier 
Impact Statement would be to ensure at the very least, that private Invet
ment in the LDCr does not have an adverse effect on the poor, and re poei
tively, that the financial aid be channelled toward projects and iuwee~e 
designed to have a beneficial impact on the Income and living comdftlas of 
the poor. The criteria used to msake this determination would be the nam as 
those used by AID in assessing developmnt coiitmast end peformce. 
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Participatory 

7be Cussion has fod chat dfsem m e i-

Intended be fi"arls hW a Clea 
 ides of do reUewa . ..
 
their specific situation. This cat be adhlaus by ee

patin In diagnosing probiem plaiig designing-'ad

Local people cam them offer thtr spechl, lada8s am Omdltmt,. d

of the problems ad solution to emum the Props=!s prpn1acmm me
 
success. The importawc of part.icipatona s a 1ay ssu at do M -t
 
Rome last summr uherw it use stated that: 

Participationm should reflect -theirm
 
of their needs ad those of their L , nde m
 
result in action in which they an cetra11y lawoled

in imleintatIn of village level prjec.
 
This muens developt not only i the peple, but &6
 
the people and w the people.
 

Thus, It is requisite that the beneficiaries of ad so laGMr be 0=8deNd 
the "subjects" to be developed, or the "targts" of smen eGse's pSod Ides 
but rather that they become the central comomat in the dewelm t preOses 
that the ideas come frow them. 

I therefore recommend tbst A1 -emd other agmec e Imelved uglf ts
fozuulation and Impf'mntamnm of developer mJ, adep~ a 
specific formet that encourages the participation of local bemflciaxlas la 
all levels of the process. Z further reconsed that d.velopwim 
programs show Proof of such involvement before fundIag can be g sted. 

Women In Development: 

The contribution, potentials and needs of women should be taken late ecosnt 
in the planning and implementation of development strategies. To emwem 
women's participation at all levels of the developMeUt process, meaureO 
must be taken to enhance women's access to education, adequate bealth care 
agricultural credit and loans, equal pay for equal work and equal treOSmct
 
in agrarian reform efforts. POThe scope of wousn's organization and 
should be extended and strengthenid to provide leadership at the village
level and to help women become equal partners in and beneficiarie ofe 
development. 

Cosents on Section V. Domesticlunser Md KaamtrItiom: OeOeIm 8
4 5at So"e 

46The last sentence of the introduction should read: suvers seriouS ulm
tional effects of poverty continue to be evideat Mmug e mvreimemi 
minority groups and more specifically structural strategies 0imi at 10m 010 
employ ent, Increased productivity and dWMetic see -reIine OM meladtL" 
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Coents oni Sectioif VI 'Te' N" __c 

According to the recomedations of ihe Cait
 
is not properly orgiiizedt'-in So
 

The 	end result: is.thatI thereALno-Voicvit , m:t 
t 4-6Iandore eStates Governueft'thotusi eithr :bei 


enough to defeind' longLtem edccdeelo ° t 

competing short-term Political or iliiiry' bect
 

If the elimination of hungerhIstobecomae the oiunryfocs,,,of
with the Third World, governmental, truzciure thughoutms mlc f 
Ing changes: ~ 

1. 	 Within the White House there be created a White House 
Office on Hunger, an office separate' fronith 6osth ,- 'n .. 
Council and the National Security Council-whichi 4I6u-''4.r 
view the impact of policies that crows- juridictiomsl#4-" 
boundaries in the bureaucracy and advocate within the 
White House staff for the eliinatio,ofhnger. 

Houe Ofie d~. rpre 

aid, trade, domestic'. .. agriculture..... • policy, :etc.".... !'"' 

2. Tt th nw ht 	 nHugr *-', 

.... . ..... ' ,:
 

3. 	 That an advisory committee be established to:advise 
the President on an ongoing basis of'the appropriate 
steps necessary for the elimination of hunger. 'This '

advisory committee would also be repnil o dis
seminat ion of relevant information to'the public.- ~ " 

4. That the House of Representatives and the Senate 

establish Ad Hoc Committees on Hunger with-embers 

.
 

*-.-<i * 

from each of the relevant~jurisdictionalcomittees 
to. implement, the necessary legislative recaendations. >,;,1 
of the President. 

Wie*support the above proposals Iwudhpe jthat theo; as6bliebmm' 046 
the '!White House:,Of fice of. HungerfI- would not dzterfare wih-i O1 
mission of a compreheasive legislative -P &oLabadnoni0 
findings, recoendatins, and-coments of Co.isrniours. ,-' 
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